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Rwanda troops massacre 8,000 refugees 
. By Sam Kiuey 

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

CHILDREN tagged at their 
slaughtered parents among the 
mass of corpses strewn around the 
ruins of Kibebo refugee camp in 
Rwanda yesterday, a day after up 
to 8.000 Hutu refugees were mown 
down fay government soldiers or 
trampled to death in die panic 

The gran sight of an infant 
faying to suckle from a murdered 
mother greeted aid workers who 
fjtered die camp. Further torment 
awaited 801000 survivors of the 
Kibebo tragedy as they were force- 
marched to die town of Butare 12 
miles away. Dozens of people 
dropped from exhaustion on the 
road, since most had been without 

‘They were barbarians, chasing and trapping children with bayonets’ 
shade food or water for five days. 
“Many have been beaten,” 
Medecms Sans Frontieres said. 

About 200 Hotus, some of them 
armed, were making a last stand at 
the Kibebo camp last night, 
acording to Ray Wiflanson. 
spokesman for the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees in 
Nairobi Apart from these, only the 
dead, the badly wounded and up 
to LOGO ablebodied people re¬ 
mained in the «>«wp that had 
housed over 100,000 Hutus, who 
for months had refused to return to 
their villages. Although Tutsi-led 
Rwanda Patriotic Army troops 

and UN forces worked aU day to 
bury the dead, about 2,000 bodies 
were sdll waiting to be collected as 
evening approached. 

The troops moved in last Tues¬ 
day to dose nine camps in south¬ 
west Rwanda and force the 
2S0.000 Hutus living there to go 
home. The Government said Hutu 
hardliners were using the camps 
as strongholds. 

AU the dead were Hutus—men. 
women, children and babies. Wit¬ 
nesses said they were killed mainly 
by soldiers shooting Into the crowd 
and bayoneting survivors who 
tried to escape, or in stampedes. 

UN officials and journalists leav¬ 
ing Kibebo on the last helicopter of 
die day on Saturday saw thou¬ 
sands erf men, women and children 
break through an'army cordon 
and flee down hillsides pursued by 
troops firing indiscriminately into 
them. 

The killing started before dawn 
on Saturday when some Hutus 
packed into a tiny part of die camp 
dashed at each other with ma¬ 
chetes in internal disputes. Shoot¬ 
ing started at about noon when 
ram started and a mass of Hutus 
began to move. 

The killing was the most savage 

since die Rwanda Patriotic Army 
won power in the Central African 
state lad year to end three months 
of civil war and genocide by Hutu 
troops and militiamen, in Paris, 
Faustin Twaguamungu, the 
Rwandan Prime Minister, des¬ 
cribed the army's actio ns at the 
refugee camp at the weekend as a 
“legitimate response”. He claimed 
anti-government Hutu militiamen 
inside Kibebo started the shooting. 
Rwandan President Pasteur 
Bizummgn, who visited die camp 
yesterday, rejected Upi military 
estimates that op to 8.000 Hutus 
were killed and claimed the true 

figure was only300. Some witness¬ 
es from the UN said troops had 
panicked when die refugees tried 
to break out of the camp. They had 
opened fire and had also been shot 
at by Hutus made the camp, but 
that their discipline then collapsed 
as they slaughtered fleeing dvfl- 
fans, including women and child¬ 
ren, with bayonets. “They were 
acting tike barbarians, dharing 
and trapping refugees who had 
escaped their cordon,” said a UN 
soldier forced to take cover from 
the shooting: 

At least 10.000 of the survivors 
who were marched to Butare 

yesterday took refuge in a stadium 
which was the site of horrific 
massacres ofTolsas by Hutus last 
year, when hundreds of Tutsis 
were thrown live into pits of 
bunting tyres. 

US President Clinton dis¬ 
patched a three man team of 
troubleshooters to Rwanda. Their 
major concern win be that the 
massacre does not provoke a 
backlash among extremist Hutus, 
as well as a massive flight of 
refugees to Burundi or Tanzania. 

In Brussels: the Belgian Foreign 
Minister, Erik Dorycke. con¬ 
demned “with the greatest vigor 
the brutal and uncontroDed alti* 
tude of the Rwandan ntiHta/y". 
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Jospin comes 
PHUPPEWOJAZER 

from behind 
to top the poll 

From Charles Bremner in paws 

IN A surprise result. Lionel 
Jospin, the Socialist candidate, 
topped yesterday's first-round 
vote for the French presidency, 
ahead of Jacques Chirac, the 
Gaullist leader and favourite, 
who barely beat Edouard 
MUIadur. his party rival and 
Prime Minister, to second 
place, according to estimates. 

The election, which also saw 
an estimated record 15.7 per 
cent vote for Jean-Marie Le 
Pen. the ultra-right candidate, 
will leave M Chirac the fa¬ 
vourite for the run-off on May 
7. but with his lead severely 
diminished. 

A tense and tired M 
Balladur conceded defeat last 
night and said he would vote 
for M Chirac in the second 
round. “I will do everything in 
my power to see that we avoid 
what happened in 1981 and 
1988." he said, referring to the 
divisions on the right which 
helped M Mitterrand win 
bom of the last elections. 

A duel between M Jospin. 
57. a former education minis¬ 
ter. and M Chirac restores the 
election to the battle between 
left and right which has 
distinguished all but one elec¬ 
tion for the modern French 
presidency. It thus removes 
the prospect of an ail-GauIlist 
dud and the elimination of the 
Socialists, an event that would 
have amounted to an earth¬ 
quake in the French political 

world was 
surprised by the estimated 
225 per cent scored by M 
Jospin, an uninspiring per¬ 
former and latecomer to the 
race who had been forecast to 
score about 19 per cent. Henri 
Emmanudli, the Socialist 
leader, said it showed the left 
was still thriving in France 
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after 14 years of administra¬ 
tion under President Mitter¬ 
rand. Also on the left. Robert 
Hue. flie Communist Party 
candidate, scored a respect¬ 
able 8£ per cent, two points 
above the party's 1988 result 

M BaBadurs comeback to 
within a hair’s breadth of M 
Chirac after trailing far be¬ 
hind in tile opinion polls 
testified to uncertainty over 
the presidential qualifications 
of M Chirac, 62, twice Prime 
Minister and the Mayor of 
Paris for 18 years. Early 
estimates put M Chirac and 
M Balladur at just over 20 per 
cent M Balladur had been 
favourite before die full cam¬ 
paign began in February. 

M Chirac had returned 
from the political wildnemess 
to almost messianic acclaim as 
a potential saviour of France. 
However, his commanding 
lead faltered in the final weeks 
as rivals denounced his prom¬ 
ises of national revival as 
unrealistic. 

By the tradition of the 
French system. M Chirac will 
now be able to gather the 
backing of the conservative 

Chirac favourite for 
Etys6e in second round 

public, which represents a 
powerful majority of die coun¬ 
try. according to yesterday's 
vote. For that reason, the refief 
was palpable in a Chirac 
camp chastened by his weaker 
than expected score. However, 
tiie bad blood between M 
Chirac and M Bafladur. the 
man he regards as a party 
traitor, could cause some vot¬ 
ers to abstain or desert to M 
Jospin. 

Basking in an unexpected 
triumph, M Jospin said his 
score had “created the condi¬ 
tions for real hope" in France. 
“I call on you to rally around 
my proposals for dear values 
which can ensure shared pros¬ 
perity for France," he said. 
Alain Madelin. the Business 
Minister and a lieutenant of 
M Chirac, retorted that the 
Gaullist leader would be the 
man to offer France change. 

A key will be the support of 
the 20 per cent of the decorate 
who backed M Le Pen and 
Philippe de VTIliers, the anti- 
Maastricht nationalist, who 
scored about 5 per cent M Le 
Pen. who campaigns on an 
anti-immigrant platform with 
strong overtones of Fascism, is 
a Wtter foe of M Chirac and is 
unlikely to endorse turn. So¬ 
cialist leaders said they would 
warn France that a President 
Chirac would mean that 
Stance was "a hostage of the 
extreme right”. 

The strong vote for M Le 
Pen and the other so-called 
“protest candidates” appeared 
to indicate a widespread disil¬ 
lusion with the mainstream 
political groups. Abstention in 
the poll was about 20 per cent 
only slightly higher than in 
recent' 

Blair to pressure 
Clause 4 diehards 

By Nicholas Wood and Philip Bassett 
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TONY BLAIR wffl today 
highlight the strength of 
grassroots support for his 
modernising crusade as he 
makes a final attempt to win 
over trade union hardliners. 

By last night, backing for 
the Labour leaders plans to 
scrap the Clause Fbur commit¬ 
ment to nationalisation was 
running at 86 per cent, after 
votes bad been received from 
209 of the500 local parties that 
held ballots. None voted 
against change: 

Addressing Usdaw, the 
shopwalkers’ union, in Blade- 
pool, Mr Blair will urge those 
unions yet to finalise then- 
stance to follow the lead of the 
party's rank and file at a 
special conference on Satur¬ 
day to decide (he party* new 
constitution. 

The Labour leader's re¬ 
marks will be aimed chiefly at 
Unison, the public workers’ 
union, and the TGWU trans¬ 

port union, which Save op¬ 
posed the Labour leader's 

i for a commitment to 
market economy. 

Their delegates could, howev¬ 
er, Change their minds before 
the votes are counted at the 
conference. 

Mr Blair is now virtually 
assured of victory m bis 
Clause Fbur crusade, but he 
wants a thumping win on 
Saturday to bring home to the 
country the extent to which he 
believes he has changed file 
Labour Party he inherited last 
year. 

"The bigger the better," one 
senior Labour official said last 
night of the conference verdict 
Others said that in the light of 
tiie strong support in the 
constituencies, there would 
now be “irresistible pressure” 
on union delegates to fall in 
behind Mr Blair. 
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‘ Jacqjues Who?’ for 
Madame Tussaud’s 

By James Landale. political reporter 

JACQUES SANTER, Presi¬ 
dent of the European Com¬ 
mission. who was once mis¬ 
taken for a removal man on 
the French frontier ami is 
widely known in Brussels as 
Jacques Who?, is to gain 
international recognition at 
last with a waxwork at Ma¬ 
dame Tussaud’s. 

Mr Santer has agreed to a 
model being made as part of 
the waxworks’ attempt to 
make their figures more rele¬ 
vant to the million European 
tourists who comprise almost 
half the viators each year. 
Measurements and hundreds 
of photographs will be taken 
al a two-bour sitting when be 
visits London on May 4 to 
make a speech at Guildhall in 
the City of London. 

Madame Tussand's. which 
hope to have his waxwork 
made in ax months, was 
ambivalent yesterday on who 
would recognise a man whose 

low public- profile as Prime 
Minfater of Luxembourg has 
changed little since his acces¬ 
sion to Brussels. 

“People from Luxembourg 
would know him, and maybe 
from surrounding countries." 
an official said. “Others may 
not know what he lodes like, 
but might know his name." In 
the queue outside few had 
heard of M Santer, let alone 
felt able to recognise him. 

Richard Robinson, 49. a 
Grimsby sotkitor, summed 
up tiie queue’s opinion: 
‘There is no point having 
somebody here if no one is 
going to recognise him." 

Mr Santer, 57, will be the 
first European Commission 
President represented. Ma¬ 
dame Tussaud’s has asked 
him (o bring some clothes for 
added anthentirily. his office 
said: “He normally wears a 
dark blue or grey suit; until 
the occasional pinstripe.” 

Army deserter 
arrested over 

Oklahoma bomb 
' From Martin FLetcher in Washington 

AN ARMY deserter was 
arrested in San Bemadina 
California. last night in con¬ 
nection with last Wednesdays 
Oklahoma City bombing. 

The man was named as 
David lniguez who had served 
at Fort Riley. Kansas, with 
Timothy McVeigh, tiie 27- 
year-old Gulf War veteran 
arrested last Friday and now 
bring held under tight 
security. 

CBS News said Mr lniguez 
was tracked down after titeUS 
army bad identified him Bom 

fife‘‘FBI last Thursday. “A 
Justice Department spokes¬ 
man denied Mr lniguez was 
the man in the sketch. Investi¬ 
gators now believe at least 
four people may have been 
involved tn tiie bombing. 

The FBI also lot* into 
custody over the weekend two 
brothers. James- and Tleny 
Nichols, and was holding 
them as “material witnesses" 
to tiie “bombing. The two 
brothers were dose associates 
of Mr McVeigh and former 
members of the Michigan 
Militia, an extreme right-wmg 
paramilitary group. Last Fri¬ 

day police detonated home¬ 
made bombs after a raid on 
James Nichols’ Michigan 
farm, where Mr McVeigh had 
lived for several months last 
year. Earlier that day Terry 
Nichols had gone voluntarily 
to tiie police station in 
Herington, the small Kansas 

- town where he lived. 
Herington is barely 30 miles 
from Junction City where Fort 
Riley is based and where Mr 
McVeigh and another man 
hired , the van in which die 
bomb was planted. ‘ 

Yesteiday was a national 
day of mourning which Presi¬ 
dent and Mis Clinton marked 
by planting a tree in the White 
House garden before flying to 
Oklahoma City for a memori¬ 
al service. The death toll 
reached 81 with nearly 150 still 
missing. 

In the wake of tiie bombing 
Leon Panetta, the White 
House Chief of Stag; suggest¬ 
ed the road in front of the 
White House might be dosed 
far security reasons. 
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Davies: wide network 

THE Prime Minister will today 
announce that Howard Davies. 
Director-General of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, is to be the 
new deputy governor of the Bank of 
England. 

Mr Davies's appointment as suc¬ 
cessor to Rupert Pennant-Rea. who 
resigned in March after his former 
lover made allegations about their 
relationship, is likely to be wel¬ 
comed in the City. He is expected to 
move to the Bank in September. 

The CBI leader was informally 

approached by the Bank within 
days of the resignation of Mr 
Pennam-Rea. a former editor of The 
Economist, and indicated he would 
be willing to accept the job if offered. 
Though some senior figures at 
Thread needle Street believed that — 
especially after Mr Pennam-Rea — 
the Bank needed a senior banking 
official. Treasury' officials insisted 
on someone welf-versed in economic 
and political affairs. Mr Davies is 
likely to become dosdy connected 
with developing policy on European 
economic and monetary union. 

Though his contacts with White¬ 
hall officials have made him the 

envy of the business world, he also 
has good relations with the Labour 
leadership, which is likely to look 
favourably on his new appointment. 

While supporters of Mr Davies 
have no doubt about his ability to 
succeed Eddie George as Governor 
of the Bank if the opportunity arises, 
they believe Mr George is likely to 
see out his five-year term and to 
accepr another. 

The CBI is likely to look outside 
its ranks for a new chief, and may 
well be swayed by the need to find a 
candidate who could gel with an 
incoming Labour government. 

Mr Davies, 44. has been on the 

Establishment's fast track for many 
years. Head of the CBI since 1992, 
where he had been due to remain 
until 1997. he has succeeded in 
moving the organisation from being 
an external but necessary irritant to 
the Government to a vital compo¬ 
nent of public policy. Under his 
tenure, ministers. Labour leaders 
and Whitehall officials have queued 
up to take the OBI’S advice — to the 
irritation of other business organ¬ 
isations. Sometimes the relevance of 
that advice has seemed obscure — 
on schools' performance league 
tables, for example — but it has been 
listened to. and often 

adopted-Critics have denounced the 
CBI under Mr Davies for being so 
influential in Budget policy, for in¬ 
stance. and in public sector pay re¬ 
straint. Bui even his strongest or 
most jealous opponent? have had to 
accept that be and the CBI seem to • 
have had the Government’s ear. 
: Bom in Bladdey. Manchester — 

the birthplace of his opposite num¬ 
ber at the TUC, John Monks. Mr 

■ Davies embarked on a glittering 
Cavil Service career after Oxford, 
working in the Foreign Office and 
the Treasury. An adviser to Nigel 
Lawson when he was Chancellor, 
and involved before that in setting 

the Medium-Term ffinanoal Stiitc 
sy a key mechanism of iftpneorist.' 
policy in the early 1980s, Mrltevks 
moved out of the Whitehall; maiA 
stream to head the Audit Commit 
sion the. local government 
watchdog, before going to the CBI. 

On the way he built a network of- ■ 
influential colleagues. Other ; busi¬ 
ness leaders could not fathom how 
he seemed so at ease in the political 
and economic centre they often 
lacked his social connections and- 
disarming sense of humour which' 
allowed even political .opposites, 
such as Labour poficy-nial^rs, te- 
draw close to him. - - - * . 

Concern at US-style briefings 

Judges seek to stop 
lawyers talking to 
press before trials 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Lord Chief Justice and 
senior judges have floated 
controversial proposals to 
curb lawyers from talking to 
the press’s© that trials are not 
prejudiced by coverage such 
as the media circus surround¬ 
ing the O. J. Simpson case. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth put 
forward the proposals in pri¬ 
vate discussions with senior 
Law Society members because 
of concern among senior 
judges that solicitors arc using 
the media inappropriately. 
The judges’ action comes after 
a series of press conferences 
by solicitors in high-profile 
cases such as that'of Rose 
West, whose husband Freder¬ 
ick died in custody accused of 
12 murders. 

One source said: "There is a 
concern among all the senior 
judges that we are moving 
towards US-style press confer¬ 
ence with daily briefings dur¬ 
ing the trial and commentary 
on the proceedings." 

Senior judges want to see 
solicitor-advocates placed 
under the same restrictions as 
barristers, which would bar 
them talking about a case 
during its currency. Solicitors 
are bound only by the law on 
contempt of court, which pre¬ 
vents any pre-trial publicity 
that would prejudice the inter¬ 
ests of justice, including issu¬ 
ing advance statements of 
what will be said in court 

The move highlights grow¬ 
ing concern about pre-trial 
publicity and the use of the 
media by police and lawyers, 
which will surface with a test 
High Court challenge against 
the' Attorney-General this 
summer. But some defence 
solicitors are increasingly irri¬ 
tated by what they see as the 

failure of the Attorney-Gener¬ 
al. Sir Nicholas Lyell QC. to 
act against newspapers and 
“draw a clear line" on what 
coverage is acceptable. 

The Law Society confirmed 
that the Lord Chief Justice had 
raised the matter. A spokes¬ 
man said its standards and 
guidance committee would re¬ 
view the rules and “if any 
proposal to adopt a new 
conduct rule is made, we will 
consult widely, including the 
media". However a senior 
member said: “The society 
would resist anything limiting 
the ability of solicitors proper¬ 
ly to brief the press in the 
interests of their client and the 
case. If solicitors an? barred 
from briefing the press, all 
that is doing is giving a free 
run to the police and the state." 

The society is likely to 
maintain that solicitors are 
already bound by rules stipu¬ 
lating their duty to the court. 
“Any solidior with common 
sense is not going to go around 
attacking the judge or the 

Simpson: media circus 

proceedings," one Law Society 
member said. 

They also believe solicitors 
should not be subject to the 
same curbs as barristers 
because they hare hate a 
distinct role, whether or not 
they are the advocate m a case, 
to act as a spokesman for the 
client in and out of court. 

Similar measures to curb 
lawyers are being prepared in 
the United States. The State 
Bar of California has been 
forced by the Legislature to 
propose a diseplinary rule 
limiting what lawyers can say 
to the press. The proposal will 
go to the California Supreme 
Court for consideration. 

Mark Stephens, who is 
bringing the test judicial re¬ 
view against the Attorney- 
General. said yesterday that 
defence lawyers were increas¬ 
ingly forced to defend their 
dienes through the media 
because of police practice and 
the stance of the Attorney- 
General. “A few years ago. 
hardly any details would come 
out before trial. We now have 
an unseemly scramble for 
details, film, incidents with 
newspapers running more 
and more prejuditiaJ material 
earlier and earlier." 

His challenge against the 
Attorney-General comes after 
two sisters had their convic¬ 
tions for murder quashed on 
the ground that press cover¬ 
age had denied them a fair 
trial. 

One obstacle faced by the 
Attorney-General in bringing 
contempt proceedings is that 
the law is framed to inhibit 
comment and reporting only 
when absolutely necessary to 
protect the integrity of judicial 
proceedings. 

Betty Booth royd, Speaker of 
the House of Commons, bad 
a wish granted yesterday 
when a speedboat took ber 
raring up and down the 
Thames in front of the 
Houses of Parliament Miss 
Booth royd sped at SSniph 
along the coarse of next 
month's London Watcrsports 
Day. a festival of jet-skL 
water-ski and powerboat rac- 

Betty waives 
the rules 

ing. She said later “It 
certainly blew the cobwebs 
away " The stretch of river is 
normally out of bounds to 
such craft. The Tory MP 
Nicholas Winterton raised a 

question in the House after a 
practice session lad month 
was overheard by MPs. Bid 
the Speaker told him: “It was 
wonderful to see the speed¬ 
boats on the Thames and 1 
was rather envious. I thought 
1 should have been in one of 
them." Organisers of the 
event which will dose the 
river to other traffic on May 
14. were happy to oblige. 

P&O considers bid to 
take over Le Shuttle 
The forty company P&O is considering^ takeoverbid for 
Channel Tunnel train services if Eurotunnel is forced mto 
receivership this autumn. The Le Shuttle operator, which, 
has debts of £Sbiflion. has been given until October to prove 

•to its syndicate of225 banks that it can make money. Brian i 
Langford, marketing director of P&O, said die prospect, of 
buying Eurotunnel’s 5Uyear Channel Tunnd concession 
would be too attractive for the company, to ignore. Asked if 
P&O would want to bid for its rival, he said: “To say that we 
would not be interested is not realistic." 
. Mr Langford tells the BBC2 programme Channel Wars, 
to be shown on. Wednesday-, that .he believes the|h 
Government would offer the company “for a song” if it went 
under. “The Government would writeoff all their losses and 
would need someone to make it work," he said. SNCF, the 
French rail operator, is also thought to be interested. 
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Drug use increases 
Nearly a third of pupils aged 15 and f6 admit they have 
smoked cannabis, according' to a. nationwide survey 
published today: Of 48.000 teenagers interviewed for the 
schools health education unit of ExeterUniversity. 32-9 per 

they hadt cent of boys and 27Sper cent of girls said they had taken the 
drug at some tixneJTbe number has-risen sharply since 1989. 
when a similar survey showed that 5 per cent of boys and 3.5 
per-cent of; girls, in the. same age group had smoked 

had taken resin, or "hash" 

Anorexic wins treatment 
NorthWest Lancashire. Health Authority has agreed to give 
a 15-year-old five-and-a-halTstone girlm HospitaT with 

. anorexia the treatment of her choke. The authority wanted 
the girl to be freated at a unit with adults and she took it to 
the High Court to get the policy overturned. Now the girt 
from Blackpool, wflTbe treated at KhodesFaimin London. 

Marchioness appeal 
The Transport Secretary Brian Mawiunney.should re-open 
inquiries on the Marchioness sinking after die unlawful 
killing verdict from an inquest jury, familiesof the victim^: 
have said. Under the Merchant Shipping A*t^- Dr ■ 
Mawhinney can rcconrider the cefficate held By fte-praste* 
of the Bowbeile, which was involved in the l99M$Bisiau, 

Food adverts defend^; 

Television audience 
pummels Bottomley 

B> James Lasdale, political reporter 

THE Health Secretory Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomley yesterday 
came under fierce attack from 
angry members of the public 
protesting over the Govern¬ 
ment's handling of rhe Nat¬ 
ional Health Service. 

As Mrs Bottomley took part 
in London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision's Jonathan Dimbleby 
programme, she was told that 
the public had no confidence 
in her policies. She was 
criticised for dosing hospitals 
in London. One man said he 
agreed that the NHS needed 
some “pruning-. "But when 
pruning. I always go out with 
a pair of secateurs. I think 
Mrs Bottomley’s gone out 
with Semlex." 

Mrs Bottomley was repeat¬ 
edly interrupted as she tried to 
explain the derision to close 
the accident and emergency 
department at Edgware Gen¬ 
eral Hospital in northwest 
London. One woman who 
lives near Edgware and said 

3 she was proud to be a member 
of the Conservative Party, 
said that people would have 
to travel more than six miles 
to eet to Barnet hospital. "We 
have got five of your Conser¬ 

vative MPs ]in the areal ... 
but they will all vole against 
you if you close the A & E 
department.” she said. One 
man shouted out: "Half of 
them will be dead before they 
get to Barnet." 

As Jonathan Dimbleby told 
the audience to “simmer 
down", another man told Mrs 
Bottomley: “The British 
people have lost confidence in 
the NHS and whar you have 
done. "You can't even get an 
ambulance to get a bed. let 
alone a bed." 

Mrs Bottomley defended 
the way waiting times were 
calculated and said they were 
not “dodgy or phoney". She 
said: "The new Patient's Char¬ 
ter gives a new guarantee of 
in-patient and out-patient 
times. The figures arc subject 
to the scrutiny of the Audit 
Commission and the Public 
Accounts Committee. Up and 
down the country we are 
trying to improve the quality 
of care and there is no interest 
of mine in having figures 
other than the best." 

She said that difficult deci¬ 
sions made now would lead to 
improvements later. 

Scheme for ID cards finds 
enemies on the Tory Right 

B> Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

MICHAEL HOWARDS 
plans for a national identity 
card .'Cherne encountered 
fresh resistance yesterday 
from the Tory Right. The 
Home Secretary intends to 
publish proposals next month 
setting out a range of options 
for introducing iD cards. 

But Conservative Way For¬ 
ward. an influential grouping 
made up of Thatcherit? activ¬ 
ists and about JO MPs. 
warned him in a discussion 
paper that he would be mak¬ 
ing “a serious mistake" if he 
pressed ahead with his Green 
Paper. The CWF intervention 
came again.**r the background 
of opposition from some of :hc 
whipless Tor. rebel? ;n ID 
cards and Cabinet divisions 
over the issue. 

Mr Howard said yesterday 
that his proposals were for 
discusvion and tha- Gov¬ 
ernment had not committed 
itself to any of rhe options — 
covering both voluntary and 
compulsory cards — that will 
be outlined in the Green 
Pap-.T. Bu: with rr.’saj-.ings 
about ID cards mounting in 
Ton ranks and with Euro¬ 

sceptics suspicious that they 
could become a replacement 
for existing border controls, 
the Government could be 
forced to delay any decision 
until after the next election. 

Lord Parkinson of Cam- 
fonh. the former Cabinet min¬ 
ister and chairman of 
Conservative Way Forward, 
also struck a cautionary note. 
He said: "The introduction of 
ID cards would be a major 
step vyiih serious implications 
for the traditional liberties of 
the British people." 

Sir George Gardiner, a 
member of the group* execu¬ 
tive and Ton NIP for Reigate. 
raid he had always been in 
favour of ID cards but the 
latest pamphlet, drawn up by 
the group's younger members, 
was worthy uf consideration. 

The group's paper rejects a 
compulsory card on civil liber¬ 
ties grounds and claims rhai a 
uiiuhiary card would be inef- 
iV;ti\e in the fight against 
crime because law-breakers 
would not apply for one. But a 
voluntary card would be the 
firs: step towards forcing ev¬ 
er, une to cam- one. ft'aiso 

echoes the fears of some of the 
nine whiptess Tory' rebels that 
ID cards would strengthen the 
arguments of European states 
pressing for the UK to scrap 
its border controls. The suspi¬ 
cion is that identity checks. 
carried out anywhere in the 
European Union, would be 
the substitute for passport 
controls at national frontiers. 

.Although the Green Paper 
will be neutral on the merits of 
the various options, it is 
understood that the Govern¬ 
ment has decided against in¬ 
cluding "no change", among 
them. One possibility is for a 
new-style driving licence, 
bearing the photograph of the 
holder, to become a voluntary- 
card and to replace the British 
Visitor's Passport which is to 
be abolished, as a travel 
document inside the EL7. Non- 
motorists would be able to 
apply for such a card. 

Conservative Way Forward 
says, however, that it is op¬ 
posed to the introduction of ID 
cards “by stealth — such as 
through the issuing of non¬ 
driving driving licences or a 
voluntarv ID card”. 

Tour firms 
still have 

3m package 
trips to sell 

By Marianne Curphey 

BARGAIN-HUNTING holi¬ 
daymakers could force tour 
operators to offer millions of 
cut-price foreign packages this 
summer. 

Early-booking and post- 
Christmas discounts and free 
child places have failed to 
persuade families to part with 
their money. There are still 
three million unsold holidays 
for the summer and Lunn Poly 
and Thomas Cook announced 
yesterday that they would be 
offering discounts in the com¬ 
ing months. 

Thomas Cook said custom¬ 
ers had been “cautious and 
cyndal" about special offers, 
and predicted that final prices 
would be lower than last 
summer. 

A leisure industry analyst 
said: “Touroperators in gener- 
a I are getting very rwitchy now 
but the last thing they wan! is 
to start reducing prices and to 
provoke an allrout price war. 
The best deals are going to be 
in May and June and Septem¬ 
ber and Odober." .. 

The Advertising Association has hit back at tiaims by the 
National Food Alliance that food- advertisements gimed.at. 
children made dubious health claims.Winston Fletcher, the 
association's chairman, said in -its rannuaT report that 
“unofficial" groups such as the affiance; a fbbby group, 
offered “little logic and even fewer facts". 
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Criminals ‘use Labour’ 
Police and customs officials are investigating claims that. 
criminals are infiltrating local Labour parties :in North 
Tyneside. Liverpool and Greater Manchester to win influ¬ 
ence on councils. They are studying allegations that gang¬ 
land bosses are getting stooge councillors elected, who then 
have the power to award contracts to firms run by criminals. 

TV series is scrapped 
A children's television series 
featuring Craig Charles, 
right, me stax of Red Dwirf 
who was cleared recently of: 
raping a former girlfriend, 
has been scrapped. Patrick 
Tilley, a producer at York¬ 
shire Television, has written 
to stars of Co Getters saying 
that the new series, filmed a 
year ago and due to be 
shown before Christmas, 
would not now be screened 
because of publicity stm 
rounding the court case. 
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Sinn Fein talks ‘soon 
Peter Temple-Morris, Conservative MP for Leominster and 
co-chairman of the British-Irish Interparliamentary Body, 
said talks between the Government and Sinn FeiiT would 
aart wrthm two weeks. The Sinn Fein leader Getty Adams 
had accused the Government of hardening its stance on the 
decommissioning of IRA aims as the price for talks. ' - 

Kaiser’s medals for sale 
A setof medals belonging to Kaiser Wilhelm 11 which were 
looted^ horn a Berlin museum in 1945 and bought by a 
Bn&sh collector are expected to fetch up to £150000 when 
they are sold at Sotheby’s in Geneva on May 10 They 
mdude ti»e Prusnan Order of the Red Eagfe. with the bade 
enamelled in white to avoid marking toe Kaiser's uniform. 

Happy with your motor insurance? 
I • 6 STEPS TO HAPPINESS 

1, Contact twenty leading insurers. 

2. Ask to have their policy benefits extended. 

3. Arrange for added extras at no extra cost 

4. Insist on a dedicated claims specialist 

5. Negotiate on price. 6. Select the best deaL 

Call FREE on0800 378722 : 
Weekdays 9am~9pm, Saturday 9'ara-ipni. T 

If trial sounds like hard work, don'/ worry. Teachers Motor has already done it for you. 

j* 

You will be with ours! 5 ■/ 
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British; judges reverse Oscars verdict 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

BV ^JUEXANDRATkEAN, MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE ‘ hit ‘British ■ filnj Four 
Weddings and a Funeral, 
which, railed to impress' the 
judges af last month's Oscar- 
ceremony, won five awards at 

- the annual, ceremony of the 
British Academy of Tflm und 
Television Arts last night- ‘ - vv 
. Hugh Grant-was named, 
best actor for his role as a 
reluctant bridegroom in. the 
comedy film that was made on 
a budget of £4 million and 
turned out to be the most 
successful British box office hit 
yen, grossing more than 060 
million worldwide. * 

The film, backed by Chap, 
oel 4,. also took the David Lean 
Awardforbest direction for 
Mike Newell, the best' sup- 

,pbrtihg.tddiess\amun3 far 
Kristin Scoff Thomas!, and the' 
best Jitev. award. .It also won 
the, Lloyds ‘ Bank probe’s 

for The most jxipulaar 
j^bn. a-prize voted for fry the 

viewing public, 
Forrest Gump, the Ameri¬ 

can film starring Tom Hanks 
as a simpleton: who rises to 
fame and . fortune, which tri¬ 
umphed it toe Oscar ceremo¬ 
ny in_ Los Angeles. failed to 
win a single award last night 

The Bafla ceremony at the 
London Palladium was at¬ 
tended by scores of Hollywood 
and British stars, including 
Johrt Travolta. Tony Curtis, 
Greta . Scacchi and- Michael 

_ Caine. Pulp Fiction, Quentin 
Tarantino's pastiche about vi- 

. okra society, took., the award 
for. best original screenplay 

. award and the prae for the 
■ best supporting actor, with 
Samuel L. Jackson. Robert 
Redferd’S picture Quc Show 
won the best adapted screen¬ 
play award and. Susan 
Sarandon won the best actress 
award for her role as a lawyer , 
in Tb&Client 

The British television indus¬ 
try was also celebrated at the- 
awards where Joanna Lwnley 
was named best comedy ac¬ 
tress far her role in the BBCs. 
Absolutely Fabulous. Robbie. 
Coltrane Won the best actor1 
award Jor his role as a forensic . 
psychologist, in ITVs police, 
drama Cracker.- 

Cracker also won the best 
drama' series .award and was 
voted the most popular trie- 
vision programme in the 
Uoyds Bank people's vote The 

JLumley: comedy award 

Channel 4 . entertainment 
show, Don't Forget Your 
Toothbrush. presented by 
Chris Evans, was named best 
light entertainment pro¬ 
gramme and it also took a 
special judges' award for orig¬ 
inality. The Alexander Korda 
award for the outstanding 
British film of the year went to 

■.another Channel 4 produc¬ 
tion, Shallow Grave, by Dan¬ 
ny Boyle and Andrew Mac¬ 
donald. Billy Wilder won the 
Bafta. fellowship award for his 
oratributian to the industry. 

. Other winners were: best, 
film not in english, To Live: 
best television actress, Juliet 
Aubrey (for BBC Television's 
Middlemarch): best drama 
serial, TaJdn* Over the Asy¬ 
lum; best factual series, Phil 
Agitato's Beyond The Clouds: 
best comedy. Three Fights. 
Two Weddings and a Funeral; 
best dews coverage, the 1TN 
production team for its cover¬ 
age of the crisis in Rwanda; 
best single drama, Skalla- 
grigg; best sports coverage, 
Keith MacKenzie and Martin 
Hopkins for the BBC’s cover¬ 
age of the Grand National; 
best light .entertainment per¬ 
formance, Rory Bremner for 
Rory Bremner, Who Else? on 
Channel 4; best children's 
factual programme. As Seen 
on TV: best children's fictional 
programme. Coping With 
Grown-ups; Huw Wheldon 
award for best arts pro¬ 
gramme; Mehryn Bragg for 
interview with Dennis Potter. 

Memorial 
tribute to 
stabbed 
teenager 

By Marianne Darch 

. A CROWD of200 gathered at 
die rile wtiete-StCFtthm- 

.^ncewHSitifcrf Woyearaago 
to ■seb;^*',iit0m^,'']tiaQue'' 

yesterday,./ . •- 
- . ..*iWlarabo^.l8iyeB&oid. 

$tuderit Tram Greenwich 
made legal history this week¬ 
end when they won the right to 
launch. Britain* first private 
prosecution for murder. Three 
menanested<mSafunfoywiQ 
appear, -before.. .Greenwich 
magistrates today." 

Stephen, .wbose parents are 
from-Jamaica, was allegedly 
stafabed:ty a group of white, 
youths white waiting fora bus 
in Htbanu southeast London, 
witii a friend. - ' 
- Tlowers were bud at the spot 
during-foe service yesterday, 
led by the Area' Bishop of 
Croytfou. the’ Rr.Reverend 
Wired Wood. He said the 
contagions disease of haired. 
was still evident ifr the-CrajH 
nrorttyas^twpyears after this 
dfcgrac^ occurence in broad 
dayfighi;the culprits have not 
be^apprriBSTderf and contin- 
ue to.}«id normal fives'*.. _ . 

ferui'-, teenagers were 
arrested and twodtargedwifo 
murdff bi -July J99& but the 
CtawnProseonionServ^ 
rided Thcre was insufficient 

;^kfcjjoe to convtti them. ... 

with mourners 
By Marianne Curpuev 

DETECTIVES mingled with 
hundreds of mourners' yester¬ 
day ala memorial service for 
the murdered schoolgirl Lind¬ 
say Rimer, hoping forinfon- 
matton whkh^bold hdpfoera, 
toiradc down her killer. ■ ’ 
' jfoli«befiewtheI3i«ar-trid 
from Hebden Bridge; West 
Yorkshire, was .given a lift by 
^wraeontrshe and her family 
knew and trusted, who then 
strangled her and dumped her 
body in a canal 

Detective Inspector Gra¬ 
ham Sunderland raid it was 
possible that the person who 
murdered her was part of tile 
congregation. “We can never 
rule out that the killer could be 
hereamongus today, "he said. 
“We are asking everyone to 

" look very closely at everybody 
they are associated with." 

About 20 officers attended 
die service at St James's in 
Lindsay's home town. The 

. Rev. Martin Parrot told the 
mourners,'who included Lind¬ 
says classmates from the 
nearby Calder High School, 
that her killer would not 
escape punishment “Whoever 
did tins to Lindsay will not get 
away with it If they avoid the 
skill of our police, God will 
judge diem in die next." 

Lindsay disappeared more 
than five months ago after 
leaving a Spar shop in 
Hebden Bridge, where she 
had bought a box of com- 

• flakes- Her body was 
recovered 12 days ago. 

Pilot joins fight 
to win silence 
for war dead 

Flight Lieutenant Nichol in Whitehall during the campaign launch yesterday 

By Tim Jones 

A HERO of the Gulf War 
whose bartered face became a 
symbol of Iraqi brutality 
tacked a campaign yesterday 
to restore foe nvo-minute 
silence in remembrance of 
Britain’s war dead. 

Flight Lieutenant Jolw 
Nichol, an RAF navigator who 
along with his pilot was 
paraded on fraqi television, 
survived weeks of torture and 
intimidation after their Torna¬ 
do GRI was shot down during 
a bombing mission in the first 
hours of the war. 

Yesterday Fit Lt Nichol sym¬ 
bolically halted the traffic in 
Pall Mail, London, to launch 
the Royal British Legion's A 
Thousand Silences campaign. 

Ted Jobson, national chair¬ 
man of the legion, fears the 
tradition of observing the si¬ 
lence has become so eroded 
that only people participating 
in a Remembrance Sunday 
ceremony are aware of what 
he calls “these fleering 
moments". 

Introduced at die end of the 
First World War. the silence 
was observed on foe eleventh 
hour of foe eleventh day of foe 
eleventh month ro mark foe 
anniversary of the Armistice. 
Everything, including traffic, 
stopped and the nation be¬ 
came silent. After the Second 
World War. Remembrance 
moved to the Sunday nearest 
to November II and then to foe 
second Sunday in November. 

Concerned that the nation 
might forget, the legion is 
pressing for foe silence to be 
observed at 1,000 locations 
around the country at 838pm 
on VE-Day. May f£ to coincide 
with the Queen lighting a 
beacon in Hyde Park. The 
legion also wants to restore the 
silence to Remembrance Sun- 

Nichol on Iraqi TV 

day as an annually observed 
time for reflection by the 
whole population. 

Fit Lt Nichol. 31. of 11 
Squadron in Leaning. North 
Yorkshire, said: “The legion 
doesn't just care for those 
veterans of foe Second World 
War but also veterans of my 
generation injured in conflicts 
closer to home, such as Yugo¬ 
slavia or Northern Ireland. 

Thai is why it’s so impor¬ 
tant for all generations to 
remember and honour foe tuo 
minures’ silence. It is by and 
on behalf of members of all 
generations that our armed 
forces have sacrificed and 
continue to sacrifice so much.” 
he said. 

“The most important thing 
to remember is that our armed 
services are still active around 
foe world 50 years after the 
end of foe Second World 
War." 

All local authorities have 
been sent details of foe appeal 
and foe legion hopes that 
eventually two minutes' si¬ 
lence will be respected in every 
one of foe UK’s 14,000 
parishes- 

Former prisoners of Japanese lobby UN 
By Andrew Pierce 

BRITISH prisoners of war 
who were bdd in Japanese 
labour camps will press their 
case for compensation at the 
United Nations tomorrow, 
half a century after they were 
liberated. 

A special session of the UN 
Commission for Homan 
Rights A*5 been convened to 
hear graphic accounts of the 
treatment suffered- at the 
hands of foe Japanese during 
the Second World War. Phyl¬ 
lis Jameson, who lost most of 
her (amity in the flight from 
Singapore when her boat was 
sunk, and Keith Martin, vice- 
chairman of the Association 
of British Civilian Internees 
Far East Region (Abdferk 
will address the meeting. 

Mrs Jameson, 65. from 
Blackpool win tell the com¬ 
mission's working group on 

contemporary forms of slav¬ 
ery how she was subjected to 
forced labour in Sumatra, 
digging graves for internees 
who had died of malnutri¬ 
tion. Mrs Jameson still bears 
the physical scars of her 
ordeaL She blames her fan- 
arc to have children — four 

Keith Martin: lost youth 

failed pregnancies — on the 
conditions she endured. 

The PoWs hope to secure 
the support of the commis¬ 
sion in their bid for compen¬ 
sation. In January Abcifer 
and former PoWs set foot on 
Japanese soil for the first 
time since the war to demand 
compensation and an apolo¬ 
gy from the Japanese 
government. 

The Geneva initiative 
corned at a sensitive time for 
the Japanese with the 50th 
anniversary edebations of 
V E-day only weeks away. Mr 
Martin, who was imprisoned 
as a teenager for two years, 
said last night: “Only by 
making genuine reparations 
for its own past can Japan 
regain the full respect of the 
world. It could set an exam¬ 
ple lo other nations where 
human rights and decency 
are still under assault. We 

have been forgotten for 50 
years. Now is the time to 
make amends." 

Mr Martin. 67, of 
Alresford. Hampshire, still 
has vivid memories of camp 
life. "1 recall having to dig a 
grave to bury a friend. I wasa 
teenager at (he time. I had (o 
wake early in the mornings to 
light and stoke fires to pro¬ 
duce hot water when supplies 
were available. I have never 
received any compensation 
for my lost youth. My mother, 
from whom I was separated 
for five years, was compensat¬ 
ed £45." 

There were about 18.000 
British civilians interned In 
the Far East of which about 
one fifth are alive today. 
There were 50.000 prisoners 
of war and at least a quarter 
perished in the harsh 
conditions: 

Under a treaty signed in 

1951, PoWs from Japanese 
labour camps received com¬ 
pensation of £76 IQs. equiva¬ 
lent to about £1.000 today. 
They are now seeking sums 
in the region of £13.000. 

Martyn Day. the solicitor 
representing Abcifer, flew to 
Geneva witii the survivors. 
He said: “By hearing the 
testimony of the British for¬ 
mer internees the working 
group is reaffirming that 
nations cannot comrnil these 
acts with impunity. It is 
sending a powerful message 
to world governments that if 
they do they wiD face conse¬ 
quences. even If it takes 50 
years- This is a critical mess¬ 
age for our era if we ever 
hope to get beyond the kind 
of horrors we have seen 
recently in Bosnia and 
Rwanda." 
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Shifting sands erode resort’s bucket-and-spade trade 
By Ian Murray 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

LONG stretches of a white, sandy 
beach celebrated by Thomas Hanty 
have disappeared, leaving behind a 
rough shingle shoreline. 

The toss of part of the mile-long 
curving beach at Swanage Bay has 
forced foe town council to bring in 
mechanical diggers- to-shift hun¬ 
dreds of sms of sand from foe 
southern end of foebay to the north. 
Only when this , sand-was moved 

was it possible to put up beach huts 
in time for foe holiday season. 

: Brenda Woodford, whose liveli¬ 
hood was lost with the sand, blames 
the council for building a jetty into 
the bay. The council blames the 
tides and the weather. Experts on 
coastal erosion blame global warm¬ 
ing and the Government 

Mrs Woodford paid £80,000 for a 
-200-yand frontage of beach and 
awatersports centre near foe north¬ 
ern end of the bay in 1991. ‘It was a 
lovely strip of sand where kids could 

enjoy malting sandcastles and bury¬ 
ing their dads. Now it’s all gone and 
there is nothing left but stones." 

She says the sand began to 
disappear in 1992 shortly after 
Purbeck District Council paid £5.5 
million to build a 60-yard stone jetty 
in the middle of foe bay. Designed 
to carry away storm water that was 
causing winter flooding in 
Swanage. she rays it has altered the 
way foe sands are pushed to and fro 
by foe tides, winds and storms. 

She is backed by George Willey, 

recently retired as editor of the local 
paper, who has lived in Swanage for 
over 40 years. “In some winters 
parts of foe beach have been 
denuded of sand but usually it is 
quickly restored. This time foe sand 
seems to have gone permanently." 

Mike Goater, technical officer at 
Purbeck, says that the sandy beach 
has always come and gone periodi¬ 
cally, depending on foe weather and 
foe tides. “Mrs Woodford bought 
foe beach when there was sand all 
foe way round the bay" he says. 

"Having bought it like that I can 
appreciate that she might expect it to 
stay there but foe coastline is 
something dynamic, not static." 

Hydraulic Research, Europe's 
leading coastal survey experts, car¬ 
ried out a study on foe likely effects 
of building foe jetty and told 
Purbeck council there was no need 
to worry. Alan Brampton, who 
heads foe company’s coastal group 
covering foe area, says: "We came to 
foe conclusion that it was unlikely to 
damage foe beach and that even if 

sand did disappear from one place it 
would be possible ro move the stuff 
around from somewhere else." 

John Pefoick. of foe Institute of 
Estuary and Coastal Studies at Hull 
University, says that Swanage could 
be about to lose its beach forever, 
partly because global warming is 
raising sea levels. “Beaches have a 
finite life and are now being washed 
out to sea everywhere from Florida 
to Africa and Australia." 
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Solution Point and Hewlett-Packard have put 
together a breathtaking deal for business 
people who work in and out of the office. 

Buy an HP OmniBook 4000 PC* and we’ll give 
you the freedom to choose an HP DeskJet 320 
printer plus sheet feeder and parallel cable 
with an optional colour kit, or an HP Colorado 
Jumbo Trakker 250Mb Tape Backup System, or 
a US Robotics Wbridport PCMCIA fax modem 
for the price you would expect to pay for the 
notebook alone. 

Prices are hs follows: 

340Mb Hard Disk fbrS3,075 

HP OmniBook 4000CT 4/50 620Mb Hard Disk for S3,465 

HP OnuuBook 4000CT 4/100 340Mb Hard Disk for 53,445 

620Mb Hard Disk for £3,765 

So, wherever your office is, give Solution Point 

a call on 0345 400 300 for more details. 
“Price excludes VAT and te&vwy. 

Ibis offer is valid until June 30 or while stocks last. 

SstoGBs® 
* IftiAit ron 

HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 
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Blood transfusion Striking 
cqjensiv^.^ifyouf6™?^ : 
keen an it you can make «ut*at 
tore art a lot of additional costs. -•• 

Blood is tested for hepatitis®, but 
the test misses sortie infected sanfr. 
oles Dr Peter .Hamilton,; a < 
haemaiologist in Newcastle, wrete 
to tte British. Medical foanuaja 
_ __iMi Mivwi imriflfivnm. - 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

PATIENTS given blood transfu¬ 
sions in this country risk infection 
because more stringent screening 
has not been adopted, experts say. 

On the advice of a Department ol 
Health committee, the transfusion 
service has refused to introduce a 
more reliable test for hepatitis B 
which causes liver disuse. The 
service has also deaded aga.rm 
introducing tests for human T ceU 
leukaemia/lymphoma virus type i 
(HTLV-l), which can cause cancer. 

One senior transfusion service 
expert who prefers to remain anony¬ 

mous says that, on averapev one 
□erson is unnecessarily infected 
every day. “Whilst not all become 
seriously ill. the consequence of 
both infections can be calanutaus. 
Will the Government compensate 
the unlucky recipients when the 
truth eventually comes out? You can 
bet they wont." , ,. . . 

Dr Huw Uoyd, a former director 
of the Northern Regional Blood 
Transfusion Centre m Newcaste 
upon Tyne, said he had been 
** strongly in favour" of introduanp 
the hepatitis B test known as and- 
HBc screening. There was suffi¬ 
cient information to suggestthatn 
would improve the safety of blood 

transfusions." he says. H* 
made all the arrangements for the 
test to be introduced last year but 
was then instructed not tog) ahead. 
"1 think that was not me nght 
decision to make," says Dr Uoyd. 
who has left the service. 

Internal minutes of National 
Blood Authority meetings show 
that, throughout 1993, the service 
was strongly in favour of anb-HBc 
tedng, and concerned about delays 
imposed by the Health Department 
But in October of that year the 
medical director of the NBA. Dr 
Harold Gunson. wrote to transfu¬ 
sion centre directors that theatre 
had been over-ruled. He admitted 

mat Mure fo-in&bduce the test 
could lead to 100. patients- being 
infected every year. _ - . 
. Many in the service bdieve.lhe 
decision was taken for;.fmanoal 
reasons, introducing anfc-HBc test- 
ins. already used in the United, 
States and other countries. 
cost OmflHon a year. This is me 
same argiament vras u«d 
against testing against Hlv in me 
SriyI980s and against testing for 
hepatitis C." saytr one. speajdBt 
fromthe transfusion service. Many 
people in the service are angry but 
are reluctant to speak out" 

Dr Uoyd says that the test could 
have been introduced relatively in¬ 

is ' keot “constantly ' under rariew* 
andtlie same applies to another test 

n .■...nnt W« niled thatfitetest 

risk of transmitting hepatitis irto 
patients is higher than itneed be^_ 
^Hard luck if you go yellow, gt 
liver Mure, or go on to develop, 
dnhosis or hepato^* 
ma onneces saruy," he wrote. Yester¬ 
day, he had not changed his nund- 
The NBA. says to position over HBc 

Department has Tineowavu^- . 

sfamSd not be mtr9dl^} ^Llina 
The argument 

has shown that yety 
, donore-cany die Virus,'® th^trte.; 
. cost of the test would be 
:tkmateto die benefit 
weeanriot afford to screen^, a J 
virus capile of causmg-lM^^ , 

’ lymphoma, or 
those receiving a l^od Jjansu. 

- sum." says Dr HanutouDrTJqyd. 
. , however, agrres with. tte HeaUb 

tjepartmenft deasion m tins case. 

‘ .—-- . ".saiONWAUCR 

return t 
to work 

- 

to u® 5 rfommanK^ 
WortersaX Newc^teu^ 
Tvne voted at a mass meeting 
SSifodrstoppageOTernew- 
shifts and return to work 

workers have been.pn strfl® 
for two weeks m v 
new. shift System^chffie 
Pbst Office said would speed . 
to deHveiy of ma^S^oM- 
should be bade to normal t>y 
the end erf; the week. .... - 

Car boy drowns . 
A seven-year-oldboy drow^l 
after ;driving. his batfaY*. 
cowered car into a canajar 
SiSS. West Midlands.,The 
body of Alex Lawrenre was 
recovered. . . 

Pupils rescued 
_ hanaiiAK from EdednH 

■ The National Lottery may make or break 
hospices, which are having to copewith 
increasing demand for their services 

i 

By Edward Gorman 

THE hospice movement, 
which has survived for years 
on voluntary donations, is 
seeing income decline while 
coming under increased de¬ 
mand for care of the terminal- 

^The advent of the National 
Lottery and lower than expect¬ 
ed government funding has 
eroded the funds of indepen¬ 
dent voluntary hospices. 

Jean Gaffin. executive di¬ 
rector of the National Council 
for Hospice and Specialist 
Palliative Care Services, said: 
“There is a lot of anxiety 
around. Some hospices have 
legacy income which helps 
them through the bad patch¬ 
es. or they may be based m 
relatively prosperous areas, 
but others in more deprived 
settings are the ones which 
have the problems." 

There are 142 voluntary 
hospice units in Britain plus 
4b managed by the NHS 
20 run by the Mane Cunc 
Cancer Care and Sue Ryder 
charities. Central government 

funding averages between 38 
and 40 per cent of individual 
budgets, according to the 
Health Department although 
some hospices receive noth¬ 
ing. Money also comes from 
voluntary fundraising, chan¬ 
ty shops and tearooms, lega¬ 
cies and covenants. 

As the average age of me 
population rises, demand for 
Sire for patients with terminal 
cancer — the most common 
condition among those admit¬ 
ted to hospices - is increas¬ 
ing. Hospices are also 
expanding outpatient care 
reflecting a preference of 
people to die at home. 

Fundraising, however, is 
becoming more difficult 
Many hospices have noticed a 
marked decline in public do¬ 
nations since the National 
Lottery began last year. Those 
that were running similar 
competitions have been par¬ 
ticularly hard hit 

Graham Cawsey, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Princess Alice 
Hospice in Esher, Surrey, 

I£ ■ • 
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to be led to safety frap 
Dartmoor after becomingfost 

.for three hours m fi]eaK 
bfazards. ■. v - --- • - ; 

were brain damage wherthe 

naa^ifier a^±urSmce at a 
garage in EwelL..Surrey. A 
friend escaped wilh cuts.. 

fishermen saved 
A captain, arid tbreecrew were 
rescuedunjhan^ 
fishing boat fiiat sank nt the 
Solway J&rth.The Sateombe 

Hazel Heasman, a nurse 

which has 26 beds and cares 
for about 200 patients at 
home, said: “Our tottery was 
still running at the time the 
National Lottery began and it 
had a very significant impart. 

"1 know from contact with 
other hospices that it is hav¬ 
ing a very marked impact on 
rolling lotteries which give 
prizes each month, simply 
because the prizes are-rela- 

the snnwith one ott* pa^Us.-monitl 

lively small. We know.we 
can’t compete, even with a 
prize of £100.000. with wtjal 
the National Lottery is 
offering." 

Hospice managers agree u 
is vital they make an effective 
case to the National Lottery 
Charities Board for moneyto 
offset the loss of income. The 
board is due to invite its first 
applications for funding dfcxt 

month, with the first giants 
expected to be given m the 
autumn. • 

The board will have an. 
annual Tund of about £150 
million to distribute, bat there 
are 700,000 charities eligible 
and up to 200,000 are expect¬ 
ed to make an application m 

. the first year. 
Mis Gaffin said she was . 

worrietf by An apparent ^a-- 

phasis oh fhnditig for ocw 
• projects, whidi she. <aid tej* , 
emerged during consultatloiL 
with the board. TVe are 
concerned about, the. balance, 
between core-funding tor 
weB-respected activities an- 
fering from the impart of the 

. tottery, and new initiatives." 
. GeriBfrey Bishop, director of 

•St ^Catttorlne^ Hospice in 
. ScazbofOtt^ and^pekesman 

for 13 hospices hr Ytrikriure,. 
bcheves the National Lottery 

; coold turn out to be a saviour 
in to tong tran- TJnk^ 

. hospices can find new ways of 
getting more money; then I 
Sthm wm be greg 
difficulties inlthe future. Of 
oourse^a new way yrouWLBe 
to National lntfiery. lt wwua 
be^^ •w!imdeifal“'.ff'.',hn®P**^'. 
cwildrecovesomethin^T . .j 

to its home pc^- trf Annan,'; 

The fiewedSnrrrf.tte 
dent dti-Sundays tobemer 
Willv, te depaty er^Qr anre 

Lottery 
No oat Won the. •. 
iadepot in this week's ; 

-Lottery draw. "Bie 
brhekLri«r imra top prae m 
about D7 nuffioir nsxtwedt^W 

v Lottciy nutiih«s>laafrZ2. 

YORKSHIRE 
TELEVISION 
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PRISONERS should be givai 
substantial pay rises to bring 
them in line with crntroexpal 
wage-earners, an alliance of 
penal organisations, says 
today. . . .. - \ , 

Britain's 51.500; inmates 
earn, on average. £7 a week in 
return for deaning. cooking, 
gardening and making shoes 
and doilies! Some uiake-is 
little as £4. 

The Penal Affairs Consor¬ 
tium, a group of 24 penal orga¬ 
nisations represmcmgprison 
governors, officers., probation 
officers. Boards of Visitorsand 
others, says their pay should 
more closely reflect that paid 
for similar work on the out¬ 
side, so that after money- is 
compulsorily deducted, where 

-'appropriate, for their families 
or' victims, prisoners stand 
more chance of being rehabili¬ 
tated in society. “We would 
like to see their pay moving up 
substantially from what it is 
now. which is pocket money." 
Paul Cavadino. chairman of 
the consortium, said. 

The proposal is one of 40 
made to its report A Joint 
Manifesto for Penal Reform. 
published today to marie the 
100th anniversary of the publi¬ 
cation of a radical document 
on prison welfare written by 
Herbert Gladstone. Home Of¬ 
fice Minister in -1895., The 
consortium, which is. calling 
for an end to the Govern^ 
ment’s policy of encouraging 
the use of prison as a punish¬ 
ment. wants a reduction in the 
prison population, greater use 
of bail and community service 
and positive prison regimes 
designed to equip prisoners to 
lead law-abiding lives. 

"This approach would be 
far more likely to . reduce 

Evans praised report 

reoffending.and thereby bene- 
- fit ^odety-; than toe current 
. trend towards a soaring pris¬ 

on population and increasing-. 
; ly overcrowded prisons." Mr 

Cavadmosaid. 
The consortium is also call¬ 

ing for the appointment of a 
hew council, to be a part of the 
Couriof Appeal, to establish a 

; -comprehensive framework for 
. 'sentendng.’The United King¬ 

dom has a higher proportion 
of its population in custody 
than any other west European 
country,” the report says. 

- “Only one-to four., people 
• imprisoned. each year has 

committed involving 
violence, sex; . robbery or 
drugs. Since the beginning of 
1993 there has been a sharp 
and sustained tocrease to the 
prison population which has 
occurred alongside the Gov¬ 
ernment's abandonment of its 

■ earlier policy of seeking to 
reduce the unnecessary use of 
prism sentences ” 

The report suggests that 
prisoners should be kept near 
their homes and encouraged 
to keep in contact with their 
families, with greater scope 
for 'work and provision of 
training and education, ft 

- says there should , be a sub¬ 
stantial tocrease in the help 
given to former offenders 
when they return to die com¬ 
munity, including more after- 
care hostels and training 
schemes., 

A policy of sparing menially 
disturbed offenders from pros¬ 
ecution and custody should be 
established. Involving more 
medium-secure hospital beds 
and tile safeguarding of local 
authority cash for community 
care groviskjn. the report says. 

David Evans, general secre¬ 
tary of lhe Prison Officers’ 
Association, said: “This mani¬ 
festo provides a OThesive, con¬ 
structive and .rational way 
forward for petal polity 
.Hany Fletcher, assistant 

'* general secretary of The Nat- 
^kma£Assodatioa& Probation 
rOfficers , also praised ffie rec- 
: ommendatfom.- He_said: "it. 
should be required reading for 
Horae Office minister.’* 

Stephen. Shaw, director of 
foe Prison Reform Trust, said 
file report offered “a dear,, 
principled and consistent set 
of remedies’’ » the penal 
system’s problems. 

THE TIMES® DEMOS 
How are we to live? 

Ethics in an age 
of self-interest— 
by Peter Singer 

PETER SINGER, best known for 
’ hisbcwkAranw/iiderorforaANew 

Ethics for Our Treatment ofAnir 
mats, is one of the world's leadtog 
ethical philosophers. In his third 
Times/Demos Millennium lecture; 

' he will speak about his latest book— 
How Are We To live?—Ethics in an 
age of self-interest — explaining 
what he means by ethics and the 
impact that ethkal -droices have 

. •. . upon our own quality of life. Singer 
argues that people who take an 

ethical approach to life can find a deeper satisfaction in 
what they are doing Than those people whose goals are 
narrower and more self-centred. In Iris forthcoming lecture, 
he win show that living a more ethical life can bring about 
far-reaching changes to one's life. - • ■ 

The lecture will beheld an Tuesday. May 2 19® at 
730pto at Church House Conference Centre, Great Smith 
Street Wesmrinster SWL ;; . . _ 

Tidaets. priced £10 (£730 concessions), are available by 
completing the coupon briavrand returning it to Joanne 
Ofiver. Town House Publicity, 45 Islington Park Street, 
London N1 JOB. 

Wz- ^aa; 

Please send me - ticketfj at £70 each (£7SO 
concessions) for the Times/DemosMiBennittm lecture, ta 
be heltt at Church House Conference Cenue, Grmt Smith 
Srreet, Westminster SWJ on Tuesday, Mfljr * J9K,7JOpnu Street. Westminster SW) on 

NAME ...-- 

ADDRESS-— 

POSTCODE 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE -——-— 

f endose my cAeqae made payable to Tom House Pubtidry 

Value 1.. Cheque No----— 
(please write your name and address on the back of the 

cheque) 

Post coupon and cheque to ; 

Jckhuk Oliver 
Town House Pubiiety 
45 Tdto€ftwP»R Street . 

London NI IQB- 
Tdcpftopc: OH1-2267450___ 

FOR OFFICE US EON LY 
Tteket number -—-Date sent-- 

Gill Broughton swapped her supermarket overall, left, for a blue uniform as she joined colleagues in the Special Constabulary to enforce the law in Derby 

Plumbers and shopworkers police city for a day 
By StewahtTSndler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

GILL BROUGHTON usually 
works at a supermarket till in Derby 
but yesterday her customers would 
have found her in police uniform, 
patrolling tire streets as 70 part-time 
officers took responstbttily for the 
entire city. 

A special constable for right 
years, Mrs Broughton policed a 
parade in the city during an eighf- 
honr tour of duty in which she and 
her colleagues mounted foot and 
mobile patrols in place of regular 
officers. Although many forces 

make wide use of the part-timers, 
none is thought to have allowed 
them control of an area as large of 
Derby, with 300,000 residents over 
160 square miles. 

Regular officers were in the 
stations to provide backup and 
others manned a quick-response car 
In case they were needed. In the first 
90 minutes of the operation the 
specials attended 19 in rid rots, rang¬ 
ing from reports of noisy chfldreu to 
stolen cars and burglar alarms. 
They were also called out to a 
domestic dispute and checked a 
property after a report that burglars 
were at large. A spokeswoman for 

the force said specials had already 
been used to police a number of 
towns in Derbyshire. The decision 
to allow them to cover Derby had 
been taken to "show them we 
appreciate them and trust them”. 

Haydn Martin, Special Division¬ 
al Commandant, said be would be 
deploying officers aged from IS to 5$ 
with a wide range of backgrounds, 
including plumbers, sports coaches, 
computer trainers and factory 
managers. 

They were to man all six areas in 
the police division, and would go to 
court today if required to after 
making arrests. Mr Martin, a 

special for 24 years, said many 
regular police officers had wished 
the part-timers good luck with the 
operation. Many specials go on to 
become regular officers.: 

Mrs Broughton. 46. a mother of 
two. said becoming a special had 
made up for her disappointment at 
not becoming a regular officer after 
leaving school. She finds part-time 
policing "a very rewarding job", 
and said that taking over die city 
would show the public what the 430 
specials attached to the 1.800-strong 
Derbyshire force could do. The 
operation would help recruitment. 

The Home Office is trying to 

recruit more specials, who have the 
same powers of arrest as regular 
officers. There are currently 20.000. 
all of them unpaid volunteers. In 
London they are often used to 
provide police cover for low-key 
public events and lake over some 
suburban stations at weekends. 
They also man a boat on the Thames 
and act as radio operators for traffic 
cars. 

Earlier this year Mike Carr, a 
special with the Hampshire force 
who is a secondary school teacher, 
was involved in the capture of an 
escaper from Parkhurst Prison on 
the Isle of Wight. 
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After 150 years, a nation defined by the aftermath of famine remembers the victims 
assails 

. V; 

Ireland confronts a painful past wr 

A desperate search for potatoes in a stubble field 

By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

IRELAND is confronting one 
of its most traumatic episodes 
with a series of exhibitions on 
both sides of the border to 
mark the 150th anniversary of 
the Great Famine. 

The events are the first time 
that Ireland has publicly faced 
up to the famine, which 
claimed the lives of more than 
a million people between 1345 
and 1849. Commentators say 
that the exhibitions and a 
series of television documenta¬ 
ries and dramas, which depict 
the devastating consequences 
of the potato blight, highlight 
Ireland's confidence as it un¬ 
dergoes soda! changes. 

Ireland lost a quarter of its 
eight million population when 
successive failures of the pota¬ 
to harvest ravaged the coun¬ 
try's staple diet. As well as the 
million who died, a further 
million fled abroad. The 
disaster helped to define Ire¬ 
lands relationship with Brit¬ 
ain. a tie eventually broken by 
independence. 

Ireland's first famine muse¬ 
um is housed on a former 
Anglo-Irish estate in Co Ros¬ 
common where thousands of 
tenant farmers died. The mu- 

litres 

President Robinson supports the ‘'moral acf of marking the famine and its evictions 

seum forms the centrepiece of 
the commemorations, using 
papers recently uncovered 
from the Strokes town estate 
that catalogue the grim toll of 
death and the landlord's at¬ 
tempts to shed his responsi¬ 
bility by shipping hapless 
tenants to north America. By 
1881 the population of the 
Strokestown estate had de¬ 
clined by 88 per cent, which 
made ti one of die worst 
affected areas in the country. 

The exhibition highlights 
the gulf between the experi¬ 
ences of the desperate tenants 
and the lavish lifestyle of the 
Mahon family who lived amid 
the grandeur of the 18th- 

century Strokestown Park 
House. A neatly written menu 
for lobster soup sits uncom¬ 
fortably close to the woefully 
inadequate offering of Spyert 
Soup for tenants, a dish that 
provided only 10 per cent of 
the necessary daily intake of 
calories. 

Vivid eyewitness accounts 
provide gruesome details of 
the suffering. Father Theobold 
Matthew wrote in August 
1846: “I beheld with sorrow 
one wide waste of putrefying 
vegetation. In many places the 
wretched people were seated 
on the fences of their decaying 
gardens, wringing their hands 
and bewailing bitterly the 

destruction that has left them 
foodle»."'Ebe Mahon family, 
who evicted 3,000 starving 
tenants from the Strokestown. 
estate in the 1840s, paid die 
price of the Government's 
failure to relieve the poor 
when Major Denis Mahon, 
the landlord, was shot dead by 
locals m 1847. 

The exhibition indudes 
eight contrasting views of the 
murder, including one from 
Major Mahon's great-great- 
grandson, who now lives in 
England. Nicholas Pakenham 
Mahon, whose mother lived at 
Strokestown Park House until 
(979, wrote to the museum to 
record his family's sorrow for 

those who died in “Ireland's 
‘ greatest tragedy"- be -de¬ 

fended his ancestors respond 
to.the; famine because the 
major received no. worthwhile 
government help and had to ■ 
rely on his cnvniesources. _ _ 

Irelands commemoration 
of the 150th anniversary of the . 
famine contrasts with virtual 
silence on theTOQth anniversa¬ 
ry in 1945. Luke Dodd, curator 
of Strokestown museum and 
one of Ireland’s leading au¬ 
thorities on the famine, says > 
that the Republic’s confidence 
today means it no longer-shies 
away fromconfronting darker j 
moments of its history.' 

Mr Dodd also pays tribute 
■ to President Mary Robmson’s 
• central role in helping Ireland 
to face up to its cruel past In a 
recent speech to a jomt session 
of Parliament in Dublin the 
President described this years 
commemoration of the famine 
as a “moral act". 

Mr Dodd says that the 
Northern Ireland peace pro¬ 
cess. which has helped people 
to confront painful memories, 
has also enabled people'to 
recall other difficult episodes 
of Irish history. “England has 
recognised its involvement in 
Irish life, and obviously not all 
of that has been good." '' 

advert 
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MEDIA CORKESPONDOhr 

. AN ADVERTISEMENT for 
the .McDonald's fasf "food ' 
chain in which a child engj- 

. neers ameeting between his' 
estranged parents has'been 
criticised by ' broadcasting 
watchdogs as bang in dubt-. 
ous taste. _ . ... 
• The Independent Television • 
Coffmusmn said it had-re¬ 
ceived complaints about the 
commercial from 60 viewers 
who objected to the "exploit¬ 
ative use” of the “emotive issue - 
of a child's attempts to recon- . 
die his parent^. Scape cam-- 
plainants were also concerned 
that the material might dis¬ 
tress children. 

In its defence, McDonald’s 
said it had consulted es- ’ 
tranged parents before mak¬ 
ing the commercial so as to 
ensure a “sensitive and realis- 
Cic portrayal". The commis¬ 
sion -warned advertisers that' 
greater sensitivity was needed. 
“The advertisers had probably 
underestimated the extent to 
which their use of such ara, 
emotive issue would be re* 
garded by many viewers as in 
questionable taste,” H said. 
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Announcing the public airing 
of the draft Reserve Forces Bill 

Between now and 15 June we are asking you, as 

employers, to ah your views on proposed new fcaU-out' 

legislation, which the Government has published in 

draft for consultation. Instead of the current statutory 

arrangements, designed with the Cold Wat In mind, the 
new legislation would allow more flexible use of the 

Reserve Forces in the uncertain security environment 
we now face. Before the new legislation is laid before 

Parliament we vvouldfflte you. the employer, to us 1 
your views, which we will pass on to the Government jn 
NELC continues to seek support from employers Sj 

for its Volunteer Reserve employees, in order that r 

companies, large and sroafi, can continue to benefit from 
the additional skills end qualities brought to the work 

Committee, Duke of Ybric’s HQ, Chelsea, London SW3 
4SS, or fax 0171-21& 4888 for a copy of the draft 

legislation. Once you've read it, feel free to Jet fly. 
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Medical briefing 

RECENT rulings on school 
attendance have centredfoter- 
est on the use of amphet¬ 
amines to control the hyper- 
active chfid- It is more than 30 
years since I last saw Peter 
but such was the impression 
left by ray many visits to Ids 
home that I can still remem¬ 
ber the address and even the 
ornaments above the fire. ‘. 

Peter was only sevenbot he 
had madehis parents nervous 
wrecks, especially as he slept 
for only a short time, and his ; 
younger, sfhtings potofengi in . 
a corner when hewas arountC " 

Tbeboy welcomed melike 
- a long-tost tmck wjth faugs;1' 

and koses bin in hotmtefaad. 
emptiedmy pockets and med¬ 
ical bag! The consultation 

' took plat* as he leapt from 
sofa to chair and brandished 

. inedi<al mstranients as toys. , 
Peter suffered: badly from 

what is known as attention' 
deficit disorder. (ADD), the 
group of symptomswhich. = 
used to.be called hyperactive 
or hypfricmesis. "The conditiotr 
was renamed because these 
descriptions applied only , to 
the physical aspects, not the 
psychological components. As . 
wefi as being hyperactive, the 
difldren are pathologically 

and emotionally impulsive 
excitable and display patho¬ 
logical inattention when 
being taught: • 

. Boys are ten times more 
likely to suffer from ADD 
than gfrfo but the mtefleduaT 
ability of the child is variable; 
only 20 per cent would bcdes- 
cribed as retarded. 

• Some of the children wbe 
are rmurendyexcliided Lrom " 
school-are suffering not from 
innato widkedness but from a 
varying ADD:, 

Ttou isampbetammes. Recent-. 

drpg oT_choice. it works beae .. 
k^iaL the child has a stab# 
home badcground aod hag* ; ' 
ATways lo be combined vritit -. 
psyQiotheiapy. The fact %?■ 
amphetomines which :pto-l4- 
dace cxatewent in adults can 
calm the hypeikineticldhOd is 
offered as evidence tiiat tbe V 
syndroroe may have ^ pbysir , 
cal baris idated to a neuoK' 
transmitter abnormality. "./■ 

Dr Thomas-. 
• ■ Sttuttaford ■ 

The Times has combined wth more than 150 ^ : ; 
leading heaitii dubs, to offer yoirthe best introduce1 - 
tion to a h^lthier lifestyle you’re ever likely to > 
encounter. Simply collect four of six tokens (the last: 
appears below), attach them to this voucher, and,-" 
you can visit any partidpadng clufa with a friend " 
between April 22 and May 20 at a special rate — 
youll be charged just £5 and your friend will Day : 
20p, the price of Britain’s best quality newspaper. < 
Any number of dubs may be visited, but you must 
telephone each chab in advance, present the voucher 
and take a friend,along. No. individual club may be: 
visited twice. Fbr details of participating dubs', ^; 
telephone 0171-782 7155 (line open from 930am" to 
5pm on weekdays). '* - 

APPLICATION FORM 

Sunamav........; 

Address-____ 

—-- Postcode... 
Home phone__ _ _ _ 

are.ettached. 

chance to win a.- 

until May 20, isws,- : ^ ^ .j 
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Quality. Reliability. 

Customer satisfaction 

The car in front is 

a Toyota. 
Don’t iust take our word for fc ask j.D.Power & Associates. Aiteady estabiished as America's bibie of —— customer 

the,Ve again — - we. BBC Ton G_. - — -» 
a^^et of ear owneiahlp from vehide performance to dealer perfbmsanm.'nielr top inanu&eturer for 1995? Topata. Their top 

*, Te^ai Con* (fee *. -rood >- ^ *•—'“ 

■**, placed the British-built Carlo. E eod rh. Cm* -P - ** — ? *> —» — - ^ 

care Furftrur nearest dealer, call 0800 777SSS. With our 3-yearldO.WO-mile onord^t ” * *“””d 

THE AWARD WINNING CAR IN FRONT IS A ® TOYOTA 

. LANDCRUISER VX • PREVIA • HILUX • HILUX 4x4 • HIACE COMPACT • H1ACEm 
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Starting today, and for the rest of the summer, Pepsi will be conducting one of the 
biggest "experiments" in the history of the U.K. 

We're asking a million of you to judge Pepsi and Coke side by side in a simple taste - ■. 

test...and tell us which you prefer. 

We call it the Pepsi Challenge, although we expect Coke has some other names for 
it. To take part, we invite you to visit any of our Challenge booths across the country, 
and taste the difference for yourself. 

At the end of the summer, we'll let you know the score: win, lose or draw. 

You may be wondering why we're putting ourselves on the line. It's simply because 
Pepsi tastes better than Coke, and we want to offer you the opportunity to find that 
out on your own. 

Because when it comes right down to it, you have a choice in colas. So take the 
Pepsi Challenge. It's make your mind up time. 

Cheers! . V-'.:' 

Stacey Clark 
Managing Director, UK 
Pepsi-Cola International 
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BY ALEXANDRA FREMt 

BBC^areexp^^. * 
rmmd of twt»sranane alls arid - nf cost- 
jofr Josses sfter .: 
dent report coirahissonea try.- 
4»> mrmratinn cnszeestednew: 

. 26,000 to;:zo.WW. P 
ways of saanramopea^•• ■ gl *e 

Details of the stm$y» y'-'-SnSff nf ove j___i Ggg- ■ Suggestion ._ 

a^anpie sraasus v. 
After five years Trf cost 

r£. dating wto* • *e 
BBC's staff'has fallen from 
26,000 to, 2D.qoa pro*MOj 
*re furious' at 
suaestion of 
nSTsSfa executive said- I 
may faaye been true 

auc^^uico^u^™-^ . ^shuot executive saw; i 
P« - A- ■ been true tiire 
emerged-as tiieefe^ota. SSk SShm notanytonges 

severe^shs<IlitS2p C^btidge&artasti^it a 
corporation*!* begmorng^--• K‘S5«?..: ' 

who are expednig so tow.- between produ 
their annual S'SKSfo^-^’ whk 
downwards ..tjiis week- The. .'!«»«-Tieen made worseow 
report, called ^chn^r. ^ 

Auntie, s: ^Itoflibn of an mdefiw 
inevitable became extCTh^, rtnomam^ 
factorssodiastheowtof^; ^^.igginn^ *p£jgnann 

income is pegged. “£®a^ " Kwd and categorised,” 

nn fiilfill its crogranpne- -; _ Yz?i..JLn .'rekvkihn. will 
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;bb | ‘Green’ 
graves 
breathe 

can fulfill w r^r^nBC ■'TeiewisicSn.’ ^ 1 
making aspirations, it con- . ^ ^ (iirector- 

cludes. ' . • ■ peneraL early this week to 
Coopers & ~iteatewhether prograimw 

pared tivecosts of L S^shoukl be .revised, 
of programim^^Jhe^ h^omts such as. music 
with those at 30 nvalprc^f • ^^Tdjmna, -and docu- 

Site. which havp.Ae 
ing "substantial :r i moSt unscreened material m 
part '^SSare oqpectedtobeartiie 

Sfe allocated to a pro-: ■* * 

_ . ^oundls'ooiild for the first time be won by Labour in next month’s elections 

**» Lynnin Norfo*: more than one of the county* district couoo Tories 

Tweedy Norfolk turns its back^on 
AVVVJ . s?£sftffi Sffi-Hspa 

staff were aiwmnwb mtoanod tnai .a 
^mroefortbewhrieprt^, ^^ai*****""* 
don. cyde. when to? J"***'£ S^iSuding -fenny McGov- 
neededlor only*"! *l*i£. . S^SSrof the HV senes 
the sameconsidetaiicnw^^ -'endear, have written to Mr 
appSed to resource *wj^-S2y-* express concern 
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By auce Thomson 
pOimCAL REPORTER 

NO ONE has beardof Nor¬ 

folk Man. Wtele his^o 
contin was out «akmg a : 
Tbaldierite name ® fas de- 
sgner sports™** NorfJK , 
Man remaked a I 
pendable tweed-dad Twy. 

The county retamed 
-Jrtfy sensible MPs so* » 
GOfian Shephard, ^SS!. 
Ryder and John MacGregor 
Sd^vas as unlikely to vote 

as k, Wdeta ds 
M^Metros for P^w*^ 

. ButNorfolktatfn^cd 
in the local ejections next 
moS several district coun- 
Ss could faff to Labour- 

^TsjsrSe Urn, have abandon^ the 
Gownmwtt *nil dtoied to 

er ofWS^rfWk CoonA 
feSfetapwMi tbesteM 

! 

rather than a Tory- At 1^ 
■ mne cdOeagnes — more flian 

^SffoftheTorygro^- 

WJBamr A ■ I meat's condescenamg j*r ; 
■ hide to local politics, ^hc 

[ffi|| I Government WSJ tn M2d ssss 
Norfolk our grant has been 
cot by 10 per cent 

. Lesfie Dutton, a councillor 
have followed his forMyears and an agent at 
Othets are not even sanding JJe uiGeneral Election. ^ 
and in seven wardstfiCTe is wood of his local record. A 
no opposition to Labour. P™ Army major standing 

Tteamncllfois sayfo^ Tory, he 
art stai connnrtted T»nra ^fnVe-^S new sewage 
and- remain deeply 5*^ treatment plants, a cohesive 
dous of Tot* BtoMr ^ogramme and a 
Spenser said: “1 am fonons centre m West 
Y^tbe GovenunenL Tt*y and we have won 
bribe ns with tax cagrmfoay endless awards- *1* so 
privatisation vmiW bea ^resting if peemie don't vote 
SS-to —-*£5 JZS STWreSrd bnt on the 
charging for Pr3'”S25 Government’s ineptitude. 

28 years who describes her- 
they are destroying, the: i»- " ^ a retired newsagent 
toh of families with their sett ^ than Tor>.. said: “VJ e 
philandering. '°“ JJ2j_ « tave never been very polmcd 

Kl! toiockthm heads together. It m ^ ^ farmers and 
||| wifi all end fa tears wefa Mr hff ^ ^ sdf- 
| L Blair but 1 think people here don’t wash our 
I ® would prefer to vole foradog ^ ^en in public Kke they 
I than a Tory at the ®omenL M Ps nowadays 
I He is angry at theGovern- on]^eni ,0 care about being 

one of 18 Labour cmimfllms, 
said: “The Liberal Democrats 
Sve never had a toAoW 
here. We won the Euro¬ 
elections for the first hmch^ 
war here, the county corned 
Sww hung and 

have followed his 
Othem art nrt even sanding 
and In seven wards Ihm « 
no opposition to Labour. 

MMvinilnis shy they 

cSeb5S<i£™ ^BuTformer Tory coungj j 

S5S«M«i ■» their 
\dllagers.'' __ SS In the pubs of North 

f^EvaiusfoimCTgenCT- ^tton ^ South Wootton 
al secretary of theTGWG and ' King's Lyim .mariret- 
a pface. people complam about 

fishing quotas, nuree W 
and education cuts bid haw 
W gripes about their district 

^If1 wted in. the iudepen- 

dents say drey w*Ipr?*SlJ form an Independent Tory 
party and an outpostof^ne 
Tnrukm' Brvan Howling, 
tteSo’r. iS they could 
nSl « off- “Labour art too 

SSe”^ ^ 
Hanley doesn’t come stictang 

. his nSe in. we are m with a 

~r«/W*pndent dianefc' 

life into 
nature 
By Paul Wilkinson 

the first “green" burial has 
taken place in what is believed 
to be the world’s only com¬ 
bined cemetery and 
reserve. No headstone marks 
the grave of Mike Thorp and 
the only floral chutes arc me 
spring flowers growing beside 
his last resting place. 

The f amily of the 5>year-«W 
Yorkshireman. who di«i ^ 
month, hope his remams will 
help to nurture the rare plant, 
that surround his burial plot 
in Gertrude's Pasture P®*r 
Harrogate. North ^or^fhl^; 
Mr Thorp was one of an 
increasing number of pepP,e 
SJSeSmcndofte.rhvB 
as the compleuon of a circle, 
returning to the eartn. 

Sever^ local authonnes, in¬ 
cluding Carlisle. Harrogate 
and Brighton, have set aside 
areas of their cemeteries tor 
-green graves" without head- 
5fon“ or coffins, but flic 
North Yorkshire nature re 
serw is the first complete 
•return to the wild' lt was the 
idea of John Bradfie d, 45. a 

1 former hospital socutij^rker 
} who beUeves people want an 

alternative to an ec^gicalb 
« unsound funeral in a 
ns regimented cemetery- 
ld "Nature reserves and ceme- 

teries complement each mb 
2 “r “cS "People an: happy 
S .okno^ their relanvesarein^ 
o, beautiful setting. 5“"™"““ 
S bv rare plants and creatures. 
ent Sd possibly doing something 

*« or J 
.riL ^‘kaere eravevard is kept 

sar^to deter mrrusive visi- 
Jfk w«. The field has cowslips. 

£ 
“n'^wneS are asked.o 

« Safca^Sf^r. 

^UaverapteingThe'^it. 
SS; a religious service is optional. 
^ m legal aspect, according 

to Mr Bradfield. is “a grey 
Jvllf area" Permission is not re- 

ri 

Dutton: “Independent" 

deceased’s mui tana - “ 
formal record must bekept A 
lengthy correspondena wim 

the Harrogate U}®"®/" 
i thorities has so far failed 
| produce a definite opinion. 

With a Hertz price you can 
really afford to relax. 
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knowledge that you're getting an 

unbeatable eombinauon of pn«. 

and sendee front the tvorlds No.l 

ear rental company. 

Our Price Promise 
(Sfohat’s more, if any other ear 

rental company quotes you a 

eheaper weekly price for an 

equivalent rental .prepaid m die 

UK) then we won’t just match it, 

we’ll beat it by £1’ 

®his offer applies to rentals 

in the above destinations, as 

well as Canada, rest of USA 

and Spanish mainland, Belgium, 

Netherlands. Portugal, Norway, 

Malta, Eire, Madeira. Australia 

and New Zealand. 

(§)imply call your local travel 
agent, or Hertz daily Sam - Spm on: 

0345 555 8SS 
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Dam plan threat 
to Stone Age art 
site in Portugal 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

A SCHEME unveiled by the 
main Portuguese electricity 
company to hack apart the 
world's largest site of open-air 
Stone Age art to continue 
building a huge hydroelectric 
dam was described at the 
weekend as “ludicrous" by one 
of the world's leading experts 
on rock art 

At midnight tonight. Portu¬ 
guese archaeologists begin a 
six-month protest in Lisbon 
against the C6a dam which is 
being constructed in northeast 
Portugal. The Electricidade de 
Portugal (EDP) scheme owes 
more to the film Jurassic Park 
than serious scientific re¬ 
search. EDP proposes to cut 
out those etchings in granite, 
about a third of the total, and 
move them above the water 
line. The great majority, on 
flakey schist, will be covered 
in “an impermeable” coating 
“to protect them” and will be 
monitored by mini-subma¬ 
rines with cameras. 

Alongside the dam. the EDP 
would build “a palaeolithic 
village" — although such vil¬ 
lages probably never existed 
— a museum, visitors' centre, 
palaeolithic park and replicas 
of the Mongolian ponies, 
goats and aurochs (primitive 
cattle) depicted by the etch¬ 
ings. 'The very beautiful val¬ 
ley' would be desecrated by 
this scheme. It is quite ludi¬ 
crous. The etchings will be 
destroyed,” said Paul Bahn. a 
British author of books on 
archaeology and one of the 
world’s foremost experts on 
rock art “We only have six of 
these sites in the whole world 

and this is fc»y far the most 
extensive. We still know next 
to nothing about this totally 
new phenomenon. 

"We don't know where the 
occupation sites are, we have 
to study why they put particu¬ 
lar figures in particular 
places, and how they are 
distributed in the landscape. 
But its going to be destroyed 
at a stroke before we can even 
stan on that,” he said. 

Mr Bahn said he had con-- 
suited fellow experts who had 
monitored a similar scheme 
on the Yernsey river in Siberia. 
“Once you pur these things 
under water they will be 
destroyed,” he said. ”1 don't 
see how they can make these 
fragile rocks impermeable if 
they are going under 100 
metres of water. These great 
reservoirs build up a metre 
and a half of sediment a year. 
Hie water erodes the soil that 
holds the rocks in place so the 
whole thing disintegrates.” 

Since the existence of the 
20.000-year-old paintings be¬ 
came public knowledge last 
November, a movement has 
grown to stop the dam and 
with a general election due in 
October, it has already be¬ 
come an issue in the cam¬ 
paign. President Soares, the 
Socialist President is in fa¬ 
vour of preservation but the 
ruling centre-right Social 
Democrat Party (SDP). led by 
Anibal Cavaco Silva, the 
Prime Minister, dismisses the 
ancient art as an impediment 
to progress. Many members of 
Senhor Cavaco Silva's Gov¬ 
ernment including Luis Mira 

Amaral, the Minister of In¬ 
dustry and Energy, have 
worked for EDP. 

The company has so ‘far 
failed to provide the Portu¬ 
guese media with a feasibility 
study; that justifies building 
the dam. ' 

The foundations of the 
700ft-high structure have al¬ 
ready been laid and water will 
back up the Coa valley for 
more than ten miles, submerg¬ 
ing 3,716 acres of land, includ¬ 
ing the Stone Age art and one 
of Portugal's finest port vine¬ 
yards. the Quinta Erva Moira. 

Official figures show dtar 
the Coa dam is not needed and 
that existing natural gas pipe¬ 
lines from North Africa will 
supply at least one new power 
station with others on the 
drawing board. There is also a 
trend towards building mini 
hydroelectric plants. 

The EDP admits that the 
dam will only produce a fifth 
of the energy obtained from 
other hydro-electric dams on 
the Douro. But it claims that 
its reservoir will bade up 
supplies to the nearest gener¬ 
ating station. 60 miles away, 
in the event of drought arid 
relieve the arid south by 
pipeline. 

The Government is belated¬ 
ly forming an international 
commission of experts, as 
recommended by Unesco, to 
investigate the historic site. 
But there is evidence that work 
on the dam has recently 
accelerated rather than slowed 
down, as requested by Unesca 

Leading article, page 19 

Winner 
Denktas 
faces test 
of peace 

From M jchael l^teooouux’ 

• IN NICOSIA 

SMEJNG from the balcony of 
his presidential palace. Rauf 
Denktas, the Turkish Cypriot 
leader, thanked cheering sup¬ 
porters who helped to secure 
his third term as President of 
the unrecognised mini-state he 
founded 12 years ago. 

**1 am honoured and 1 fee? 
proud to be in your service." 
said -Mr Denktas after die 
election on Saturday. “My 
mission is to make 1996 a year 
of peace and settlement and 
there are sufficient elements 
on the table to ensure this.” 

Hie United Nations will, 
now put him to the test as it 
leads another attempt to re¬ 
unite Cyprus under a federal 
system. The United States 
wants a solution to improve 
relations between the Nato 
members. Greece and Turkey. 
The European Union will play 
a strong role, after its agree¬ 
ment last month to begin talks 
on membership for Cyprus. 
Turkey wants the problem 
solved to further its EU aspira¬ 
tions and for the first time 
refused to back Mr Denktas in 
the elections. 

Diplomats believe Mr 
Denktas may be more pliable 
after the elections weakened 
his authority. While he non 
62-48 per cent of Saturday's 
vote, comfortably beating 
Dervis Erogiu. his right-wing 
rival, he was forced for the 
first time to fight a second 
round after falling to win 
more than 50 per cent last 
week. Mr Denktas also faces 
growing disenchantment over 
the economy, with inflation 
topping 200 per cent tourism 
down, and vital citrus exports 
no longer accepted by the EU. 

Japanese 
cult chief* 

Tokyo: A leading mwnber of 
Aum Strinrikyo, the- religious 
cult implicated in the poison 
gas attack on Tokyo's subway ' 
system was criticalb' injured 
last night in a knife attack by a" 

.-right-wing activist - (Gwen 
Robinson writes}-. J -r. 

HKteo M ural, 36. the leader 
of the cult’s science feam and" 
its "minister of sticoce and . 
technology". ( was / /stabbed 
three rimes with abthteffeby 
a man named1 as:Hirouko : 
29. an ethnic Korean, at the 
entrance of the Aum Shforikyo^ . 
headquarters in the-Tokyo . 
suburb of Minaml-Acyaxna. 

■) ... 

Attack boosts 
Arnar’s ratings 

Alexandra Mussolini the 
pregnant grand-daughter of 
Benito Mussolini Italy’s 
wartime Fascist dictator, 
leaves a polling station in 
Rome with her mother. Ma¬ 
ria Socohme. after casting 
her vote in yesterday’s region¬ 
al elections. The polls, which 
were held in 15 regions, are 
seen as the first big test of 
political support since Silvio 
Berlusconi die media ty¬ 
coon, resigned as Prime 

Mussolini 
swells vote 

Minister last December after 
seven stormy months in of¬ 
fice. Counting wiO begin to¬ 
day. Signor BerinsooaL who 
was forced to stand down 
when the Northern League 
pulled out of his. Govern¬ 
ment, e hoping for a convinc¬ 
ing win for his Freedom 

Alliance to press iris case for 
a snap general election in 
June. IBs opponents .do not 
want an election until at least 
October, however.' Newspa¬ 
pers said that a dear victory 
for Signor Berlusconi would 
pat pressure on JUznberto 
Dini, his successor, to resign 
and on President Scallaro to 
dissolve parliament “Whoev¬ 
er wins in a dear manner 
'gets to choose' the date,” La 
Stampa said. T ’ -r'V«: 

Madrid.- The popularity of* 
Jos6 Maria Aznar, 43, lender . 
of Spain’s right-wing Popular 
Party, has almost doubted 
since he survived an. Eta car 
bomb attack' last week 
(Edward1 Owen writes). ..A 
snap poll for £7 .Rais forecast* 
That in'a general eteictfon hfl* 
party would win 33=3 per cent1- 
of the vote (2&5 per bent last 
month) and the ruling Social¬ 
ists would gain. 143 per cent 
(19.6 per cent last rncmth). . 

y\ s- -■* «•-.. 
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Palestinians call 
for court closure 

-ikr 

Mahathir heads for victoiy in free and unfair election IH 

Gaza City: Palestinian human 
rights activists are urging the 
sd£*ttfe; authority. Jed by. 
Yassir'-Arafat to abolish a. 
security court that .tries Mus¬ 
lim ihititants late at night ■ 
behind -dosed - doors . ’(Ben" 
Lynfidd writes). The Gaza 
court"has harided/dbwn m 
sentences this month-against- 
those linked with atfedfes . on^ 
Israeli targets,, hut opponents 
said riot raxe/ddeo^vrifoess 
had been abfe to £ 

From Christophbr Thomas 
IN KUALA LUMPUR 

Mahathir the economy 
makes him unbeatable 

OVER the next two days, millions of 
Malaysians will queue at polling 
stations to play out a piece of electoral 
theatre. Everyone already knows the 
outcome: Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed. the Prime Minister, will 

.t. win handsorneiy. He always does. 
The game is played.tike^real, 

politics, as if the results of ad general 
ejections since independence in-195? 
were not as inevitable' as afternoon 

rain in Kuala Lumpur. For 14 years. 
Dr Mahathir has dominated Malay¬ 
sia. which has become, like him. 
assertive and arrogant in success. At 
69. and with an heir-apparent lined 
up. his fourth ejection win may be his 
last He intends winning big. State 
machinery has been mobilised to 

.ensure a crushing victory and Dr 
Mahathir says be w8fc resign if he 

Y'gets- fewe? than two tffirds parlia¬ 
mentary seats; Jf. is-probably not a 

" bluff.. becdusertwo thirds is vital-for 
.■ airiendmgdie Cbnstittztiori and being / 

able to stamp on serious opposition. 
Less than that would be a kind of 
defeat and certainly a political 
humiliation. 

The election is free, unrigged and 
unfair. It is loaded blatantly and 
massively against challengers, all of 
whom have acknowledged that they 
do not have a prayer. Urn Kit Srang, 

pretence of impartiality and the 
emasculated press gives little access 
to the opposition. With public rallies 
banned, there is scant opportunity 
for opposition parties to spread their 
message. It is almost as if they did not 
exist 

Dr Mahathir's slogan is “vision, 
justice and efficiency" — not catchy. 

quito-mfested swamp info' an ecc*■ • 
nomic power. Money is what 
sia is about Kuala LumpuriS 
arelinedvtefh newfoffice blocks a! 
jammedwifrt BMWsv Mercedes 

^Spposftian -parties are _ 
when thdy '-ppamise ^iange^oa^f;.| 

French soldier 
lttttiizi blast 

the .opposition leader, says it is the _)jut at least believable. Opposition 
jriort “iiiifoit 'and:.i^^". pc^'jn'^parties deny there is, justice, since- 

. Malaysian-fu-staiy.'Hy^bbfe^da. -/>they are shut out of a cowed media, 
ite has/a point Tbe.-stat& tqleWsieh^bat nobody can deny that vision and 
monopoly makes/.not- the slightest .-'-efficiency have transformed a mas- money is. 

peopfe do not want it They covet 
more of the spectacular • prosperity 
that has come from more ifran. 8 per 

. . 
SuajpsHKTA. 
w&s^jmubdefl - yfesasday 

explosion in-.-.; 
«--a day after three:-. 

were! 

cent growth for the past seven years v 
and will cast “their votes where tile' 
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The COOPERATIVE BANK 

Why bank with one that isn’t? 

A gold card with 
no annual fee. 

Offer expires 
when you do. 

With a gold card from The Co-operative Bank, the guarantee of no annual fee 

runs out when you do. Till then you can enjoy years of non-payment. As well as 

a minimum credit limit of £3.000. And our balance transfer facility. This allows 

you to transfer the balance from your existing credit card and repay it at just 1% interest a month. 

That’s 12.6% APR (variable). You'll also find that because it's z Visa card fa'll be welcomed at 

up to 10 million outlets worldwide. To qualify, you must earn £20.000 pa or more and already have 

a credit card. Cal) us free quoting ref. 72 404 Q^QQ | | JJ | | 

or post the coupon before 31st May 1995. 
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With Guardian Directs brand new healthcare insurance, 

there’s no lengthy questionnaire, no medical check-ups, just a 

reassuring, affordable policy that can be arranged in minutes 

over the phone. 
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Bonn MP 
attacks 
debate 

over war 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BERLIN 

HUNDREDS of concentra¬ 
tion camp survivors, some of 
ffiem wearing toeir old blue 
and white uniform caps and 
shawls applauded yesterday 
Si^Genn^polihc^ 
urged Bonn to end toe sense¬ 
less debate" about whether 
Germany should celebratetoe 
end of the war as a Ifoerabcm 
or mourn it as a nanonal 

^D^Rita Sussmuth, the influ¬ 
ential Speaker of toe German 

i parliament, was addressing 
former inmates of R*^' 
bruck outside Berlin on toe 
fiftieth anniversary of toeh£ 
erarion of toe only all-female 
concentration camp on uer- 

H^Dr^Ossmuth recalled that 
she was only eight years old at 
the end of the war andherfest 
impressions were of German 
suffering- Only later, she smd, 
did she fully grasp toe KOP®? 
German crimes against Jev«. 
poles. Gypsies andoto 
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Search for alien scapegoats leads Americans into their own 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN OKLAHOMA CITY 

ON THURSDAY night. America 
went to sleep with the depressing 
assumption that the nation had 
been attacked by evil foreigners. 
On Friday it awoke to the terrifying 
news that the worst terrorist attack 
on US soil was probably the work 
of Americans. 

The shock of that realisation, as 
the authorities launched a huge 
investigation into the right-wing 
paramilitary groups that dot the 
American hinterland, has redou¬ 
bled the psychological blast of the 
Oklahoma bombing. The assump¬ 

tion that Middle Eastern terrorists 
were responsible for the attack was 
immediate and widespread: within 
hours, television stations an¬ 
nounced that two “dark-complex¬ 
ioned" men were being sought by 
the authorities. With palpable em¬ 
bellishment some even reported 
that the suspects were wearing 
Arabic clothing. 

One tasteless cartoonist depicted 
a singed and battered Unde Sam in 
front of a line-up of suspects: the 
Palestinian terrorist, the mad mul¬ 
lah. the Iraqi dictator were all 

there. But of the white, male 
American there was not a sign. 

The news rhat the suspects were 
almost archetypal products of 
America — an army veteran from 
upstate New York, linked with a 
Michigan farmer and his brother 
— left the media, and America as a 
whole, temporarily stunned. 

Computer users crowded on to 
the Internet in record numbers to 
mourn the dead and condemn the 
killers, but also to express the 
unique brand of aggressive para¬ 
noia that is the hallmark of many 

now 
conspiracy 

theorists are already hard ar work, 
attempting to prove that the bomb¬ 
ing was the work of the despised 
federal Government itself: 

Some of the whackier conspiracy 
theories now hurtling across elec¬ 
tronic bulletin boards daim that 
the US Government planted the 
bomb on the second anniversary of 
the Waco siege to frame the Branch 
Davidian out or to destroy docu¬ 
mentary evidence that would have 
proved the cult's members- were 
murdered by the FBI. Y ’ 

The opposing view was equally 
vehement The people responsible 

for this cowardly, inhuman, selfish, 
distorted, insane act are from this 
country and allied with the pisfok 
packing, penis-envying, NRAlNat- 
tonal Rine Association] kmickle- 
draggers who espouse the pseudo- 
religious claptrap of the anti¬ 
abortion. anti-government rad¬ 
ically reactionary conservative 
right-wing militia located in Okla¬ 
homa and Idaho and just about 
every other state." pronounced one 
enraged Internet user. 

However, die right-wing mffitias 
and anttGovernmenf protesters 
haye-become wdHcnown figures., 

Even if their extremist rhetoric is 
regarded as far-fetched, many 
Americans would not deny a. 
sneaking sympathy for their anti*; 
tax stance; opposition to central 
authority and a-determination to 
protect die right to bear arms. 

The Jslannc teftcrisf working to 
undermine the state has become an 
easy hate-figure in America since 
the Gulf War and the. World Trade 
Centre bombing. One caller to a 
radio talk show in New York said: 
To those idiot skunks who call in 
and Want an apology because we 

;assun»d it might be Arabs ... 
what reasonable person would not 

. come to that conclusion?" Ttecror- 

SSJ^Sflfle Washington Poa 
^^iran irony tbatsuspt- 
cfonin the bombing went ham one 
rtwwitvne fall Muslim men aaC 
po^STtetTorists) to anotherJaU 
fiSiKg white mates as prospec¬ 
tive bombers andfaflere). 

Itis more tftanirmK’ 

if Americans come to regard their 

neighbours as 
are threats, m a society already 
riven-by race and class. 

America's worry, page 18 
Leading article 

and letters, page 19 

Broken toys and 
pictures spur on 
hunt for children 
From Tom Rhodes in Oklahoma cm and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THEY described it as a night 
without end. Hundreds of 
relatives waited silently for 
news that their child, mother 
or father had somehow sur¬ 
vived the Oklahoma City 
bomb attack. 

While rescuers continued 
their painstaking search in the 
ruins of the Alfred Murrah 
Federal Building: yesterday, 
frustrated by driving rain and 
structural damage.' few be¬ 
lieved they had any chance of 
finding a living soul. 

The remains of the chil¬ 
dren's day centre on the sec¬ 
ond floor, the most poignant 
symbol of the city’s grief, was 
expected to be uncovered fay 
early evening, bringing with it 
the prospect of yer more 
horrifying images of death. 

Toys and finger paintings 
had said. ir all. They were 
discovered as firemen and 
volunteers picked their way 
through the rain-drenched 
rubble and twisted metal. “It's 
hard to describe really." said 
Jon Hansen, the assistant fire 
chief, as he held up a crushed 
red lorry. “Having kids in 
there is on all our minds. I just 
hope there may be a child who 

RESCUE 

is still alive. This broken toy is 
a symbol of the broken hearts 
of Oklahoma." 

More bodies were identified 
yesterday, including Zackery 
Chavez, "a three-year-old who 
died before he could play with 
the building blocks he loved. 

Others were still missing, 
including Aaron Coverdale, 
five, ana his brother. Elijah, 
rwo. At the First Christian 
Church, their father Keith, a 
lorry driver, carried a photo¬ 
graph taken the previous week 
of his sons dressed up for 
Easter. “They were together in 
life and if, in fact, they are 
gone, they are together now." 
he said, his eyes filled with 
tears. “If they are dead. I will 
bury them in the same coffin." 

Hundreds of relatives sat 
silently, holding hands in 
solidarity as the names of 
more dead were read out at the 
church. Officials have been 
careful not to release the name 
of anyone not previously iden¬ 
tified but the tired faces of all 
present showed that hope was 
fading fast in every quarter of 

the city. Wearing gloves and 
oxygen masks as protection 
from the shards of metal and 
glass and the decaying bodies, 
the rescue teams' efforts were 
blocked at every turn. 

First the lightning and rain 
had halted the use of heavy 
cranes and. by morning, it 
was discovered that parts of 
the building were so wet. they 
were impenetrable. 

Time-lapse cameras showed 
that (he cracks in the devastat¬ 
ed building had grown and 

/ere rears’ 

Jon Hansen, the assistant fire chief of Oklahoma 
City, briefs journalists in the rain at the weekend 

there were rears that the water 
collecting on top of the rubble 
might cause a further collapse 

The prime suspect in the 
bombing attack, Timothy 
McVeigh, was within an hour 
of being released from police 
custody for minor unrelated 
charges last Friday when co¬ 
ordinators of America's larg¬ 
est manhunt connected him 
with the investigation. 

Ninety minutes after last 
Wednesday’s explosion. Mr 
McVeigh was stopped for 
speeding on a highway about 
60 miles north of Oklahoma 
City. As the officer. Charles 
Hanger, approached Mr 
McVeigh's car he noticed that 
it had no registration plate. 
He also discovered that Mr 
McVeigh was carrying a knife 
and a gun, and arrested him. 

Mr McVeigh was held at the 
nearby town of Ferry over¬ 
night. Normally he would 
have been released on bail the 
following day. but the judge 
was busy with another trial. 
On Thursday evening the FBI 
issued composite sketches of 
him and another suspect By 
Friday morning. Mr McVeigh 
had been identified by a caller. 
A rapid search of a national 
computer database showed 
that a Timothy McVeigh was 
being held in Perry and the 
FBI reached the town and 
detained him just as his bail 
hearing was about to begin. 

“He came desperately dose 
' to making bail," said Mark 

Gibson, the assistant District 
Attorney in Perry. 

Members of the extremist Michigan Militia, which has been linked to the Oklahoma bombing investigation, on a training exercise 

Rambos with a 
By Ben Macintyre 

ON A mountaintop in Idaho 
last winter, a Vietnam veteran 
with a knife in his belt and a 
fanatical light in his eyes, told 
me that Armageddon was 
imminent and the federal 
government deserved whatev¬ 
er was coming to it 

“As the tide of government 
rises. 1 think we’re on tile high 
ground here, don’t you?" he 
observed menacingly. This 
was James “Bo" Grilz. 
founder of a paramilitary 
“patriot Christian" commun¬ 
ity dedicated to self-defence 
against the federal govern¬ 
ment model lor the film 
character Ram bo and per¬ 
haps the most prominent 
spokesman for the far-right 

political movement through¬ 
out the United States. 

When Waco erupted. Mr 
Gritz was at the forefront of 
die debate, condemning the 
"terrorist" actions of the FBI 
and the Federal Bureau of 
Alcohol Tobacco and Fire¬ 
arms. Since the Oklahoma 
bombing he has appeared on 
national television to con¬ 
demn the slaughter, while 
reiterating his virulent anti- 
government message. As be 
said last year. “The tyrants 
who ordered the assaults on 
Waco should be tried and 
executed as traitors." 

The militias - that have 
sprung up in about 23 states 
across the United States, from 
Florida to California, repre¬ 
sent a new and potent incar¬ 

nation of an ancient theme. 
The movement is composed 
of many strands: at the legiti¬ 
mate end it Is concerned with 
protecting individual liber¬ 
ties, most importantly the 
right to bear arms, bn* at the 
other it embraces a motley 
collection of white suprema¬ 
cists, paramilitary jmtSUJtMs. 
right-wing anarchists, and-, 
smites, weapons fanatics and 
tax evaders. Most are entirely 
composed of whites, and their 
common thread is a hatred of 
the federal government 

Since the 1993 siege at 
Waco. Texas, and recent 
efforts to impose federal gun 
control, the militia movement 

has gathered recruits ai^‘. 
astonishing.rat£ " •*.' I1* 

■The iaffitias howevet- 
denounced, the Oklahoma, 
bombing- Norman Olson..fire; 
bead of the Northern Mscb£; 
gan: Regional Mifitia, tbe 
group to which the nted 
defamed Tast week have Wen; ■ 
linked,described die bombers 
as "unbalanced"!, but hfe also 
attacked file Government for 
declaring what he called. 
“open. .season on legal 
rnffitk^’. -. • . y 

The ■. Michigan. Militia, 
daims find; two of the three 
men now being held by die 
authorities were ejected from, 
the group for extremism* The 
FBI is now exploring links 
between Timothy McVeigh, 
the prime suspect, and. fine - 

Arizona.Patriots, one of the 
most violent ; paramilitary 
groups in .the country. -The 
Michigan Militia. - which, is 
splfrintofinirz^ohal groups 
across the-State, requires its 
estimated. 1ZQ0Q mclnbeis to 
awn a gun and ammunition; 
they must pledge a. willing¬ 
ness rotfiem the defence of 
their liberties and safer allow 
themselves to: become “pris¬ 
oners of war^. 

■":Tbel 
isf rbetoric.'worsbip of weap¬ 
onry and’ loathing of 
centralised1 government ts-.a 
volatile one. Citing die Okla¬ 
homa bombing as poof, 
officials now say an explosion 
of some sort was bound to 
happen as surety as putting a 
spark to fertiliser and fad ofl. 

Loner who never forgave authorities for Waco 
By Tom Rhodes 

THE NEW DOLPHIN 
POWER BATH 

Lifts you into and out of the water at the push of a button 

THE picture that emerges of Timothy 
Janies McVeigh, the man charged with 
the Oklahoma bombing, is of a loner, a 
drifter and a paranoid who never trav¬ 
elled without a gun and whose haired for 
the Government found its most virulent 
expression after federal agents killed 
members of the Branch Davidian sect in 
Waco. Texas, in 1993. 

The Gulf War veteran had kissed the 
ground in Waco and returned to Decker. 
Michigan, fuelled by a deep-seated hatred 
for those involved. "Tim was fresh back 
from Desen Storm, and he thought he did 
a great job for the Government." said Phil 
Morawski. a farming neighbour of Mr 
McVeigh’s associates. Terry and James 

Nichols, both of whom are being ques¬ 
tioned in custody. “It seemed to have a 
very negative effect" 

The FBI have sealed any records 
relating to the crewcut figure who 
celebrated his twenty-seventh birthday in 
an El Reno jafl yesterday, but former 
schootfriends described him as a hand¬ 
some teenager, high-school track athlete, 
churchgoer and enterprising student with 
a vivid imagination. 

“When-he was ten. he would build 
haunted houses and charge other child¬ 
ren to visit." said Pat Waugh, a former 
neighbour m the northern suburbs of 
Pendleton. New York, where Mr 

McVeqdi spent his childhood- Timothy 
McVeigh’s parents divorced while he was 
young, and. attending the Starpoiot High- 
School in Lockpart. The 1986 school 
yearbook presented him as the all- 
American boy. whose plans inducted 
“taking it as it comes, buying. a'K 
Lamborghini, and meeting California 
girls". . 

He is bdieved to have joined the army 
m 1989 and trained at Fwt Riley. Karlas, 
before being sent to the Gulf as a gunner. 
Wien he returned, Mr' McVeigh would-- 
boast of his role in tWexpuIskm of Iraqi 
forces from Kuwait and he was said by 
fellow soldiers to have been “desperately ~ 
disappointed" when he failed a combat 
course for the.Special Rsrces because oft' 
injury. 

McVeigh: served as a 
gunner in Gulf War 

President seizes chance to 
emphasise his relevance 

By Martin Fletcher 

THE Oklahoma bombing has 
resolved for good the question 
President Oinron was forced 
to confront during a White 
House press conference the 
previous nighi — was he still 
relevant as a political leader? 

From the moment the bomb 
went off. America looked to 
him. not to Newt Gingrich or 
Robert Dole, to rally the 
nation and articulate ifs'angcr 
and grief. It was he who 
ordered the biggest manhunt 
in LS history, and he who 
devoted all available federal 

bur he has mostly come across 
as angry but neolute, digni¬ 
fied. presidential and very 
much in charge. He boldly 
vowed that the bombers 
would be swiftly brought to 
justice and for once Ire has 
enjoyed some luck, the FBI 
achieving breakthroughs with 
astonishing dispatch. 

Mr Clinton, who has spent 
the past few weeks seeking to 

Spa System 

Available 

■ Free borne advice 

service. 

| resources to the search for 
■ survivors. Three of the four 
! main television networks had 
< declined to broadcast Mr Clin- 
j ton's news conference last 
i Tuesday, but they now seize 

on his every word. 
Mr Gingrich, the House 

! Speaker, flew to Oklahoma 
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; yesterday, but otherwise the 
j Republican leaders who had 
t so monopolised the political 

debate since snatching control 
1 of Congress Iasi November 
j hate been eclipsed. 
J Mr Clinton has used this 
j unexpected opportunity well. 
I On Saturday he summoned 
‘ the children of government 
• workers to the White House to 
: assure them of their safety. 
I which was a little over the top. 

Washington: President Clin¬ 
ton and his wife, Hillary, 
were each questioned under 
oath for about two hours at 
(he weekend by Kenneth 
Starr, the Whitewater special 
prosecutor (Martin Fletcher 
writes}. The interviews were 
held in dw private quarters of 
the White House. 

Abner MScva. the White 
House counsel who was also 
present, would not discuss 
details. Inquiries concern al¬ 
leged illegal campaign funds 
when Mr Clinton was Gover¬ 
nor of Arkansas in the 1980s. 
The Clintons have denied any 
wrongdoing. 

portray the Republicans as 
extremists, may also benefit 
from the bombing's longer- 
term political fallout. 

Mr Gingrich had. with 
some justification, been por¬ 
traying the federal Govern¬ 
ment as inimical to the 
people's interests, but that 
view has now lost ground as a 
result of tiie publicity sur¬ 
rounding the bombing. 

The Republicans have been 
vilifying exactly the sort of 
government bureaucrats who 
died in the Alfred Murrah 
Building and are now seat as 
martyred public savants.; 
They are seeking to .return 
power to the states, yet no state 
could have mourned the asm*, 
ishing nationwide manhu nt of 
the part five days, or fife 
impressive federal relief effort. 

They had been planning go 
repeal laa year* ban on semi¬ 
automatic weapons, but that 
now appeais politically impos¬ 
sible because opposition to 
gun controls has beat the 
militias' chief rallying cry. 

Mr GingreA responded &»• 
riousty when a reporter sug¬ 
gested •" his- attacks - m 
government bureaucrats may 
nave helped tti create the 
climatefor titebooafiag. The 
Speaker, red-faced with anger, 
called file suggestion, "gro¬ 
tesque and offensive". • 
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> the attitude of a guard at Gita- 
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r stand four to the square 

yard, and die at a rate of lotto 

IS a day. Untned. many have, 
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themasacre. . _v_^. : ' established by. the 
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force ft break the ^rfd that 
extremi&havemw&fito^ 
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Whether Moi/re TooWng to buy o home for the 

first time, you're moving or tronsferring your current 

mortgoge, look no further than NotWest. Because 

we've got just what you're loolang for. 

our new fixed Rote Mortgoge offer of any 

699%mAER^edunti,the31StJUlyl99r 
So K nothing else, you con be sum of your mortgoge 

payments for the next two gears. 

.But thofs not oil. We also thought it would be 

nice if we helped you move in. And what better wag 
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give us a call 

Call us FREE on 

0800 400 999 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

LONDON 

YEOMEN OF THE GUARD Welsh 
Manors! Opera twigs G®arr and 
Sinn's creatoly conarodrt plo! to 
Me. Icr |utt three parl'jrmantfiS thO 
Vfflefc Charter MacVarras convicts a 
craci east that gives u their ad. the 
etegafB5e(5a«t3j'P«e»,J Dmacf. 
Royal Opera House. Coi«ni Garden. 
WC2 lUtfi-W *M0(. rontghf-Wed. 
7 30pm® 

MUSIC AT THE SOUTH BANK; The 
Royal PhlBarnmnlc Orchestra starts 

off tomghi a the Fesitoa! Han 
wih 3 pogramms ol Wabem. Mahler 
ans StnsuhrncfL Jun-lcto Hirokami 
conQuds. Paavo Jam and tfw London 
Snfarwna confiime the Am PSrt— 
Emerging Light senes with a London 
prenvae tc* Erito-Sven TiWrand trtea 
pricas tram Pan MeerwWfc the PuraeB 
Room olios a bit ol talenl speftng. vrth 
a recital tram ctofisr Richard 
jeohinaon. and planet Roden KuteK. 
South Bank. SEI (0171-928 8600). 
7.39pm irtFH. PH); 7.45pm (OSHft. ® 

THE MEMORANDUM. Last week of 
pefl«rT«oces iw iWs revwal erf Wesidew 
Havel's i965 surreal comedy about 
office intrigue and a weird new 
language, supposed!/ des^md to 
imcriive effaenev 
Orange True. Clarence Street. 
Richmond 10181-9403833). Tonght-Sat. 
7 JSpm; ma Sol. *pm © 

□ ALBBCTZNE IN FIVE TIMES. 
Michel Tramway s tesorratmg portrayal 
o! a womaen to drftarart stages d her 
We WuiamKartn among the cast of five 
Madden; Wym efirads. Ftna week. 
Brhlewell Bnda Lana (ofl Reel St], 
EC* (0171 -936 3456) Tontfn-SaL 
7 ispm 

□ CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHER. Judd hkrsch recreaes he 
Torn/ Award-wining performance m 
Hero Gardner’s play, covering 40 years 
ol Jewish sapensnee n New York. 
'When all's toW ifs talrty u»n shil 
Old Vte. WaertoaRoad. SE1 id 71- 
928 7616) Tonghi-Sto. 7 45pm; mats 
WW art Sal, 230pm. final weak.® 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER feth 
Barter drects an erasBant cast n 
PivwUay s psycfxjiogtai rtmttir about 
the gray areas in people's Wes It fcswtoa 
not to pmbe into 
Whitehall. Whitehall. SW110171 -309 
1735) Mon-SaL flpm: mats Wed. 3pm 
and Sal 5pm 

□ GEORGE BANDIN' Red Shth bung 
n Mokos's tan comedy oooui a lady's 
Oecepum of hcrlow-bom husband. 
Jonathan HcUoway ttoeefc. RanfllEcH 
Oansroffis 
Cochrane. Southampton Row. WCi 
(QT7I-242 7040i. TomgM-Set 8pm. mat 
TlMv2pm final wesA. 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE Peter Sanies 
and Lsa Harrow in RatOgan drama 
about bravely facing death. Interesting 
and finally touchrg as 4 Shows the 
effects. It and good, of amononel 
resirart. 

NEW RELEASES 
BEFORE SUNRISE (lSV Ethan Hawke 
toid JuM Defcy walk and »1V. in Vienna 
Risky, endcartng Him from Stacker 
director ftctwid Inwaier. 
Odeon West End (01426-915 574/ 

UE COLONEL CHABERT (PG) 
Si odgy present BUon ot a good Betew 
yem aboul o man tfwuciM dead Dying 
ra reclaim h»s past. With Gtoaid 
Deparcteu and Famy Anfart. 

' Cunon Mayfair (0171-3691720) QaM 
® (0171-727 40431 Odeon Swiss 
Cottage (014269140981 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (18)'A 
decant transfer of Artel Dortman’s play, 
but a cramped. »r*jenscna! Bm for 
Roman Polanski. Wiih Sigourney 
Wearer, Ben Kingsley, Stuart Wrfsorv 
Barblesn© (0171-638 88911 Curaon 
Wad End (0171 -3681722) SamnfHM 
©(0171-435 3366) 

LA FRONTBIA (15). Atmcsphenc first 
iwtus about a Chilean QjU»0 10 an 
icoiamd rtiage. Dracnr. Ricardo 
Lanaih 
Metre (0171-437 07571 

• OUTBREAK (18) Tam wus thniter 
tin! nans &■»/ With DuU/n HIcflman and 
Berw Russo and Morgan Freeman 
£>reoMt ViWgarg fwwsar< 
MGM* Fulham Road t0l7i-37D 
K26( lYocedere© <0171-434 00311 
UCI WMMeys B (0171 -792 33221 
Warner® (0171-437 43431 

CURRENT 

• AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
!’5'. fiieenagtospostovariheaire 
*i5*r«nc« Feocrnarrg jbnnrn 
■in~r3 Irom Beryl 8artfOga s new. 

dietis Alan Fab-mi. 
H'-sh Grant and rewwmar Gpprgma 
Uccs 
MGMs; Fidhimi Road ® ro f 71 ■ J70 
Z&Tl Haymartrt i0i7i-E>? 1327) 

■ VISUAL ART 

Superb shows of 
Chagall and Brancusi 
are among the 
highlights of the 
Paris spring season 
OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to Bits 
end antwiBtnmerrt 

compiled by Krts Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
COVENTRY' Last vvwkofflerfor- 
mancus (or Heartbreak House. Shuts 
chsacfer-TCh aaffl-o!4f»nattjn ptey 
horn 1917 &mon IKiwr 'iracia a 3trong 
cost including Louise Jameson and 
John Vina. 
Palyradu. Belgrade Square [01203 
553055/. Mon-Tburs. 7.30pm; Fri and 
Sat 6pm. mat Wad. 2 30pm 

MANCHESTER A oupetb (ortnght- 
tong testwa! cerebrating GabfM Ftnai 
opens toreghi #rth an aN-sur oonoem 
ran Pascal Tcrtaher conducts tfw SBC 
Ftntharmcrtc wrttli sokusts Kattwyii Slott 
and Yo-Yo Ma. Siotl who has txgwraed 
the lestnnuea, feanies m many of the 
concerts along with the Nash Ensemble. 
Della Jones, Sarah Wafcsr and the 
LabSqua asters Fawn's music is pul ifi . 
tbsconexi of las contamporanesand 
compsmots, nduding Samt-Sa0ns. 
Debussy. Ravel, and fianc/c 
Free Trade Hall and Royal Northern 
Coffega of Male (0161-273 4504). 
Tonight,7.30pm (FTH): unHMayQ ® 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asses 
of theatre showing hi La 

■ House tun, returns oniy 
C Some seats available 
□ Seats at sit prices 

Apollo. Shaftestury Avenue. Wi 
(0171-494 5070). Mon-SaL 8pm. mats 
Thus, 3pm and Sal. 5pm. 

Q THE UBRRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR. Terry Hands's fat 
production here Done Ouf toy plays 
the rot W*gM and F&chaid McCaba an 
insanely jealous husband 
National (OUwetl. SoumBankSEI 
(0171-928 2252). Tonight. 715pm. 7ge. 
2pm and 7 15 pm. B 

B A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM: Adrian Merita's rfcrty toeuWU 
production fieri last veto's Stratford 
The outsianting cast hdudes Alex 
JwwUngs. Siala Gww, Desmond Bart 
and Bory Lynch 
OarbUsm. Sib Sima. ECS (0*71-838 
8891) Now previewing, 7.15pm: Optott 
tomorrow. 7pm B 

n ONE FINE DAY-Joe McGanrr-s 
competing ptofonnance as a devoted 
dad caugm up in a chId-abuse cas>3. 
Dennis Lmborg s engrossing play 
AHjwy. Si Martr's Lane. WC2 ioiTi- 
3891730) Mon-Sat. 0pm: mtos Thurs. 
3pm and Sa. 5pm. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geott Brawn's assessment of 
dims (n London and (Miera 

Indlceted with ttresymbol to) 
on release across the country 

Tottenham Court Hoed [0171-63G 
6148) Netting HB Coronet® (0171- 
727-5705) Richmond (0181-332 0030) 
UCI Wh Relays B (0171-732 3332) 
Wdmor©(017l-437 4343) 

♦ DISCLOSURE (18|)- Michael 
Dojglas S3ys no in Dtort Moore. 
Suptofioafiy wyoyatto vusmn al 
Michael Cnchton's Betual harassment 
novel Oecwr, BanYtavrison. 
MGMs: Fulham Road B (0171-370 
2836) Traeodore® (0171-434 0031) 
UCI Whltaleya ® (0171 792 3332) 
Wamor ® (0171-437 4343) 

HOOP DREAMS (15) MowftM 
docum«nar/ by Siyre James. Fred 
Man and Peter Gdt»i about two mar 
ccv hris and thwr dreams of pisr/rg 
proinsronai basketball. 
MGM ShafMbury Anemia (071^36 
82791 

♦ JUST CAUSE H81 Har.-ardtr* 
crotassci Sean Corner/ wrestles with a 
Hinder case 1^ Fiorda LucScrous 
irvestKjafijeityiiier vnti Laurence 
F'Snsume Direscr. Arw Glincher 
MGMs: Fufham Road i0i 71-370 
K38j Troeadero S ‘0171 0031, 
uaWWtelays®,0171-792 3332/ 
Warner ® .0171-137 4343/ 

♦ THE LITTLE RASCALS W Tame 
of imccers, imps Dosed on 

me Cur Gang shrna. Penetope 
Sphe.^-; c re? i a dtfKS. ch*J casr 
Ptaa [0m 888397. UCI WMMeya 
®(l:71-79£ 7332- Warner® >C17(- 
437 43*3/ 

NOTTINGHAM: MRctot Martin. 
LBchaei Cashmen and Pindc CargB 
Ctrlinuaflw season's tour of Noises 
Off!, Michael Frayn's mgenioufy 
angtneered comedy. A shcHy 

Theatia Royal Theatre Square (0115- 
94S 262S). Mon-Sa, 73Dpm: mats Wed, 
3wn and Sal 2.30pm E 

PORTSMOUTH; Jenny Saagrovo and 
Hayiey Mite cortmuethflir tour d 
RKhard Harris's Dead Guilty. Auri-jf 
Smtii (hreds the tense tete ol strange 
events and gutty secrets swrfng 
around a Irawnatsed aaSderiTwctlni 
Designs by Alexander McPhemcn. 
Kfng'a.Southsra (01705828282). 
Tonigtn-SaL 7.30pm; matt. Thus and 
Sat.230pm.® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BarMewr Impressionism In Bnteri: 
(0171-638-4141).. British Museum 
Contemporary Chinese fiaWrig (01 TI¬ 
ME 1565) . National Gallery: 
Spanish SM Ufa; from Vetostytez lo 
Goya (0171-839 3321). National 
Portrait Gallery. Richard Amdon; The 
Road to 1945 (0171-306 0056),,, 
Royal Academy OcSon Radon (0171- 
439 7438) . Serpentine:Tate Me (I'm 
Youre) (01T1-402 6075)... Ttote: 
WBam de Koarang: Throufri Swlcnrtand 
with Turner (D171-887 9000) V & A 
PnmsoC Chu Raphael Cartoons (0171- 
938 8500) 

■ StMPAUCtl Powerful acting irom 
Outran Hnds. Seen McGrtoy, Janet 
McTeer and Tony Haygarthn San 
Shflpsrcf s Brat piny for a decade. A 
shared secret (ram tong ago connects 
(wo met row tang very different lives 
Not vmtaga Shepard but tncaehJ and 
Dripping 
Royal Court. Skrene Square. SW1 
(0171-7301745) Mon-Sa, 7 30pm; mat 
Sel. 3pm. Untf May 13. 

D THE WMTBi GUEST: PhylMa Law 
and Stan Thomas head AM Rickman's 
sanatoveiy drected caa in Shamwn 
Maodonskfc tee play about loss. 
suvivaLtha perils and |oys of We 
AtowMB. Atawida Street, Nf pt 71-359 
4404). Tortghi-sa!, fipm; mu Sat 4pm. 
Fnafwiek.® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Buddy. Maoris Palace (0171-634 
1317).. □CopacabanatPmwot 
Wales 10171-839 5972) □ Crazy 
lor You Prince Edward (0171 734 
8951}... a Gnaw Domrion [0171- 
4166060) BLasMMrabiM 
Ptiaca(0171-4340903) . □ Unreal 
Want to Stag- Cambridge (017 f-494 
5080). . □ My Night With Reg: 
Criterion (0171-839 4488} HA 
Paaaloretia Woman. Comedy (0171- 
389 1731} .□ She Loves Ms Savoy 
(0171-636 8888). □Btartgtit 
Express, tedto Victoria 10171-628 
8865). SJ Sunset Boulevard 
Adtiphi (0171-344 0055) ...Q Woman 
In Stack Fortune (0171-6352238/ 

Ticket Irrformailan suppfceo by SodSty 
ol London Thestae 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (TO). Niger Hawthorne nsfyrs 
supreme as Atan Bennett's tormereed 
monarch. A line Nm transler by stage 
director Nicholas Hylner. with Helan 
Mrren and Lan Hdm. 
CMm (0)71-351 3742) Ctapbnm 
Picture House (0171-48B 3323) 
Umtera (0171-636 06911 MGMs; 
Haymarhat (0171-6391527) 
Tottenham Court Hood «)171 -636 
6148) Odeon Kensington <01426 
914686) Phoenix (0181-683 2233) 
Screen/Baker Street 10171 «3S 2772) 
UO WMtataya Q (0171-792 3332) 
WemerB (0171-437 4343) 

♦ MUma.-SWHJOWK5[15) Ugly 
duckfmg becomes swan Boisterous. 
Queasy Aussie comedy. PJ. Hogan 
drects Torn Codette, Bil Hiriter and 
R*rie( Griffiths. 
Barbican S (Ol 71-638 B891) MGMs: 
CMm (Oin-352 50961 Tottenham 
Court Road t&7l-636 6KB) Odeon: 
Haymarfcet (01426 915353) 
Kanstaigton (01426 914685) Swtaa 
Cottaga (01428 9140981 Renoir (0171- 
837 8402/ ScreerVBaher Strata (0171 - 
935 2772) Screen/Green (0171-226 
3520) UCI WMataya 6 (017I-7SC 
3332) Warner® (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ NOBODY'S FOOL (15). Endearing 
stiMalsmal-fownAriiafTcana, mth FWrf 
Newman. Metame Griffah. Bruce Wills 
art Jessica Tarty 
Odeons; Kenstagton i0i 426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914090) 
West End (01425-915 5741 ua 
Whfteteys g) (0171-192 33321 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS pBi 
Forceful Now Zealand tale of Mac* 
culture ravaged by the utsangheM 
Lee Tamahcfl cSrecS a powsrfui cast 
Ctaphara Pleure House roi 71-468 
3223r Secfrfeffi(0l7t.792 2020) 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636 Hsymarfuit i0l rt -639 i*j?7) 
WemerB icn 7i-437 434 j| 

■ MUSIC 

Born 150 years ago, 
die French composer 
Gabriel Faur^ is 
celebrated ina 
Manchester festival 
CONCERTS: Allwsek 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ THEATRE- 

Lesbian passion: 
among the soaps: 
The Killing of 
Sister George at 
the Ambassadors 
OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

In HuB, Courtney 
Love launches ner 
fist British tour 

-since the death 
of Kurt Cobain 

GIG: Thursday 

REVIEW: Monday 

Salford’s gli 
The lottery holds 
the key to a huge 

new northern 
arts centre, says 
Marcus Binney If (here is a winning 

formula for a National 
Lottery bid, Salford has 
it. The leader of die city 

council Bill Hinds, is positive¬ 
ly Messianic in his belief that 
the arts can be a catalyst for 
urban renewal- “It's a vote 
winner as a policy, Pra abso¬ 
lutely convinced," he says. 

He cites the 10,000 people 
who thronged to Salford 
Quays for the launch of the 
Lowry Centre project. When 
the local paper put the ques¬ 
tion to a telephone vote, asking 
whether people would like 
money to be spent on this new, 
£75 million arts centre or era 
housing improvements and 
hospitals, 60 per cent said yes 
to the arts centre. 

Measured by any national 
league table, Salford's unem¬ 
ployment and poverty levels 
are dire, following the decline 
of its canal port coal mining 
and cotton industries. Its one 
success story is Salford Quays, 
the port of the old Manchester 
Ship Canal. Ten years ago this 
was a derelict site: "No one 
gave it a chance." says Hinds. 
Now’ £350 million has been 
invested, and only E31 million 
was public money. The new 
offices and shopping are 70 
per cent occupied and rentals 
are good. Some 7.500 people 
are working there. 

It was the success of the 
Canon cinemas which con¬ 
vinced the council of the 
potential of the arts. “There 
are eight cinemas in the com¬ 
plex and the demand has been 
fantastic. It started the whole 
revival of cinemargoing in the 
North West," says Hinds. 

In one sense, Salford is an 
archetypal non-place. Like 
Stoke-on-Trent, h is an amal¬ 
gam of five towns without a 
proper centre. But the ary, 
which appears as a separate 
manor in the Domesday Book, 
is as proud of itself as 
Manchester. Old Trafford 
cricket ground is just across 
the canal. Communications, 
especially motorways, put sev¬ 
en million people within an 

SPECULATION that Peter 
Jonas, former boss of English 
National Opera, is a contend¬ 
er to succeed Jeremy Isaacs as 
general director of the Royal 
Opera House appears to be 
misplaced. The Bavarian State 
Opera has just exiended 
Jonas’s contract as Intendant 
until the year 2003. The Mu¬ 
nich company also appointed 
Zubin M ebfa as its new music 
director for five years begin¬ 
ning in 1998. 

So who is likely' to succeed 
Isaacs ai C-ovent Garden in 
1997? Gearest favourite is 

f|r.::; 

'Y-S T:r' '.W • 

The Lowry Centre at Salford Quays will house two theatres, a children's gallery, and thedty'y Lowry colled on 

hour’s journey of the centre, 
and soon a new SL^ertram 
will bring the Quays within 
seven minutes of Manchester 
city centre. 

The council is giving the 
best remaining site on the 
Quays to the new centre, a 
large triangle of land over¬ 
looking the docks on two sides. 
"This is going to be a water¬ 
front like Baltimore, Boston or 
Toronto," says Hinds. 

The initial magnet is the 
council's substantial collection 
of Lowry paintings. Salford 
began collecting the artist in 
the 1930s. “We gave him a 
gallery, the first to a living 
artist, in the 1950s. That was 
when the Tates Turners were 
still in store," says the art 
gallery's Mike Leber. 

Lowry studied at Salford Art 
College, and mast of the 350 
works in the council's collec¬ 
tion were painted within two 
miles of the new site. Today 
Salford Art Gallery attracts 
some 70,000 visitors a year, 
from as Car as Japan and 
North America, mainly 
thanks to the Lowrys. 

Yet, for all Lowrys popular 
feme, studies of him are in 
their infancy. There is no 
catalogue misonie. The gal¬ 
lery estimates there are about 
1,000 paintings (of which they 
have SCO and Up to 9,000 
drawings and sketches. 

The Lowry Centre will not 
just be a museum, but bring 
together visual and perform¬ 
ing arts. There wffl be two new 
theatres carefully aimed at 
filling a size slot just below the 
AOOO-sealer auditoriums such 
as the Palace in Manchester. 

Louis Fleming of Theatre 
Projects .explains: “There will 
be a 1,650-seal lyric theatre 
with provision-for an orches¬ 
tra pit. We hope there.will be a 
resident dance company, as 
we are offering three large 
rehearsal rooms. The excellent 
facilities, should also attract 
Opera North, Glynddxwrne 
Tburing, Welsh National Op¬ 
era and Scottish Opera." The 
one thing it wiH not be is a Ml 
symphony concert hall — the 
Halle does that already. 
“There will also be musical 
comedy as well as Cameron 

Mackintosh and-' Andrew 
Uoyd Webber. There’s just not 
enough space in Manchester; 
atthemomenL’’ . 

She is hoping to attraet the- 
National Theatre ani^the Roy¬ 
al ShakespeareCompanyto 
use the centre as their north¬ 
west base. The smaller theatre 
will be an mtimatp 400-sealer, 
probably horseshoe in shape, 
suitable for chamber: opera. 
and small-scale drama. Another ^ . demerit 

wfil be a children's 
gallery inspired by 
the success trf the 

Eureka project in Halifax; 
where a hands-on philosophy 
will replace the usual "dimt 
touch " ethos of museums; and; 
where.,Salford children''will, 
have sessions ' with the' 
Cantonas of the art world. 

The plans for the pew centre 
have been drawn up by Mich- 
afel Wflford, a former partner 
of Sir James Stirling.-* The 
.hallmark of their work is a;’ 
bold, simple use of geometric - 
shapes, -a constant play.of 
cubes. cyCnders and pyra- 

Jonas stays in Munich 
Nicholas Payne, the present 
Royal Opera director. Other 
possible contenders indude 
Edinburgh Festival director 
Brian McMaster, who was a 
notably successful boss of 
Welsh National Opera, John 
Drummond, who retires from 
running the Proms this Sep¬ 
tember. and Elaine Padmore, 
the former BBC producer who 
directed the Wexford Festival 

and now runs the opera house 
in Copenhagen. Whoever is 
appointed will have a strange 
task: the first two years wfll be 
spent supervising a building 
site, if the Royal Opera House 
development goes ahead. . 

• JUST compteting work on 

his fetest directing effort, fn 
The Bleak Midwinter; Ken¬ 
neth Branagh seems unlikely , 
to be idle for long. Contracts 
are bring finalised for a . fea¬ 
ture film, of QtheUa -that 
would pit Branagh’S lago 
against the Othello of AmerT 
can actor Laurence Fish- 
borne. Also being mentioned 
as a possible Desdemona is 
Umalhnnnan. 

.raids. .Ttte-plan of tis new 
centre is that of a sylised 
bumble bee;; a big roun bead 

, and broad wings fajutig tart. 
The sUhouetie ir ddiljraldy 

. varied. . 
Careful drought ha been * 

given to future rurminj costs, 
the r council : will - levote 
OOO^XXldf rents from earby 

. developments to the cea re. 
V’ln . theory Salford could . 

. -.apply to three of the IS tional 
Lottery hnneypbty -r-1 Heri- 

.tagefor housuig.thfiLCF ;ys, to 
.' tire Arts Council for't e the¬ 

atres, and to the MiUf imnm 
Fund for fee landmak rie-. 
inent As yet krtteiy b Is are 
not i>pKt iri tMs way, ail they 
are "fanning flwr. holes ion#, 
hecoming^me trftbeAiMermTv: 
.lira Firafo';t(gi‘l2 projets for 
tiieyeai:2000.':1'• | . 

In inany'ways they are as 
fer ahead of the firimas the 

: Tate ' Galjeiy ; at- Bakside. 
. Salford awns the (and 4id has 

pfenning permisridd and 
. hopes.of European Rjgioztol 

Devricpnent Rind siqport If 
tins is not a prime lottery . 
candidnte,what is? 

• MUCH pomp and t remo- 
ny ii planned by Sony or ttte 
June 15 release of the orten- 
twisly-titfed HfStory, Past. 
Present & Future — j wit /. 
latest oeuvre by one N ichad 
JacksbnL The twtyCD i A will 
comprise History Begik a 15- 
track selection of pa: hits 
.digitally. remastered, and 

. History Continues, ) new 
recordings induding akbute 
to the Beatles and tsariie 
Chaplin. A first ingle. 
Scream, will he in tfk shops 
and doubtless artfae to] of the 
charts on Mayi9; 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES OPERA & BALLET 

HOLLAND & HOLLAND, 31-33 
Sato! Si, WI 258) April ■ 5m Mtay- 

‘A Ntamtatan SfctaLfabeufc1. 
Tet 0171 406 7961 

SPINK. Annual ExfflaSon of Engfaii 
WaHuokxn 1 Osxtaus 19 Aon- 
19 May. Monfm 9620, Tun 9-720 
S Kino Swot SHI. 

THEATRES 

AUJWYCHcc 0171416 SOB 
0171497 9077 (no te« 

Engs 730. Mats Wnd & Sot 30 
FBJOTY KENDAL 

AARTIMUXn 

INDIAN INK 
-ABBAtmRJLANDRMNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 

COMS3Y BO 0171 3E91731 
CC344 4444 GfpS 473 332! 

"Da2Snd» soowr Dtav MM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
SyKAYMELLOR 

Dracwl By NBD SHERRM 
MOnSIf %rn AMs HW 3t*n. SC <pm 

Won 7 May 
U-.U-* 1.14^ 

i ¥«. ,ii 

CABARET 

at the Cafe Royal 
London’s Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BUDDY GRECO 
23 April -13 M*y IW 

RESIDENT BAND. HaR 
AND DANCING 

UNTIL SAM 
Tun-Sa Dtnaer Tran tan. 

OPERA i BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 fcrBn Off* San** rta 

Ticteo avail orttfwdsy 
Tlw Royal Opan 

Fn7S0 
UNOALLOWMASCHERA 

TBe Royal BNM 
Thtf730(FimlNflrftSal.aOQ&700 
Fonq/Oeto STEPTEXT/Wtas^ 

LA RONDC/ArtMlYl RHAPSODY 
Wetati Narioua) Opan 
7w't, Twrw. Wed 730 

(only Own Ngflto) 
THE YECMEN OF 7W GUARD 

AiTbeBaUcanCerttn 
Q17163BflPl 

Toil 730 THE ORCHBsmU OP 
THE ROYAL OPEBA HOUSE 

MASYERFOKE” HU Sk Jtauraf 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Stoning 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
(rtjomaARfwmuN 

24H) (SHUT CAPO B00KJCS 
CAO.OT71344 COS (t*n fee) 

GRP BOCKNG 413 33DZ 
NO BOOKING FS FOR 

personal callers at the 
1DELPHI BOX OFFICE 

RecotM rtonraacn 0171379 8884 
MorriSM 7.4$ Mas Tj*f& Sal 380 

Mr Bamman don not appear Mon 
M9 

AiaSTY WC3 3» (73^944 4444 
JOE McGANN a 

-AN UHER TOUMPH- SpecMor 

ONE FINE DAY 
“An Brftfwfng WxnpfT DAtal 
“Fanny, Mortog, WbH *nd 
GanenufeHMrtwrDTd 
Ewflwrc LWsTIwlStoS 

__ LAST 2 WEEKS 

ALBERY BO 0171389 T730 
oeOITt 344 4444 (no fahg laaJ 

The Brand New ProdoeSoaol 

FIVE GUYS 

APOLLO VICTORIA aefftTT 416 
9043cc2«W OH 1344*444/0171437 
9977 Grps 01714HS 6075/413 3&1 

Andrew Ueyd Wtartierto 
Nm pimfcmflon oi 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

EwMkiQ SttMUnl AiMh 

MY NIGHT WITH RS3 
byKmiaByet 

Beta Actar-CBrfer Awards 
Ewe (Inn Wed & Sr Mas 

APOLLO 0171494 S0697 344 4444 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBLIME JOY" DAtal 

TT IS UWBSSABLE-Today 

AMBASSADORS 8366111/® 
1171 ee 457 9077/3*4 4444 (Mottoes) 

JOSEPHINE SERENA 
mwaON EVANS 

7HEXBJUNO.0P 
SeTERGBOME 

FRANK MARCUS' COMEDY 
fin Temur 00. Optra Wad 7J) 

CAJ48ROQE THEATRE 0171494 
6000 CC 437 9077/344 4444 

pen 7 dap. i*c 
Non Yak’s anon hu muscxl 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
featunra CHAKA KHAN M 20 Afri 
taauno MCA PA«SMn 1 Mw 
-btaMhotAtaKtrie'EStd 

UayThurt 7.46pm, FK Stmt A 
8.13PM, 5N 3pm & 7 48pm 

CAMRCGE B0 Ace 0171434 
S64«(nol*g fee) 31Z103Z/344 

4444 &px 4133321/3121370 

FAME 
Reduced Prion ftew from Ifi June 

Sturt® SHANE RfCME 
m3 SAMANTHA JANUS 

Ttota, tudoue A tan, tea, toe." 
DtayUrar 

EMs7JaMahWM&Se3«r- 
BOMB GREAT SEATS 

AVAAABLE MON -THUN 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS ec (Bkg toe) 2ftr 7 day® 0S7T 43* 
Straw 4444/497 SS77 dpi 312 

8QOO|f«45454 

MISS SAIGON 
STORY 

OPOURTlwr 
NOW It ITS 

FORTUNE B0 & CC 071836 2238 
a <97 9E7 (3fltm No fee) 3« 4444 

(tafeeyGqa 4)3 3321 
-A FEAST OrnCATWCALTOr 

DAM 
JOHN MCHAB. 
NORUMOTM GRANDAGE 

SoteW* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AchpudbyStaiAenUMuM 
ItoxvS*; Beni. (Ada Tun* 3cm 

_ASMAon, _ . 

oARncxon 5093 cccv 9777 

PAUL CARCUC 
MERTON QUBMTVT 

LIVE BED SHOW 
TWe Ataeint era eaMdJr' 

D£xp 
Mw-tiwWH R»*S« 

a3D4B45pri 
NOPStFSTWMtaY 

PKAL WEB • MUST EM) BAT 
Sara Sate sawMtti 
H63tao£9acnitoy 

OJUWCK 0171431SSIO 
CC 344 4444/497 9877 

For 47 pern wnetmee only 
Jae Dotang-e eeMndad Hta 

pnducVonqt 
THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 

bySeenOCmy 
ftanZUwfelOiBB 

GELGUD 017149c SDfiiGM 4444 
ftVMtGtowe hcMtMH 
Mtacue DTAatco A MdutaCtay 

nNOS. COWARD'S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
OrbySEWIIATMS 

roaUHPHANT-ANOnn CULT 
WEST END MT IS BORN1 DiM 

Evil 7 *5. thy A Sat Mtat 3pm 

DUCHESS os 0171 <94 SOTO as 344 
4444 (no fafcg finbOB 243 (9kg tae] 
01714133321 Ewe 8pm, Wed Ottt 

3pm,9MSpn&&30 
-A SAUCY COMEDY- ESB 

NOW WITS SR YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

HAYHARKETSCt/CC 0171-930 BBOO 
S.Vtttath fee 344 *14^ 4870017 
craning) TJLltat* Wad S9M2J3Q 

DnrtMmQior PMiWwiai 
The JttSeral Ttaetn pmauaui a 

ToeeBMpfaMfe 
"KAii wifcCE" aTtoagnferi 

ARCADIA 
DwartbyTrararNtto 

BEST PLAY OP THE YEAR 
era Standac Dame AmhJ 1093 
Liuttee Otaw Arad 1993/94 

TO MAJESTY’S Star 494 5400 
(btofl fee) CC344 4444/407 9977 (ttw 

fee) Gio^ Stow 01719306123 
ANDREW LLOYD W&BKR’S 
AWARD WWWMHUWCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DtacMbyHVOnPRKX 
HOW BKG TO 9 DBC 1«fl5 | 
Era 7*5 Me* Wed&Sd am 

LONDON PALLADUM BD/OC 
0171 «4 503^044 4444 {El Weerv 

407 9077 Op. 0171 494 5454 
JONATHAN PRYCE in 

ouvm 
U0NEL BARTS MASTERPIECE 

you cawt ask for more* 
5 Tuna 

Em 730 Meta Wid&Sit 230 
CHECK WITH &0 FOR 

RgnWWACAMe«i*tvrae 

LYMC Shefte Aw B0&ee0T7T 
494 5045 cc 416 60S Ope 484 

5454/4100075/413 38M/ 
3J21974240 7941 

"FIVE STAR BOBTAWMBir 
STJnw 

AINTMISBEHAVIir 
‘TOEQDW&J1MES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY" DAM 
"Ail evtotaj oT efen^ng, tjpptag, 
Bxsbannt «ong & dnga" Tame 

NATIONAL THEATRB BO 0171020 
225£ Opt 0171620 OMtfftr 

OB t*B fie 01714878977 
OUVER Tail 7.15, TsMr20Q & 
7 IS THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WNOSOR WNeai StaoNpew 

LYTO.TOH TonX T»w 100 Ptaor 
Snok-t THE MANWNO Kfeptad 

tom Bw boric by 0l«r Seda. 

OLD VIC 0171828 78^487 9977 
TONY AWARD W—ER 

JUDDH2BSCH 
“A MAQNMTCOfT.TDWOTHG 

PCRTORIIAHCErMylM 
■toriiJsacancaiwig'hdopBrteto 

cQNVKSAnoNswrra 
MYFATHSl 

"tamMuly funny-gmraB M 
enertartagSinTme 

IBWUlARDIBt 
"wftai Mat the gut ea ml ae tie 

dealt «xl eocT Sn Eqnea 
_ ‘ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

MRECTfeM B FAULTUGSB’ MoS 
&m7.45.MdiVMS Sal230 

_last wax. 

OPEN AHTHEATK Rettota Pata 
SOI 714®2431050171438 
W33TO71344 4444 mgfmt 

KCHATOIR fine tan May 2S 
A MPSt—CI WONTS DREAM 
Jam n«Jnw 12. THE HUSK WAN 

PALACE THEATRE 0I7MMCSK 
« 24toi (fcfcfl fie} 0171*344 

ffiyuFtiiT? 
Group Sriaa0l713»ei23 

Qoupa 0i7i 494 ten 
THE W0RUY8 HOST POPULAR 

PKCADU.Y3BB 1734/3444444 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
Obtar AMd NotaMoa law 

ONLYTHEUmY 
THE ROY OmSDN STORY 

• The Beat Nm Mofed ta 
Town RiBMurMalon9tr. 
Teae-TTus A Ffl 5.15 A A1S, " 

SNSA&30Stn4D 
1/2F«CEFaMW 

SPECIAL EASiaiTOT 
TbaeMgraie Party MDbc 

SADuarawBJMomreaia 
«EUH NATIONAL OPBU 

I£N(ffl2EIHF8G««) 

dwnol*Bfce4B78W^ 
. ap»40332i/3resnL 

WhnerAlWLnmnceOMer 

JOHN GORDON 

NEW LONDON Ctaay Une NC2BO 
0171 *05 0072 CC 0171 *0* «92«* 

3« <444/4579377 <*pj 930 SI# 
D€WCflEW LLOYD WBBGy 

T5.EU0T«TS»tHncm 
metmmsujsctL 

CATS 
Eras7.CS Mats Tn&SatSLIO 

LATECOMERS NOT AOUnS) 
WHLEAUCTORIAlOW 

MOTION. FLEASE BE PROMPT. 
BaH49MNt<5 

UMITED NO. OP SEATS AVAR, 

UBMEBRABLES 
Erai 730 Mata Thi&Sta 233 

LNaecmsnriadnNed 
udtairaral 

LMTHJWl OF SEATS AWC. 

fcctoce yov 
B4TB?TAIA©ff adapt In ‘ 

THETWES- 
TRADEW1-A811920 

PAX 071-4819313 
TELEX 826068 

PFBVATE 071481 4000 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
.WLLY RUSSELL’S . 

BLOOD BROTHERS-■ 
S7BWAME LAWRENCE " 
■ASTDIoaiWSra&piera 

fringe fbeaaeEano* In Ae Mac 

ALL SMQfND ML DAMCMQ 
ALLGBR8HWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU - 
■PUTS THE BnOKT LIGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST BUM 

DA22LMQ STYLE" UaS; 
SraTAS-ltatillwaSriaO) 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

THBWEBC 
PRWCE0FWALEB0171839 

5BH7/8363464/4186020/344 4444 . 
&pY0T71 4C3321 

♦COPACABANA* 
'AnMnatfftnDltahf'OMI 

TIm HR ISMkai Bwntag 
DARRBIDAY 

1*311*0 CBB Praetfy Top TW D.TS 

*COPACABANAV 
life Enter Aurience «n « K* feet*. 

EiwfefAMRlWMSUisa 
GmDdaoaoAbMM* 

0UO9YS4W500 cc 48? 9^7/344 1 

• 4444CMIp«8306t23 
EXPLOMVE DANCE, ' 

COOL JAZZ - 

-HOTMIKADO j 
ftwtovu trim 18 Mw. 0aBnea4Mw-1 

ROYALSHAKESPBAI®. 

-4 ikt-^4.**v*- 

BEST ACTOR BEST ACTRESS 
■ • •.IBTtPWBSCTOR r. . 

dbsysupportmgpbv 
HST MUSICAL REVIVAL . . 

SHE LOVES ME 
8BSTMU8ICAL" ' 

TcptaaByour 
BnmTM*eir«Mrtta 

• THE TIMES 
TRADE 01714811920 

PAX 017J-48J SOW • 
„ TELEX .829088 

8HAPTE8a«YB001713790X1 
oa*r 3444444Sp. 3306123 

WBI •' rata 
KAYE -MdCUHMHAN 

- HAHVEY ‘ 
tiy SttRY CHASE 

■ »tscuw»miws 
: P^WYMwOpaneWI^ 

VAUOCWUS 017183B 5W CC4B7 
flB77(NoFees)OP90feY3 

rawer FRousaLQuraccss j 
AT TVE NATIONAL THfitre 

VCTWWLPALACEBq 
(No»|jta<)Of!*TB3413i 
_ fcN017IG4444HIW 
Gnupa 0IT14T3 332T/D17 

. ^BUDDY* 
■ TkeRudk^lMR.4 

"BRUIANra 

'•BUDiJY* 

’BUDDY *j 
tttaTtarMDWMDi 

aafsanml 
- AUS&nSfcfflfi 

FRDAY&aOPEM 
. BiHSTtswmavi 

WWWWWHI* 

wnanaowate 
01713444444 

moosousTwjsr 
Ka® Baxter 
Jam Britt 

. fttaLenel® 

S.'KISSSS'J?*" 

■■.^ssaaaar- 
.ii'^saear* 

strand omaaoteoog cm sn 

^52^ if 

YWCKIATHSU. 
twattbcalpunci 

PWALTWOWHSCB-? 
_TOUR 

»4eefe,j^( 

r-r^ 

i 
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■ DANCE : . 

Sonieffrrag jiw,lf 
tiny,&fc5voit. - i-:. 
Garden from fte •. 
dioreographer ' 
W5U5am Forsythe " 
R^EMlERE- 'nTtii^d^ l 

REVIEW; Monday 

■ OPERA 

Cardiff Singer of • 
the World. Usa 
Gasteen. heads the 
cast for La Forza . 
Del Destino in Glasgow 
OPENS: Friday 

REVIEW; Monday . 

■ FILM 

Legends of the 
Fall tells an 
epic tale of 
torrid ranch life 
in the Old West 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursdav 

■ BOOKS 

John le Carrie 
master of secretive 
suspense, has 
written a new 
thriller: Our Game 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW': Saturday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

THEATRE-. In Stratford. Josie Lawrence takes on the Shrew and the RSC revives Vanbrugh; in Scarborough, a new play by Ayckbourn 
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OOMAU) COOPER 

BcBedictNightingale on a disappointing 
-g>air of productions froflii the Royal •• 
Shakespeare Oomyarn'm Stratford - 
y 1 drove home from Strat- 

v.' ford at Eriday jnight, and 
jtffly mused an two mostly 

. misspent evenings, a night¬ 
marish figure materialised in what, 
was eifter my imagination or foe 

'by playing both Sly. as.he's called, 
and Petrucfaio. This turns out to 
mean that' be begins - by boozily 

•: quarrelling with Josie Lawrence, his t. 
.wife and- Kate, and ends up being 
helped by her from the mire. The 

6 The plan 

seemed to be 

to leave us 

chortling the 

costumes? 

darkness ahead. He sported a blade Shrew proper has been a fantasy in 
— irmLnr -.--I «—. a.which a yob gets a lesson in the 

misuse of male ppwer. 
E This is a questionable approach at 
die best .of times, .but here it is 

; demonstrably wrong-headed. First, it 
• .- brings cuts and addi¬ 

tions that don’t even 
have tiie excuse of 
coming ..titan", the 
anaayniops ur-play. 
The Taming of a 
Shrew.. Second, we 
have to look to the 
synopsis in the pro¬ 
gramme to under¬ 
stand the unclear and 
inconsistent way 
Siberry reacts to 

_____Lawrence’s odd deliv¬ 
ery of the famous 

lines about wives obeying husbands; 
“Pfctruchio slowly realises what he. 
has been attempting to do to Katiieri- 
na in the name of love. By the end of 
the speed) his dream has become a • 
ni^itmarc* - 

; What tripeJThal may be how the 
Bard’s.’ Guardian-reading descen- 

. dant, Dennis. Shakespeare, would 
' have ended the play- Will himself- 

is because foe company is V was more robust Surprisingly, this 
exploring .the cam-; lias* not offended the less rigid 

feminist critics,/who have looked 
behind his traditionalism; to find a 
play about a woman -who, sickened 
piyber woritfs shallowness, connives- 
.■in her “taming” with the one man 
who proves as tough and original as 
herself. Much of die time this seems 
to be how Edwards sees The Shrew, 
too. But then Lawrence, who has' 
warmly kissed him only moments 
before, turns ironic and scornful, and 
Siberry backs away aghast and 
ashamed. He has Gone Too Far. and 
both know they should really be at a 

gaudy purple bib..a periwig the size 
of a thatched cottage, and a tickling 
stick made of lead piping topped with • 
green feathers. He made, a hideous 
motte with his scarlet - . 
lips, and he spoke. 
“Ve haff vays of mak¬ 
ing you faugh." _he 
said This capsule 
monster dominated 
two of the RSC’s 
stages fast week, 
leaving me feeling 
the Gestapo had been 
working on my arm¬ 
pits. You know the 
old joke about Ieav- 

le theatre hum- ' ^/ 5 the sets? The "/ "• "-1-1 . 
y countenwoductive plan here 

seemed to be to send usfrom The 
Shrew, and to a lesser extent The 
Relapse, chortling the costumes. 

This is the fifth time the RSC has 
staged The Taming of the Shrewin" 
13 years, making what most people - 
regard as one of Shakespeare’s 
slightest comedies one of his most 
revived. It would be nice to befieve 

.. titiestofa politicaByincorreet tact ■ 
but die reason is surely that it is * 
comic crovvd-pleaser with a mildly 
naughty reputation. Either way. Gale 
Edwards's production (at the RayaF 
Shakespeare Theatre! fails the play, 
for it is neither very funny nor makes 
much sense of its sexual politics. . 

You will recall that The Shrew is a 
pfay-within-a-play, performed for a 
drunken tinker who is duped into 
thinking himself an amnesiac lord. 
At Stratford Michael Siberry follows 
the lead of Jonathan Pryce and others 

Two good actors twisted out of true by their director: Michael Siberry and Josie . Lawrence star in the RSC’s new production of The Taming of the Shrew 

consciousness-raising workshop in 
Brent. 

Out go his ciy of “lass roe. Kate" 
and their happy exit bed wards. 
Instead Sly-Petruchio is patted by a 

' wife wearily tolerant of what has all 
along been a weak man's aggro. All ( 
could feel at this point was sympathy 
for two good actors twisted out of true 
by their director: Siberry has grace 
and force, plus a romantic boastful¬ 
ness undercut by hints of insecurity. 
Lawrence marks her return from, 
screen to stage with some fine snarls 
and jottings of the nether lip. But they 
need a more congenial production. 

Ala), what chance do they get of 
exploring character, given all the 
distracting visual ado and strenuous¬ 
ly updated commedia delltole? We 
can hardly laugh at Rrtruchib’S 
arrival at his wedding—cute red car, 
his man dressed as a ballerina in 
pink, his own clothes indebted to 
everything from spoof Incas to the 
boring ring — when all Padua is 

equally outnh Would you credit a 
Gary-Glitter Tranio. a pirate 
Gnimio. a Gremio wearing green 
hose, black frock coat and ruff, a 
Hortensio with a purple beard, 
servants who range from a spindly 
dunce to a blood-stained chef, and a 
noisy Ruritanian band? No, nor did). 

. Ian Judge’s revival of Vanbrugh’s 
The Relapse (at the Swan) is also 
pretty broad, though it bursts fewer 
of its play’s buttons. There are two 
plots, one involving the reformed 
Loveless’s sexual recidivism, the oth¬ 
er telling how the spoiled Foppington 
is robbed of a country wife by bis 
younger brother. Most of the cast are 
motivated by loot or lust: but Van¬ 
brugh was a mellow' fellow, writing 
after the Restoration's excesses had 
eased, and preferred affectionately ro 
create characters rather than cynical¬ 
ly concoct caricatures. 

You would not always know so 
here. With the genial Hugh Quarshie 
as Loveless, plot A mostly remains 

real enough. But t ed silks and bows, 
a preposterous wig and his own nose 
combine to make Victor Spinetti’s 
Foppington resemt *fe a mix of 
Pinocvhio and Danrvv la Rue audi¬ 
tioning for die female. fead in a Lady 
and the Tramp about pt vxlles instead 
of spaniels. Despite his “ name, the 
character has wit and dig miry and is 
described by the heroine a s “no such 
bad thing” But then thi s gauche 
gentlewoman is played by Lorraine 
Ashbourne as a brassy sal don-bar 
harridan, so we are already ’ in an 
over-the-top world. 

For 3 moment Christopher God¬ 
win’s matchmaker, a twitching * ca¬ 
daver escaped from his winching 
sheets in hopes of pursuing sodoi Tty 
between linen ones, justifies trite 
approach. But it passes, leaving m e 
with my thought for the week. 
Nuance.’ underplaying, comedy of 
character are funnier than slapstick, 
overacting and farce. The RSC of all 
companies should know it. 

GIVEN the selective myopia 
of the British music press, you 
could be forgiven for thinking 
that, after the demise of Led 
Zeppelin, we gave op produc¬ 
ing traditional rootsy rock. 

With the exception of their 
Swedish * bassist, Mikad 
Hoglund* Thunder is a 
London-based quintet which 
offers, in many ways, no 
!mrprises other than the con¬ 
sistently' high quality of their 
raunchy; R&B-inspired rock. 
Their 1990 debut album. Back 
Street Symphony, introduced 
to a wider public singer Dan¬ 
ny Boues* full-throated vocals 
and the songwriting skflls of 
lead guitarist Luke Morley. If 
delighted traditionalists who 
like their rocky blasts in song 
format. " ■ 

Us successor. Laughing On 
Judgement Day. was, Morley 
now believes, a little too way¬ 
ward for its own good, and 
Thunder's current set virtually 
ignores its existence. The third 
told latest album. Behind 
Closed Doors, is a return to a 
simple and powerfully dy¬ 
namic form. 

What British audiences 
mate of ft remains to be seen 
- Thunder play their first of 11 
UK dates on Thursday at 
Portsmouth’s Gtnldhafl, bfr1 
fore rolling into foe Hammer¬ 
smith Apoflo cm. May 12. 
However, road tests in Europe 
all got a positive result The 
Munich Charterhalfe concert 

Thunder ; 
CharterhaUe, 

Munich 

selling terms, Europe's largest 
heavy metal territory. It is. by 
anyone’s standards, a peculiar 
venue: a disused airport far 
enough from the dty for 
Thunder’s noise level to bother 
nobody. Customs notices — 
left after the aircraft departed 
— jostle for- wall space with a 
particularly international 
graffiti one can find in any 
rockdedicated venue. It is also 
filled, unusually for this kind 
of music, with a heteroge¬ 
neous audience: women as 
well as men. teenagers and 
upwards, all - enthusiastic 
about foe British rockers. 

As the opening songs. She’s 
So Fine and Fly On the Wall 
quickly showed, Boues re¬ 
mains in fine form: a limber 
figure fuelled by a sinewy 
vocaL This is augmented on 
Higher Ground and the forth¬ 
coming single, Castles in the 
Sand, by same harmonious 
backups from Morley and 
guitarist Ben Matthews. With 
Hogftmd and foe drummer 
Harry James leading a 
punchy 'rhythm 'Section. com¬ 
parisons with rAerosmith 

Singer Danny Boues: songs of oppression went down well 

occurred midway through ten. .would not fejnapprppnate, 
dates in whai is. in record Halr fiying, .Thunder .come 

over as craftsmen in a state of 
enviably ruddy health. 

However, how much the 
Germans understood of Thun¬ 
der's more sensitive side is 
questionable. Stand Up fol¬ 
lowed by No Turning Back, 
songs described by Boues as 
being about the twin evils of 
oppression and nationalism 
respectively, seemed apposite, 
considering foe imminence of 
Second World War celebra¬ 

tions and foe proximity to foe 
airport of Dachau, and were 
well received. 

Boues turned up foe pace 
for River of Pain. and encores 
of Low Life in High Places and 
Dirty Love. Such high-octane 
numbers may be stylistically 
retrospective, but Thunder's 
verve and energy prove there 
is plenty of life in the old form. 

Louise Gray 

Devilish wit 
t; 

i he self-effacing hero of 
Ayckbourn's Man of 
the Moment, when 

asked if anything made him 
angry, answered: "Evil." and 
added almost apologetically: 
"There’s a lot of it about." In 
that play, and in Way Up¬ 
stream. the devilish villains 
were both human. So far as I 
know. Ayckbourn has never 
before brought an actual devil 
into a play. In a sense, two 
devils, because the seductive 
Valda (Kate Ameil) frequently 
turns, with the help of some 
stage trickery, into Dale 
Rapley’s seductive Valder. 

The prosaic setting for their 
machinations is a small town's 
disused railway station — 
though from time to rime the 
action halts while an express 
thunders through. Here foe 
local vicar is rehearsing a 
Mystery’ Play musical. When 
funding runs out. he sings a 
prayeMo God, but his words 
are’ intercepted at a lower 
level. Unexpectedly a train 
stops and foe sultry Valda 
enters in a puff of steam. 
Helltrack evidently still relies 
on traditional fuels. 

The man of foe moment 
may have been voicing 
Ayckbourn’s own thoughts 
concerning eviL In his latest 
play, he develops his thinking 
as to the ivay it operates on 
simple — and simply drawn — 
human beings. The Rev Hany 
Wooller and’all but one of his 
co-workers know full well the 
identity of their new sponsor, 
bui weakly agree to foe re¬ 
writes demanded. The show, 
they are told, must relate to the 
youih of today. Mary moves 

A Word From 
Our Sponsor 

Stephen Joseph 
Theatre. Scarborough 

upmarket to become Herod’s 
wife, in love with a Joseph 
already married. And Isn’t foe 
child’s gender, traditionally 
male, politically incorrect? 

Ayckbourn makes neat 
jokes in the areas of trendiness 
and moral frailty. His lyrics 
rhyme wittily and are set to 
music by John Panison that is 
pleasant enough. In style, foe 
songs range between the 
sweetly pure melody for foe 
pre-rewrite Mary and foe 
ominous beat of it’s Getting 
Darker E\<ety Dawn. ihritting- 
ly sung by Ameil. 

As always with Ayckbourn, 
who also directs, it is one of 
life's apparent failures who 
takes foe stand for good. 
Sensibly dressed in kilt and 
grey cardie, Sophie Winter 
plants herself on the station 
seat to sing a ballad of 
yearning for the love-shy vicar 
— Peter Forbes, a pillar of 
rectitude longing to crumble. 
Her victory', along with every¬ 
one else’s change of heart, is 
not earned, and this makes foe 
affirmations of the dosing 
Gospel number ring hollow. 
While the best tunes are evenly 
distributed between devil(s) 
and humans, ir is the scenes of 
devilish temptations that 
contain the best drama. 

Jeremy Kingston 

‘Outclasses even other musical’ 
*-* »' The Times 
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Joys of spring 
THE violent Russian spring 
“that seemed to begin in ait 
hour and was like the whole 
earth cracking” is what in¬ 
spired Stravinsky's The Rite 
of Spring. Yakov Kreizberg’s 
vernal debut as principal 
conductor designate of foe 
Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra was not quite so 
earth-shaking: but he made 
his mark on orchestra and 
audience. 

As in die JanaCek which 
made such an indelible im¬ 
pression at Glyndeboume 
on one of Kreizberg's first 
visits to foe UK. it was the 
vigour of pulse, metre and 
rhythm which marked this 
performance. It also remind- 

* id us of the BSO's own 
s.Tengths. qualities nurtured 
in recent years by conduc¬ 
tor.* as different as Paavo 
Ber^lund and .Andrew Lyt- 
ton. Kreizberg is likely now 
to m ould foe fine string 
ensem ble and exploit foe 
bright character of the indi¬ 
vidual \ rind and brass play¬ 
ers who i Tiade such a mighty 
dawn cht’rtJS of creation of 
foe Rite's i 'pening. 

Kreizberg' also put a clear 
personal sta mp on the eve¬ 
ning in his t -hosen opening 

CONCERT 

BSO/Kreizberg 
Festival Hall 

work. He is a lively advocate 
of foe composer Ernst 
Krenek. and particularly of 
his dramatic monologue, 
Medea. Written m 1^52, foe 
piece is in foe twelve-tone 
sty le to which foe composer 
was dedicated at foar time. 
Neither its vocal nor its 
orchestral writing is as sub¬ 
tle or as many-layered as 
that of contemporaries like 
Schoenberg or Berg. But foe 
Greek mezzo. Daphne Evan- 
gelatos. brought total convic¬ 
tion to its histrionic gesture 
and rhetoric. 

In between the ritual be¬ 
ginning and ending of this 
concert came a lean and 
compelling performance of 
Debussy’s Prelude a I'apres 
midi d'un faune and, less 
fittingly and rather less 
rewardingly. Beethoven's 
Emperor concerto played by 
John LiU. 

Hilary Finch 
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ASTRONOMERS 
using the world’s 
most powerful 
Telescope to study 
gas clouds at the 
edge of the uni¬ 
verse have found 
something unex¬ 

pected - carbon. All they expo^ 
from their examination of the so- 
railed Lvmart-alpha forest clouds 

in the Big Bang from whicn 

"SSffSStSk mtee 
primordial clouds. Rj° 
have been left over from tteBtg 
Bang, was as sutpnsmg as ge 
ting to a Pacific island j^ fmdmg 
elephants”. Dr Jeremiah Ostfiker 
of Princeton University told So 
ence. It may call for a revision of I 
the standard view of the early 
universe. . h 

The astronomers, from tne 
University of Hawaii, and the 
University of *l,S 
Diego, used the lOmetre Keck 
telescope at Mauna Kea. in Ha¬ 
waii. They studied gas clouds 
Ivine about 10 billion light years 
away by means of light from even 
more distant objects, quasars^ , 

The atoms in the clouds absorb 

When the 
stars died 

some light from the 
quasars. at 
wavelengths charac¬ 
teristic of the atoms 
involved. The spec¬ 
tra. when analysed, 
have in the past 
shown nothing but 
hydrogen. But the 
Keck telescope in¬ 
cludes the world’s 
largest spectrograph. 
and it clearly showed 
the spectral lines of 
carbon in about halt 
the clouds studied. 

Why should this 
matter? Heavier ele¬ 
ments such as carbon 

SCIENCE 
briefing 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

that formed and dis¬ 
appeared before the 
present galaxies 
came into being. 

This is in conflict 
with the prevailing 
view, which is that 
the first stars fanned 
along with the pro¬ 
cess of galaxy forma¬ 
tion. Although it 
upsets one theory, the 
finding (published m 
this month’s Astro¬ 
nomical Journal) 
may help clarify 
another, which con¬ 
cerns the way m 
which the material in 

. _ V__ 
matter: neuvici ^  -whicn tne maict uu^ 
ments such as carbon the early universe became ionised. 
are formed in stars, so their were ^ ionised, it would 
presence m the clouds means that Ught that we could 
they cannot date from therongtoo not see the more distant quasars, 
the universe, but must represem ^ was an earlier 
the ashes of a generation of stars it. m ran,_ 

generation of stars, they would 
have heated and ionised the gas 
ckwds. The amounts of carbon 
found turn out to imply suffiaem 
stars to make these calculations 
come out right. 

The dead stars can also help to 
explain the shape of today’s uni¬ 
verse, according to computer sim¬ 
ulations done at E)r C^triker s 
Princeton laboratory. If the only 
source ofheatin the early universe 
was that left over from the Big 
Bang, then the gas would have 
been expected to corpse into 
much smaller galaxies than those 

^[j^pavid Tytier. of theUniver- | 
rity of California atSan Diego, one 
of the team working on Lyrnan- 
alpha forest douds, rang**? 
against jumping to contusions. 
The next step wiU be 
more distant clouds still, to see it 
carbon becomes scarcer atrariier 
stages of the universe’s evolution. 

If it does not, then astronomers 
may have to get used ro the idea 
that the universe we know suc¬ 
ceeded an earlier generation ot 
stars that has disapprared, leav¬ 
ing only their carbon behind, like 
the enigmatic grin on the face of 
the Cheshire Cat 

• * nlrill byjars conxainmg around a y2^SSg^?SoS ” 
Ancient skill. V SJtWS' ]5SS3Sf|g^ S. 

become the first 

was in poor taster but Dr Bnff 
says that it has shown .mat it « 

time, that makes 

techniques of the ; 

was fo understand tow 

:CmWJSW«- 
scientific studies , he says. 

through of refetiv- 
s-SfiKSSE 

ai collapse-An*wr^^ 

they acntevea rrru: 
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In brief 
Drier wuot *»*«-*■ — — - 
Island University, in **®e ^ 
unusual activities. 

He travelled to Egypt to ronect 
from the dry lake shores of Wa* 
Natrun the mixture of sakam 
carbonate and bicarbonate 
called natron — that was used to 
preserve the mummus.m anoaU 
times. He used toolsthat wee 
Eductions of 3,OOOW-^M 
instruments and eyenremoved die 
AanA man's bram through his 

ANYBODY who ! 
.got tD page 26 ofA- 
Brief Wstary .of 
Time and men. 
pave up can now 
tmn to a useful 
.and easy-to-read 

ihc 1960s 
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Ho^Jbr^nnm.pu&d: all tm*-- 

^duedons of 3.000^-oM cartoons and 
instruments and even removed die . . . : the work of reads this book can 
dead marTs JBritem*s bSttaSvn physiristand S^torifway with confidence 
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In 1852 Francis Guthrie 
was colouring a map of 
ihe English counnes. 
when he noticed some¬ 

thing surprising. He needed 
only four colours to complete 
the map so that no two 
neighbouring counties were 
the same colour. 

He wrote to his mathemati¬ 
cian brother, Frederick, to ask 
whether it was known that 
however the boundaries 
changed in the world, you 
would only ever need four 
colours to colour an atlas- 
Gudnie’s question w^me 
one of those problems which 
would galvanise the mathe¬ 
matical community for mote 
than a century — the Four 
Colour Map Problem. 

But its sohraon in lym oy 
two Americans. Kennern 
Appel and Wolfgang Haken, 
earned as many problems as it 
solved. Their answer began by 
reducing the problem to a 

firir. number of ba« map.. ~3Z*2S£E£&di “ * T^JENSS ES£^‘ were still left its public image. 
amounted toseveraithousand ^ a very human 
potential maps tojhrek - a nagmaa^ abQul 
task so laborious by hand that a^V truth: it is also 
they would stiQ be aboul human understanding. 

Appel and Huto CTmag Haters com- 
that both professional^ and * tCT showed us what Guthne 
amateur mathemanaans had pu ^ than 10C 

aEM-« 
WTher^aje variants of .h, 

i? 

nanu. umwu. --- 
precedented use of a computer 
to examine aU thae remMnmg 
cases, which still involved over 
a thousand hours on three 
computers. The computer 
proof, printed in the Illinois 
Journal of Mathematics. in¬ 
cluded more than 500 pages ot 
diagrams. 

But are we any the wiser 
about why the Four Colour 
Map Problem is true? For 

IllilUiatuaww ^ —-j 
activity. It Is not just about , 
answers and truth: it is also 
about human understanding. 
True, Appel and Hakeifs com¬ 
puter showed us whatGuthne 
had spotted more than 100 
years earlier. But for math- 
ematicians, it did not tell us 
why it should be so. 

There are variants ot tne 
Four Colour Map Problem 
which were proved much ear¬ 
lier without the use tH a 
computer. For example, how 
many colours would you need 
ro colour a map if we lived on a 
doughnut (or what mathema¬ 
ticians call a torus), rather 
than a globe? The rectangle 
below shows that you need at 
least seven colours. . 

To make the rectangle into a 
doughnut, join the upper and 
lower edges to make a cylinder 

" and then bring the two endsot 
the cylinder together, pe 
squares at the comers then 
become one country. It was 
proved without the use of a 

1 computer that seven colours 
suffice to colour a map on suen 
a surface. Can we ever expect 

, to see a proof of the pur 
! Colour Map problem whicn 
1 doesn't need a computer? 

jrj"'"'ir: 
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Since W6. computers 
have played an ever- 
increasing role in a 
mathematician's Ute. 

A recent conference, organised 
bv the London Mathematical 
Society, was dedicated solely 
to the use of computers in 
mathematics. One "of the most 
exciting developments is to see 
how computers have allowed 
mathematicians not only to 
prove new results but also tp 
perform experiments, provid¬ 
ing access to areas previously 
out of reach. 

The increase in computer- 
aided proofs, like that of the 
Four Colour Map Problem, ts 
also forcing mathematicians 
to face up to another question. 
How can one know that me 
computer is always 
What if there were a bug m the 
program? The recent scare 
^ T.I_iliemuisrMt in the 

check a proof can be immense. 
No one (except a philosopher) 
would doubt Euclid's elegant 
proof that there are mfirutoy 
many primes: it has survived 
some 2.000 years of scrutiny. 
But “proofs” have been print¬ 
ed of the Fbur Colour Map 
problem which -- 
many years later 
turned out ro be tiv 
incorrect. 

Or take the m\ 
15.000 published 0 
pages which consti- jt13 
rate collectively a 
proof announced open 
in 19S2 of the so- 
called Classifica- — 
tion of Finite 
Simple Groups a list of all 
possible simple groups, tne 
building blocks for symmetry. 
i: could take generations for a 
mistake ro appear. The trepi¬ 
dation with which mathemati¬ 
cians quote this Classification 
bears witness ro such a fear. 

Mathematicians haw a very 
5TTOT1E intuition. Although Eu- 

>. ~r-1__ mnnv 

... ,..V-ev 

The- recall scare sttote ui.uiuw... — 
program? did's Elemenis included many 
over the fault discovered ^rpmenis wlrose justification 
,md chip is • SfSSd.1^thetes no 

Hoc- do primary school teachers encourage the 

fertile imaginations of young children? 

This week The TES. in a special 20-page Primary 

Update, looks beyond the national curriculum and 

assesses the creative, spiritual and artistic sides of 

primatv education. 

The TES. At your newsagent Friday. 

for anyone using a computer 
in their proofs. . . 

Even at the human lev^ei tne 
amount of work needed to 

buucin»iu j—— - 
was flawed, nonetheless no 
single dteorem turned out 10 

false. But mathematidaiis 
will not rest content with the 

conviction that their intuitfon 
is correct. No one doubted for 
example that Fermafs Last 
Theorem was true (although a 
year ago some fell for a 
convincing e-mail April Fool 
announcing the discovery ofa 
counter-example by a number 

theorist at Har- 
- vard). It is a proof 

Proof which represents 
IrTUUl far many the final 

oivpc pri* .a®1 tiefnes glVeS what it is to be a 
_.1,0 mathematidan. 
mains So What exactly 

.. is a proof? In its 
security barest form. H is a 
_ connection be- 

™ tween a hypothesis 
and a conclusion. There are 
certain rules which allow you 
to get from one statement to 
another and the mathemati¬ 
cian's job is m make the 
connection using these simple 
rules. . 

Chess provides a very 
analogy. If you place the pieces 
on the board in any mariner, 
you can ask whether 11 is 
possible to get therefrom the 

1 opening position. There are 
1 rules for how each piece ts 
, allowed to move. If the answer 

ic-ves- then a proof would be thus gaming inuDOTtaify .by 

siv^Sda £&£ ™ “I -scfflSKSS a nroof. though, is more mars Last 1 netpau gsaaaaassw 
write about their become even more pertinmt m 

nUW UK [hw..'".;— 
mum speakers , tave been . 
issued two video cassrt^- • 

The tapes oflfet none <rf. me 
a^ocMfing 

tnmfor atqmflto 
r;sdesceprogranmoK.^:Instead;; . 
ite nidaiiE amdiuics 81** 
completefy Ha* 
jpOTrtananidentifiedwoiraB^ 

SriS^aa WGortfogTOnv;V 
raSJdleoflnstalK - 

■on the solaa: system. - > • 
Thewide range oCprgem^ 

tio^daBs is straang-Protes- . 
sor Sagan.-Ihe - 
ecB«idst Richard Dawtans 
and Christopher liewdfyn 
^niah. head of . Cem, die 
.European . partide . physics 
laboratory, are obviousfysra- 
soned pnoOc performers. The 
Californian cosmologist Jo¬ 
seph 'Silk and biologist 
Manfred Eigen, from Got- 
ihieea. are less smooth. The 
evolutionist Stephen Jay 
thnrfd. of Harvazd, could, 
however. makea good living 
on the stand-up comedy 

■ tircuil • - - - - • -. ; 
AD the speakers have a 

gripping tale to tefl. The 
message is that, in recent 
decades, many , holes have 
been, filled in our knowledge 
of the processes diaping 

f evoyflimg w« can observe, 
l from galaxies to the intrica- 
s des of the human nrind. 

1 Mi 
1 *' 

. - ^ 
1 A tfti. 

1 
■ lr- 

Almost any talk on the 
tapes would play weH 
for a general andkame 

(for example, in_a sixth fegm < 

ematidans write about their, 
cast of characters — numbers, 
geometries, etc. Given a par¬ 
ticular starting point and a set 
of rules we could set a comput¬ 
er running to compose mathe¬ 
matics. But this is no more 
mathematics than if we. 
chained a monkey to a type¬ 
writer to create literature. 

Most scientists are amazed 
at mathematicians’ obsession 
with proof. Their argumaii 
would be that for example, tf it 
was discovered that a group 
had best missed from the 
Classification of Finite Simple 
_ .1__Jj Z+ tViA lict 

But tins need for secrecy has (for 
become even more pertinmt m » 
«ir ever-increasing credit-on- for scientists interested m a 
Sited world, -where research fidd beyond their own.-disar,>' emeu --,— 
money and job security de¬ 
pend on research output 

Although we are far from 
Uk soasaiRBttu 
of “The Deaths Proof" made 
in a recent article in Sdentific 
American, mathanatiaans 
arebeginning to take an board 
this new worid of more specu¬ 
lative mathematics, where 
computers share the credit 
and theorems fight for survw- 
aL Journals and common 
rooms arc full of lively debate 
__LMuniin ftmm.nihn 

pdine. 
Perhaps foe most complete- 

presentation is Cari Sagan's, .. 
mostly because of the great 
increase in knowledge ^ tite 
srtar system; in recent de- . 
caries. Spacecraft have tocroed 
tiny blobs in Ae'.slq'. into > 
mapped worlds, but Sagan’s. - 
most staithng picture is of a. 
minute fleck of — the 
Earth, seen by the Voyager^ 
spacecraft at the edge of ibe 
stdar sysfagL In.foat one tdor-: 

Laid 

S stimulating risks ers. aft our pleasures and 
^ use of the that this new era will bring disappointments, all ourwars 

arri those who believe that to and to«s-«».ud ' 
^SrSito^ailimatiis nrkaseour ttehlimptmlhe myone^ttimtohdrus 
S2 ton, mjd fur math- seorniy of proof ?muM be a copemthit . 
CTnaridansinthepast-Buritis # ° 10*“ * •Narine OSA .imSiittBor..: 
riddled with dan^rs. mathemaiHami. $miposium 'tapes, tt 

■ m.-- ■ 

... •. t -- • • - --r-^ 

B i, 

YOU CANT AFFORD TO IGNORE 

.vvr-,k.A 

-mating, cut uui ureisv— 
ig the ends of the cylinder 1 

Earfy this century Ital¬ 
ian ruaihematirians 
witnessed a compigEe 
collapse of a genera¬ 

tion's brilliant speculatkm . 
based on a foundation ot 
unproved results. But such an 
approach may be a dagger to 
mathematicians and to me 
public wtwse safety, foraamr 
pie, in an aircraft depgtds . 
pan on the cert^nty of proved 

matiKaaatical results... - 
Some mathematictaps 

scornfully liken this -phy^ 
reasoning”-to 
woman who co^d 
ancestry to Wilham.tiw Cane 
quenx with onfy. two gsp5 - 

Theysfiin^S!SSSf pqsitfon antongihesa«M»fo 
be able to.prow results mat 
will last an eternity bf scrusny. ■ 

•Dr Marcus da Sooty is'a 
■fellcrw ef Alt- Souls College, 
Orford. 

• Nature I2S£h anniversary-. 2 
symposium tapes, £30for,p^o fit:-... 
£15 each, Jwm QED Rvcordiitff ' _ 
ServiaSr -ioTKastier ^ 
Barnet, Herts, EN48AS.: . . 
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Vtasheen raised from the ashes The message 

from Fred’s I 
roadside tent 
A war veteran living rough by a_ 

ring road has much to teach us— 

BV-mEsideoftheWol^ -«*£££ffiS! 
harnpron "St miSft ^-TTSU «« 

iwW ifieLte 

i 
he three tail women 
could not conceal 
their dismay at. me 

■ aaht; of :tbe dSnmg- 

ulatdy turnei^_^e«“- 

S the rigbt of te fire 
rescuing treasures., trata. 
Uppark* si^g 
tteirown 

hampton nng iw ; 
weekend gales, you nn&ht 
have seen an inspiring sight 
the grandeur of the human 
soirk expressed m npstop 
S.AW tent bm also 

a son Of war memorial: a 
fitting celebration of what we 
fought for. Never mind the 
VET>ay parades, the hands 
and flags and slimy photo- 
opportunities never 
Vera Lynn and Spam fritters 
and the got-up “f"*™*: 
sies” about cleansing 
towelettes in veterans luneh" 
boxes having German labels 
on. Fred Stawmoga’s tent 
bought for him *** 
council for E2CK), is a better 
symbol than any of it 

Mr Stawinoga is 72. an 
imposing figure hke a Tol¬ 
stoyan hermit with a wlute 
beard down to his waist. He 
ias lived in the central 
reservation of the WoWer- 
hampton ring road for some 
Srie: indeed this is the durd 
tent that the council has 
bought for him. A 
spokesman says 
nonchalantly: “We 

I were alerted by a 
member of the 
public that his old 
tent was getting a 
bit tatty, so we 
bought him a new 
one”. They would 
not. the spokes- 
man added, go L 
buying tents for p\ 
just anyone. Mr — 
Stawinoga is spe- 
dal. "AH he™““ “£.5 

elAnyway. at last Mr 
Stawinoga found his 
al equilibrium in a tent tty 
the ring road and, fay some 
slorious Wolverhampton 
miracle, nobody played 
camp guard. The focal au¬ 
thority was visited by a rare 
spirit of wisdom and opted 
not to disturb his frage 
peace. They stoutly defend 
this municipal eccenmaty. 
“We have never had any 
complaints about hmT. 
Meals on Wheels whiz down 
the bypass to the tent and 
once, heasked for and was 
given a couple of blankets. 
And so he lives, neither 
destitute nor friendless; a 
modem hermit 

We should be more under¬ 

standing of hermits. Every 
society has had its anchorite* 

■ in their caves and huts. 
[ voluntarily dislocated frmn 
5 common aspirations wd 

patterns of We. 
Wise societies tol¬ 
erate and even 
honour the her¬ 
mits’ solitude, feed 
them and ask their 
advice. Their per¬ 
spective. after all. I 
has to be refresh¬ 
ingly different we 
should be big 

t IRRY enough fo accept 

PURVES local paper, any 
—-- week, and you will 

. r__ Annr riPVll 

tatty 
fring 
gree 
affine 
the 
resit 

Tt 

®w£sssss3 

^ mSS 
middle--, sister. - JjKl 
•When ybu ; 
pot these curtains and every- 

SShig d* 
the most beautiful 

husband Sfr 

Mai^Swe andtifrn^ig: 
interior mto ajewd box m 

18ava?S?BS^her* 
Lady IjftaerTife bau^wbodetoj^g 

future generations- - 

-_Zi^reswaltoabasbempams^--—-■"** Qn the night of the fire a 

ril,  -T- Margot Norman visits PP -- gg* *J’SSE 

?ejg^sa£g£-:SffieXou,— 

on me tus*« v* — - - 
great crowd of local peop 
pled in to help to «»■“* dj* 
Canalettos, the fine funutore 
and all the obvious movabfo 
tables (they even saved 
strips of wallpaper which, 
b3£g in the same condtianas 
,1.. EnrtiiP« thev might have 
«fagS 

Uooark “to its' graded indust^.^ ^ pa®riied neodassi^deh Meade-Fetherstonhaughsu*- 
• siooin restore new plasterwonc ami fjthgr restorations wiu v‘~rTA-rw.qu ^ho remem- 

caW^OTr ^ a ^^tenefit from the lessons the dolls’ house 

- ST-SSteSS ffldrl?SlSva- ^^VPP^L^ofthe SShad enchanted them as 

cover fnHn fl^o^SrSrrors injssrg ***&£& Fetherstonhaugh’s 

■sagg 2rsrt«s*^| S^saas ™3was» 
j^SSSaas 

■*sSsSs .-jaSSMsS swss sass-sKS 
17TO SSdlSyte less sponge- as fr 

! 8g“^ Sffiiggsg; asaggss- 

uv 

the contents all slid into a heap wl 

odd thing is that whm ^ 
th^ saw it last week, restored * 
and displayed in an unfamfl- « 
S- pS (the swwjrd^lwh 
inst^d of the seryery by the » 
dining-room) the sistereat^ c 
didn’t recognise the dolls " 
house at aH. It kwked II 
smaU.toounmagM3l.tobeme 

toy their grandnwthtfallo^° 
them to marvel at but not to ^ 

t°'uppark today, then, is not i 
preSy the same place as^ 

house that could be sea* 
ablaze from aU ovct the &JU* 
Downs six years a^-But it ^ 

not a mere pastime. 
people who worked tiiere be^ 
fore say the atmosphere, and 
SSi the smell. Of then^ns^ 
iust right The pubbe will be 
aWe to judge for themsdvg 
^hen the house retniens m 

! ^ Only 30.000 visitors a 

. year used to go, but there is 
; a timed ticket system in 
e anticipation of much greater | 

J ^DOTmstabs in the house- | 
r vppner’s room, where the 
5 S h.G. wells used1 to 
.p rmnnile a daily scandal sheet 

n- while his mother, tiw house- 
se keeper, consulted Debretts on 
£ toeproper seating mnmg- 1 

ments for visitoig servants. 
i's you can almost hear a ghosfry 
A righ of appreciation for dw 
S S paintwork and neatly re- 

fire wasn't quite all destruc 
fnf don after all; the kitchen paper 
£ TvS the young WeUsdW 

his scribbling had been 
dre thought lost, but a roU of it 
£d Sup among the debris. 

Stawinoga is spe- read of some poor devil 
dal. “All he wantsisto be rea^ refuge has 
alone and. we ^1SSemned. towed 
that" continued the ^k« cleaned up. even 
^“Hehasatotoffrwids neighbours protest 
who come to visit hma.He« Ihathe or she was no 
not mad. he “ ■trouble" and “a dear old 

has seen some temme ««_„ 
not mao. ncn« rr: 
who has seen some tmw 
things and is still ffjang » 
come to terms with diat , 

Mr Stawinoga is FbJJJ- 
bom. and »?•«* 

exiles, mu " 
live among people, lt do^ 
not takea degree mpsyri^ 
oev to imagine why; aiv- 
hodv who works among 
ffiy Victims of the W^ 
wUl teU you, saify. ttat jas 
old age loosens and contuses 
your memory, 
and terrors and irrational 
guilts come back with 

I force. You cope withi this 
however you can- 
body has the nght to try to 
tidy you up. In one day 
centre for camp MJJJJ 
the staff admit to extraordi- 
nary difficulties when — as 
frequently happens -- quar¬ 
rels and fights break out tf 
they try authoritatively to 
quell them, the old men may 

HERMITS are no threat for 
(hey will always be lew. 
Most rough-sleeping home¬ 
less people genuinely want 
to rejmnsome kindI of main¬ 
stream. Most old people 
living alone would tike a 
SSt deal more company 
tiian they get, and some fond 
of family community. Tne 
thing about real hermits is 
thatBthey absolutely donot 
want any of this stuff.■ Tnfijj 
want to be apart andl wtil 
put up with discondort for 
that; but they should not be 
forgotten or starved out- _ 

We owe it to them and to 
ourselves to respect harm¬ 
less individualism, even 
when it is so W We 
can offer a word, a hand, a 
meal or a blanket but have 
to accept refusals gracefully- 
We are not after aU. camp 
guards. 

backpain? 

^sssrussfisr 

Elaine SteinbeckJs_© 

SffiSg 
Sl^oung prl with * ** 

S2!52t&sS 

life with the 

author was not 
always easy, his 

widow tells 

"boar, arid Of Mice andMeiu 
his poignant study of fritmd- 

^Working donkeysT" 

mules & ^orse^, 
depend on 

SPW4A 

. ... 

were together unti te1 
‘'When. I am very 

ro rnadcetBO 

y^ .-.gir- fiF 7^» Grapes of;. 
writing..; 

every ?pm 

i 
v@&3 Stemtaa* B 

■SSSSSffiiSK- 
-Jspan assured l>er *»* 

Wii *em- Wb®1 
uiis writing, tiierewerestnct 

S *5?i*X 
■ -a^rkma area. On rising, ^r- 

‘ he would g° ?}£ 
. Siarife a French poodl^He 

®ed®tookaitbesea,l^Bto 

^ .SrSSTS° dCNm to “ . ^aoe."ThOTbewould rernrn 
^ But first be had 

typewriter.creative^rti^heSied writing” He 
SfoT had to be donei*n said; “I don’t remember a time 
paper and pencil. The waras. j didn’t write, 
he would tell Elaine, .ffow Although a shy man. he 
down my head, downmy ar^ S?mind. Elaine reolls 

rtn fn the oaoer'■ At 4pm spu** , . wflrion Brando down 4pro spoke his 
and dn to the paper”- day hewould.tofishtogOT.ifhe 
were writing script foi 
might try it out « S do 

zsxsxtsrs 
comments. 1  —-’ 

SSSS5S ‘You’re my 
sar*'? wife. 
ssrv&i that a fine 
in East of Eden fog S 
was out of charac¬ 
ter for Cal Stein- You’i 
beck said to rer, 
“You’re my wife. g 
You’re not my 
agent" „ - ■l“ 

“1 started to cry. „ did 
she says, “then laugh. He aro 
too.” She never made a sug¬ 
gestion again- He wgsat^ 
^odiest and most difficult if 
struggling with a passage he 
became restless and cn^s- 

Although a sny nun. *« 
spoke his mind. Elaine recalls 
toeday that Marton Brando 
Sine round to discuss the 
script for Viva Zapam. wl^h 
their dose friend Fha haztoi 

sat slumped m a 
-— chair. Then, he lay 
rP mV on the floor wrin 
LC Hlj his feet up on flie 

- r_ coffee-table. Elaine 
Wile, remembers Stem- 

. • A beck saying: 
he said. “Young man. u 

you expect me to 
You’re not 

my agent’ •jyj-.JjE 
.— -yes sir." quickly 

moving-^Stem^ha^ I 

: 

. . AIKLEW 

SSSr^ss 

■■isssss^S- m have his writing 

Elaine Steinbedd moaories 

never v^ed in unteslw^ 
invited", she recalls. Before be 

.SuSS. be would shar^wm 
^^paidls on 
^aipeS-- That was his oitiy 
concession to 
tiwugh he learnt to use a 

Their love, she ^. imagination- , ■ 
true tove. He was a vS Steinbeck wm on fos 
partner, oftenHews he asked hen 

miserable after * fcond -wha|ft me best tune ^ 

m Broadway m scrap of 
productions such as om favoarite moment Both 
fcoma?, was mamed but^ “SomerseT. It must 
hap[»ly.Tl>eyl^“ ®”^ Sateen the last time he put 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Supporters of the Prime Minister 
relish the prospect of being able to say 
“we told you so” Ii has become import- tes 

ant to my social life in] 
and self-confidence that ha 

John Major's popularity re- Hi 
main at a low ebb for the ta] 
rest of his time in Downing pi 
Street. To be a Majorite wi 
these days is to belong to the fa 
best dub in Britain: I want it 
to remain a bit exclusive. th 

One says so with regret. N 
After all. he has a pressing th 
political need to recruit new in 
admirers. As a firm sup- bi 
porter of this Prime Minis- w 
ter. my better nature tells bi 
me I should wish him a rise n 
in the opinion polls. It ft 
would be the best outcome n 
for Britain. *! 

But not for me. For me it it 
is better that the opinion of p 
the herd should continue to @ 
run against him. and for a ft 
simple reason. In any pub. N 
social gathering or dinner e 
party, there is now a time- e 
saving way of spotting the p 
worthwhile people. While p 
the others are yacking on e 
about top people's pay. the n 
condition of the underclass, u 
or complaining that you s 
soon wont be_ 
able to get a 
sleeper train to LlStCfl tO 
Fort William to , 
go skiing any old WOmCTl 
more, or giggling 
at each other's 3110 
imitations of the won*t go far 
Prime Minister’s e 
voice, the person wrong 
you want to meet -- 
— the one with 
the mind of her own — is I 
quietly supporting Mr I 
Major. 

It is remarkable how ap- 
predation of Major’s calibre 
as a national leader corre¬ 
lates with intellect, sensitiv¬ 
ity and independence of 
judgment I honestly know 
nobody it would be accurate 
to call decent and bright, 
who would not privately 
assent to die proposition 
that John Major is doing a 
better job than it's fashion¬ 
able to allow- Such 
sympathisers, incidentally, 
indude Tony Blair. Not all 
of them are rooting for him. 
of course; but the extent to 
which they do tends to 
accord with their mental 
capacity, their moral cour¬ 
age and their detachment 
from dique mentality. 

One meets them all the 
time. A range of types ans¬ 
wers to the description, but 
notable among them is a 
group that I have long 
learned to trust intelligent 
old ladies. 

1 have found that sharp- 
minded elderly women, 
particularly spinsters or 
those of independent but 
limited means, are the most 
thoughtful about the past, 
the most alive to present 
truths, and the quickest to 
spot where things are going. 
These women were noticing 
Margaret Thatcher’s un¬ 
common abilities in the 
1970s. when the establish¬ 
ment view among Tories, 
including the brogue-shod 
chaps who have since be¬ 
come Thatcher cultists. was 
that she was a silly middle- 
class housewife who didn’t 
understand politics. A de¬ 
cade later, when the brogue 
shoes were gibbering with 
adoration, die old ladies 
were among the first to note 
that Mrs Thatcher was in a 
state of lift-off from reality. 
Old women notice things. 

These women are now die 
insistent minority voice, 
sticking up for Major at the 

tea-table or political meet* 
ing. These women always 
had doubts about Michael 
Hesdtine. These women are 
taking Tony Blair with a big 
pinch of salt. Follow these 
women and you will not go 
far wrong. 

But please do not follow 
them in any great numbers. 
Nothing is more pleasing 
than to be outside the herd, 
in the company of a small 
but distinguished group 
whose opinion is unpopular 
but who know they are 
right So sure am I of this 
that a mark of my own 
respect for the intellect of 
another is a confidence that 
if he is anti-Major.' this will 
pass; it's just a stage he is 
going through. One knows, 
for instance, that Charles 
Moore will come over, and I 
even believe (against the 
evidence) that my admired 
predecessor as this paper's 
parliamentary sketch-writ¬ 
er. Frank Johnson, will 
move our way. Nor have I 
despaired of Anatole Kalet- 
sky. When one looks at the 

types going over 
to Blair, one just 

»n to knows one was 
right. 

omen It is nice m 
politics — and 

yOU rare — to become 
sure of some- 

gOiar ^ing. I can say 

nnB with a sort of 
^ ° insouciance bom 

of complete, ra¬ 
tional conviction, that John 
Major will be revalued as 
the years go on; upwards. It 
is pleasing to know that the 
further shores of European 
integration never were, nev¬ 
er could be, and never will 
be reached, and that Ma¬ 
jor’s European holding op¬ 
eration will look, as the 
months pass, ever more 
shrewd. 

It is pleasing to know that 
from the perspective of 
2000, a beacon of the 1990s 
will be the growing recogni¬ 
tion that citizens are con¬ 
sumers as much of the State 
as of Tesco’s, and to it was 
John Major, mocked at first, 
who caused the idea to 
strike root. And it is pleas- 

■ ing to know that if his work 
on Northern Ireland fails, it 
will still be respected, and if 

; it succeeds, it will stand 
foremost among the achi- 

t evements of post-war pre- 
i miers.Such certainties are a 
3 comfort to share. 

thb TfMKS MONDAY APRIL 241995 

In the second extract from his new book, Peter Brimelow expl^fns the %ieezg,W 4 

Immigration to the United States 
is at an all-time zenith. In the 
language of jet-plane test pilots, 
America is pushing right to the 

outside edge of its “performance 
envelope". The country is changing 
fast, and not for the better. 

You can see from a glance at the 
first chan that the immigration peak 
of 1990-91 towers above the previous 
record, set in 1907. During the decade 
from 1901 to 1910. about 8.7 million 
immigrants arrived in die United 
States. In the decade 1981-90. legal 
immigration amounted to some 
million. Which means that, counting 
illegal immigrants—who were not a 
factor in the earlier period, when the 
borders were more or less open the 
1981-90 numbers probably matched, 
and may well have exceeded, the 
earlier record. 

Another glance reveals a further 
interesting phenomenon: 1900-1914 
was itself exceptional. Today's immi¬ 
gration is not just at record levels 
compared with 1901-14: by hfoncal 
standards, it is extraordinarily high. 
Immigration rose rapidly by 1968, 
and has never looked back. 

At the beginning of the century, 
America's birthrate was as much as 
twice what it is now. Today. Ameri¬ 
can Anglo-Saxons are reproducing 
below replacement levels, which are 
generally defined as 2.1 children per 
woman. So post-1965 immigrants are 
having a much greater demographic 
impact on America, proportionately, 
than the pre-1925 first great wave of 
immigration. Hence the steadily 
shifting ethnic balance. 

Demographers like to measure mis 
effect by expressing immigration as a 
proportion of population change. 
Population change, of course, is the 
birthrate (which is down in this case), 
less the death rate (which is also 
down), plus net immigration (up). Ac¬ 
cording to the Urban Institute, the 
result is that shown in the right-hand 
chart This clearly shows that the 

Ifft4:1.2H 
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post-1965 second great wave of immi¬ 
gration has driven America well 
outside its historical envelope. Immi¬ 
gration in the 1980s was contributing 
a significantly higher proportion of 
population growth (37.1 percent) than 
it had been in the much discussed 
decade 1900-1910 (27.8 per cent). 

But the bard played on. Despite 
these numbers, immigration enthus¬ 
iasts continued to talk about immi¬ 
gration being really still quite low. 

Looking at immigration's contribu¬ 
tion to population growth, however, 
still does not finish toe story. After 
immigrants arrive in the United 
States, they have children too. In 
some cases they have children at a 
faster pace than the native-born 
Americans. So the true impact of 
immigration is the proportion of 
immigrants and their descendants in 
toe American population. 

So what impact win all of this have 
on America? In one word: profound. 
As reported and projected ty die 
Bureau of the Census, it can be seen 
on the middle chart The Govern¬ 

ment officially projects an ethnic 
revolution in America. Specifically, it 
expects that by 2050. American 
whites will be on toe point of 
becoming a minority. 

My littie son Alexander will be 99.1 
won’t be here, of course. Neither wfll 
most of you reading this page. StuL 
we probablystand a - diance of ; 
making it to 2020. In. that;year. the. 
Census Bureau projects that just 
under than 64 per cent of Americans 
will be white. And among children 
under 15, whites will be on the point 
of becoming a minority. The Census 
Bureau is apparently afraid to esti¬ 
mate tiie fateful day when American 
whites actually cease to be a majority. 
Leon Bouvier thinks it will dawn 
before 2060. Alexander will be 69. 

In 1965, the Senate sponsor of that 
years Immigration Bill, Senator 
Philip Hart a Democrat from Michi¬ 
gan. denounced critics of his legisla- 
tion, “The notion was created," he 
said, “that 190 million [the American 
population at the timel are going to be 
swallowed * up. None of. us r would 

Tax cuts or spending rises? Both are 
rash promises, argues Peter Riddell 

At toe last election. Labour 
promised to increase spend¬ 
ing on social provision and 
threatened to raise taxes on 

the better-off. John Majors Govern¬ 
ment has delivered both, and more. 
That is not unusuaL Governing 
parties often end up doing what they 
have warned to their opponent 
will do if they should win office. Of 
course, there are differences in the 
distribution of gains and losses, but 
the similarities in overall levels of 
spending and tax between a Tony 
Blair and a John Major Government 
are greater than either likes to admit. 

That is why toe row about Labours 
party political broadcast last Wed¬ 
nesday missed toe point. The use of 
die word “lying" a dozen times about 
Mr Major’s statements on tax in 1992 
was crude and demeaning. 

Yet the Tories did mislead voters 
over taxes (whether by being grossly 
over-optimistic about the economy or 
by ignoring announced spending 
increases is a matter of opinion). The 
real error of the broadcast, however, 
was to fall into the same trap. Labour 
claimed that social progammes had 
been cut. when expenditure, particu¬ 
larly on education, has risen. It may 
be smaller than many would like, but 
an increase is still an increase. 

This is more than just familiar par¬ 
tisan knockabout. Both parties mis¬ 
lead the public over tax and spend¬ 
ing. The Tories claim that it is possi¬ 
ble to have big tax cuts and at the 
same time maintain health, educa¬ 
tion and social provision, while Lab¬ 
our pretends that standards can be 
improved without tax rises for all. 

The reality is that both panics 
are tiehtlv constrained. It is imposs¬ 
ible to divorce taxes from the size of 
the public sector or from the state of 
the economy. No wonder Kenneth 
Clarke is so exasperated with the de¬ 
mand of the unthinking Tory right 
for a three-year programme of tax 
cuts. These MPS do not seem io be 
aware of market worries about infla- 

But not too widely, 
like some delightful 
and secluded beach 

to which one has discovered 
a path, appreciating Mr 
Major is a pleasure restrict¬ 
ed at present to just a few. 
We know we are right, we 
half want you to know, too, 
and we'd half rather you 
didn't. 

Just recently, hundreds of 
thousands have been going 
over from Major to Labour. 
For every ten who do, one or 
two stay loyal or even come 
our way. From toe pollster's 
viewpoint, such arithmetic 
dismays. It is only when you 
compare the calibre of those 
leaving with those staying 
or joining that confidence in 
our bet. and his future, 
returns. Margaret Thatcher 
only had a minority of us in 
1976. J won a considerable 
bet against an officeful of 
Tory toffs, on her accession 
to toe leadership. 

Never mind the width. 
John, feel the quality. 

tion and borrowing, and they do not 
deserve to be taken seriously until 
they produce genuine expenditure 
savings, apart from platitudes about 
waste and administrative costs. 

The nature of the constraints is 
highlighted by Inheritance in Public ■ 
Policy, a study of the limits of choice 
by two political scientists. Richard 
Rose and Phillip Davies. Looking at 
government programmes over de¬ 
cades, rather than merely years, they 
argue to inherited commitments to 
programmes already under way 
severely limit the freedom of choice of 
any government. For instance, in 
1989. only a tenth of public expendi¬ 
ture went (Mi programmes initiated 
by Margaret Thatcher's Govern¬ 
ment though it had been in office for 
ten years. . . . 

The public remains attached to tne 
main social programmes. If there is a 
downside to public spending, then an 
upward limit on taxation is provided 
bv public hostility to tax increases. 
However much polls suggest to 
there is a theoretical willingness to 
payr more for improved public ser¬ 
vices, governments that raise taxes 
are punished, as toe Tories know 
only too well. 

Neither the overall share of 
public spending in the 
economy nor the tax bur¬ 
den has fallen over the 16 

Tory years. Indeed the tax share is 
slightly higher than in 1979, and is 
due to rise. 

Within these constraints. Govern¬ 
ments do have choices which can 
have big effects for those directly af¬ 
fected. The Tories can claim ft is a 
real achievement to have limited the 
expansion of the public sector. While 
Nigel Lawson was Chancellor, 
spending was held down, as ft is 
again being now. This involves tight 
squeezes on some programmes, but 
the difficulty of achieving the real 
overall cuts promised in 1979 is 
underlined by the limited success of 
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want that, toe Bin cfoes.not seekfodo. 
! it and toe MI would nordoitr - » 

And toer Presdott, LyaacsrJahrP 
son, as he signed toe TSH into 
“This is not a revohinonary ML’ «- 
does not affect the fives of 

A white minority is rfot toe.cteff 
r____ewMo 

in the middle chart' The chart inso 
shows that, just recently, America 
suddenly ceased to be what-it had 
been throughout its history: abnaaal 
society. The1990 eemais reported to 
blacks are now outhumberod hy toe 
total of other minoritiesJprtofi to 
time. The media vfere aJniost totally 
silent The Census' Bureau'- now 

by Hispanics as the largest sm^e 
minority scptttime .m the secoad 
decade of next century.- . > " 
Black political leaders. sudiasJesse- 

lacKson. accin wj 
ides are affies and 
to their “rainbow, coahtaai vte as. 
usual wito immigration, ordinary 
Hacks take a mum Jaiiiues' 'V,ew-. 

lent - They worry That tfae new 
'minorities “are rivafa, ratt-campetmg 
ton and. nrascfinc m _ on. pro-;-. 

• grammes that were designed to 
Sacks atone.-' ■ 

-The worid is a comedy^:toe 
that think, atetigedy to 
feek" saidtoelSfh-eeDtniy.T^ 
writer Horace Walpofc. - 
should be toe other way atoto To 
toe toil 

- States to admit , more innmgnmis 
generates a wsinn..srif-corigrafuia;- 
tojy comforting gtow-w-TP *ow 

• thmk, however, mere immigration « 
quite {rfamlyhota«ffldioii.evmftjr 
topoteitial 

; .Tragedy is unavotaabte: ' 

'■■Peter.Brimelo&s AHen 'Nation is 
published by Random House. 
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the fundamental expenditure reviews 
launched two years ago. There has 
been almost no rolling back of state 
responsibilities apart from Social 
Security, where Peter LUley. the most 
effective of the Cabinet right-wingers, 
has cut back invalidity, unemploy¬ 
ment and other benefits to produce 
total savings of £4 billion over three 
years. 

Labour’s record would be different. 
Gordon Brown talks of using existing 
resources better by, for instance, 
new “welfare-to-work" programmes 
which would reduce long-term and 
youth unemployment. These ravings 
are unproven, and it would be hard to 
resist pressures for at least some 
increase in social programmes, and 
hence in taxes. It is futile to pretend 
otherwise, just as it is absurd for the 
Tories to argue that this would mean 

a return to the tax rates erf toe 1970s: 
A Blair Government would almost . 
certainly have a top marginal rate of 
income tax weH-betow the 60 per cent : 
which the Tories maintained from 
1979 to 1988. 

CurrentTory attempts to maximise • 
differences are as misplaced as Lab¬ 
our’s pretence that die choices can be 
brushed aside.-This is the real test for 
new Labour. Mr Blairs^victory next 
Saturday over toe rewriting of Clause 
Four is not just a stunt, aS Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office inanely dato, 
Anyone who doubts the reality of 
Labour's divisions should read the 
outpouring of bile against the Elam¬ 
ites from the hatri Left in each week's , 
issue Of Tribune. Bui this change is 

only a prefitnmaxy rstep: in- re- 
estabfishflttg Labour as a credible 
party of ffwetBmeriL- :- - v; - 

At preset Labour is frying to 
have afree ride. While MrBrown is 
rightly tryingto shed Labours “high 
spend, high tax" image, that cannot 
be done merely by rating out new 
Comxmtiriestis ot by weasel words; 
from spokesttten abotit expandil* ^ 
budgets “as. resources - pennir. By 
criticising the GoverammfS heatfli 
and iaiucati(m_ record, as strongly 
as they do without- explaining what 

1 they would do themselves^ Labour 
leaders are- raising expectations 

as if it were in ganre^nmenL That 
rmeans.repognising them and spend- 
.'ing cansfetonts that face any. party 

in Office. • r--' ■•V -• - 
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disciplinarian 
BETTY BOOTHROYD has leapt 
to champion the incomparable Til¬ 
ler Girls. She maintains that even 
men trained to kill for their coun¬ 
try do not measure up in temis of 
strict discipline to the high-kicking 
dance troupe of which she was once 

a member. 
The headmistress of the Com¬ 

mons has taken exception to an art¬ 
icle written by my colleague Mat¬ 
thew Parris last week, in which 
he mused on the failure of the 
Conservative MP for Blaby. An¬ 
drew Robathan. to make it back to 
Westminster on time after the Fast¬ 
er recess- “How can an ex-SAb 
officer fail to makeir tadt When 
our own Betty Boolhroyd, trained 
only with the Tiller Girls crawls 
through landslides in the Allas 
Mountains to be here on time, he 

35Madam Speaker, whose l^ 
Rover was swamped in mud after 
Morocco's worst storm m 20 years, 
promptly wrote to Pams to put tom 
Straight “How dare you say 
framed only..-^ Ttiey are the 

most disciplined group of folk you 
could ever wish to be associated 
with," she wrote. “P.S. The SAS has 
nothing on toe Tiller School.” 

• The Tower of London is plan¬ 
ning to grow tobacco for the first 
time since the 17th century, to add 

& 
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“/ call him Blair, because he 
keeps veering to the righr 

colour to the Bloody Tower, 
where the imprisoned Sir Walter 
Raleigh cultimted the golden 
weed. 

In cider info 
SCOTTISH society is awash with 
talk of plans by the rider heir Jona¬ 
than Bulmer to put his family es¬ 
tate on the market. 

Situated in north east Suther¬ 
land. the HaJladale estate consists 
almost solely of a river, but H is 
expected to have a price tag of 
about £2 million. 

The Halladale estate will be put 
on the market at the beginning of 
May. Although it is small for a 
Scottish sporting essue. it is highly 
prized because it contains the en¬ 
tire 12-mile River Halladale. where 
more than 300 salmon are caught 
each year. 

Bulmer, aged 50. is selling after 
his recent purchase of a £3-5 mil¬ 
lion castle, set in 50,000 acres on 
the Isle of Harris m the Outer Heb¬ 
rides. where his children will be 
educated in a corrugated-iron huL 

Bulmer has appointed two Edin¬ 
burgh estate agents for toe sale. 
Knight Frank & Rutiev and Lang- 

DIA R 
ley Taylor, but both say it is “pre¬ 
mature" to talk of a sale. 

Ever since he bought the tongue¬ 
twisting Amhuinnsuidhe Castle on 
Harris, there has been specujanon 
that Bulmer would give up his sat 
mon river in Sutherland. But sport - 
is a feature of his new home too. 
There is a 35.000-acre deer forest 
and the castle is on the sea shore— 
he could cast a line from his bed- 
roan window into the Ail an tic. 

Cheesed off 
HUMPHREY ERRINGTON,pro¬ 
ducer of the tasty Lanark Blue 
cheese, who is at the centre of the 
ludicrous and lengthy Department 

of Health row about unpasteurised 
cheese, recently suffered a com¬ 
munications setback. His prep- 
aratiaro for crucial legal wrangles 
this week were thrown into tur¬ 
moil when he lost the use of his 
telephone. 

“I was sitting in toe farm of¬ 
fice on the phone and my saddte- 
back pig. Brenda, .was staring in 
through the window at me as she 
often does," he explains. Then toe 

. phone went dead and I realised 
that she had chomped through the 
telephone cable.” 

• As a train from Waterloo bound 
for the West Country .pulled into 
Woking station on Saturday eve¬ 
ning a charming announcement 
came over the loudspeaker. ‘'Cus¬ 
tomers should use the front three 
carriages only doe to an outbreak 
of fleas." 

Fairy Nuff 
AT A luncheon over toe wedwodto 
celebrate Shakespeare’s birthday, 
held appropriately in a marquee 
beside toe Avon at Stratford, Mar¬ 
garet Drabble told' of the trials 
of bring junior at school to Judi 

Jet brawn for brains 

DcnCh’S Titania, and was required 
fo carry her onto the stage: "The 
other thzee fairies weren’t very 
keen an this bit,”_she recalled. “L . 
was zfot bothered. I-had done it be-: 
fore in the school production." 

Glad lads ; 
Xtf A BID tip get sttidents fighting' 
.fit for their fvnals.rhe-Oxford 
Unkai has recruited, a gladiator ta. 

Dench. Both were, at toe Mooti- 
School, York, anti some years later 
fhey worked togetittrwitotittriteisv' 
al Shakespeare Company.. ; ' . 

Drabble had walk-on parts and: 
wrote novels in the drrasing-roonv 
white Dench played teadsTin A 
Midsummer Night's Dream, 
Drabble was a fairy-serving- 

r  — ■ mm UIVU J,M. Ub. 

P«k*ritadinDus JeL'frmntoeTy^ 
; stow CladiatorSfis tohri^ainatra.-; 

^bric-ptit ;m^- 

Pasty-faced ybuths -whose usual; 
V fitness regime InyoTviKL'nbthiitg'' 

zhore stremipUs titan lifting, a jiint1; 

: myself fief insists the excited 
Unron president. David.Pinto-. 

'4>usdmjsky. “HI not hareanotber' 
opportunity like this with 
V**tu hfe ins tractor brisffing with ‘ 

-what.la* Eke biceps on hcrbiceps;- 
^ te wadd be unwise to try any fan-^ 
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TERROR IN THE VILLAGE 
America confronlsthe enemy within 

Last week; The Wall Stnet Journal pub¬ 
lished a powerful editorial on the Oklahoma 
City bomb which argued tffct America had 
become, in the east European phrase! a 
tillage wthout dogs” to protect it When the 
Alfred P.’Murrah Federal Bmlding took the 
blast, the newspaper' dairaed, the'most' 
powerful nation on earth, had suddenly 
seemed impotent and vulnerable before its 
enemies, like most observers, die Journal 
appeared7 to assume that international 
terrorists had best at work and cautioned 
the United States not to drop its guar* 
against foreign threats. 

Yet since the arrest last week of Timothy 
McVeigh, -the 27-yearold right-wing ex¬ 
tremist charged wnh the. artstek, and a 
second suspect yesterday , Americans have 
had to face an even less palatable possibility: 
that the threat comes from within the village. 
McVeighis believed to be associated with a 
variety of radical groups, including the 
Michigan Militia, one of many heavily- 
armed paramilitary organisations that have 
gained strength recently in response to what 
they perceive as tyrannical curtailment of 
their freedoms . by Washington. These 
groups exist in at least 23 of die 50 states, 
ft&my preach a militaristic creed based on 
me conviction that central Government, 
whose actions are no longer conferred 
legitimacy by the Cold War, is determined to 
deprive ordinary Americans of their ances¬ 
tral freedoms. They consider President 
Clinton's efforts to restrict gun control as 
sinister authoritaritousm and the Bureau of 
Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms as the 
footsoldiersof a conspiracy to disarm and 
enslave Americans. 

The Michigan Militia has also been a 
strong supporter of the1 Branch Davidian 
colt which was overwhelmed by federal 
agents at Waco two years ago. In the warped 
imagination of paramilitaries such as 
McVeigh, the Brandi Davidian leader 
David Koresh has become a martyr to their 
fanatical libertarian principles. To those 
outride the United States, such delusions 
may seem so bizarre as to be beneath 
contempt To ordinary Americans, however. 

they are more unsettling. The language of 
these new extremists perverts some of the 

. oldest and noblest concerns in American 
political life. 

Much has been made of the fact that the 
- Oklahoma City blast took, place on the 

second anniversary of the storming of the 
Branch Davidian compound. It may be 

. equally important that April 19 was the day 
in 1775 when the first battles of the American 
war of independence were fought at Lexing¬ 
ton and Concord. The new paramilitaries 
consciously identify with the “Minutemerr 
of the American Revolution, the militiamen 
who were available at a minute’s notice. 
They rite the American constitution's decree 
that “a well-regulated militia being nec¬ 
essary to the security of a free state, the right 
of the people to keep and bear aims shall not 
be infringed". • 

Opposition to overweaning government 
has long been part of political discourse—it 
is, of course, a philosophy enshrined in 

. America’s constitution. In recent years, it 
has found an acceptable face in Ronald 
Reagan’s “new federalism", which sought to 
assert the power of individual states against 
the Union's encroachments: it fuelled both 
the electoral rebellion against Washington 
led by Ross Perot and the “Contract with 
America" championed by Newt Gingrich. 
- To see this anti-authoritarian language hi¬ 

jacked by murderous paramilitaries is a 
painful experience for the American people. 
There may be more painful introspection to 
come. The end of aggressive Communism 
marked the end of a chapter in American 
life. It is no longer clear where the enemy is 
to be found. The relationship between centre 
and locality looks more nervous and 
strained. The militia may look back on the 
American War of Independence; more 
conventional analysts look back to the Civil 
War and the period of weak presidential rule 
that followed it The imperial presidency 
reinstated during this century by Franklin 
D. Roosevelt looks less powerful. Fbr a 
nation used to threats from without, the 
Oklahoma bomb represents something new 
and forbidding. 

GOVERNING PRINCIPLES 

Howard Davies is the right man for the Bank of England 

The. appointment, of Howard Davies as Chancellor independently of the Treasury, to 
Deputy Governor of the Bank of England is deliver it frankly and then to publish it a 
testimony to how much has changed br ibe - month, later. As a result, it has become 
past 20 years in. die-way tiiat Ebe.British . .almost impossible for the Treasury to over- 
tt#noiTiy.is ruOv;T>^gyj^rs,a^0, t^tea<l.-’-ride ‘ the Bank ^judgment without being 
of the Confederation ot -accused of piaying politics with the economy 
would have beeri qn unlikely candidate for and triggering a financial collapse, 
the number two appointment at the Batik 6f Whether this shift of power was deliberate 
England^ ■ or an unintended consequence of whai was 

In thedays when great issues were settled - supposed to be just a modest exercise in open 
over tripartite beer and sandwiches at government, the result is the same, the Bank 
Downing Street, the Director-General of the is now perhaps the most important polity- 
CBI was as much in the mainstream of making institution in Britain. On that basis, 
eventsas the officials of the Bank were in a it is hardly surprising that Mr Davies is 
backwater. The Bank was an institution ' willing to give up the CBI leadership to join 
with almost no power over policy. Its main the Bank. 
rote was to-act as a spokesman for City Indeed, the Bank ought to be grateful to 
interests ^nd then to police the ever more haw him. He brings dose links to both 
byzantine regulations unposed by the Trea- political parties, proven commuruication 
su^ofr the financial sector, usually against skills that will be increasingly important for 
the Bank's advice. - a more independent institution, and an 

Even 4W0 years ago, when John Major unusual record of defying conventional 
announced, the appointmeni of Rupert wisdom and overcoming bureaucratic iner- 
Pennam-Rea. Mr Daviesi luckless prtde- tia. , , 
cessor as Dejaity Governor, the policy role of In his last pubhc appointment as head of 
the Bank seemed unimportant enough for the Audit Commission, he showed most of 
this decision to arouse little controversy. Ftew the vimies that could be demanded from one 
commentators saw fit to mention Mr charged with supervising banking policy. 
Pfcrmam-jRea’S tong record of misjndgment • His stewardship of the CBI has already 
over ERM membership as a possible ' encouraged critics who see him as too 
disqualification for running the Bank. enthusiastic for European monetary union. 

Today, however, the power relationship But his record suggests more a realist under 
between the Bank and the Treasury has the sway of the CBI membership than a 
decisively shifted. Although- interest rate Euro-enthuslast cheering on the reluctant 
derisions are still nominally made by the voices of industry. 
Chancellor, he now always acts after Mr Davies is not a banker. But then the 
aj&ation with the Bank and the nature of - Bank of England, by the same token, is not 
thai Consultation has become increasingly strictly a bank. It is a public authority 
one-sided. The Bank has not been made charged with contributing to responsible 
formally independent, but Mr Major has public-policy. Mr Davies can be expected to 
instructed-]! to formulate its advice to the serve it well. 

ART AND ELECTRICITY 

Portugal must abandon its dam on the C6a river 

ion in Portugal to the oonstruc- 
m on the C6a river, 250 miles 
if Lisbon, has grown-greatly in 
iril. Those who oppose the dam, 
ed bv the state-owned power 
ectricidade de Portugal, do so on 
s that its construction would 
ver one of the worlds’s most 
en-air sites of Paleolithic rode 
The Times published its first 
line article on the subject on 
and its second on April 10 the 
3a dam has acquired a place m 
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V the Coa controversy has 
issue. In October's national 
> campaign against the ftMiu- 
nmenrs blindness to public 

. . 1 in Huctmuino 

ricity. has led Arubal Cavaco 
jtn -s Prime Minister, to utter 
;nrds against foreign enfics or 
I The argument of those who 
^ is based only in l»rton ^ 

lai the rock an of the C6a 
nrimonv of all mankind, It b 
fflgjv on the claim that the 
lotneed the electricity from the 

rstely as to sacrifice thfi °* 

these 20,000-year-old etchings.Electricidade 
de Portugal has admitted that the Cda dam. 
far from being a provider of plentiful power 
to Portugal, will generate only a fifth of the 
energy already obtained from other hydro¬ 
electric barrages in. the Douro region. Yet it 
suppressed critical archeological reports, 
and awarded contracts to build the 136 metre 
high dam. Unesco has argued vigorously 
that construction work on the dam must 
stop. Its reasons are not exclusively cultural: 
it contends that the country's coffers could 

. benefit substantially from the tourism 
generated from a protected site. 

Even the countty’s President Mario 
Soares, has declared publicly his opposition 
to the dam. Lisbon, in a desperate search for 
compromises, has suggested cutting the 
rodcs out and transplanting them elsewhere: 
there are echoes here of Abu Sunbel and the 

Aswan High dam. 
Yet Portugal in foe 1990s cannot be 

compared with Egypt in foe 1960s; and the 
• arguable case, that Aswan was central to 
Egypt’s economic development at the time, is 
not valid here. Evidence suggests that foe 
people of Portugal are all too aware of this: 
only they, in the final estimate, can stop their 
Government from committing such act of 

vandalism. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 017I-7S2 5000 

The Church Commissioners and mixed fortunes 
From Mr E. G. Nugee. QC 

Sir. Writing as a Church Commis¬ 
sioner since 1990, 1 see hardly any 
recognition in the House of Commons 
Soda! Security Committee's report 
(details and leading article, April 2J) of 
foe distinctive feature of the Church 
Commissioners' position: namely that 
the Commissioners' power to apply 
money for the support of the Church is 
by statute limited to the income of 
their assets. This makes the commit¬ 
tee's comparison of the Commission¬ 
ers' performance with that of pension 
funds, which are not subject to such a 
restriction, unfair. 

Coopers & Lybrand'X report showed 
that, in the nine years from 1982 to 
1991, the cost of living, measured by 
the retail prices index, rose by 64.4 per 
cent In the same period (which covers 
both the boom and the stump in prop¬ 
erty prices}, the market value of the 
Commissioners'assets rose by 775 per 
cent; while the Commissioners' in¬ 
come. which is the only money under 
their control that can be used for the 
benefit of the Church, rose by 139-5 per 
cent 

It is this success in increasing in¬ 
come that enabled the Commissioners 
to raise clergy pay between 1981 and 
1991 by 44 per cent more than the rise 
in the cost of living (2 per cent higher 
than the rise in national average 
earnings), and in addition to pay the 
clergy's community charge: to raise 
clergy pensions during the same per¬ 
iod by 82 per cent in real terms: to 
provide a two-thirds widow's pension 
and a lump sum of three times the pen¬ 
sion on retirement: and to assist the 
clergy with the cost of housing and of 
cars. 

As for the “loss" of £800 million of 
which you. Sir. and the committee 
make so much, the facts are that be¬ 
tween 19S5 and 1989 the total value 
placed on the Commissioners' assets 
in their accounts rose from £1.944 mil¬ 
lion to £3,081 million, and in the next 
three years it fell to £2^11 million. 

Many householders experienced 
similar fluctuations in the values of 
their homes during the same period. 
The fact that the paper value of their 
home fell by 25 per cent from its peak 
in 1989 does not mean thai they have 
suffered a loss of that amount. 

The committee places too much 
emphasis on capital values, when 
what the Commissioners had to be 
concerned with, since they cannot 

Education Issues 
From Mr Rainer Burchett 

Sir. I suspect the real reason there are 
fewer students with working-class 
backgrounds going to university to¬ 
day than in the postwar years (Janet 
Daley, April 13) has more to do with 
harsh realities of finance than with 
differences in teachers’ attitudes. 

1 came from an impoverished mid¬ 
dle-class background and went to uni¬ 
versity in the late 1950son a foil main¬ 
tenance grant on which l lived with no 
difficulty, as did many of the working- 
class students until whom 1 studied. 

It is now dearly impossible for a 
student to survive on the gram, some 
80 per cent of which will typically go 
on rent, and even if. in spite of the un¬ 
certain job prospects for graduates, 
the student is willing to incur the bur¬ 
den of a student loan, he or she is still 
likely to find an annual defidt of 
around £1,000 a year. Furthermore, it 
was much easier when I was a student 
to get vacation jobs to supplement in¬ 
come than it is today. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAINER BURCHETT, 
29 AJdenham Avenue. 
Radletr, Hertfordshire. 
April 14. 

From Dr C. J. Cresswell 

Sir, When 1 was at a state junior 
school in the East End of London in 
the late 1950s I was, for a short period, 
in a dass of 64.1 remember this dear¬ 
ly because as a “milk monitor" 1 was 
one of four children whose job it was 
to fetch, for the morning break, two 
foil crates of milk (30 bottles each) 
plus four extra bottles perched on top. 

Despite the deprivation in that en¬ 
vironment at ihat time, the classes, 
and the education process, proceeded 
efficiently and effectively in an at¬ 
mosphere of cathedral calm under the 
stem, didactic and utterly unprogres¬ 
sive command of a Miss Nora Wynne 
(whom I thank daily and who, I hope, 
is still alive to read this tribute). 

Many of us passed the"! l-pius" and 
went on to universities. It did not take 
the Labour Party long to realise that, if 
this were allowed to continue, a dan¬ 
gerously large proportion of its natu¬ 
ral constituency would end up voting 
Conservative. 

Yours faithfully, 
G.J. CRESSWELL. 
The Old Pump House, 
Kilmestop. Alresford, Hampshire, 
April 13. 

Prom Dr D. E. Wilson 

Sir, Your leading article. “Answer the 
question" (April 13), echoes Janet Dal¬ 
ey's point about foe irrelevance of 
class size to the transmission of know¬ 
ledge. The issue, it seems tome, can be 
resolved by a simple market-oriented 
and essentially practical test where is 
the independent school which attracts 
parents by advertising class sizes of 40 
—and then charges a premium for foe 
privilege? 

Yours sincerely, 
D. E. WILSON, 
The Keep House. 
Sutton Valence, Maidstone, Kent. 

spend capital, was the long-term 
maximisation of income. 

Hindsight is a wonderful aid to in¬ 
vestment. Sadly, foe Commissioners’ 
assets committee did not possess It at 
foe rime. Amid all the criticisms of 
their honest (and in most cases un¬ 
paid) exertions to serve rhe Church in 
the 19S0s (not all of which, admittedly, 
are unjustified), it is right not to 
overlook the very considerable extern 
to which they succeeded in raising foe 
standard of living of foe serving and 
retired clergy. 

Yours faifofollv. 
E. G. NUGEt 
Wilberforce Chambers. 
8 New Square, Lincoln’s Inn. VVC2. 
April 21. 

From rhe Reverend Malcolm A. 
Johnson 

Sir. Many clergy- must be concerned at 
the scant attention apparently paid to 
the huge losses sustained by the 
Church Commissioners and by the 
breathtaking arrogance of those 
responsible. 

Your leading article rightly points 
out that financial responsibility must 
now be devolved to individual par¬ 
ishes but this means more than the 
tiny groups of weekly worshippers. 
The question you do not ask is whether 
local Anglican churches are worth 
supporting. Some are, some are not. 
Presumably parishioners will now ap¬ 
ply the same criteria ihey use for all 
iheir charitable giving: is there 
accountability of buildings and re¬ 
sources, do the books balance and are 
the aims of foe charity achieved? 

A local church should be providing 
worship of the highest standard, a 
relevant education programme, ser¬ 
vice to foe community and a sensitive 
strategy of evangelism. Only if priesrs 
and people are taking these aims seri¬ 
ously are they worthy of financial sup¬ 
port 

Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM JOHNSON 
(Master). The Royal Foundation 
of Saint Katharine. 
2 Butcher Row. E14. 
April 21. 

From the Reverend Richard Thomas 

Sir. A clear distinction needs to be 
drawn between foe financial admin¬ 
istration of the Church Commission¬ 
ers and the financial management of 

Oklahoma City 
From Mr Colin Boyd 

Sir. Like your two correspondents this 
morning, my initial thought on hear¬ 
ing of foe American bomb tragedy 
was: “Now you know what it feels 
like.” However, it is assuredly wrong 
to consider the American people so 
harshly as a result of one man’s (mis¬ 
taken?) dealings with Gerry Adams. 

Our short-term anger must surely 
pale into insignificance when the cele¬ 
brations for VE-Day commence in a 
maner of days and the fuller scale of 
American friendship and sacrifice on 
our behalf is remembered. 1 regret 
that 1 cannot offer more positive com¬ 
fort and support than to say sorry for 
my initial thoughts and remember 
their past friendship to us. 

Sincerely, 
COLIN BOYD. 
6 Partridge Close. 
Upper Bruntingfoorpe. 
Lutterworth. Leicestershire. 
April 21- 

From Miss Sarah Mulholland 

Sir, The bombing in Oklahoma City is 
horrifying in its brutality, and indeed 
demands' the swift and determined 
action from foe American Govern¬ 
ment promised by President Clinton 
(report, April 20). His words, however, 
served to highlight foe current 
ambiguity of our understanding of foe 
concept of justice and morality in the 
context of crime and punishment. 

Justice in a developed society is said 
not to be retributive, but rather edu¬ 
cative and rehabilitative. Such justice 
would not be described as severe — 
this is a word which implies an ele- 

Problems in Sudan 
From the Chargi d'Affaires of 
the Republic of the Sudan 

Sir. It is sad to see Sudan portrayed as 
a hateful, barbaric nation (The suf¬ 
fering of Sudan”. Bernard Levin. 
April 14). Mr Levin’s arrack on Islamic 
laws constitutes a plain breach of both 
our freedom of religion and of our 
sovereignty. 

The problem of Southern Sudan is 
an African problem. Tribalism — not 
ideology or religion — is at its root. 
That is why the Sudan Government 
has adopted a federal system, as re¬ 
commended by foe late British admin¬ 
istrators of Sudan, to accommodate 
foe tribal/regional differences. 

The present Government is very 
keen to reach a political solution. Over 
the past five years it has held 14 
rounds of talks with the rebels to this 
end, and last month it responded pos¬ 
itively to a call by ex-President Caner. 
declaring a fourth unilateral ceasefire 
to give peace another chance. 

Yours etc. 
ABDEL RAHMAN BAKHEIT, 
Embassy of the Republic 
of the Sudan, 
3 Cleveland Row, St James's, SWl. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

foe Church of England, most of which 
is done by individual dioceses. 

Where rhe Church has been able to 
exercise direct financial control of its 
affairs if has shown foe opposite of the 
recklessness and foolishness charged 
by rhe Commons Social Security Com¬ 
mittee. Clear and precise financial 
management has increased income 
from glebe, raised levels of giving and 
won foe confidence of parishes. The 
Church's own Central Board of Fi¬ 
nance has shown above-average re¬ 
turns on investment, and weathered 
the recent collapse of Barings admir¬ 
ably. 

It is also worth recalling that in 1991 
the Bishop of Oxford challenged the 
ethical policy of the Commissioners 
through foe process of a judicial 
review (reports, October S. 26, 1991). 
Had foe full extent of their activities 
been known at that time he might 
have won his case. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD THOMAS 
(Communications Officer). 
The Diocese of Oxford. 
Diocesan Church House. 
North Hinksey. Oxford 
April 21. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Luke Herrmann 

Sir. Your leader stresses that “finan¬ 
cial responsibility must be properly 
devolved to individual parishes", and 
rhat “a new.' balance must be struck, 
giving greater emphasis to local self- 
sufficiency". 

What you fail to point out is that this 
advocates a return to traditional pol¬ 
icies. when parishes could often be 
self-sufficient largely because of the 
generosity of parishioners over the 
centuries. However, in recent decades 
most parishes have been deprived of 
that base by die enforced sale of their 
glebe lands, rectories and the like, 
with the proceeds going to central 
funds. 

Now parishioners are being asked 
to increase their regular giving. I am 
sure there would be more sympathy 
towards such demands if those res¬ 
ponsible for the enormous material 
losses suffered by the Church would at 
least apologise. 

Yours faithfully. 
LUKE HERRMANN, 
The Coombcs. Sibberroft. 
Market Harborough. Leicestershire. 

merit of retribution. Few people could 
truly claim foal the prime function of 
punishment against terrorist extrem¬ 
ists serves either as a deterrent or as 
rehabilitation. These functions lie 
rather in preventive security measures 
and longer-term political solutions. 

Moral integrity demands that we 
recognise the" underlying motives of 
retribution and revenge as insepa¬ 
rable from those of justice. 

i believe that we should recognise 
this principle honestly, rather'than 
cloaking it in terms designed to dis¬ 
guise its true nature. Justice may in¬ 
evitably imply revenge as an intrinsic 
part of justice. Let us not pretend 
otherwise. 

Sincerely. 
SARAH MULHOLLAND. 
cJo Imperial Chemical Industries pic 
(Acids and Salts). 
PO Box 14, The Heath. 
Runcorn, Cheshire. 
April 20. 

From Mr Edward Sandars 

Sir. Your report. “Downing Street 
gates should go to exploit London s top 
tourist attraction" (April 20), illus¬ 
trated by a tranquil Canaletto scene in 
1750. reads like a plea for disarma¬ 
ment in foe 1930s when juxtaposed 
against the reports elsewhere in the 
same issue on foe Oklahoma City 
bomb tragedy. Madrid car bomb ex¬ 
plosion arid Tamil explosions in Sri 
Lanka. Tourism must take second 
place to safely in foe 1990s. 

Yours etc. 
EDWARD SANDARS. 
Ashton House, Church Sweet. 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire. 
April 21. 

Bermuda bird at risk 
From Sir Christopher Lever 

Sir. I was concerned to read in foe re¬ 
port. “Bonus for Bermuda" (Travel 
News. April 30). that, as a result of the 
withdrawal of foe US Navy from Ber¬ 
muda on September J. there have 
been calls for the sire, on Cooper's 
Island in Castle Harbour, “to be 
zoned for a new. top-class hotel resort, 
a golf course, or a film instirute“. 

This ecologically sensitive area of 
Bermuda is foe sole breeding ground 
of the endemic Cahow or Bermuda 
Petrel tPterodrvma ca/toiv) which, 
with a population of only some 50 
pairs, is one of foe world's rarest 
birds. 

Only foe restoration and manage¬ 
ment of Cooper's Island as a national 
park and nature reserve, as has been 
done with the neighbouring Nonsuch 
Island which has acquired internat¬ 
ional renown as a restoration success 
story, will ensure the long-term sur¬ 
vival of the Cahow. The Bermuda 
Government should be strongly 
urged not to allow the development of 
this ecologically important site purely 
for commercial interests. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER LEVER. 
Newell House, 
Winkiield. Windsor. Berkshire. 
April 21. 

Improving safety 
of ro-ro ferries 
From Dr L C. Laming 

Sir. The submission by foe Royal In¬ 
stitution of Murine Architects to the 
Transport Select Committee on roll¬ 
on. roll-off ferry safety [report. April 
20) raises some important design is¬ 
sues. 

Capsize is the worst thing that can 
befall a passenger vessel. Next to that 
in severity is a'heavy list to one side, 
which can seriously impede all rescue 
operations. Recent analysis within my 
department of the Estonia capsize 
show s foal fois form of vessel can 
develop a list of 15 to 20 degrees with 
10 inches of water a hoard an unob¬ 
structed deck. That is enough to ren¬ 
der half the lifeboats useless, and 
make it dangerous to fill the others. 
We calculated that about 20 inches of 
water were needed to cause capsize. 

Division of the deck by transverse 
or longitudinal barriers rbulkheads" 
is a misnomer) is one solution: drain¬ 
ing of the warer to lower regions of rhe 
ship is another, among about a dozen 
options examined in the Department 
of Transport's own overview study of 
April 1990. 

Since the call in January by ihe Roy¬ 
al Academy of Engineering for ferries 
with flooded car decks to maintain an 
even keel for “at the very least 30 
minutes to make evacuation practi¬ 
cable" anention has evidently swung 
from harriers to draining. This re¬ 
flects the view that a passenger vessel 
should in foe last resort founder 
rather than capsize, thus enabling the 
upper decks, boats, rafts, etc. to 
remain accessible to surface and air 
rescue for as long as possible. 

Unlike some o7 foe suggestions re- 
oemly put forward — such as audible 
alarms, dosed circuit television and 
black box recorders (report. April 12)— 
— measures such as barriers and 
draining do at least confront foe 
intrinsic design weakness of ro-ro fer¬ 
ries directly. 

Yours sincerely. 
L. C. LAMING. 
Imperial College. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Department, 
Exhibition Road. SW7. 
April 20. 

Scottish defence rules 
From Loni Macaulay of Bragar. QC 

Sir. li is unfortunate that your report 
of April 15 on the Home Secretary's 
proposals for a “shake-up" of defence 
rules in criminal trials gave your 
readers no indication that the pro¬ 
posals apply only to the situation in 
England and Wales, and nor to Scot¬ 
land. Your newspaper, like others, 
has a responsibility to presene and 
make clear the distinction between ihe 
different criminal legal systems with¬ 
in foe United Kingdom. 

The possibility' of the Crown being 
“ambushed’' by rhe defence in crim¬ 
inal trials is virtually non-existent in 
Scotland, Statutory requirements of 
disclosure ro the Crown of defences, 
such as seir-defenee. incrimination, 
alibi and other technical require¬ 
ments. lie within the existing legal 
system. 

It might appear from your report 
that no media lesson has been learned 
from foe decision of the Scottish 
courts to ban foe broadcasting of ihe 
Panorama interview with the Prime 
Minister immediately prior to the 
local elections in Scotland. 

The media should carefully distin¬ 
guish between maners involving the 
United Kingdom and those concern¬ 
ing only Scotland, which is constitu¬ 
tionally still a nation and not a region. 

Yours etc, 
MACAULAY. 
House of Lords. 
April lo. 

Helping out on Athos 
From Mrs Marianne With 

Sir, When reading Sir Steven Runri- 
man's article, “Trouble on holy moun¬ 
tain” lApril 17). 1 recalled my father's 
experience there during foe war. He 
was chaplain to foe German troops 
occupying Greece and the Greek is¬ 
lands and thus had the opportunity to 
visit the monks on Athos. not as a 
soldier but as a priest. 

Since he was able to converse in 
Greek, albeit classical, they begged 
him to obtain for them larger rations 
of diesel ail for their motorboat, their 
main link with foe mainland, which 
he then managed to wangle out of ihe 
military administration — no mean 
feat. 

This W3s then the essential require¬ 
ment for maintaining their indepen¬ 
dence. Alas. 50 years on. an extra can 
of petrol cannot solve their problem. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. WITH trite Reustlen). 
b Hillbrow Close. 
Rowlands Castle. Hampshire 
April 17. 

In a thicket 
From Mr Darid Norbury 

Sir. The instructions with my hedge- 
trimmer, purchased recently, state: 
"Before using machine, clear lawn of 
stones." 

I should appreciate foe advice of 
more experienced users. 

Yours faithful!}. 
DAVID NORBURY. 
Roediffe. I Orchard Croft. 
Guilden Sutton. Chester. 
April 22. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 22: Hit- Duke of Edinburgh, 
Member and ftjtron. Burma Star 
Association, tins evening attended 
the Association's Forty Ninth Re¬ 
union at the Royal Albert Hall. 
London SW7. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis 
was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM'PALACE 
April 22: The Duke of York this 
morning arrived at Heathrow 
Airport. London, from Canada. 

Captain NeiJ Blair. RN. was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 21 The Prince of Wales. 
CokmeHn-Chief. The Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Wales (24lh/4!st Riot] was 
represented by Brigadier David 
Bromhtad. Colonel, at the Service 

.of Thanksgiving for the Life of 
Major-General Lionel Hamid 
which was held in Llandoff Cathe¬ 
dral. Cardiff, this afternoon. 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 23: The Duke of Edinburgh 
this afternoon reviewed the 
Queen’s Scouts at Windsor Castle. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 23: The Princess Royal. 
President. Chartered Institute of 
Transport, this evening departed 
from Gatwidc Airport. London, for 
Mauritius to attend a Council 
Meeting and Conference. 

Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Sir Angus Ogifvy celebrate the 
32nd anniversary of their mar¬ 
riage today. 

Birthdays today Dinners 

Forthcoming 

4 • “ % - ;v 

Sir Bernard Audley, founder. AGB 
Research. 71: Mr Ralph Brown, 
sculptor, 67: Field Marshal Lord 
Carver. SO: Mr J.E.H. Collins', 
former chairman. Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance Group. 72: 
Sir Gordon Cox. chemist. 8ft Mr 
Justice Cressweil, SI: the Earl of 
Eldon. 53: Sir Clement Freud, 
former MP and writer. 71: Dame 
Helen Gardiner, former chief 
clerk. Private Secretary's Office, 
Buckingham Palate. 91: Mr Jean- 
Paul Gaultier, fashion designer. 
43: Mr John Harvey, rormer MP. 
75: Mr Richard Jarman, general 
director. Scottish Opera. 46: Ad¬ 
miral Sir Rae McKaig. 73: Mr 
.Andrew Madtinlay. MP. 46: Miss 
Shirley Maclaine, actress. 61: Mr 
Alex Murphy, rugby league man¬ 
ager. 56; Mr James Pa ice. MP. 46: 
Sir Hugh Park, former High Court 
judge. 35: Mr Smart Pearce, foot¬ 
baller. 33: Mr Joseph Rank, former 
honorary president. Ranks Hovis 
McDouaall, 77; Miss Bridget 
Riley, artist, 64: Mr Christopher 
Spence, founder and director. 
London Lighthouse. 51: Miss 
Barbra Streisand, singer and ac¬ 
tress. 53: Lieutenant-Colonel Stu¬ 
art Townend. founder. Hill House 
international Junior School. 86: 
Mr John Williams, guitarist. 54- 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
the British Standards Institutional 
389 Chiswick High Road. W4. at 
12.45: will review elements of 33 
Transport Squadron. Royal Logis¬ 
tic Gorps. at Buckingham Palace at 
3.30; and. as President and Honor¬ 
ary Life Fellow of the Royal Society 
for the Encouragement of Arts. 
Manufactures and Commerce, 
will be in the chair at the third 
Prince Philip lecture and attend a 
dinner at 8 John Adam Street. 
WC2. at 5.45. 

Institution of Civil 
Engineers 
Professor Tony Ridley . CBE, PhD, 
FEni*. FJCE became the I3lst 
President of the Institution of Civil 
Engineers on April II. 1995. 

Garrick Chib 
Sir- Robin Day was the guest of 
honour at the annual dinner of the 
Garrick Gub held last night at the 
club. Mr Nunc WUJcox presided 
and Sir Ronald Waterhouse also 
spoke. 

. University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne 
The Chairman of Convocation. 
Lord Walton of Detchant. was host 
ui a dinner in the University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne, on Sat¬ 
urday. April 22, following the 
annual Convocation Lecture deliv¬ 
ered by Professor Sir David 
Weathers!!. FRS. Regius Professor 
of Medicine and Honorary Direc¬ 
tor of the Institute of Molecular 
Medicine. University of Oxford, in 
the presence of the Chancellor, the 
Viscount Ridley, and the Vice- 
Chancellor. Mr James Wright. 

Service dinners 
The Royal Irish Regiment 
General Sir Charles Huxtable. 
Colonel of The Royal Irish Regi¬ 
ment. and the officers of die 
regiment attended a regimental 
dinner he/d on Saturday at the 
Officers' Mess. 5th Battalion. The 
Royal Irish Regiment. 
Waggon Gub 
Major-General W. Bate. President 
of the Waggon Gub. presided at 
the annual meeting and members' 
dinner night held on Saturday at 
Prince William of Gloucester Bar¬ 
racks. Grantham, headquarters of 
the Royal Logistic Corps TA. 
Major General A.FJ. Elmslie and 
Brigadier W. Horsfall were also 
present. 

Service luncheon 
The Royal Hampshire Regiment 
Members of The Royal Hamp¬ 
shire Regiment Officers' Associ¬ 
ation and their ladies attended the 
annual Gallipoli luncheon which 
was held an Saturday at Series 
House. Winchester. 

University news 
Glasgow 
Ms Ann Logan Mackenzie. Reader 
in Hispanic Studies at Liverpool 
University, to the newly-created 
Ivy McClelland Research Chair in 
Spanish. 

William Everett Parker married Charlotte Bannister, younger daughter of Sir Roger a^JUdyBannfett^nghvat::: 
the University Church of St Mary the Virgin, Oxford, on Saturday. A reception was held at Pembroke College 

School announcements 
Bedgebury School 
Term begins on Tuesday. April 25. 
at Bedgebury School. The new 
Headmistress is Mrs Lindsey Jane 
Griffin. BA. BPhil. Anna Carls son 
is Head Girl. Old Girls' day is on 
May 20 at the Upper School. 
Goudhurst. The Lower School 
dramatic production The Pimtes 
of Penzance is on June 22 to 24 and 
the Upper School drama, art and 
fashion show is on June 28. The 
BSPS Jubilee Ball is on July I. and 
term ends on July 7 with Speech 
Day. 

Chatham's School of Music 
Summer Term starts today at 
Chatham'S School of Music. Zvi 
Zeitiin visits the School during the 
week beginning May S to give 
Masterclasses. The Lower School 
Concert is at 7.00pm on July 5 in 
the Royal Northern College of 
Music.'and Speech Day lakes 
place this year in the new 
Manchester Arena at 7.30pm on 
July 7. Term ends with the Halfe 
prom concert sponsored by the 
Kink of Scotland, at 7J0pm on 
July 8 in the Free Trade Hail, when 
Chatham's Symphony Orchestra, 
conduced by En Shao. will per¬ 
form Brahms's 1st Piano Concerto 
in D minor, soloist Ashley Wass. 
and Ravel's ballet suite Daphnis 
and Chloe. 
Hanford School 
Mr and Mrs Michael Sharp will 
be retiring as joint heads at the end 
of the Summer Term after nearly 
50 years at Hanford. Old giris 
wishing to attend a presentation to 
them should contact The School 
Secretary by mid June. 
Douai School 
Summer Term begins today at 
Douai. Joint Captains of cricket 
are Andrew Roddis and Ben 
Briggs. Douai will be staging 
presentations in Basingstoke on 
May 6 and in Wallingford on May 
20. Parents' Day is on May I! and 
the Open Day and Summer Fair 
are on June 3. H.E. Cardinal Basil 

Hume OSB wifi visit on June 15 
and will celebrate mass for the 
Feast of Corpus Christi in the 
Abbey Church. The Summer Con¬ 
cert is on June 17 and term fi rushes 
on June 30. 
Harrogate Ladies' College 
Harrogate Ladies' College re¬ 
opens today for the summer term. 
The Chapel Choir will sing Even¬ 
song at Kjrfdington on May Hand 
at York Minster on May 24. The 
Commemoration Service for the 
founding of the College is on May 
26. with guest preacher the Rev 
Peter Marshall and the Choir 
Valedictory Service will be held on 
July 1 Sports and Open Day will 
take place on June 23 with 
Prizegrving at 7.00pm in the Royal 
Hail. The guest speaker is Mrs 
R.E.R. Thomson. Chairman of 
Council, The Magistrates Associ¬ 
ation. .The Harrogate College 
Union meeting of post pupils takes 
place on May 2D. Half term is from 
May 27 to June 4. and term ends on 
July 6. Scholarships for entry in 
September have been awarded uk 
Pragna Prakesh (Bdmonc-Birk- 
lands. Harrogate) and Elizabeth 
Wrighlon /Craft House School 
Hexham). 
Northbouroe Park School Kent 
North bourne Park School. Kent, 
opens for the Summer Term today, 
when the new Headmaster. Mr 
Fergal Roche takes up office with 
212 pupils on roll. Parents. Old 
NPS and friends are invited to our 
Celebration Day on May & when 
there are numerous events taking 
place. Please ring the school for an 
invitation on 01304 611215/8. 
Oakham School 
Summer Term at Oakham School 
begins today. Monday. April 24. 
Lady Lawson becomes aTrusteeof 
the School. The Leavers' Service 
will be held on Saturday. May 27. 
There will be a Memorial Service 
for Mr Bertie Bowes on Saturday. 
June 3 at 1130am in the School 
Chapel. The School's contributions 

to the Oakham Festival. June 23 - 
July 1. will indude concerts by the 
Chamber Orchestra and Big Band. 
Bn ram's Atowrt Fludde and the 
musical A Funny Thing Happened 
on the Wap to the Forum. Speech 
Day is on Saturday. July 1 and the 
Guest of Honour will be Sir Tim 
Wallis. Old Oakhamian Day is , 
Sunday. June 4 

Paddington School 
The Summer Term « Pocklington 
School. York, begins today. Old 
Rxklingtonian Day takes place, at 
the School, on Sunday, July Z1995. 
The term ends on Wednesday. July 
5.1995. 

Queen's College. London 
Term begins today and ends on 
Tuesday. July 4. Half terra is from 
Monday, May 29 to Friday. June 2 
inclusive. The annual Clara. Wood 
lecture will be given oo Thursday. 
May 18 by die Rev Flora Winfield. 
Chaplain of Mansfield College, 
Oxford. There will be an Open 
Day far girls interested in entry to 
the Sixth Bonn on Monday, June 
26 from 9.15am m l-00pm. Annual 
Gathering will take place on the 
last day of terra when the ftrinapal 
will present ber Annual Repan to 
the Visitor, the Bishop of London, 
followed by the Summer Concert. 

Rcigaie Grammar School 
The Summer Tferm begins today.. 
The biennial Inspection of the 
Combined Cadet Force will lake 
place on Monday. May 22 and 
there will be a Summer Concert in 
St Mary’s Church on Tuesday. 
May 23. The Athletic Sports will 
take place at Hartswood on Sat¬ 
urday. Jufy 8 and the Commoner- 
ation Service will be on 
Wednesday. July 12 Term wifl end 
an Friday, July 14 when Mrs JjV. 
Kineringham,. Head of French, 
wfi] be retiring. 

Nature notes appear on the 
Obituaries page today. 

Memorial service 
Major-General Lionel Harrod 
The Prince ofWales, as CotoneWn- 
Chief of The Royal Regiment pf 
Wales, was represented by Brigat- 
tfier David Bromhead. Colonel of 
the Regiment, at a service of 
thanksgiving held on Saturday in 
tjandaff CazhedraL The Dean of 
riandaff officiated, assisted by 
Carent Norman Barnett. Captain 
EJ.K. Rees read the lesson and 
Brigadier Bromhead read .Peri¬ 
cles's funeral oration given far. 
Athenians who fell in the 
Peloponnesian War in 43I BC 
Brigadier John Davey gave an 

During the service a plaque to 
General Hamid's memory was 
dedicated in the regimental chape! 
by the Derm. • 

Fred Perry 
A Memorial Service for Fred Berry 
will be held at St Paul’s Cathedral. 
London, on Thursday, June 22 at' 
11.00am. All are welcome, -but 
attendance and seating will be 
restricted to ticket holders. Those- 
wishing to attend should.write for 
tickets to the Secretary. The Lawn 
Tennis Association. The Queen’s 
Club. West Kensington. London. 
W149EG. by May 12.1995. Tickets 
will be posted as soon as possible 
after this dale. 

Royal Society of St 
George 
Sir Colin Cole, President of the . 
Royal Society of St George, yes- 
today laid a wreath at theTotnbof 
the .Unknown Soldier. Earlier; 
members of tire society attended 
Sung Eucharist in Westminster 
Abbey. ' - . . ' . 

r' On Saturday the president with 
chairmen and representatives 
from other branches of the sodety' 
laid wreaths at the Cenotaph 
during the annual St George'S day 
ceremony. 

MrJ.W.ABen ; - 
jutdM&AEJKeaftm.. • 
Die angnwmegt is~anBQunc£ci 
between Willmm, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Traffiani Alien. <a. 

. Ladle Gaddesden. Hertfordshire. -. 
and Anne, daughter of Mr and 
Mis. David'Heaton, of Wimble¬ 
don, London: c .. 

Mr J.M. Anderson . 
and Miss YMJL HtwQe . . ■. 

-The engagement-is annoufflttl 
between Marit- eldest SOT of Mr 
and Mrs David Anderson, .of 
Hadtow Down. Sussex and- 

. Victoria, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Hindle. of 
Mfliauctae, France..... 

Mi-DM. Barrett; . r'- 
andprJM.OJmr. . ■:. 
The engagement, b. announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mnt-Tbqy Barren, of Hatiborne. 
Birmingham;' and Jane.~ daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Gerald Howard, of 

Mr JJV BarsbaD 
and Dr CE. Marsh - ... 
The engagement is > announced , 
between James PWer. youngest sot 
of Major and Mrs Parr Barchan, 
of London. andCarNyn Elizabeth. 
eldest daughter-of Mr and Mrs. 
diaries March. :of Adelaide, 
Australia. v '•«■.; 

Mr J. David : 
and Ms S.C Macadam 
The' engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, driest son of 
Mr apd Mrs George David, of - 
Potomac. USA. 'and Satth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chaites 
Macadam, .rtf: Weston Faveii. 
Northamptonshire.: •: 

Mr G. Frank * 
and Mi* A- Milton , 
Mr T. MeLusky ' 
andMis*CM3fioa . .. 
John and WendyMilton of Caldy. 
VVtmd. have much pleasure in 
announring the fanhcOTdng mar- 
riagesof two of their;daughters.' - 

Amanda to Gaty Prank, son of 
Sidney Rank, rtf Paris, France, 
and Meryl FTank, of Hampstead. 
London. : .... 

Clare to TorquE McLusky. son 
of Michtie and Rob McLusky, of 
Tamuon. Sornersec. '■ ;; . . 

Mr A.WJJ. Garthwaite 
andlVSssGJB. Hmflee ' 

-The engagement - is >announced 
between Andrew, elder twin son of 
Patruda Lady Garthwaite and die 
late Sir WtOainc Garihwaite. of 
MatSdd. Kent, and Jjeotgina. 
eldest daughter of Mr and'Mrs 
Rogo-Hadlee, of Fairstead, Essex. 

'r MrTJJB. Kdy •[. 
and Mias AS. HcadwMe 
The engagement is -announced 
between Thomas.- son of Mr James 
KJy. of WooSaidge. S>tt)UL and 
Mrs Nigel MemogesL of/Rfcb- 
mond House; Chard. Somerset 
and daughter of Mr and 
Mis John Heathcote, of Le Beau 
Rivage. Ave D’Ostende, Monaco. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: ’ waiW ihe “ SBStt.' 
Prince of Orang^ Wassait. 1S3&- 
Edmund Carjjvright. pjancer tf 
the power1 kxm,'Marhbam, HA- 

'tinghanBfau& 1743? AndmnyTtol1-: 
lope. ntwdisL London. ISIS; Henri, 
Philippe Petam. Chief of Staie<tf 
the Vtchy Government 1940-44. 
Cauchy4-la-Toiir, K56^ Sir Staf¬ 
ford GippS, sBaestrwn, London, 

V. -r^TV^V-. 

-Mr<5i5- Manno*!- ■ v-j 
and Miss G-'Bittnpsott;' 
The engagaiteni - is announced 
between ^ 
son trf Mr aadLMrs Man¬ 
nas. of Bradley, Stafford, aid 
Gavfene, daughter of Mr andMft' 
SocThOTipson. of A«kland,Nbv 
Zealand. • <•' ■ 

Mr A-G.C -. •• - '■ 
and MBS S-L-. M^y, : ,. 
The OT^tfStnent ,fc 'lamwenced^'. 
between Alexander Catf vCam: 
hdl, adest son of Mr antl-Mre- 
Oavid Ross, of The Lrttie Botons. 
London, and Sophia. LouKe.'youn- 
ger dHughtfr dforkteifnilaif 
Syhtia Maltby, of Sttafe4fnaps». 
Hanqjdnre- • . 
'Mr J-T.N. Soobie / 
and Miss S A. Mamnram . 
The engagement a.amtotin<gd- 

. between James. 
FjrL Scobie, OBE. .of .Sherawd 
Woodlands, Hungerford. and of 
Mrs GJ-H. Scobie, ofGamberiey.V 
Surny. and Soplae, daughter, of; 
Mre Aim Magauran,^rfnSs?yitfng, - 

Sussex.' :. ' ’• ;'".' Vi 
Mr M.CC WWte ■ 
aodJAissAS. pearBftj^.-:'-’'' 
Wtaittingaall v ■ 
The. atgagOTWtf^-'afflmunced . 

between Mark Charles Cameron, 
only son of the bde33r-George. 
White and of Dr Jane White, of" 
Bartestree. Herefordshire; and At: 
ice ' 

of Kastington. Gloucestershire, 
and of Mrs ^Dou^s - SratL’ of 
Halford. Waiwidcslnre.-- 

o€% 

<c-. 

Marriages 
Mr W E. Patter ' V 
and Miss CB.M. Baratister ^ . 
The marriage took place an Sat- 
Uiday at "tHe University Church of' 

'. St Mary the Vir^n, Oxford, of Mr 
' TWUiahi' Everett Paite*,;*se6oial- 
' sonofMrat^Mrs EyerolPaite, . 

■of Concord. Massadiasetts, in' 
Miss Chariotte.Bridget Mriamte 
Rgnnpger, younger dxaghier of Sir 
Roger Lady Bannister.' TTie 

• Rev3.W. Moutdford offidatetL'- 
- The bride, who was giveo. in , 
- marriage Ty her father,-was jai-...' 
tendailv Herimone and Anthea A 

* Townsend, Chariotte Ware' add' 
- CarmeOaCtirbai. -Mr ;’Dttyid .: 

Attenburrow and- Me . David 
Paricrr were best men. .. .■ 

. A reception was held ar Pem-, 
broke GtiDege, Oxford, and -the1'' 

•. hooeymoomwili be ^ent abroad.. 

Mr tLVaughan WHfiams 
.arntMissCCMeCnflocb, 

The; marriage took jdace -bn Sfct- .; 
.. uniky. April 22. 1995.-. at Steite.. 
' PtiaBps’ Qniftir. An^sa. - West 

Indies, . beorataj. Mr. Rupert • 
Vaughan wnham^soa of the late ‘ 
Archibald Vaughan Williams and - 
of MrsShdfey Vaughan WBSarns. 

:" and' Miss - ‘Catherine ‘j OiSocri 
•McCulloch, daughter cA Ate laser. ■■ 
rt. John Irvin Bt^gs McCulloch. 
> ' CBE.andofMrsPBtfteaRobineau : 
' MoGdkx^-- . • : - • • • 

. 1S89: .WDhajn Joyce (Lord Haw-^ 
I HawJ. traitof. Bni^ynl 1906. - ' 
nDE^IHSF DanM Defciei 'a^«-^ 

and - adventQie^, -;Loncfc»ij; ilC 
Marie TagiiOni;' befflerina.'-Mafr; 
safick : -^Justin McCanb^ 

• _t»refisia6d hfetwian, Balkestont, - 
1912; tfie Duchess of^WnaSsor. 

;... Paris. l986-;—'v: • : ■ >., ■' ig-11.. 
.. Maty QuteLof Scots married toe 

.VDmpfctoieffktoioftrlSSS, - 
t Sweet rationing aided, 1949. 

it tr. 
SUEZ.' 

Wei?-*' • 
Wi' — e." v. 

BKi 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 4811982 

7, : JPAXtmm 481- 9313 

It you. Loril. slwukj keen 
account of sim. wT>o couM 
hold Ms ground? But with 
you Is forylvcness. so that 
you may bt revered. 
Psalm ISO : 5.4 fflEBl 

BIRTHS 

BIS8AS - To Aodresis and 
Vicky in*e Weteterl. an I4lh 
April, a daughter. Georgia 
Poppy Mary, a tdster for 
Hannah. 

BRUEMMER - On April 6th. 
Id Amanda <n«e Evans) and 
Mike a son Conor Morse a 
brother for Jake and Reed. 

BURROWES - On March 
25th. lo Michael and Delrdre 
■ nee Fernand), a son. 
Benedict Samuel 

CATOR - On April 200i m 
Melbourne Australia to 
Harry and Kathleen utte 
Mackayi a son Jeremy Alan 
a brother Tor Frederick. 

EVANS - On April 21st. at 
Hereford County HospUaL to 
Elizabeth >n*e Nrndlcki and 
Peter. a son. WUUanr 
Mslihvw. a brouter tor 
Kainryn and Tom. 

HARWOOD - On April 14th. 
lo Helen <n«e vucki and 
OJrter, a daughter. Amelia 
Lucy vwtek 

MUIR - On 19th April to 
Sarah-jane iirit Jenktnson) 
and Simon, a son Thomas 
Seoasttan. a brother for 
Robin 

PHILLPOTTS - On 2151 April 
1995 at SI Thomas’ Hospital, 
to Simon and Emma 'ner 
Windham), a daughter. 

STANLEY - On April 19th, to 
Frances and Peter, a 
daughter. bobeL 

WARDE - On April 71b, to 
Catherine (nee Gordon) and 
NJtnoias. a sou. Tom 
Ashdown and a daughter, 
□la Nancy, a brother and 
sister for April 

DEATHS 

BARKER - On April Ulb' 
1995. suddenly In pato Aim 
California Richard B J aged 
aS years- Greatly loved ■ 
husband of Jane, dear son of 
Joan and the We Hunnt 
Barker CBE and brother at 
Sue. The funeral has taken 
place and hfe life win be 
celebrated at All .Scute 
Church South Ascot on 
Wednesday April 26th at 
2 30pm. Donations ll desired 
in Richards name to The 
National Trust's Uhe 
District Appeal Fund e/o 
Charities AW Foundation. 

BEAUFORT - Duchess of. 
Caroline. Died peacefully at 
home an Saturday 22nd 
April. Funeral private at St 
Michael's. Great Badminton, 
for family. Wends and 
Badminton Estate at 2 90pm 
on Thursday- 27th April. NO 
flowers but donations lo 
NSPS3C- 

DEATHS 

GRIFFIN - On April 20U> 
peacefully after a short 

■ Ulhess. John Oswald aged 79 
of Hlqh Clere. nr Newbury. 
Dearly loved husband of Jm 
and father of Caroline. 
Richard. Patrick and 
Roderick and his ten 
grandchildren and hh great 
grandson- Requiem Mass at 
St Francis de Sale, wash 
Common. Newbury. 12 
Noon on Thursday 27th 
April followed by a private 
cremation. Family Dower* 
only, donations if desired for 
Newbury & District Hospital 
Helpers League. or 
MacmlUlan Cancer Relief 
Fund or The British Heart 
Foundation C/O Camp 
Hopson Funeral Directors 
Northbrook Street 
Newbury Telephone 01636 
522210. 

HARRIS - On 19Ui April 1995 
at High Wycombe Hospital. 
Betti Harris, aged 84 years, 
of Cookham A wonderful 
character who wih be sadly 
missed by Angela and family 
and by all her many Iriends. 
Funeral at Golden Great 
Crematorium tWesf Chapel;. 
Hoop Lane. London NWl 
7NL on Thursday 27th AsrO 
at 12 noon Donation*, if 
desired, to RNLI Cookham 
and District Branch or The 
Distressed Gentlefolk AM 
Association c/o AJB Walker 
Funeral Directors. 36 Eldon 
Road. Reading. Berks. 
Family flowers only. 

HOOPER - Sandy. PeacfuBy 
a! home otter a long bravely 
endured Dtnem on ?Oth April 
1995. Dearty loved wife of 
John and mother of 
Stephanie and Mark. Funeral 
scr.srp on Thursday 27Ui 
April at 2.«Spn> at Holy 
Trinity Church Penn 
foHowed by cremation at 

' Ointerm Crematorium 
Amors ham. Family flowers 
only please but donatkins If 
desired to any Cancer 
Charity or RSPCA. 

LUCAS - On 215J April Luke 
dearly loved and loving 
husband of Mary, father ot 
Fiona and Alan, fattier In 
law of cortime and devoted 
grandfather of Matthew. 
Barnaby and Stephanie No 
Flowers please. 

MACONACHIE uh# 
Haiti weti) Ruth Ftanees 
Anna, born 21.315 died 
19.4.95 of BnugUng. 
Hertfordshire. A lady oT 
wisdom. Indomitable 
courage and independent 
thought. With a particular 
gift for friendship Ib both 
people and animate. She 
seemed indestructible and 
leaves and unitlfaW* votd. 
She died peacefully at home 
with her family. The iuneral 
b today Monday 2«*i Asm 
at S-SOnsn m St Maty'S 
Church BraugWnQ. 

DEATHS 

IRcLEAN - Oh April 21st 1996 
pcocfully after long trials and 
strengthened by the 
Sacraments Canon Douglas 
McLean in his 83rd year and 
the &9th year of his 
Ordination. Funeral 
Reouiem at St Pinups 
Cathedral Birmingham on 
Friday AprO 28th al 3pm. No 
(towers by request but 
dooatton* If wished for The 
Additional Curates Society 
C/O william H Painter Ltd 
F liner Directors 398 Vardley 
Road South Yardtey 
Birmingham. A faithful and 
greatly loved priest. 

MISSEH-On April 18th 1996 
al AMeburgh. Muriel (nee 
Alstead). Widow of Leslie 
Robert Mtasen CMC. MC. 
Funeral Sendee at 
AMeburgh Parish Church oo 
Friday April 28th at ll am. 
Family flowers only, 
donations tf desired made 
payable to AMeburgh 
Lifeboat c/o Tony Brown's 
Funeral Service. 
Sakmundham. Suffolk, lei: 
(01128) 603108 

ROBINS - Edward aged 62 
dearly loved husband ot 
Dorothy. Ted died peacelUOy 
on 21st April after a long 
illness borne with courage, 
patience and humota- 
Funeral service al St John's 
Church. Scanmore at 
l0.A5am on Thursday 27th 
April roRowcd by private 
crenutfon. No Dowers please 
but donaUnns welcome to 
Marie Curie Nurses C/O 
Wlifiam Putnam Funeral 
Director IBS StreaUMd 
Rood. Kenton HAS 9DA- 

TOMPKKVS - Reverend 
Canon JCH. 
PctetboiBe/Westoott House 
Cambridge 1941-46. Curate 
of Rug&y 1947-Si. Chaplin 
at Eton College 1 VS 1-66. 
Rector of Hand&worth 1955- 
92 and Canon of 
BtRnlngham Cathedral. Died 
peacefully at Ms name an 
April 19th- He wm be sadly 
missed and tus death 
represents uv? end of an era. 
Service at HanCsworib 
Parish Church on Thursday 
27th APrif at 3pm. 

TRACEY - On Aprs 21st 
199S. suddenly but 
peacefully In Tunhrtd* 
Wens. Christopher Michael, 
beloved fattier and doting 
grandfather, on the birthday 
at his dearly loved and 
deeply missed wife Joan, 
wftodfcd in November I99s. 
Requiem Mass at Si 
Augustine's Church. 
Tunbridge Wetts. on Monday 
1st May at io.30 an. 
foDowod by private burial. 

MIHJVEti - Brian an April 
l£tti 1996 Greatly loved. 
StuaR- 

DEATBS FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES RENTALS RENTALS WANTED OVERSEAS TRAVEL ■ tfcfC'.. , 

WOOD - Patricia Audrey, 
peacefully as Bnmwood 
Nursing Home. 
Groombridoe. an April 19m 
1996. after a brave battle 
against cancer. Dearty loved . ____ 
and missed by her husband t GIFTS 
Dennis, daughter Audrey 1 
and grandson Stuart. 
Funeral Service oo 
Wednesday April 26ih al 
ZJ5 pm at St Andrew's 
Church. Paddock Wood, 
thereafter lo Tunbridge i . 
WeOs Owulnnuni tor a j LEGAL NOTICES 
short service of Committal. 
FlowerVCharitable 
donattons to Sears Funeral 
Service. 22 Chnrch Road. 
Paddock Wood. before 
ll JOara April 26m. Our 
thanks to the Doctors and 
Nurses both at the Kent and 
Stasex Hopllal and i naoey. London tem 7M. on 9 
Bumwood for their devoted | May toos m n ooan tor the 
care and aflenbon. 

matter ts to Be neM at 800 Stay 
Hayward. 8 Bakar Street. Lomen 
WIM IDA on tne 27th day of 
April 1996 at 10.00 noun to can- 
Wkr «ny tHMu under tzvi) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 
One Hundred and Sixty-ninth 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of Scottish Amicable . 

Life Assurance Society will be held in 
the principal office. Amicable House. 

J SO St. Vincent Street, 
Glasgow G2 5NQ. 

on Tuesday. 25th April 1995, 
at 4.00 pm. 

By Order of the Directors 
I. C. Mitchell. Secretary 

8lh March 2995 

ScottismAmicable 

ALL TKXm Wimbledon. 

8ocde. 6 woodar * more Rwh 
MOM. OHw. GU Prtx. 
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Rage £1 MO per foie pfa* VAT. 
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THE. DUCHESS OF BEAUFORT 
^ Tbc Duchess of B€-atrf5rt,w_ 

• .the HA Dote.died on-Aprfl 22 

TESSIE O’SHEA 

. aged fid. She was horn in 
• watehire&iKS.. 

IT WAS as'an . adventurous 'traveler, 
starting :«jL in her .fi&as, that-the, 
Duchess of Beaufort madeber particu¬ 
lar niche. Itwassomething shedreaml> 
aboui is a gid -when grtfwing-up in 

1 ruj«l Wihshjrt .dining the restrictiw 
days of the Second World War. Bitt it 
was not until her-dtibirm grew tip that 

never, even (BnsftJeretf SSSSv 
holiday:• . y -• - - 

-She tramped through the remoter 
parts of China, and India. In Rwanda 
she visited the rare gorilla^ that hide in 
the mountains, there. In Central and 
South America she pushed her: way 

“througfrjiragles and alio reached the 
source caf the AmaJxjOL It was never 
easy going. She found Brazil baking 
hot and-tb the alarm of the guides die 
would break off and take "a quick dip' 
in piranha-infested rivers. In Botswa 
na her- companions were alarmed 
when a growling. Bon invaded the 
visitors' camp. She was. ice-cool and is 
reputed to have advised- "Just keep 
caim and move quietly family 
have lioijsjat Longest” 
'' She took .off for strange places for 
four to six weete once 'a yean 
ttpietiraes twice. Her friends worried 
Dirt not her family. Her daughter lady 
Anne Carr recalled: "She was- so 
independent and capable there was no 
Med for us to wony. And She did keep 
sending us postcards-foal were bflari- 
twsfy funny. 

: In addition. ’ to' her travels the 
Duchess of Beaufort was widefy 
known in the... countiesof Avon, 
Gloucestershire and WStslure for her The Duchess absefling down a hospital block for charily 

on bdmlf .of weD-over 60charities 
embraced, foe arts, scientific research 
for. mecSdne, .-hospitals, age care, 
children's,causpS- wildlife fold conser¬ 
vation. - . • V •. .-.’ , - 

She^was born Lady Caroline Jane 
Tbynne, the eldest child of the mildly 
eccentric Snfo.MarqtBess of Bath who 
attracted ibe paymgpubticfoLangleal, 
foe family's Elizabethan pile inWUt- 

. shire, by bringmga jwklemlkmstotte 
park Felkw sta^brhbmeawnarswere 
aghast but he wbtdd retort: “Why 

. should I wOTTy aboot them? lean 
afford 4uirein foe.place flow^" His 
wifethe Marchioness was IheHanor- 
aWe Daphne Vivian, daughter of Lord 
Vivian. '■ 

- Caroline !Jhynnff5 sense of adven¬ 
ture first stowed m the mmery at 
Sturfbrd MefoLaGectf^aitfiotise with 
a lovely garden and a bigpond where 
the taffy lived ''until berfether 

barbies and'-the boys went to prep school and 
esearch then to Etarj.'.. 
: care. Her brother, the present Marquess 
epaser- of Bath recailed craning home from 

■ Eton on holiday in his mitkeens and to 
le Jane . his. sorrow finding that his big sister 
mildly • had lost her old interest in boys and 

fo who - boyish games. “She had moved on to 
rngfeat men.” Lafer shewent to RADA where a 
nWfft- contemporary was Dorothy Turin but 
tstoihe only stuck it for i year, “t found it 
rswere terribly hard work,* she tedda school 

“Why friend. “Besides, the talent 1 thought 1 
I.cap hadjust wasn’t there" 

Vi" His •She went to foe first of the postwar • 
Honor- • debu&tnzevbaUs- and ai one met 
of Lord lieutenant David Somerset of the 

... ; Coldstream Guards. Years later she 
advert- described their encounter saying: “He 
*fy at ^was very grumpy arid complained aO 
sc with evening: about the tot weather." Two 
where years-lifer, when she was 20, they 
father ' HiaiTfodtoabigand^htering iraeiiK^ 

succeeded to.tibe tide. She was' way jjy cp LondOTL As foe awple received 
much foejhefr guests atthe reception the bride 
sjirsery fold outdoor # very ^itiscfomfotihg foe way 
t&re ffiit a -L Queea: Mary, sitting hear, by, .was 
sadness descended on. foe, nursery ’ continually lapping her silver-topped 
when^gbp'was packed off. to Mis£ cane cm foe floor. Eventually the old 
Eyfk/i Bcttitting school inCambridge QitoensaifoXame here girt,1 want to 

kiss you, on your wedding day.” 
Much of her married life was spent 

in a buff-coloured Cotswold stone 
bouse in foe village of Badminton. 
There her enthusiasm turned to creat¬ 
ing a big and beautiful garden. It was 
like a succession of rooms each with 

-different flowers and shrubs and 
divided one from the other by trellises 
of dirnbing roses. She liked to tell 
women's gardening dubs that she 
started off writing to a seed merchant 
for"pink,peonies and back came a 
stuffy letter telling her that there were a 
dozen varieties of pink peonies. She 
advised the women gardeners not to be 
defeated by the experts (though she 
hersdf took their counsel) but just 
“blaze ahead with what you like.1* 

In 1984 her husband, a descendant of 
flie Plantagenets and of John of Gaunt 
himself, became the llfo Duke of 
Beaufort Hesnooeeded his first cousin 
twice removed, the tenth duke who was 
Master of the Horse to three sover¬ 
eigns and founder of rite world famous 
Badminton Horse Trials which have 
played a crucial pan in British riders 
winning Olympic arid world gold 
medals. He married Queen Mary's 

• niece but they had no children. 
• The new Duchess relished the move 
into foe massive Badminton House 
which had been remodelled with style 
by William Kent and with exquisite 
carvings by Grinling Gibbons. She 
told friends: "Now, 111 be able to have 
bags of people for weekends." She 
opened up the state rooms which had 
been closed for years except when rite 
Queen and her family came to stay for 
foe horse trials. Faded red damask 
curtains were replaced by vivid yellow. 
A year after they moved in the 
inevitable happened, there was a 
burglary. In dead of night the Duchess 
in ner dressing gown confronted foe 
man in the drawing room but quickly 
left dealing with him to her dogMabel, 
a spaniel Later she said: “Mabel knew 
exactly what to do with foe thief and 
the burglar ran off into the night, 
dropping the loot" Her move to 
Badminton House did not mean giving 
up foe simple pleasures she had 
always enjoyed. She was a telly addict 
and the reason for her very early 
breakfast was to see the first of the 
days transmissions. (Her son, the 
Marquess of Worcester, married tire 
TV actress Tracy Ward.) 

Her travels really took off after her 
move to Badminton House. Fitness 
programmes were planned with mili¬ 
tary precision. When she derided to 
climb tiie Himalayas she did the 
Pyrenees the year before, climbing 12 
miles a day from France into Spain. 
“That taught me a lot — to get down I 
had to slide on my bottom.” At 63 she 
felt it was rime to sharpen up her 
fitness programme and look an Out¬ 
ward Bound course near Sellafield in 
Cumbria. The weather was appalling 
with rain and howling wind tot she 
stuck it out, sleeping beneath a sheet of 
plastic mounted on a stick. 

A year later she accepted an invita¬ 
tion to abseil down a ten-storey block at 
the Gloucestershire Royal Infirmary to 
raise money for one of the many 
charities with which she was actively 
connected. She found herself upside 
(town and took a nasty bang on foe 
head. A soldier took over to talk her 
down and when she got to foe bottom, 
feeling shaken, she said that this was 
one adventure she would never tty 
again. 

The Duchess of Beaufort was a tall 
handsome woman with laughing blue 
eyes, a bubbly personality and fre¬ 
quently an amusing turn of phrase. In 
foe summer of 1994 doctors told her 
that she had inoperable cancer. It was 
a shock since she had always enjoyed 
robust health. 

Earlier tins year she was awarded 
an honorary LLD from Bristol Univer¬ 
sity for her charitable work. Since she 
was at that time loo ill to travel to foe 
ceremony foe university authorities 
presented her with the doctorate at 
Badminton House. 

The Duchess of Beaufort is survived 
by her husband, three sons and a 
daughter. 

Tessie O'Shea, music-hall 
artiste, died in Florida on 
April 21 aged 82. She was 
born in Cardiff on March 

13.1913. 

BILLED as Two-Ton Tessie, 
from a song she made popu¬ 
lar, “Two-Ton Tessie from 
Tennessee". Tessie O'Shea 

I was a raucous singer and 
comedienne who toured the 
halls wiih a banjolele act and 
went on to appear on radio 
and in films. Amply built, at 
her peak she topped 17 stones, 
but this bulk did nothing to 
restrict her mobility, as she 
would demonstrate with a 
high-kicking routine. 

In the 1960s she had a 
personal triumph on Broad¬ 
way in foe Noel Coward 
musical. The Girt who Came 
to Supper; and from then on 
her career had a spectacular 
revival in America where she 
was “The Last of rhe Red Hot 
Mommas”. Latterly she had 
lived in Honda. 

Her ancestry was part-Irish 
and pan-Lancashire. She was 
a precocious performer who at 
tire age of eight took part in a 
talent contest in Aberdare and 
shared the first prize wfth a 
Welsh choir. On her 12th 
birthday, the minimum age at 
which she could work profes¬ 
sionally. she was offered a 
week's engagement by Sir 
Oswald Stoll at foe Bristol 
Hippodrome. This led to fur- 
til er bookings on the StoU 
circuit 

In foe early years she per¬ 
formed in elastic-sided boots, 
striped stockings and an enor¬ 
mous hat with a fur round her 
neck. But she gave up comic 
props when she realised that 
the audience was laughing at 
her clothes and not at her. Her 
break came in 1934 when she 
was offered a 2Qweek sum¬ 
mer season on foe North Pier 
in Blackpool. 

After the 1934 season she 
toured the Moss Empires Cir¬ 
cuit with a Jade Hylton Show 
which transferred to the 
London Palladium and for the 
next five years she topped bills 
throughout Briton. 

During the Second World 
War she played in foe West 
End, entertained foe forces 
and was invited with Tommy 
Trinder to perform before 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth at a private party in 
Windsor Castle. During this 
period she became a familiar 
voice on radio, particularly 
through regular guest spots cm 
the variety show, Happi- 
drome. 'ln 1949 she had her 

own radio series with another 
extrovert performer, the band 
leader Billy Cotton. 

She played character parts 
in several well-known films, 
including The Wav Ahead 
U944). London Town M946) 
and The Blue Lamp (1949). Bur 
her career was in a trough 
when in 1963 Noel Coward 
rook her to America for his 
musical The Girt who Came 
to Supper, adapted from Ter¬ 
ence Rattigan's play The 
Sleeping Prince. Although the 
show was poorly received. 
O'Shea's portrayal of Ada 
Cockle, a cockney fish and 
chip shop woman, in a pas¬ 
tiche of the Edwardian music- 
hall. was a roaring success 
and won her a Tony award. 

Suddenly America wanted 
to know her. She was snapped 
up by television, appearing 
with the Beatles on foe Ed 
Sullivan Show and there was 
further stage work and also 
cabaret spots. A second Broad¬ 
way musical, A Time for 
Singing (from Richard 
Llewellyn's How Green Was 
My Valley] made less impact 
but she played the Nurse in 
Romeo and Juliet in New 
Orleans and won an Emmy 
award for a television version 
of OrJekyll and Mr Hyde. 

In the summer of 1968 she 
returned to Blackpool, playing 
foe Opera House with Ken 
Dodd, and in 1970 had her 

first comedy series on British 
television, playing a cook in a 
transport cafe in As Good 
Cools Go. 

She was back in the United 
Slates in 1971 for a Disney film 
Bedknobs and Broomsticks 
and nvo years later starred in 
London Revue at the Sands 
Hotel in Las Vegas. Although 
she was now resident in foe 
United States, she continued 
to make occasional appear¬ 
ances in Britain. 

Surveying with some am¬ 
usement foe skeletal figures of 
today’s young models. Tessie 
O'Shea remained unrepent- 
antiy fat: “I have to be careful 
not to lose too much weight or 
I would ruin my image". Two 
eggs and six slices of bacon 
remained her standard break¬ 
fast and there were lashings of 
peaches and cream and “great 
chunks of cheese” consumed 
later in foe day. Among other 
hobbies, oil painting and writ¬ 
ing poetry, she was a cordon 
bleu cook — “That's why I'm 
so fat darling". When she did 
actually lose some weight 
towards the end of the 1960s 
she referred to herself ironical¬ 
ly as “Twiggy O’Shea" and 
was promptly dubbed One- 
and-a-haif Ton Tessie by the 
headline writers. 

Her marriage in 1940 to 
David Rollo was dissolved ten 
years later. There were no 
children. 

BRIGADIER ERIC LANGLANDS BERNARD DIX 
Brigadier 2L W. tangUsds, OBE. : 

Aprfl4 aged 97. He was 
* 1.;>^IxrraonAag^^I897. 

ALTHOUGH Eric Umgfands took part 
in ttoFfrst Worid War, engaged in.bitter 
fighting against foe Asians and helped 
to put down tire Hur Rebellion in India 
fomngfffc"Ses»ma World War, he always 
maintained that one of his most danger-- 
ous encounters was with a kopard in a 
cave to India in 1934. . 

He.wa?a young captain at foeiwneii 
Jfcfttoatoa when tbe viSagers canTe. to 
himmastoeofpaiBCto saya mandating 
panttai-w tire large Jeopards of that part 
of India, were fewwn) tod taken refuge fir 
a cawhetoafotiretaal temple. . 

Evenirw-N^ approaching_ so he scat 
his orderly to fetch a goat to tie in, front of 
thetaye as baS. He took up position^ 

light*Langtoads 
fired, wigiicfing^to'^togerarumal which 
treated Jato^■. the iawe.:!'.1lK second 
Kipard fled. . *■. 

Nestmorning Langfcands returned and 
on finding that the cave was only two feet 
high.: reafised it would be far too 
dangwros to fire his rifts inside h. He 
de&tati to .smoke the creature out by 
lighting & large fire at fhe-moofli of tire 
ca\fe.l^ige<toi^rf-s»K]keairerged,as 
did snails of rage; but .tire leopard 
remained ohstmatdy losSde. Langtand* 
tiren entered foe caveaad after'cniwitog- 
15 feet- he heard the sound of loud 

beast, and fired pistol imp its open 
mouth.-ktflmg it: : . ' 

Eric Langlands was commissioned in 
1914 in foe Royal Scots RzsSiere. having 
faked his age, and was only 17 when he 
took part to tire Battle of.Loos: Afiterfoe 

First World War. having served in France 
-• ato Macedonia* he transferred to tire 

Indian Army and joined the 3rd Gurkha 
. 'Rifles'.’ After four years on active service 
on foe North West Frontier of India and 
in tire Afighan War, he was transferred to 
staff duties in Northern Command, India. 

.Theouforeak of the Second ^World War 
saw him commanding tire 1/Sth Gurkha 
Rifles .until 1942'when he was sent to 
command tire Ncwshoa Brigade on tire 
North West .Frontier of India. He was 
about to go to Burma when be had to stay 
behind in India to deal with the Hur 

: Rebeflion.mtireIfrp^^ He was 
forced to administer martial law and the 
measures he took, albeit drastic, were 
effective and foe rebellioh was crushed. 

. Be was appointed OBE in 1944 and a 
■year later he was appointed ADC to King 
iGeorge VI. On .ifis 50th birthday be was 
-ordered to proceed to Madras to take over 
the Madras.aroa and was pnanoted to 
acting major-general. However because 

of the policy of Indianisation, he had to 
hand over foe area to an Indian general 

He was proud and pleased to be asked 
to return to Bangalore as a brigadier, and 
serve under the Indian general, who was 
ten years his junior in the Army. It was 
then that he singled out a Major 
Muhammad Ayub Khan as an officer 
with above average ability and recom¬ 
mended him for promotion to the rank of 
lieutenant-colond. When they met again 
21 years later in December 1966, that 
officer was Field Marshal Ayub Khan, 
then President of Pakistan. 

. Langlands was a great sportsman and 
athlete. He boxed as a featherweight for 
the Army in India, won foe Indian Grand 
National, was Master of Hounds of the 
Lahore Hunt, and was a keen polo 
plaster. 

Kind and c&nsiderate. as well as being 
completely fearless. Langlands was par¬ 
ticularly understanding and helpful to foe 
young officers whom he coached fqr their 
promotion exams. He was always a 
welcome guest at the more junior officers' 
functions and he knew how to relax with 
them without losing the dignity of his 
seniority. He was as popular and 
respected among his Gurkha soldiers as 
he was by the British officers of the 
regiment 

He remained remarkably fit swim¬ 
ming and walking every day, and at the 
age of 74 he completed a twenty-mile walk 
for Poppy Day funds. 

He was President of the Sth Gurkha 
. Regimental Association for many years 
and for nine years was President of the 
Bournemouth Council of ex-Service Asso- 
riatkmv He was also cm the Committee of 
foe Bournemouth branch of the RSPCA. 

He is survived by his second wife, and a 
daughter and son by his first wife who 
died in 1958. 

Royal Marines 
Association 

Lord Keyes was present with 
members of the Royal Marines. 
Rqy&l Marines Reserves and 
Royal Marines Association at 

'commemoration services held at 
the Grappling Iron Memorial and 
die graves of Admiral Keyes and 
Royal Marines at St James'S 
Csnetery. Dover, at the weekend 
to mark the attack an tire Mole af 
ZBforugge on St George* Day, 
1918. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Noll Robb, Vicar, Norfey 
and Crowton: to be also Priest-in¬ 
charge. ‘ St John. Kingsley 
forested- 
The Rev William Taylor. Curate. 
Christ Church, Bromley {Roch¬ 
ester): to be Curate. St Helen, 
Bishopsgate (London). 
Tbe Rev Andrew Tremktt. Chap¬ 
lain. St Mary.Ronerdam (Europe).- 
to be Team Vicar. St Cofuiriba. 
Farehain (Portsmouth). 

Bernard Dix, former 
Assistant General 

Secretary of foe National 
Union of Public 

Employees, died on April 
20 aged 70. He was born 
in London on March 30, 

1925. 

BERNARD DIX was an intel¬ 
lectual who shunned foe lime¬ 
light and preferred the 
company of road menders.to 
that of the barons of the 
Trades Union Congress. Pas¬ 
sionately, even obsessively, de¬ 
voted to tire cause of ending 
low pay (he wrote what1 is still 
the best book on foe subject) he 
was demonised in the tabloid 
press as the hard-left emi¬ 
nence grise working his gener¬ 
al secretary Alan Fisher from 
behind the scenes. 

There was something in fee 
charge, even if the truth was 
less glamorous. Dix was foe 
thinker and the fixer because 
that was his temperament He 
was not always itching to get 
to the rostrum, but the legacy 
of his ideas is a substantial 
one. He is the true author of 
foe current debate on a nat¬ 
ional minimum wage. 

Bernard Hubert Dix was 
educated at an LCC elemen¬ 
tary school. During the war 
he worked for two years in the 
engineering industry and then 
joined the Army as a boy 
soldier in 1941. serving in the 
forces until 1947. 

His political radicalism 
emerged early- Fellow soldiers 

recalled him organising a 
clandestine communist cell in 
a tuberculosis isolation hospi¬ 
tal in South Africa just after 
the war. The illness seemed to 
ha ye left a permanent mark on 
him. Hf was, always a gaunt 
4 an. sitghtlyistooped. and his 
appearance was not improved 
by ' his! seriously informal 
dress. t| 

Aftem “ demobilisation, Dix 
jworkedj as a draughtsman in 
Woolwich Arsenal and was 
active in his union, foe Associ¬ 
ation lof Engineering and 
Shipbuilding Draughtsmen 
Where fre met Jim Mortimer 
who was later io become 
general': secretary of foe Lab¬ 
our Party. Mortimer said: “He 
was always on the left, not that 
you could neatly categorise 
him. He always had his own 
standpoint-” 

He won a TUC scholarship 
to the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics and then went to work 
for the TUC as a departmental 
assistant in 1955. He stayed 
there eight years though he 
sometimes chafed at the re¬ 
strictive atmosphere of the 
TUC which was rather too 
conservative for his liking. 

His big chance came in 1963 
when he joined NUPE as 
research officer. The union 
was a perfect setting for his 
talents and personality. It was 
the upstart of the Labour 
movement, half-despised, 
half-feared by the big general 
unions which connived for 
years to keep its charismatic 

leader Bryn Roberts off the 
TUC general council. But 
from modest beginnings 
NUPE had grown into a force 
to be reckoned with by 
organising public service 
workers hitherto thought to be 
unorganisable: school dinner 
ladies, roadmen, janitors and 
gravediggers, the most de¬ 
prived echelons of the working 
class. 

Fighting their corner. Dix 
was in his element His hand 
could be discerned behind the 
“dirty jobs strike” of 1970 and 
for the next two decades he 
poured forth a stream of ideas 
and strategies to lift NUPE 
members out of poverty. A 
book (published with Alan 
Fisher in 1974) was entitled 
Low Pay And How To End It. 

He was appointed assistant 
general secretary in 1975, more 
out of recognition of his contri¬ 
bution than as a career move, 
and he served briefly on the 

Labour Party National Execu¬ 
tive in 1981. His disillusion¬ 
ment with foe rightward drift 
of Labour was evident in his 
book The Forward March Of 
Labour Halted? (1981) but, in 
truth, the likely parting of the 
ways was already evident in 
the so-called winter of discon¬ 
tent in 1979. 

Dix retired in 19S2 and 
surprised his political asso¬ 
ciates by decamping to rural 
Wales. He left foe Labour 
Party and joined Plaid Cymru, 
serving on Uanddarog Com¬ 
munity Council for seven 
years until 1994. His 
egalitarism remained un¬ 
dimmed. In Who’s Who he 
listed as his club Mynydd 
Cerrig Workingmen's. 

A member of the National 
Health Services Board from 
1976 to 1980. and the board of 
the left-wing weekly Tribune 
for seven years from 1975, Dix 
was also a governor of R us kin 
College. Oxford, for many 
years and an associate fellow 
of Warwick University. His 
last book, with Stephen Wil¬ 
liams. was a history of NUPE. 
Serving The Public, Building 
The Union (1987). 

Dix will be remembered as 
the faindy monkish man. 
chain-smoking his way 
through a long discussion 
with rank and file union 
members. He is survived by 
his wife Eileen and their three 
sons, and by two sons and a 
daughter of a previous 
marriage. 

THE PRINCE’S SPEECH 

Of course, it was very naughty of those 
hundreds of little boys and girls from 
London schools, who were packed into a 
section of Wembley Stadium quite dose 
totheRoyaldais.Altheveryfirst“Sh-h- 
h!“ they ought to have dropped into their 
seats and sal as silent and still as any 
little della Robbia bambino in Florence. 
Instead of that ibey went an chattering 
and shuffling, and buzzing, so that they 
set science at nought and not all the 
sound-multipliers in the world could 
have enabled us to hear the first 
sentence or two of the Prince of Wales’s 
speech. And yet one could not be angry 
with them. On the contrary, it was 
cheering to think that these, the heritors 
of the Imperial friendship which this 
ceremony and this exhibition are intend¬ 
ed to proclaim and develop, were not so 
lifeless nor so fttissianly dragooned as 
to be instantly mute and still when the 
bands stopped playing. Out there, cm 
the green sward, the sailors, the 
soldiers, and the airmen are showing 

ON THIS day 

April 24,1924 

Not the least of the excitements on the 
opening day of the British Empire 
Exhibition was the novelty of the Prince 
of Wales's vo/a being'heard across 
much of the Empire as mil as Britain. 

what discipline can do when foe time 
comes. But these children, after ail, are a 
part of the ceremony, and they are only 
expressing in their natural way foe 
excitement ^which we are all feeling. And 
fancy sees on foe faces of parents and of 
children “listening-in'* all the Empire 
over, foe smile which greets a noise 
known all over the world, foe noise 
made by excited, happy children. We 
could not hear foe first few sentences of 
the Prince's speech; but, dull as the 

morning was. we could see him: wiry, 
gallant, somehow boyish for all his 
Admiral’s uniform and his orders and 
medals and his Presidential dignity, 
standing before the great golden right 
arm of his father's big purple throne, 
and reading his official request that the 
King would declare the Exhibition open 
to his people. And very soon he became 
distinctly audible, for, like his father 
and his grandfather, he has a resonant 
voice, and he knows how to give every 
word its value. This is what he said:- 

As President, 1 ask you graciously to 
dedare open to your people this British 
Empire Exhibition ... You see before 
you a complete and a vivid representa¬ 
tion of all your Empire. The Dominions. 
India, foe Colonies, the Protectorates 
and Mandated Territories under your 
care have joined Together in the great 
task of presenting this picture of our 
Commonwealth of Nations. It will 
suggest to the world, I trulybelfeve, that 
foe most powerful agency of civilization 
has its heart set upon peaceful aims and 
the good of mankind. 
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Jospin leading Chirac in Paris poll 
■ Lionel Jospin, the Socialist candidate, topped yesterday^ 
first-round vote for the French presidency, according to poU 
predictions, ahead of Jacques Chirac, the Gaulhst leate and 
favourite, who in turn barely beat to second place Edouard 
Balladur, the Prime Minister and his party rival. 

The election, which also saw an estimated record 15./ per 
cent vote for Jean-Marie Le Pen. the ultra-right candidate, wiU 
leave M Chirac the favourite for the run-off on May 7, but wim 

his standing severely diminished.L 

Thousands of Rwandans slaughtered 
■ Children tugged at their slaughtered parents among the 
corpses strewn around Kibeho refugee camp in Rwanda after 
up to S.000 Hutu refugees were mown down by government 

soldiers or trampled to death..Pages 

Deserter held 
An army deserter was arrested in 
California in connection with the 
Oklahoma City office block 
bombing.Pages L12.19 

Blair’s appeal 
Tony Blair will highlight today 
the grassroots support for his 
modernising crusade as he 
makes a final attempt to win 
trade union hardliners to his 
cause_Pages I. IS 

Fame of a sort 
The President of the European 
Commission. Jacques Santer. 
once mistaken for a removal man 
by his own security guards, is to 
gain recognition at last in the 
shape of a waxwork at Madame 
Tussaud's.Page 1 

Curb for lawyers 
The Lord Chief Justice has floated 
proposals to curb lawyers from 
talking to the media so that trials 
are not prejudiced by media cir¬ 
cuses in the style of the 
OJ. Simpson trial.Page 2 

‘Wedding’ awards 
The hit British film Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral swept the 
board at the British Academy of 
Film and Television Arts annual 
ceremony.PageS 

Bank chief 
The Prime Minister is to an¬ 
nounce that Howard Davies. Di¬ 
rector-General of the CBI, is to be 
the new Deputy Governor of the 
Bank of England  Page 2 

Irish famine 
Ireland is confronting one of the 
most traumatic episodes in its 
history with a series of exhibi¬ 
tions to mark the 150th an¬ 
niversary of the Great 
Famine.—Page 6 

Risk of infection 
Patients given blood transfusions 
in Britain are risking infection 
because more stringent screening 
has not been adopted, experts 
say -.-...Page 4 

Prisoners’ pay 
Prisoners should be given big pay 
rises to bring them more into line 
with comnmerrial wage earners 
on the outside, an alliance of 24 
groups concerned with the penal 
system says.Page 5 

BBC staff cuts 
BBC staff are expecting a fresh 
round of programme cuts and job 
losses after an independent report 
commissioned by the corporation 
suggested new ways of saving 
money.Page 9 

Hospice crisis 
The hospice movement, which 
has survived for years on volun¬ 
tary donations, is facing a cash 
crisis while coming under in¬ 
creasing demand for care for the 
terminally ill.Page 4 

Art in peril 
A Portuguese scheme to hack 
apart the world* largest open-air 
site of Stone Age art was called 
“ludicrous".Pages 11.19 
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Terror totwe 
■Tte-teloguage of the new inilfiia 
extremists perverts same oftbeokt 
est and noblest cabcems in Amfiri- 
aft political life—19 

Governing principles 
TKe appointment of Howard Da- 
vies' as Deptity -Governor of the 
Sank of England is testimony to 
howitmdi has changed in the past 
20 years in. the way -that the British 
economy isrun —>—:Page.l9 

Art and ^tectricity 
The.oppbsifori. in Rtrtiigal in the 
construction of si daxn on the C6a 
river has grown greatly in voice 
.arid spirit-—.-™—Pag^ ^ 

Comfort at the top: Company di¬ 
rectors are getting pay rises of twice 
the rate of inflation on average and 
almost twice the average earnings 
increase, according to the Institute 
of Management-Page 44 

Lloyd's In trouble: Lloyd's of 
London would not rule out the 
possibility of a E600 million cash 
call, but denies reports that it is on 
the brink of collapse-Page 44 

Tax cuts queried: The Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund queries the wis¬ 
dom of tax cuts in Britain and 
suggests that a further interest-rate 
rise may be necessary.Page44 

Living on HP: Britain is chronically 
addicted to consumption and its 
people tend to five beyond their 
means, a report says.Page 41 

Great project? The National 
Trust’S derision to restore Uppark 
“to its condition the day before the 
5 re" on August 30. 1989 haspro- 
duced some interesting effects, 
writes Margot Norman.Page 17 

Number crunchers: Computers al¬ 
low mathematicians to prove new 
results and to perform experi¬ 
ments. providing access to areas 
previously out of reach. Dr Marcus 
du Sautoy reports-Page 16 

Pupil power: Holiday time brings 
out the vandals. The police and 
politicians are seeking students' 
help to protea schools and improve 
their surroundings-Page 37 

Norfolk Man to the barricades 
■ Nobody has heard of Norfolk Man. While his friends in 
Essex were out making a Thatcherite name for themselves, 
Norfolk *Man remained a solid, dependable Tory. But in the 
local elections next month several Norfolk district councils 
could fall to Labour for the first time. Worse. leadmgTory 
councillors are to stand as independents.Page v 
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ACROSS: l .. 
I Female an form can be appealing 

(Si 
5 Crowd joining a march (6) 

10 Devious route away from the 
centre (51 

11 Aboui to take capital advance and 
put it on horse (9i 

12 Proposed on time and sot ensawi 

I?) . 
13 Disastrous for Army to cross tne 

river (5! 
14 Stirring leader of estimable cause 

|7) 
16 Uproar in court |6l 
19 Bid fora boat t6i 
21 Agencies going to the extremes to 

conciliate fo 
23 Failing by scholar leading to 

depression (5| 
25 One churchman having financial 

obligations on behalf of another 

191 
27 piav the market wtm European 

currency and the £ in large 
i amounts (9) 

MOGKABDQ 

The solution of 
Saturday* Prae Puzzle 
No 19,836 will appep 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 
bottle of Knockando. a 
superb Spcyride Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

Double header: Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale is disappointed by the RSCs 
two latest offerings. in Stratford: 
The Taming of. the Shrew, starring 
Josie Lawrence, and a revival of 
Vanbrugh’s The Relapse-. Page K 

Scarborough premiere: The devil 
stars in Alan Ayckbourn’s latest 
play. A Word From Our Sponsor: 
at the Stephen Joseph Theatre in 
Scarborough--Pa8e 15 

Northern dream: The National Lot¬ 
tery holds the key to a huge new. 
northern arts centre. The Ixwiy 
Centre at Salford Quays would 
house two theatres as well as the 
ritys Lowry collection —Page 14 

Raunchy rockers: Thunder* verve 
and energy prove that there is still 
plenty of life in British tootsy 
rock..........Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FEAR OF FAT 
Dr Christopher 
Fairbum’s self-help 
guide for people who 
can’t stop bingeing . 

^•BERNARD L^VIN 
flVhat isjt in money; 

snakes those who 
deal ih it quite folly' 

Football: PaulGascoigne, foe Eng-: 
land .player, cOntinued his cmne- 
bade from injury. wfth.a -bt^ ap- 
pearanoe as substitute in Laizio’s 2-0 

victory ova- Rome.—.—.Page 23 

Cricket Australia collatx^d to 105 
all out. under a baira^^ fast 
bowling in. the tirird TeSt m Trini- 

ing 96 to square the four-match 
series- 

Golf: Andie Bdssarf . of Switzer¬ 
land, won his first EuropeanTour 
event without playing a. stroke yes-' 
terday when the Cannes Open was 
reduced to 36 holes because of tor-.' 
rential. rain-25 f 

School sport Youngsters ih .Ex-. 
: mouth, Devon, art reaping ,foe . 
benefits of an indoor tennis centre, 
'which was openedilast monthas 
part of a Lawn Tennis AssOriatuxi 
initiative————Page 35- 

Rugby Union: Victory over Wasps 
gave NcntiiamphHvaliMnemtiifi 
Courage ChibsCbampionship.ex- 
tending the battle against relega¬ 
tion, to foe final day —...—Page 31 

Boodh^ Geoijge Rnranah retamed 
his IBB workl.heayywagbt tide,. 

. wifo aoontroverstelprantsviriiory , 
over the German challenger, Axet 
Sdiuli ft Las Vegas J.~li—Page » 

Riigby Uagpo: 

vidoiyover^ak^ekL 
the Stones Bitter Champiohsfap ' 
finale.—--—--Page 26 

PET^R BRWffiLOW i ' 
"The vrorid .is a comaiy to thofr 
that think, a tragedy to tho« thi 
fed.- said. Horare Waftole. In 
America it should fie the ofoer way 
arouridTb tfto* that foeL causing 
foe UhitoJ States to admit more, 
immigrants .', generates -..a ;wann 
glow. To those that think, however, 
inbre. immigration is' quite plainly 
hot a solutfcw y(; 

PETER R®bELt:.;ii^rf 
Mtftederiie^labot^^^^ 

skm and for^tfened to'Si» «xSes 
on foe better-off. Joha l^or h® 
delivered 

For me latest region Dy reqwn iarecast. 24 hours 
adav-ttoi089i 500 Wtownd by appropnaw 

& aaef London.  701 
KanLSurtey-StfJ*?1-. im 
□oisoiXants & OM.• •• 25 
Devoi S Cornwall ...  7W 
VWs.Soucs.Awon.5oro. • - 
Bfflte.BucVS.Oron ... ££ 
Bgds^iBBSEKex . 
N«WV.Sutfa)kCan*B . - - 
West Mid & Stfi Sam S Garon! . • 
ShiopsHereWs & Wanes .... 710 
Cental UuHanos. 
EasiMdands .. 
Uncs SHurrtMsde • • Li: 

asaasw - .. ™ 
NWEnffland .. .... • ■ I'S 
W & S torte i Dales . 
NEEn^ord • ll2 
CurrtmaaiUVeDcwC • • 
.. 
WCenftalSecrsrd 
EJnS F-teUittier 5 BaSers. . '_%■ 
E OenrraJ ScoKanC I" 
iSrafrcvaniEHi^rA-vSs 72- 
KWScoOand ■ - XS 
CacnwisO+rw-.. 4 
Niretarvi - . 
.VaaOKicas s ctz: jecr.ZHva' -rnae icroo 
ia»i ancs -JOp c& "tmis w 2'; 'TTtr 

□ General: Western counties of 
England, along with parts of Wales, 
could have a touch of ground .frost 
and some early morning mist Eastern 
regions of England will nave rain for a 
lime, spreading from the Southeast. 
This rain will ease into western 
counties eventually, but it should be 
generally light. J . 

Ram in Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will clear for a time, but further 
showery rain is expected to return 
from the east. The North Sea coast wifl 
feet quite raw. but most of the rest of 
foe country wiH be m'rid. 

□ London, SE, Cents, E England, 
E Anglia, E Midlands, Channel 
Isles: Cloud thickening, rain spreed- 

, mg from the south for a bme. Wind 
| northeasterly fresh Max 15C (59F). 

□ W Midlands, SW, NW England, 
Wales, Lake District, Isle ol Man, N 
Ireland: Clear spells, rain spreading 

In from the east Wind northeasterly 
fresh to strong. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Central N, NE England, Bar- 

. dece: Dry at first, occasional ram later. 
Wind northeasterly fresh to strong. 
Max 12C (54F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland: 
Cloudy, coastal mot and drizzle. Wind 
northeasterly fresh to strong. MaxIOG 
(50F)- 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Gkwgow, 
Central Highland*, Argyll: Clear at 
first, becoming cloudy with ram at 
times later. Wmd northeasterly mod¬ 
erate. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: Clear or sunny 
spells, wind northeasterly fresh to 
strong. Max 9C (48F). 

□ Outlook tor tomorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday: Winds staying in the east; 
eastern coasts grey and murky, 
showery ram slow lo dear the.west. 

laes 

23 An endless grievance, that's dear 

15) 
29 Tripper in the soda! whirl (6) 
30 Fit to take command at source of 

uprising |4.4) 

DOWN 
1 Get out of one's depth when left in 

wreck IS) • 
2 Object of veneration for the brave 

(5.4| 
3 Number chairing champion flier 

15) 
4 Kind of party that might result in 

a hangover? (7) 
6 Awful cab fare taking notes, 

though nothing on the clock l9l 

7 Ridm? group in spill f5) 
5 Stan in draw fish with offer of bait 

(6j 
9 Spinner's purpose initially in team 

is to keep down the runs (6) 
15 Agreement to bring about order 

on the river 19) 

17 Perhaps able io speak in detail (9) 
18 Experienced as troops, having 

been peppered perhaps (Si 
20 Show derived from a Congreve 

allusion (6i 
2! China's adoption of rex olurionary 

weapon (7) 

22 Cast down since being forced into 
continuing retirement (6) 

24 Energy used in second layer 
bringing out polish (5) 

26 Refuse to accept rock and roil with 
piano introduction (5) 

! Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For rrv latest AA »a*cfC*!w:-s 

noun; a ia*. Ciii -ffl ':'*** -> 
aernrprate ICG? 
London » SE traffic, roBdwarte 
AneaM9tnM2S _ _ _ - 
KcnfSuJteyHaro 
M2S Lordor Crtsa-tt!v - - 
Naflaml traffic and nwOwoite 
N3I cnaj rrcimrin 
'fisni C-xirtry 
Wales . 
MfCUPCS 
Eaa Affjw 

Efsjare: 
nersnsas =rt}wi - 
Sar'Jtxi 
NarTfet*! keiar-e - - - 
« Raeomstcn -s a: =P 7r 
frfioap tat?; arve e?r - .-^e a- c.. v 

a*nreto5pmb- 

Abentean 
Anatesey 

WGrelSTALOWSr ] 

Saairtav: HlqlwS Cay temp. 'tejCS tjSK tfC 
kwesf flay TTS^ 

.'j9Fc hishest rairfd L.-KSR9* Scnene: 
s 'far hiflhKlsunshma: '«* -*KSln .-Sv 

armnghffln 
Bo$norR 
Boumtrntn 
Bnsai 
Buxkwi 
Cantf 
Ctactsn 
Ottftiorpes 
ColwynBay 
Ciwiwr 
Doncaster 
Duibar 
EaEOouna 
Edtnbtscfi 
EtwdatamUr 
Exmouth 
Fsdmauth 
Fishguard 
FoStsstone 
Gtesgow 
Guernsey 

Hove 
Hunstanton 
hie el Man 

ebng«;c”Ctoud;d 
n*irux, ah«*>o 

Sun Rain 
ws C 
68 • 10 
39 015 9 

X 
4« 9 

103 ■ It 
24 03t 7 
33 0J9 12 
or o44 «o 

X 
13 OH « 
25 GJO .6 
05 0«i l' 
25 023 .7 

08 038 jO 
2.5 Q'S 7 

X 
IS 024 11 
24 ■ iO 

V 
25 0« * 

X 024 S 
X 

ST 038 i: 
58 - 11 
0 8 0 76 II 
22 022 )' 
33 03S t; 

X 
25 025- 1' 
25 0.31 1 

X 
0.4 046 I 

zdrinln; ds=t 
mt. ll-ahwe 
ria* 

F 
50 9 
48 r 

tXessaxni;du“dufl:f-r^.lB“to«0*1Pteh-ft«4: 

hrs in C F 

ulSn1 25 009 12 54 r 
UMwtDft - 035 10 50 r 
MandiMMr 21 Q.01 7 « r 
mm* 4 .1 028 14 . 57 r 
SSSirtee 45 9 48 c 
J£SSr 23 0B 7 £ r 
jg™ 22 026 8 . 48 r 
row BMI 
«£»"" « us » so * 
Ponmncn 22 015 9 48 t 

js to the chart below from noom tow-A wB mowe north and deepen 
slightly. Low E wffl drift south. SfcMHTiovtng Mgh.G Wffl.IntemsHy ; ■ 

Newowy 
row wu* 
NoOnnhan 
Odom 
Penzance 
Plymouth 
Poole 
Prefflatyn 
nsa»04eye 
Hyde 
Satcombo 
SancXwn 
SaunDiSnd 
SCffltMTO' 
Sc»y Was 
Shanhkn 
smwntwy 

Saul a lu9F> ii-uas Ul< lati Hjicv 
“OTAJii ieu-t. 

Thrt -ur hr ap-n-hirum 
Whefl »» Jpj4ii-J!«iO_ 

U(, ik-alr with m 4 •■fiiKi 

FUMlttl Imnarr ■* 

Sfcc WPA Dirtet 
. FREtCALL 0500 45 42 4i 

Nmosa 
LeoCR 
LenMck 
Laucharo 
USMunpOi 

Alacoo 
AW8W 
Atex'drta 
P&m 
ArnafCm 
Amans 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
BartwtM 
Bjivjrlona 
Betnfl 
Beigrada 
Bertn 
Somste 
Vetntz 
BcnMV 
Brussels 
Sudapst 
BAtrea 
Cam 
Cape Tn 
Chicago 
Cctagfe 
Cpragn 

Soulhport 40 00 
SottS 12 03 
Stanway a5 0.0 
Swffltaga 10 03 
TfflgnHiouth 25 05 
Tenby . ■ Ort 
Ttree ii-fi 
Tonjuy 1-3 05 

issr 3, g 
Weymouth 0.7 OS 
Tnese anSaucSy s foJtw 

22 021 6 43 I 
17 0.52 tt 52 r 

X 024 8 40 r 
29 052 S 41 r 
S3 043 11 52 r 
21 084 8 48 i 
25 0.30 11 52 » 
25 052 7 45 7 
18 022 7 46 r 
18 9 48 Bh 
23 042 11 52 r 
22 0.43 6 *3 r 

■ 014 8 48 t 
60 027 12 54 C 
4 0 004 9 « 31 
12 0 34 12 54 T 
as 0.02 a 46 o 
10 037 io SO r 
25 050 6 43 r 

■ 0T18 I O.l 
118 ■ 11 52 9 
15 053 . 8 46 t 

- 0.16 7 * t 
38 045 : 12 54 l 
0.7 053 10 W * 

IS Mt 
23 73 S 
22 ret 
13 &» t 
15 91 
23 73 
29 84-1 
35 95 i 
30 aflt 
16 61 *: 
19 661 
27 01 9 
3 775 
23 73 I 
10 50 I 
14 57 C 

15 61 5 
27 81 S 
20 «9 
» 796 
17 63 C 
13 55 5 
17 €31 
19 66 B 

uun. 1 u 
tJubraw* 22 72 9 
Faro 15 591 
ftrtnca IB 641 
Frank**! 20 €8 s 
Funchal <6 61 c 
Genera 13 55t 
Gibraltar 10 50 > 
HeMTM 16 61 S 
HotcK 30 XI 
kmtOKH 21 701 
isanoui 2* 70s 
J«*Wt 3C «s 
JoTsurn :9 66 9 
Karachi 32 90s 
LPalmas 2i mt 
LnTqust 12 54 9 
Lisbon 12- 551 
Locarno >C SO r 
L Angels 24 75 a 
Uwrmbg 16 6i f 
Luxor 31 88 s 
Madnd ii 52c 
Tfflrtecranm* Meat 

Mafla 
MefeTme 
UbscoC 
Manx 
Man 
Mona—] 
MOSCOW 
Munich 
Narobi 
Nurtes 
NDeili 
MYadt 
Mce 
CWo 
Peris 
Peking 
Parti 

Rode J 
| fVyedh 

vscaltrw x: 

a 64* ‘ 
16 61 » 
20 68$ 
« 68 e 
27 81 0 
30 86-s 
12 54 t 
10 501 
23 73 s 
21 70s 
27 81 I 
24 75 I 
32 901 
22 72 C 
16 61 t 
13 SSI. 
12 54 r 
23 73$ 
25 73S 

-2* .75 t 
.7 45 c 

- at .7D s' 
25 77 1 
X 86 S-. 

nccnatb&is 

WastooA 

ssar 

SB 72 f 
27 81 e 
W 81 t 
15 59 8 
23 73C 
17 63 s 
32 SOI 
30 68 8 
16 61 3 
21 70S 
a at. 
22 72 a 
a 731. 
24 75 e 
8 48 J 

17 83 0 
W..301 

'12 54 s 
?.32.BB7-. 
;^77 a. 
‘a 78r 

25 77 f 
W « 9 
16 61 B 

lW&r.^Ktobiuf«!f 

MevtHqn Aprlto; • -A.vr’E^; 

I nd usual Estate 
Monday, April 24,- IMS. 
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CRICKET 
HBBA 

26 
Australia 
bowled 
over by 
pace of 
Ambrose 

29 
Fry finds 
sudden 
success in 
Wembley 
final 

• ~ • v- ■*■—’v> ■ 

_ 35 
| Swing of 
W. fortune 

fails •••■ 
y to deter 
M challenge 
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SHOULD he ga or «“** *>£ 
to stay in favour m Roanerjae 
rebirttof Paul C&scojpK^ 
maker, down, flawed 
^granted scai«*r HnOTi^ 

Dnme derby in frpnt of zaiwj 
spectators .ttStaifid Ofimpfco 
yesterdayaftOTOOT. L- .-- ■ 

There was more .fesn Jg| 
career under 
sultry ’ aftemoon^Zden^ 
Semak a pragnoK Oegu 

mat*.* sdTe^nrtBO^ 
coach who lost Wp Borneo** 
bies in a smgte seaMau jand^ 
feet drat hewas deprwedaf Atev 
SaLic and Aran Winter, both 
^hSsHfflticnal date 
found no place m the stai*|§ 
SeSp foTGasco«re. said 

Kip ,l> aw^JflSiAL 

e,afS^^5n 
thesufcgect tfthe cfinnour 
La^iEd <rf 
adore, him stOLa^^dK®^ 
if not the W>«JK3E£5-. 
brought nakmgjust^^^: 

injuries»bengnt*c& ; ■ -fh- 
Yet Sere® Cragnbtn. to® 

banker whose money decides 

whether Gascoigne. Zemanor 
anyone else stays at IotoW 
imposed.his wffl on the r 

Weeks ago. mating 
“The 'Englishman is -the only . 
interest left-in Lazio’s season. 

'■"ta®—*■**•:■■ 
moment the team came out to 
inspect the field two hpure 

kick-dS. GasaagneYfeSia 
. man apart. The Laowwantito 
t^ berause his m**5?**^ 
w6monthesleeve.a^jJ«^ 

' every o&»playercoddhg« 

been a. male nwxfej; MSE? 
were they in thar dub blazesra. 
our Paul WSs in startdrev^he 

, askew, the hairjust be&iMg 
in qinw again on thfebflM^y*" 
He seemedsidxiufid.Hehadto 
be cajoled to go to die crowd 
whochantallnsTianKr 

- ..Thef^ the sattficeto^et 
wt -after the compound ftac- 

-year ago, hadbeoi extreme. No 
; Sfctie Shows, a 

;. conquer disaWemenLjtn return 
to the stage^whidhhoWs dtotrue 

L "at least for the moment h«i can 

Rob Hnghes sees a glimmer of tight 

at the end of an Italian tunnel— 

~ far a gifted England international 

look down on iheEtmalO^ 
and surdy wen hecan smse 

^thai his passing through Borne 
is aspede in history. Therehave 
been greater OTiparas of the 
dty, and so xf die ct»ch whose 
style does not suit him stays, 
then maybe all the iwem hme 
that Ik should come home, are 
timely. He is one month away 
from Yas .2Sfti birfoday. ^ 
much of bis career has passed 
fruitlessly, but with one baU. an 
absolutely nml«pMi: <* 40 
yards, he revealed that 1he 

' fomitive skiD, at least, is mtect 
The major question, ootn 

aajoerningw^^ 
tpgt-typham or Newcastle should 

''■aiE^swr-SS I discuss his motive, was as much 

advisedly), ran towards the far 
touchline and then, wi* tos 
amazing invention, suddenly 
pivoted mid swept thebaUright- 
footed 40 yards mto the path of 
Casiraghi, a forward who was 
doiiedoiily by a marveUous 

a protector asa hajshj^^- ^Timtatonement came too late 
For after tiiewor^erfulpagrant aoalkeeper. For m the 
rfcotourftytetjwi^ SSSte!he had pitifully 
supporters, the game was attempted to punch out a cor- 
tal There was spramftew^ JJnfgBdi ^ Casvragh) 

that players ra^ laced ^ ball into the net over 

Of « 

iod S uTrSerfijlIy^lP^ for use of the elbow mto the lace smne^ defender> pemizn. 
of Rambaudi. There were fore t^. Q^foaghi to run at the 
yellow cards, yet was an peeper, and Orvone ^by 
ovCT-penmssiverefeire. Signori gleefully 

Cum when Gascoigne was __j,e_—„.ua*Mri9ltv soot, his 

Ol KaniuauKu- - - 
yellow cards, yet this wa* 311 
over-permissive referee- 

Even when Gascoigne was 
released from his puigW ^ 
the bench-wearing NoKand 

barfed °n the 

?twflssate» 
Sd^tefcSdutodcft 

saivs’rta 

added him. Signon gmoi»v 
scored from the jKnalty spot, his 

nAgHl in 109 league games^ 
Tbe match was won and soon 
afterwards Signori was fossm^ 
and hugging Gasangrte on his 
way to the bendi in exchange 

k&nhe Englishman in Rome 
had his moments. Whether he 
has enough time to persuade 

role 
Lazio to keep him, whether 
there is indeed time to display 
fitness for England's summer 
tournament or to persuade 
English buyer, the next few 
weeks will dedde. 

And though Gascoigne and 
Zeman blankly Jjl* 
media yesterday, one suspects 
that Cragnotti may auempt^ 
rework the tndc he perform^ 
in buying Gascoigne- He Itow 
then he might be mvestmg L 
million on a sporting mpP^ but 
such acrowd-pleaserbroughtm 
that much and more m srawrh 
ticket sales. But seUuig anything 

. onthe name Paul Gascoigne 
l involves risks that rover the 

extremes of medical science and 
; all the vagaries of man. 
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Snooker struggles in a search for charisma 
If an ability to play snooker 

is a sign of a misspent 
youth, then surely spend- 

ing 17 days stuck in front of a 
television watching the world 
championship ranks as mis¬ 
spent adulthood. Man, after 
ail. has but a short time to live, 
and there is a limit to the 
number of hours we can 
dedicate to the eternal tele¬ 
vised twilight of the Crucible 
Theatre. 

Take Friday morning. In the 
south, at least, it dawned 
sunny and crisp. Throw open 
a window and you could 
almost hear the crack of 
leather on willow in some 
early morning nets. Turn on 
the television and there was 
Dougie DonneUy welcoming 
us to day eight. Round two 
was barely underway, there, 
were still nine days to go. 

Yet. by the weekend, things 

were looking up. at least /or 
the BBC and its marathon 
coverage. Not only was much 
of the country blanketed with 
thick cloud, but it was Jimmy 
White on Grandstand. Sud¬ 
denly. a couple of hours with 
Ted Lowe arid friends seemed 
an attractive idea. 

As the game’s most popular 
and persistent underdog. 
White's importance to the 
television coverage cannot be 
underestimated. Last year, his 
epic encounter with Stephen 
Hendry in the final brought in 
an average audience of 8.1 
million, with 13.4 million tun¬ 
ing in tor the deciding frame. 
If, as the bookmakers clearly 
believe. White does not make it 
to the final this year, the BBC 
will be keeping a dose eye on 
the ratings. Its contract for 
televising “the big four" — the 
Grand Prix. the United King¬ 

tjffl MATTHEW BOND 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

dom championship, the Mas¬ 
ters and the world champion¬ 
ship — has only one more year 
to run. Important decisions 
have to be made. 

For the present, though, the 
BBC continues to throw re¬ 
sources at the tournament. 
Two anchormen (David Vine 
alternates with DonneUy), an 
army of commentators and up 
to seven or eight hours of live 
coverage a day. Or, to be more 
precise, live-ish, coverage. 
With two tables being used 
simultaneously, much of the 

coverage is actually on a time 
delay, often two or three 
frames behind the live action 
— occasionally more. It would 
be more honest to differentiate 
between this “as live" action 
and the truly live coverage 
with some sort of on-screen 
symbol. At least then we 
would know when not to turn 
toCeefax. 

Meanwhile, the search tor a 
player with charisma as well 
as a cue goes on. John Virgo 
put his finger on the problem 
when discussing Andy Hicks, 

the conqueror of Steve Da¬ 
vis in the first round. He had 
spotted Hicks's potential in the 
Grand Prix last autumn, but 
had not seen much of him 
since—"hut that's what tends 
to happen in this game now, 
because it is so competitive". 
The problem for the BBC is 
thar familiarity breeds not 
contempt, but ratings. 

As for games that get longer 
as the tournament goes on, 
they quite defeat me. Dennis 
Taylor pointed but that the 
best-of-25-frame matches . 
allowed the players more of a 
chance to relax. Relax? I prefer 
my sport lean, mean and fast 

In fact, rather like Curtly 
Ambrose as he began his 
dernotitiotn of Australia in the 
third Test match. Sky Sports 
has the live rights to the Test 
as pan of a four-year deal 
signed with the West Indian 

cricket authorities 'tiiat will 
indude foe EngtahdJt&rtour 
of the Caribbean in 1998* iri# 
although the sateBite channrf 
showed the- oneday-matches 
liye, ft is showing only attend 
ed highlights of the Tssts .^ 
despite the fact ihat many 
believe this to be thebest Test 
series for years. ' :.v. 

It is particularly anra^ing 
as the time difference works 
very much in Sky’s favour, 
allowing it to show most-of 
the...afternoon session in 
the evening primerlimft when 
people are craning home fipran 
work.: 

Sky says that its deal with 
the West Indies, signed the 
day before the first one-day 
match, came too late to dear 
other sports from its busy 
schedules. Others believe it 
could be uncharacteristically 
missing a trick. 

Fluke helps 
Parrott 

overhaul 
Swail 

By Phil Yates 

JOHN PARROTT displayed 
admirable resilience as he 
won six of the dosing seven 
frames to defeat Joe Swail 13-11 
in a gripping second-round 
match at foe Embassy world 
championship in Sheffield 
yesterday. 

When Parrott, foe 1991 
world and United Kingdom 
champion, trailed 10-7, Swail 
looked more than capable of 
adding to the list of surprises 
that the tournament has al¬ 
ready produced. However. 
Parrott won foe next frame 
with a 73- break, foe nine¬ 
teenth with a yellow-to-blue 
clearance and drew level by 
winning the twentieth with a 
40 clearance to foe pink. 

The following two frames 
were shared before Parrott, 
the No5 .seed, enjoyed an 
outrageous* fluke in the 23rd. 
Attempting a safety shot on 
foe blue. Parrott caught the 
jaw of a middle pocket and foe 

0BTAILB 

SECOND ROUND; J ParroB (Eng) W 
J Swail (N Ire] 13-11: A Hk*s (Engl bt 
W Thome (Eng) 13-7. J White (Eng) 
leads D Roe (Eng) 10-6. N Bond 
(Engj level with A McManus (Scot) 
4-1 

ball rebounded into foe opp¬ 
osite middle pocket. Rubbing 
salt into S wail's wound, foe 
Liverpudlian added foe pink 
io take the lead for foe first 
time in the match at 12-11. 

Swail, beaten on all force of 
his previous meetings with 
Parrott, built a 47-0 lead in the 
24fo frame, but Parrott even¬ 
tually cleared the colours to 
win bn foe black. His unchar¬ 
acteristically vigorous victory 
celebrations were an indica¬ 
tion of the relief that he felt. 

Willie Thome, a universally 
liked, amiable character, 
could not disguise a dark 
mood after his 13-7 defeat by 
Andy Hicks, foe surprise 
conqueror of Steve Davis in 
foe first round, in the last 16. 

At first glance, a 13-7 victory 
appears comfortable. Thome 
readily agreed that Hicks 
played well, but it was un¬ 
doubtedly a match in which 
one extremelv unusual and 

ultimately controversial frame 
proved pivotal. On Saturday 
evening. Thome recovered 
bom a 2-6 deficit to 6-6 before 
Hicks, foe world No 33 who is 
making his debut at foe Cruci¬ 
ble. regained the initiative ai 
9-6. The closing frame of foe 
session therefore took on im¬ 
mense importance. 

After the sixteenth frame 
was originally re-racked. 
Thome led 57-4 when foe 
players became involved in a 
safety exchange trickling foe 
cue-ball in and out of foe pack 
because a red was hanging 
over foe top pocket. 

Only 11 minutes play had 
elapsed when John Williams, 
foe referee, intervened and 
informed Hicks and Thome 
that they would each be 
allowed a further eight shots 
to end their tactical duelling or 
he would re-rack foe frame 
again. Thome, who clearly 
had most to lose, was unhappy 
with foe decision and made 
his feelings plain. The argu¬ 
ment affected Hicks, who 
played a dumsy shot with foe 
rest which left Thome a 
straightforward plant 

However, foe altercation 
had shattered Thome's con¬ 
centration. He wasted the 
opportunity and Hides cap¬ 
italised with a 64 clearance to 
steal the frame on foe pink for 
a 10-6 overnight lead. 

Thome was so incensed that 
he asked for a meeting with 
.Ann Yates, foe tournament 
director, and John Spencer, 
foe chairman of foe game's 
governing body, the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association. Not sur¬ 
prisingly. Thome's request for 
foe frame to be declared void 
and replayed was denied and. 
on the resumption yesierday. 
Hicks completed victory with 
breate of 117.66 and 38. 

Despite producing a stan¬ 
dard appreciably below his 
best. Jimmy White remained 
on course to join Hicks in the 
last eight as he unimprcssively 
established a 10-6 lead over 
David Roe. White. 7-1 ahead 
after foe opening session, re¬ 
quired clearances to foe black 
of 48 and 3S to claim wo of the 
three frames in which he 
prevailed in the second. 

Leslie Egnot left, aboard Mighty Mary, outraces Young America off San Diego. Photograph: Gary Caskey 

Wily Conner stuns his rivals 
From Barry Pickthajul in san dieco 

TWO weeks after Dennis 
Conner^ fifth America’s Cup 
campaign looked ready to 
sink, his two rivals for foe 
right to defend foe greatest 
prize in yachting are flounder¬ 
ing in what is proving to be 
one oF foe most remarkable 
turn-arounds in foe 144-year 
history of the competition.* 

Conner's Stars Stripes 
came to grief when her keel 
nearly fell off midway through 
foe semi-finals, and it was 
only a last-minute deal to 
grant television exposure to 
his sponsors that allowed him 
to compete at all. 

The script written by Bill 
Koch and John Marshall. 
Conner's rival syndicate 
heads, who had awarded 
themselves bonus points for 
finishing first and second in 
the semi-finals, had foe four¬ 
time America’s Cup winner 
eliminated after two races, 
leaving their boats. Mighty 
Mary and Young America, to 
fight it out. 

The deal, brokered by Koch, 
whose oil inheritance is fund¬ 
ing Leslie Egnot’s challenge, 
was seen as a particularly 
good one by Marshall, whose 
calculations told him that the 
two-point head start given to 
his Young America team was 
a better proposition than a 
one-on-one final against 
Mighty Mary. 

Whit Marshall’s computer 
did not account for, however, 
was Conner's remarkable re¬ 
silience in a sport that he has 
made his own for two decades. 
S:ars & Stripes may be down 
to her last keel and her war 
chest empty. buL somehow 
during the ten days between 
rounds. Conner and his crew 
round an element of speed that 
has propelled them to five 
victories over their rivals. 

The contorted points sy stem 
means that he and his crew 
had only to beat Kevin 
Mahoney’s Young America 
last night or Mighty Mary 
today to win foe right to 

defend foe America's Cup 
againsr Team New Zealand. 
The best-of-nine-race final is 
scheduled to start on May 6. 

If Conner loses both races, 
the three defender finalists 
remain tied, and, under foe 
present arrangements. 5rors 
& Stripes would be eliminat¬ 
ed, leaving the others to face a 
sail-off tomorrow. 

That scenario is unlikely 
because foe American defend¬ 
er committee is unlikely to 
dismiss its best hope of retain¬ 
ing foe America's Cup, what¬ 
ever Bill Koch's legal team 
may argue. What is conceiv¬ 
able is a dispute that could 
split foe defence effort and 
leave the New Zealand chaF 
lengers. who at present have a 
faster boat, a clear run at 
winning foe final series. 

After defeat at foe hands of 
Egnot's women's team on 
Saturday. Mahaney was 
philosophical about his re¬ 
duced chances of winning foe 
Citizen Cup defender trials. 

“We had a nice two-point 
advantage going into these 
finals, and tf we can’t go out 
today and win, we don't 
deserve to be in the America’s 
Cup." he said. 

HVe have not sailed .very 
well in this series, having 
chosen the wrong side in the 
first 15 minutes of foe race 
pretty much every time.". 

Egnot, whose Cup destiny 
was in the hands of Mahaney 
last night, was adamant. “We 
really want Young America to 
win," she said after outsailing 
foe Young America team on 
Saturday to keep her hopes 
alive. 

“We were confident that 
everything was in good work¬ 
ing order everyone was wear¬ 
ing her own personal luck 
charms, right down to their 
underpants," she said with a 
laugh. 

Mahaney. before setting sail 
for his own do-or-die battle 
against Conner, said: "Can I 
borrow them?" 

Hallam blocks title path 
MILD celebration was in foe 
air ai Meadow Park on Satur¬ 
day. Hednesford Town gained 
a point that, coupled with the 
2-0 defeat suffered by Chelten¬ 
ham Town at Burton Albion, 
moved them closer to foe 
Beazer Homes League pre¬ 
mier division title. Gloucester 
City, not troubling to hide 
their glee at their local rivals' 
misfortune, took encourage¬ 
ment from touching form that 
had made them title contend¬ 
ers until spluttering in foe past 
six weeks. 

Hednesford, having led 
twice, were denied victory by 
Mark Hallam. one of their 
players last season, who 
brought Gloucester level in 
foe 76th minute. T thought we 
did enough to win.” John 
Baldwin, the Hednesford 
manager, said, trying to wish 
back the two points that would 
have set foe tide within one 
victory's grasp. 

As it is. Hednesford (pos¬ 
sible maximum 96 points) 
need to win one and at least 
draw foe other one of foeir 
remaining two matches 
because Cheltenham (possible 
maximum 93 points, with four 
ma tches left) have a better goal 
difference. 

If Hednesford approach 

Walter Gammie rinds 

widespread approval for 

Hednesford Town's 2-2 

draw at Gloucester City 

foeir last obstacles with the 
positive intent that they 
showed on Saturday, they 
should have few fears. While 
neither side was able to im¬ 
pose any rhythym. an open 
contest, conducted at a fierce 
pace, brimmed with thrills 
and spills. 

Williams had brilliantly 
tipped over the bar a dose- 
ranee drive by UHafoomc 
before Hednesford took foe 
lead in the fourteenth minure, 
the balding head of the experi¬ 
enced Burr stealing behind foe 
defence to score from 
Hacken's floated free kick. 

Ullafoome. full of darting 
runs in foe first half, equalised 
five minuies into injury time. 
Having brought the ball in¬ 
field from foe left touchiine. he 
ran on to receive a return pass 
from Knight on foe six-yard 
line, elegantly dragged the 
ball back and drove past 
Williams. 

Hednesford regained the 

lead six minutes into the 
second half. Essex, foeir tall 
centre back, flicked on a Iona 
throw from Gunn, foe former 
Nottingham Fores: player, for 
Burr to run tow ards the byline 
and fire a shot that rebounded 
to Wright, who hocked foe 
ball in off the crossbar. 

If Hallam's emphatic head¬ 
er from a Sashing cross from 
ihe right touchline by Holmes 
dashed Hednesfond'S hopes of 
holding their lead, the players' 
spiriLs remained high, judging 
by foe chorus of “fop. top. top 
of the league" that greeted 
Keith Gardner, the Gloucester 
chairman, when he put his 
face round foe dressing-room 
door to offer foe hospitality of 
Gloucester's vice presidents' 
lounge. 

Topping the league is. how¬ 
ever. only half foe job. 
Hednesford are racing to com¬ 
plete work on a new ground to 
the satisfaction of foe Vauxhall 
Conference next month. 
GLOUCESTER CITY iJ-c? D Gates-3 
Cam M Kspour tyjD A rtarc ?4mn>. j 
Kortf- S Leys* — Y Knigns- A &r3. A 
AMbowaJc S Uitf^iofne — 0 V 

hednesford town 
— 3 Gwm 5 zsax tt S-mpM"" * Cot: -5 
— 5 Burr. G PimaiM*. S Dcwfia. 5 nao-f- 

P Carry. ?El — J CCw W Hrfz. 
flufmee: N! renter 
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Vatanen 
dominates 
in Kielder 

AR1 VATANEN, from Fin¬ 
land. won the second round of 
the Mobil 1/Top Gear British 
rally championship by a con¬ 
vincing four minute margin 
in a group A Ford Escort 
Cosworth. 

The former world champi¬ 
on set fastest times on eight of 
foe !1 special stages in the 
famous Kielder Forest com¬ 
plex that claimed more than 
half foe 91 entrants during foe 
gruelling two-day event. 

Thomas Abrahamsson, 
from Sweden, finished be¬ 
hind his fellow Scandin¬ 
avian. closely followed by a 
brace of twoTitre cars in the 
hands of Gregoire de Mcvius. 
from Belgium, and Alistair 
McRae, from Scotland, the 
winner of the first round of 
foe championship, in Wales. 
Cl Derek Bell, the five-time 
winner at Le Mans and twice 
the world sportscar champi¬ 
on. Wfl( contest foe 24-hour 
French classic for a 25th time 
in June. Rdl 52. will share a 
McLaren FI GTR with his 
son. Justin. 27, and Andy 
Wallace, who won the event 
in 19SS. 

S Africa’s bowlers 
reclaim top spot 

From David Rhys Jones in Durban 

SOUTH African bowlers are 
back in foe place that they 
believe is theirs by right — at 
foe top of foe world of bowls — 
after almost 20 years in the 
wilderness. 

Loma Trigwell and Jo Pea¬ 
cock finished five points clear 
at foe rap of foe Atlantic Rim 
pairs table yesterday, while 
Lyn Dwyer. Hester Bekker 
and Colleen Grondein scraped 
in as triples champions, de¬ 
spite an unexpected last-round 
defeat at the hands of Jersey. 

Hosting an international 
event for the first time since 
the proud Springboks mon¬ 
opolised the men’s world 
championships at Johannes¬ 
burg m 1976, South Africa 
were home and dry in both 
events with one session 
remaining. 

Dry. perhaps, is not quite 
the word, as, when foe players 
took to the greenfor the final 
round, foe heavens opened. 

When play resumed, the 
supporting cast competed for 
the minor medals, with Gill 
Fitzgerald and Norma Shaw, 
of England, taking the pairs’ 

silver, and Barbara Cameron 
and Phillis Nolan, of Ireland, 
the defending champions, foe 
bronze. 

Rita Jones, of Wales, who 
skipped the winning triple in 
Florida, this time steered a 
new front end. Ann Suther¬ 
land and Judith Wasrin. into 
second place, while Denise 
Falkner. Jean Jones and Val 
Stead, three unsung competi¬ 
tors from Jersey, were reward-’ 
ed for their unexpected 
dispatch of the champions 
with bronze medals. 

Janet Ackhind and Betty 
Morgan, of Wales, who ob* 
tamed the best result against 
the pairs champions — a 17-17 
tie in the opening round — 
finished foeir campaign, in 
style with two superb vic¬ 
tories. beating Jersey, 27-18. 
and Guernsey. 40-H. but fin¬ 
ished. in sixth {dace, having' 
suffered * bad. spell in. 

.between. 
Scotland,; .who had a dire 

tournament, at least had foe 
satisfaction'of upstaging Eng¬ 
land ' in' their final triples 
enooumer. 

Preanwins guide 

THRREwms for GarlPrean, the national campion, 

England to the final <rf foe CfoinmonweaJbfo toibfo trams 

i&ampionships, in Singapore writes): He won twice in a 4-1 victoiy over Scottand^donre 

during a 441 triumph over India, which guariuitmFtbe. 
holders a meeting with Hong Kong today-, _' v , ' 

Prean, foe top seed for the individual event, which start? 

Crawford 21-8,21-17. ItfEngianffSTa^ group match, against 
|nd« he beat GheeurBaboor2H7.214k. ... 

. - jjj&a, Lomas,"foe former European suver medal-winner, 
ako^fbund the conditions difficult and was rested far the 
contest against Malaysia. in whidi two wm^ A™lrea 
Holt the national champion, woe the highlights of a 44) 
victory which ensured England a place in the final against 
Hong Kong, the top-seeded tide holders, whose Chai Po Aa, 
the world No 8, is favouritefor the individual event 

Bokel breakthrough 
FENCING: Germany broke the Hungarian hold on foe 
Ipswich round of the women’s epfee World Cup yesterday 
when Claudia BokeL 21, beat Adrienn Homay 15-14 
Gyongyi Sxalay^the title holder, also from Hungary, lost 15- 
14 to Bokel in the semi-finaL Laura Chiesa, the world 
champion, lost to Szalay 15-11 in the quarter-final in arguably 
tiie-best match oftbe competition.. - 

The domestic performance was dismal, wife all the top 
fencers failing in the first round. Only Val Cramb, of 
Scotland, made any impression, butste lost 1544 in the 

. second round fo Valerie Vackris, of France, and finished, , 
64th- The event was the first on the international circuit top 
count towards Olympic qualification for Atlanta next year 
and, as a consequence, was foe strongest in recast years. 

Chang retains title 
TENNIS: Michael Chan& 
right, of the United States, 
comfortably retaiqed the 
Hong1 Kong Open fide, yes¬ 
terday with- a 6-3, 6T. win- 
over Jonas BJorkman; from 
Sweden. Bjortanan.••• the 
world doubles champion ' 
with Jan Apell but without a 
singles’ title on the.; ATP 
Tour, broke Chang’&service 
twice.ho..the first set, bid 
humidity played its part and' 
Chang took command. 

Walsham sprints home 
CYCUNGr Mark Walstons. the Sheffield professional, worn 
the KB-mife Welwyn to Hatfield pnvam road race yesterday 

go. He di^sprinted intofoe dortriMted the finish- 
JohnTanner.his colleaguem fo&Trifech team, was second 
and remains oyerall leader of foe - Premia* Calender 
competition after five races. " \ V _ 7 _ 

Barsosio shows power 
fiveTdknnetre race in foe . Re^ofr'/est^i ctf-nimung 
Battersea Park, London, in. 15mm" 29sec yesterday. Bev 1 
Hattigaur of Birchfidd. finished 2Qsec -back.. Andrew 
SambPy. of Tanzania,- won foe men's race in I3min 36sec, 
ahead of Philip Mosima and^ WBson^Omwoyd;^ of Kenya, 
with JohnMayock. of Great Britain, fourth in 13nm 43sec 

Happy ending for colts 
RUGBY UNION: England's colts completed foeir season 
with a 2540 victory over France in La Teste od Satfoday 
Tries from Smilk JFitzgerald and Murphy helped England' 
overturn- a 10-0^ halftime deficit Belgian added two 
conversions and a penalty goal and Blyth dropped a goal In 
the onder-16 schools international at Pontypridd on 
Saturday, Wales defeated England 10-3. 

Beattie wins on last lap 
MOTORCYCLING: Daryl 
Beattie, right, of Australia, 
won the Japanese Grand 
Prix at Suzuka yesterday. 
Beattie, riding a Suzuki, 
overtook Michael Doohan, 
his compatriot riding a 
Honda, during the final lap 
to van his first 500cc 
world championship event 
since the German Grand 
Prix in Hodtnzheim in 19^ 
Takuma Aokf, of Japan, also 
on a Honda, was third. 

Bennett fires to title 
BOWLS; Paul Bennett of Bodmin, fte'.numef-up in foe 
national indoor singles championship last year, won the 
rh.myn'/w. rtf -!-1-- -1 -- ■-;«_. rw. 

Staffordshire, yesterday, beating Bill Cbndron. of Central 
and South-West Durham, ZH9. Facing: a match tie on the 
28th end, Bennett fired and took Out both of Condron’s 
woods, while Condron missed with hk final drive. 

Demanding final 
RACKETS: Willie Boone, the former world champion, and 
Tim Cockroft survived a three-hour cliff-hanger against Ndl 
Smith and Peter Brake, the professionals, before wmab* 
the Lacosie British Open doubles .championship, in 
|pectacular style. However, the preWousfyuntncd pairingOf 
Smith and Brake gave notice that they are on the verge of 
becoming an outstanding partnership 

. FOOTBALL • 
Kfcfc-oir 730 tries ss&d 
SEWER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier at- 
vfaton: Chdiffitaa v Ftehdah and O- 

cfcHoru Beacon w 

nWJORA LEAGUE; Punier OuWoK 
y Su»Q-tinted (7.45).' ft* 

,lKW°Hag*dttMK Ashton 

^.^^:vSSDn"Ba,nbe, 
WNgWgJUTH MH3LANDS LEAGUE: 

SSggWtt:. 

essassssssat 
Jewson eastern counties lea. 

*™*rarraL Tipnas v Lowsaa. 

OISSEXCqiWTY LEAfojerfinit - * 

Tetscombe v.Haasrwnr^ouflwick v vifcte;: • - 
yiKTHaN:cotprtlES EAST LEAGUE: 1-“ 
Premte dMsfwe SheSaw vMonhftwt»,... 

SBtEgip-'-*****..?:" 
■AVWJ WWB^COMMWWfltt FMT - ? 

a?g«a*tawirKa--' 
as!aaMaK"*»s^-. 
PpNTWSlEfttiUE: RrerdMAnStchav 

a 
Okfca* vfmStKTm y.SUntetf?^. 

„j.: '•1 &BCNE&L.i W ■ - 

■ of tfnK Wnq’s ~ 

wraaMBom! tjnootfte«Knhso*«)', 

Mm. -j 
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Judges’ verdict deprives German challenger of world title and heaps disgrace on noble art 

to Foreman’s reprieve 
.% From David Mm** 

. _ IN-LAS.VEGAS 

“'AXEL SCHULZE from, eastern 
Germany, genufriely and convinc- 

„x claimed the International 
Bowng Fcderaaon heavyweight 
tide during 12 rounds ofthrilling 
combination punching on - Satur¬ 
day night They yere danong in 
the streets of Ftenkfurt an decoder, 
at European sunrise as Schulz 
punched the air at the final bell. 

The shame, sadly also all too 
genuine, is that-three Nevada 
judges, overcome fry sentiment, 
myopa or bald-faced Was, gave the 
verdict to G F: grandfather. George 
Foreman, the defender. Those cele¬ 
brating Germany's triumph were 
stunned-when the sickening deri¬ 
sion was announced- Jeering and 
whisdmg flooded the arena here. ■■ 

In this capital of.avarke, booting 
and the commendable upstart 
Schulz suffered one of the most 
disgraceful verdkas -in1 the history 
of the ring. White the mo daymen— 
Boh Arum, the promoter, and the 
sleeki 
and 

«ran, me promouayana the 
Sc presidents df HBO Television 
the hosting MGM Hold — 

'a great ngnt, a great tight, a 
great night for baring", honest men 
hung their heads in dismay or evert 
shook their fists-in fury. . 

“Axel was jobbed," • Johnny 
Tocco. the veteran las Vegas ? 

. gainer-manager, who had advised- 
•'•Schulz, said. "He scored foe points. 
The derision makes America lobk 
so bad." ' ' 

On this evidence, even a rusty 
Mike Tyson would make .a fool ofr 
the ancient Foreman in thorwidriy 
projected $100 million (£66 million) 
dash,. A sensibleTyson, ignoring 
Foreman's jibes erf “avoidmgmev 
wifl, however,,beadvised to have a 
couple of sharpeners before meet¬ 
ing anyone with a big punch.' 

- Scoring, in contrast to its sleazy 
administration, is and always will 
bea noble art for some of the truest 
sportsmen you can meet Schulz, 
throwing two Ttands: ft® every 
nmmtejrf the bout, and the dogged 
Rfremm leaning oh insxus^ahd^ 
summoning the bravery that once 
made him a great boxer, had 
produced a worthy, dignffied bout. 

Schulz had routed every Ameri¬ 
can - forecaster. When Foreman 
turned .towards his comer at the - 
conduskm, Tlfif. left Tcytr almost •? 
closed by a tomato-stred swefling, 
his hefty frame was Bam in mute 
adciicwriedgentent of the other 
man’s victory. Seftufc -modestly . 
raised his aims in recognitian (rf a 
supposed victory befth tactical and " 
plqisical. • 

( incredibly, the three judges cat- ■ 
dusively awarded the' bout to the “ 
bnusecL dazed defender, whose. 

Schulz, the challenger from Germany, catches Foreman with a powerful left during the eighth round of the IBF heavyweight world title bout in Las Vegas. Photograph: R Marsh Starks 

wrinkled old man’s legs had all too 
evidently gone by the seventh 
round. Yet the majority of experi¬ 
enced American commentators, 
never mind their Hi-judged pre¬ 
bout dismissal of Schulz, gave the 
venfict to the German by anything 
from a two to four-round margin. 

.On ray count. Foreman won only 
the second, fifth and eleventh, with 
the first evem His hrave last charge 
in the eleventh, lumbering at 
Schulz like a wounded old buffalo, 
was an emotional sight even for a 
neutral. The oldest champion in 
histaiy weathered Schulz^ stinging 

left lead and counter-punching, 
himself swinging lefts and rights in 
tite knowledge that he had to knock 
down his man if he were to win. 

Afterwards, Foreman paid trib¬ 
ute to the momentum given to him 
by the crowd’s chanting of "USA 
USA” during the interval before the 
eleventh. “Ill never forget it — it 
polled me through." he said, 
peering at die audience through 
dark glasses that barely concealed 

■ die damage inflicted upon bis still 
handsome face. 

The suspicion must be that the 
judges were among those chanting. 

Two of them gave the bout io 
Foreman by seven rounds to five, 
the third marked them even, 
though that was almost as laugh¬ 
able. 

Yet from the third onwards 
Schulz — a product of the meticu¬ 
lous former Communist training 
system within which he developed 
until the regime collapsed and he 
turned openly professional — had 
the champion blinking. 

Out of sheer pride. Foreman had 
refused to take to his stool between 
rounds, leaning on the ropes in the 
comer while the veteran Angelo 

Dundee, rising barely to Foreman's 
chest, tried to talk his man past 
trouble. Foreman was seriously in 
bother by the fifth and sixth, 
swinging and missing, forced id 

clinch for the first time. Trouble 
worsened in the seventh when 
Schulz, now starting to throw his 
painful rights to foe body, also 
caught Foreman high on the tem¬ 
ple with a right hook which raised 
the bruise over his eye. Now. it was 
Foreman backing off. halted in his 
tracks by two more rights to the 
body in the eighth. 

By the tenth. Shuiz knew that foe 

bout was his if he stayed calm. He 
began to open out. going for his 
combinations of left lead and right 
uppercut, left and right hooks. A 
worried Foreman was increasingly 
convinced that he had only three 
rounds to find the one punch that 
would protea his $50 million share 
of foe Tyson bonus. He never found 
it, but foe judges gave him a 
reprieve. 

Perhaps they gave it for such 
courage at his age, which was 
indeed exceptional. While foe bout 
revealed that Schulz has become an 
accomplished boxer, it also proved 

that maybe he has not foe punch to 
put down a big opponent. 

Schulz was sanguine in his 
comments. “Our strategy worked.” 
he said. “1 scored foe points, but 1 
also had to fight the referee and the 
judges.” 

Foreman alleged that a challeng¬ 
er needs to come at his opponent 
more than Schulz, that Schulz 
backed off too much. Schulz reject¬ 
ed the criticism. “I think the main 
objective in boxing is io avoid 
punches, and 1 stuck to that plan.” 
he said. It was a plan that worked. 
Or should have. 

Cannes opener 
From Mel Webb.’ 

IN CANNES' ■ • 

FOR J®Iy foe third time in the 
past two years, &FGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour golf event was cut : 
short yesterday wheriihe rain 
that had poured for a good 
part of the previous 36 hours 
broughtan end to the Cannes 
Open at Royal Mougins with¬ 
out a ball being hit on the final 
day. The Gdte d'Azur has been 
more fike foeCGte de Fhtie this 
week. 

The last time that a tourna¬ 
ment had been shortened by 
foe elements was the Madeira 
Island Open last year, when 
fog on the mountainous Santo 
da Sena ooursekflled off play 
on the third day. In 1993, rain. 

sleet and even snow meant 
that-ibe last round of the 
Catalan.. Open at. Osona 
Mcotanya could not be 
played. The last lime a Euro¬ 
pean Tour event was reduced 
to .36 botes was 11 yean ago at 
Monte Carlo. 

It is not the first time.that 
tiiis tournament has been 
brought to a premature con¬ 
clusion- Paul Broadhurst was 
in the early weeks of his first 
season as a professional when 
he took the Cannes title in 1989 
with a.S4-hdle total of 207. 

The abandonment yester¬ 
day gave a maiden European 
victory to Andre Bossert, the 
South African-born Swiss, 
who won £37,500 after the 
prize fund had been reduced to 

threequarteis of its original 
£300,000. 

He won with a 36-hole total 
erf 332. ten under par. and. 
while not entirely happy that 
he had been unable to prove 
himself over all four rounds, 
he could take consolation from 
the fact that he would be 
credited with a victory on his 
career record- Another bonus 
is that he will be granted the 
normal two-year exemption 
for Tour events, although Ry¬ 
der Cup points will take the 
same 25 per cent cut that was 
inflicted on the purse. 

Bossert won by two strokes 
from. Jean Van de Velde, the 
French No 1, and Qyvmd 
Rpjahn. the little-known 
young Norwegian, who was 

third at the qualifying school 
last autumn. This was the 
tenth tournament of Rqjahn's 
embryonic European career, 
and he had previously missed 
nine cuts with a best perfor¬ 
mance of 68th. Only one 
player finished below him in 
foe Catalan Open which pre¬ 
ceded this tournament, and he 
had walked away with pre¬ 
cisely £446 for 72 holes of hard 
labour. He was not heard to be 
complaining about taking 
more than £19300 for half the 
work this week. 

A measure of British honour 
was salvaged by David 
Gilford and Andrew Coltart. 
who were a further stroke 
behind, Coltart ruing the fact 
that he had three-putted foe 

last green on Friday after¬ 
noon. Had he not bogeyed 
there, he would have gone 
home Iasi night with nearly 
£6500 more m his wallet 

Even so, he was not as 
unhappy as Adam Hunter or 
John Robson, who had pushed 
themselves into a share of 
second place during foe few 
holes that could be played on 
Saturday. With those figures 
wiped off foe slate, Robson 
had to be content with a share 
of sixth and Hunter a share of 
tenth. If Hunter had main¬ 
tained his position, he would 
have won E12.000 more than 
he did. No wonder he 
described himself as “gutted." 
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Ruckwood closes in 
on Atlanta dream 

By Craig Lord 

ANOTHER year, another ac¬ 
colade and another step closer 
to bis Olympic dream. Adam 
Ruckwood yesterday added 
the Commonwealth record to 
foe Commonwealth title he 
won in foe 200 metres back- 
stroke las summer. 

In becoming the first Briton 
to swim tite distance in less 
than two minutes — bis lmin 
59-52secwas 0.27see inside the 
year-old standard set by Scott 
Miller, erf Australia — Ruci- 

> wood moved to die top of the 
world rankings for tins year 
and met thelaust target on his 
goktmedal timetable for the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta 

• next year. 
s On course to produce a 

surprise at the European 
chanponships in Vienna this 

_ summer, Ruckwood expressed 
a dear vision. “Iwanred a 159 
here. I want 1585by Vienna, a 

„ 15? at the trials next year and 
■ }J6 or better ar Atlanta." he 

said. Thars foe plan-" " 
Yesterday. Rudcwood and 

e Tim Jones, his coach at 
Birmingham, had set out to 
“do things a fitite differentia, 

» by aiming for a haJfaay spin 
well inside British-record 
race. >fis 5S.45sec « J00 

’’htveoes was only 057sec slow¬ 
er than world-record pace. By 
ISO metres, he was more man 
a second inside his previous 
best and hung on to better foe 
2mm OftlSsec that had won 
him foetide in Victoria. Cana¬ 
da. last year. 

Rudcwood confessed to 
bring “more nervous than 

. normal", before racing yester¬ 
day at the European champ¬ 
ionship trials at tile Ponds 
Forge pool, Sheffield, as he 
was disappointed at having 
finished third, albeit within 
the former British record, to 
Martin Harris' and Neil 
Willey in the 100 metres on 
Saturday. Harris towered his 
own British record of 55.73sec 
to 55-OOsec. the fastest time by 
a European since the Olympic 
Games in Barcelona in 1992. 

Karen Pickering and Mark 
Faster proved themselves a 
class apart while qualifying 
for the races for which they 
hold-world short-course titles 
— the 200. metres and SO 
metres freestyle respectively. 

Emma Tattarn, of Ports¬ 
mouth, beat Kathy Osher. the 
national champion, in the 100 
metres backstroke to book her 
ticket to Vienna, while Alex 
Bennett, of Nottingham put in 
two of the roost admirable 
performances of the'day, fin¬ 
ishing second to Pickering in 
the freestyle before winning 
the 100 metres butterfly Jess 
than half an hour later. 

.With three relays, Bennett 
will have one of the toughest 
schedules among the 25 swim¬ 
mers sure of representing 
Great Britain in Vienna. The 
final team will be made public 
tomorrow. _’ 
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Graffham 
overwhelm 
Langham 

SIX teams entered the Tyro 
Cup tournament at Amber- 
sham. Sussex, signalling foe 
start of foe intermediate-goal 
season for the Cowdray Park 
polo dub {John Watson 
writes). 

Graffham and langham 
were first to ride on on 
Saturday. Both teams aggre¬ 
gated a handicap of 12, but 
Graffham wot 9-1. 

Their supremacy owed 
much to the forceful combina¬ 
tion of Oliver Ellis and Adri¬ 
an Wade in the centre, each of 
whom played off a handicap 
of five.Ne3 McLean, thezr 
patron, who was invariably 
unmarked, also scored to give 
them a 5-0 lead before the end 
of the first chukka. 

David Jamison, foe Graff¬ 
ham back, retired injured at 
half-time, but Rupert Clarke 
filled foe gap with aplomb. 

Paul Withers, the veteran 
Langham hack, scored his 
side's only goal from a penal¬ 
ty shot in tite final minute. 

Two other 12-goal sides. 
Lucas White’s Indio and Gor¬ 
don Roddick’s Rough Park, 
met ia foe day's second 
match, bubo won 7-2 to set up 
a semi-final with West Sphere 
next Saturday. Graffham wfll 
play Cowdray-Park. 
TEAMS: Gnttunt t. N McLam »); 2. A 
Wade (3: 3. O Bfe fiV. teefc. 0 Jambor 
fafe R Date) (11. Unotan: T. R Guam 
HI, Z W HesV 09; 15 Hgnjoison M); 
tuck >* wjftere (Cwk 1. Lfo. 2. J 

(1). 

Small crowd adds to 
gloom for Monarchs 

London Monarchs.10 
Amsterdam Admirals.. 17 

By Rj chard Wcthereu. 

THE London Monarchs faffed 
to topple the unbeaten Amster¬ 
dam Admirals and. more spe¬ 
cifically, Ralph Dawkins, their 
running back, in the World 
League of American Football 
match at White Hart Lane 
yesterday. 

Dawkins, allocated to the 
league by the New Orleans 
Saints, carried the ball 40 
times and for 161 yards. 
Defeat means that the Mon¬ 
archs have no chance of 
hosting the World Bowl in 
June, an honour that goes to 
the Admirals. 

It is off foe field, however, 
that the Monarchs’ biggest 
problems surely lie. The small 
number of faithful supporters 
in attendance yesterday were 
heavily outnumbered by the 
stadium’s empty blue seats. 
While a disappointingly low 
crowd does provoke a tenden¬ 
cy towards short-term myo¬ 
pia, 8,763 is a desperate figure. 

The game started disap¬ 
pointingly for Victor 
Ebubedflre the Monarchs’ 
British running back, who 
fumbled the ball on his first 
carry. Three plays later. 
Dawkins, responsible for the 
vast majority of foe Admirals’ 
offence with 98 yards rushing 
in tte first half alone, scored 
from a yard out. From then on. 
aside from dropping a pass. 

Ebubedike became conspicu¬ 
ous by his absence. 

The Monarchs replied imm¬ 
ediately to the touchdown, 
however, with a fine drive that 
ended when Larry Wallace 
caught a 26-yard touchdown 
pass. Brad Johnson, at quar¬ 
terback. was receiving plenty 
of protection. 

The Monarchs defence was 
successfully harassing foe Ad¬ 
mirals quarterbacks and. after 
Horace Morris caused a fum¬ 
ble. Don Sffvestri kicked a 22- 
yard field goal. Terry Belden. 
though, replied for foe Admi¬ 
rals from 35 yards to level the 
scores ar 10-10 at half-time. 

The visitors then took the 
lead after Wright returned a 
punt for 56 yards and 
Dawkins went over for six 
yards. 

The final stages of foe match 
were something of a disap¬ 
pointment as the Admirals 
successfully denied foe Mon¬ 
archs possession that would 
have given them foe chance to 
get back into the game. 

The Scottish Claymores 
won their first game on Satur¬ 
day with a 20-14 victory over 
Frankfurt Galaxy .in Ger¬ 
many. They had a superb 
piece of improvisation by Man 
Blundin, their quarterback, to 
thank. Losing 14-13 with lmin 
07sec left. Blundin completed 
a pass to Darrell Mitchell 
despite a Galaxy defender 
bringing him down by his 
right leg. On the next play. 
Siran Stacy scored from a 
yard oul. 

Event with identity crisis 
fails to find the target 

The feeling that some¬ 
thing was wrong 
began about half an 

hour before foe match 
started. Ztos foe Hydronoid. 
dressed in clinging PVC, a 
black helmet and golden 
face mask and affecting a 
Michael Jackson-like 
moonwalk, stilled himself 
for a moment in front of my 
seat “How ya doin? Where 
ya from", she asked. 

Macclesfield. Cheshire 
does not have quite foe same 
ring as Winslow, Arizona, or 
UttJe Rock. Arkansas, but 
before I had a chance to tell 
Zios, Nicky Home. Britain's 
original face of American 
football, obliterated any 
hope of a meaningful con¬ 
versation with his introduc¬ 
tion of the real star of foe 
pre-match show. 

Unfortunately. Roarin' 
George, the London Mon¬ 
arch’s new mascot, a fear¬ 
some lion-lookalike. either 
missed his cue or was stuck 
in the runnel trying to roar 
his way past foe mass of 
players stomping back to foe 
changing rooms after their 
warm-ups. On the tauchime. 
Droopy and Bugs Bunny 
shook their heads in disbe¬ 
lief at his ineptitude. 

Just about that time. 
Nicky’s microphone failed. 
His sense of excitement 
came through only in 
snatches, but we did get 
enough to realise that Chaka 
Khan, the pop singer, was 
going to perform the tradi¬ 
tional rendition of the Amer¬ 
ican national anthem. 

Chaka belted it out with a 
ferocity worthy of the most 
determined line-backer, but 
foe microphone was not 

Oliver Holt discovers air of unreality as 

White Hart Lane hosts American football 

through yet and her voice 
had to compete with the 
mumblings of security men 
on their walkie-talkies that 
kept cutting into her sing¬ 
ing. The Americans in the 
crowd smiled uneasily as 
they stood in their places; 
foe rest of us laughed, and 
Chaka continued her strug¬ 
gle apparently unabashed. 

The trouble was that, al¬ 
though everybody desper¬ 
ately wanted White Hart 
Lane to be Joe Robbie 
Stadium, the Georgia 
Dome, or some other Ameri¬ 
can dream venue, it just was 
not. The British may be past- 
masters at the execution of 
certain ceremonials, but 
when it comes to American 
football, Americans are in a 
different league. 

When you watch a foot¬ 
ball game in the United 
States, you know you are- 
being targeted by a package. 
The interruptions for com¬ 
mercials may rankle and 
you laugh at foe antics of foe 
cheerleaders and the funny 
signs held up in foe crowd. 

It may be corny, but you 
know it is for reaL You know 
that, imperfect though it 
may be, what you are watch¬ 
ing is a genuine slice of 
American culture executed 
with rare professionalism, 
panache and razzmatazz. 

In England. American 
football is a whole different 
ball game, pervaded by an 
tor of unreality. Nobody 
quite has the courage of 
their convictions, neither the 

players nor foe supporters 
who indulge in half-hearted 
Mexican waves. Roarin' 
George was lacklustre not 
foe bundle of energy Ameri¬ 
can mascots usually are and 
the cheerleaders tried, but 
their routines paled beside 
those of their American 
counterparts. 

The stadium was less than 
half full so foe atmosphere 
was rather disappointing 
and echoey. The action on 
the field corresponded to ic 
these players are no duffers, 
other second string Nat¬ 
ional Football League team 
members or promising coll¬ 
ege players, but the gulf 
between them and profes¬ 
sional football in foe United 
States is huge. 

The Americans in foe 
crowd seemed to enjoy foe 
spectacle as a curiosity and 
some likened foe atmo¬ 
sphere to that produced by a 
high school game. Only 
isolated moments of skill 
from Brad Johnson, the 
Monarchs' quarter-back. 
Warren Moon's back-up for 
the Minnesota Vikings, 
drew sustained applause. 

The view of these mo¬ 
ments was less than perfect, 
too. I paid £1650 for a seat in 
the tower tier of foe east 
stand. 1 sat four rows from 
foe front with a view 
obscured by foe touch 
judges and foe men carrying 
foe pennants used to mea¬ 
sure disputed yardages. 
Roarin' George got in the 
way from time to time, too. 

Yet i did see Johnson’s 
throw to tarry Wallace 
which allowed foe Mon¬ 
archs to tie foe scores at 7-7. 
Wallace removed his helmet 
immediately to reveal a red 
bandana. He thought he 
was Deion Sanders. 

When Wallace scored, a 
man with a cockney accent 
leapt up. He had a furry tail 
on foe back of his baseball 
hat and looked more like a 
trapper from foe Yukon 
than a Londoner — typical 
of the identity crisis running 
through the occasion. The 
feeling that something was 
wrong remained. 

v: W': 
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Keighley celebrate 
eighley. contemptu¬ 
ously dismantling rug- 

.by league records 
during a celebratory frolic, 
were yesterday crowned as 
champions of the Stones Bitter 
Championship second divi¬ 
sion. Unless they win their 
next fixture, though, their 
season will have come to an 
end in the alien surroundings 
of Spotiand. in Rochdale, with 
an exercise in sheer futility. 

Promoted, they are a team 
with nowhere to go. Having 
completed an improbable 
transformation over the past 
five years, they have been 
denied the ultimate reward of 
competing with the high and 
the mighty, most of wham are 
expected 10 feature in one form 
or another in the so-called 
Super League next season. 

But Keighley, who were 
attracting an average of only a 

couple of hundred spectators 
through their gates at the start 
of the decade, have not come 
this far to submit meekly. The 
S.tXXl supporters who trav¬ 
elled from Yorkshire to wit¬ 
ness the team's crowning glory 
anxiously await developments 
that will gather official mo¬ 
mentum today. 

The dub is to take legal 
action to avoid falling into the 
void left by die expedient 
formation of the Super 
League. Keighley may be a 
small cog in the recent machi¬ 
nations but the side, like a 
whale patrolling a fish tank, 
has evidently outgrown the 
second division. 

The evidence presented at 
the home of Rochdale* foot¬ 
ball club was overwhelming 
yesterday, albeit against the 
weakest team in the second 
division. Keighley rattled up 

Stuart Jones reports as the second 

division champions break records 

with a 104-4 triumph over Highfield 

50 points before the interval 
and, after h. during a remark¬ 
able. irresistible sequence, 
they scored three successive 
tries that were interrupted 
only by kicking duties, the 
conversions and Highfield* 
restart. 

By midway through the 
second half they surpassed the 
club* record total of 88 points. 
Had they not lost some of didr 
remorseless impetus they 
would surely have run up an 
unprecedented total. As it is, 
they assured themselves of 
another historic mark in the 
dosing minutes. 

When Irving converted the 

twelfth of their 20 tries. Keigh¬ 
ley became the most prolific 
away side in rugby league 
history. The honour had been 
held by Hull Kingston Rovers, 
who won 100-6 at Nottingham. 
Pickney claimed the individ¬ 
ual distinction. With five tries, 
he broke another club record 

At the centre of the ridicu¬ 
lous mismatch was the jovial 
Brendan Hid He is built like a 
telephone kiosk and the image 
is enhanced by Keighley's red 
colours. With the moustache of 
a Mexican bandit, be attracts 
the same attention and 
presents himself as the same 
figure of fun as Merv Hughes, 

the Australian cricketer, does 
in another field 

His admirers might as well 
have been at home, so conspic¬ 
uous were Highfiefti* sup¬ 
porters by their'ahsebceir ft has 
been estimated that 40 per cent 
of Keighley* .followers are 
female, a notably high fit 

.which could not be 
.given..the evidence of those 
assembled - in the Spotiand 
stands yesterday. 

Demand for tickets had 
been so high that the venue 
had tobereairranged Instead 
of carrying- out me celebra¬ 
tions so far from home; die 
crowd was invited to attend a 
barbecue back at Cougar 
Park. - 

The £30,000 that Keighley 
were awarded with the trophy 
will help hind (he impending 
court case but their chairman, 
Mike Neill admits that he has 

“no idea what is going to 

/e are going to hit them 
wi* everything," he esaid of 

the platted legal challenge. 
.A few weeks ago. Na® was 

drinking in a tel pub when, 

he was confronted / by. - a 
woman unknown to him; She 
embraced him attd . thgnked 
him for saving herjamfly. Her 
husband, instead ofindulgingr 
in his usual Sunday habit of 
excess alcohol, now took his 
wife and children to'-watch 
Keighley. - V - -■ 
- That-is an . mdication -of 
bow popular _we. have be- 
ctHttoTISall sakL . 

When he took over in charge 
at Keighley five years ago, 
there were no schools in the 
area playing rugby league. 
Now mere are 36. The crone 
rate in the area has dropped 
proportionately too. 

Iro provides 
the sparks 
that ignite 

Leeds effort 
Wakefield Trinity.14 
Leeds.30 

Bv Christopher Irvine 

SO MUCH for valiant en¬ 
deavour and courage on St 
George's Day. There was 
plenty of both shown by the 
home side yesterday before 
Wakefield's wake became an 
indulgent warm-up by Leeds 
for Wembley and the Rugby 
League Challenge Cup final 
on Sarurday. 

Four Leeds tries in ten 
minutes scuttled the Dread¬ 
noughts. but a last-minute try 
by McGowan, which Wright 
goaled. was a stirring act of 
defiance. The last score at 
Bellevue. 

If indeed a valedictory per- 

DRAWS 

PREMERSHIP DRAWS (Anal leaqi*? 
positions shown btactotei First 
dhris»n- First round: Wiqan (t) v 
SheffwM I0i Leeds i2l v Bradford (71. 
Castteiord (3) v Warrington lei. (41 SI 
Heterrs v HaHax |5j Second cfiv®ron: 
First round. II) v Hull K R IS). 
Balter Cl v Dewsbury m. Huddersfield 
13i v Ruchdafc (6). London Broncos |4) v 
Whitehaven (Si 

To t*> played »e&£nd c* Mjy 7 

formance. Trinity went down 
fighting. There were tears 
among supjwrters. many of 
whom remained 15 minutes 
after the finish to chant their 
team's praises a final time. At 
the home of one of the founder 
teams of the Northern Union 
it was the end of an era and for 
the club with a list of honours 
more extensive than some 
teams in the Super League 
next March in their own right. 

Of the three neighbours 
supposed to merge as Calder 
for the new summer league. 
Wakefield have embraced the 
idea more positively, perhaps 
because they realise the finan¬ 
cial consequences of not ally¬ 
ing themselves with Castle- 
ford and Feathcrstone Rovers. 
Tnere was a protest by seven 
people carrying a banner, but 
its effect was token and merelv 

served to cause a slight delay 
in the cheerleaders' half-time 
display. 

Shareholders at Wakefield 
voted 4-1 in favour of entering 
merger discussions with their 
two rivals, but on Saturday. 
Castleford dispelled any such 
notion. Their shareholders 
voted to seek Super League 
status in the club's own right 
while the outcome tomorrow 
of Featherstone* ballot of its 
1.100 members is expected to 
show a majority opposed to 
the three-way marriage. 

Leeds were stung into win¬ 
ning a match that for an hour 
they looked capable of losing. 
In WrighL Wakefield had the 
playmaker who pulled the 
strings, while Schofield and 
Mann were at sixes and 
sevens at half back for the 
visitors. Wright was the archi¬ 
tect of Wakefield's first by, 
slotting Powell into a gap. to 
cut Leeds into the lead to I0-S. 

Harmon and Mercer man¬ 
aged to crash over from short 
range, but as many chances 
were frittered away by Leeds. 
Wakefield forwards. Thomp¬ 
son. Gildart and Slater in 
particular, turned the screw, 
although it was Thompson's 
warring with Mercer which 
resulted in their sin-binning 
that prompted Leeds' reaction. 

lro's power and poise was 
the catalyst. His dummy and 
acceleration to squeeze in at 
the right corner, creation of a 
try for Ayres and brilliant run 
from haJf way to elude the 
hapless Spencer, submerged 
Wakefield. 

There was a further try by 
Tail, but against Wigan on 
Saturday Leeds will require 
80. rather than 20. good 
minutes. 
SCORERS. VVahefteU: Tn*s Posxt. 
t.'i'jTAan Goats. V/njtr 3; Leeds. Tnes 
Iro |2| Mrtc-?r. =-,r?s Tat. Goals: 
CumT.r.s l'i 
WAKEFIELD TTWirTf: G #. L ©VS 
3 jt .van A r".tin. 0 Pt-a*?:! rj iYrvyhl 6 
'i-n.vs. I f -arV..... 2 Nod* IVB J Hurs' 
* 7-T-.I. J Ti 'iiir3.ii- N Son R 
SI --jo F .-OTi Tjl 
LEEDS: A Tj: j Fa“sn * i'a C Inner; F 
ZxTjr.-'j jMiv G’Jc'C'SiS.SJHarmor. 
»L?«: -* -(7.v¥l AUv?,- i-ji e 
Fj-rr-Si |;-jc i.« . ■a-'.'C'j-r; 6Ai R 

Referee P Tcr/wr.1 

0181 446 5506 

OLD TRAFF0RD 
THuas a'w-wgri 31 s: 

0161 848 7021 

TRENT BRIDGE 
THURS lOlh-MOM l^cn j 

Oils 981 7005 

FOSTER'SDVAL 

,Ol7S5lB»!r764 

tickets available from only £1G 

,^0171-413 14134 
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Powell seeks another breakthrough for Keighley as they pile up recoid-brealting score. Photograph: John Variey 

O Scott Quinnell scored a 
splendid hat-trick of tries yes¬ 
terday in Wigan’s 66-16 rout of 
Hull — but the Welsh player 
still looks unlikely to secure a 
place in the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup final at Wembley next 
weekend. 
□ Representatives of the Aus¬ 
tralian Rugby League 1ARL1 

hare been in Britain for the 
past two ;o three days armed 
with contracts to lure British 
players to Australia. 

Rodney Walker, the chair¬ 
man of the Rugby Football 
League (RFLi. said: “We think 
ihat mcy're trying 10 make 
contact with leading players to 
sign post-dated cheques for 

the ARL This was the very 
scenario Morris Lindsay, the 
RFL chief executive, was con¬ 
cerned about three weeks ago, 
when the cupboard would 
have been stripped bare. It's a 
different position now we have 
the £77 million for the Super 
League" 

Counter contracts could 

now be offered to keep players 
in this country, but there was 
speculation regarding the pos¬ 
ition of Ellery Hanley, die 
Great Britain coach, and 
Leeds player-coach Denis 
Greenwood, the Leeds chair¬ 
man, said: “We are fighting to 
keep him. It* a very bad blow 
just before Wembley." 

Chaka victory dispels 
doubts about fitness 

WILLIAM FOX-PITT and 
Chaka, bis Burghley champi¬ 
on. convincingly won their 
pre-Badminton section of the 
Pedigree Chum Combury 
Park Horse Trials in Oxford¬ 
shire yesterday (Jenny MacAr- 
thur writes). 

Mesh Technique 

HERNIA 
Repair 

Performed as a day case j 

, under local anaesthetic by 

Specialist Hernia Repair 

Consultants. Fast, 

effective treatment ensures 

rapid return to normal. 

Overnight stay available in 

our private hospital. ! 

Affordable ail inclusive fees, i 

DHA Registered. | 

For further details phone: I 

071-3281228 ! 
A Dmision .j! Wert Hjraprt-wti One. ] 

brasiishec! 45 -«r. I 

The trials, which attracted 
rr.es; of the sport's top names, 
provided a significant form 
guide for Badminton next 
week. .Mandy Sribbe. of Hol¬ 
land. underlined the consis¬ 
tency of her 17-year-old King* 
Jester by finishing second. 
Vicky La:u* Chief, aged 16 
and on the way to his fifth 
Badminton, confirmed his re¬ 
turn :o f;me>s from a virus by 
taking third place. 

Fox-Pin. 2b. had been con¬ 
cerned earlier this year that 
Chaka. owned jointly by Sir 
Michael Turner and his spon¬ 
sors. Hacked Ltd., had not 
b.-cr “really firing" Yester¬ 
day, his worries'were dis¬ 
pelled as the 15-ycar-old 
gelding galloped round the 24 
fcnce course — made signifi¬ 
cantly bigger this year — in 
the fastest time and with a 
copybook jump oxer the diffi¬ 
cult nc-v comer at fence four. 

Man Thomson, the 1992 
Badminton winner, and Mark 
Todd, of New Zealand, the 
winner last year, underlined 
their status as favourites with 
faultless performances. Thom¬ 
son finished tenth and six- 
leen’n. or Kms Kor.g and Star 
Appeal respectively!” She will 
no: decide until nexi week 
which she will ride at Badmin¬ 
ton. Tcdd had superb rides on 
his two Belton winners, finish¬ 
ing fourth nn Bertie Blunt and 
fir's: cn Just An Ace. 

Blueharts struggle 
but survive play-offs 

By Sydney Friskin 

BLUEHARTS qualified for 
the National Hockey League 
next season and Crostyx re¬ 
tained their place, after finish¬ 
ing on top of their respective 
pools m the inter-league play¬ 
offs at Olton yesterday. 

The showdown in the morn¬ 
ing between Blueharts and 
Whitchurch ended goalless, 
leaving Blueharts winners of 
pool A on goal difference. Both 
sides finished unbeaten, 
Blueharts without conceding a 
goal. 

Blueharts, the champions of 
the Norwich Union East 
League, transformed an easy 
match against Whitchurch 
Into a difficult one. With 
Baxter leading their attacks, 
they threw away three easy 
chances in the first half, 
squandered eight short cor¬ 
ners in the second and ran into 

a spot of trouble late in the 
came. 

Reduced to nine men with 
Fung and Go re lay under sus¬ 
pension, they nearly conceded 
a goal from a short comer to 
Whitchurch, who needed to 
win fo survive. 

Whitchurch per servered in 
spite of injuries to Mathias 
and King, tne latter causing a 
five-minute hold-up in the 
second half. 

They still have a chance of 
retaining their place in the 

National League if they sur¬ 
vive die crossover playoff on 
May 13 against City of Ports¬ 
mouth. who finished third in 
pool B after a 4-2 win over 
Norton in the first match of 
the morning. 

Crostyx emerged undisput¬ 
ed winners of pool B with a 3-0 
victory over High Wycombe. 
Nick Dude, who led most of 
the Crostyx attacks, scored in 
the twentieth minute, drawing 
an immediate response from 
High Wycombe, who forced 
two quick short comers. 

High Wycombe’s hopes. 

Full results from 
the play-offs. Page 32 

however, were practically ex¬ 
tinguished in the 49th minute, 
when Morris scored the sec¬ 
ond goal. 

He added the third almost 
on time. High Wycombe must 
await the crossover play-off 
with Olton and West War¬ 
wickshire to have a chance of 
playing in the National 
League. 

Norton and Bath Bucca¬ 
neers. who finished last in 
their respective pools, will 
revert to their regional leagues 
next season. 

Australia 
crumble 
in face of 
furious 

pace attack 
from Richard Hutton 
; IN PORT OF SPAIN 

WEST Indies, inspired by a 
rejuvenated Curtly Ambrose. 
bowled out Australia for 105 in 

the second innings and quick¬ 
ly ' accumulated the 98 runs 
required to win the . third Test 
at the Queen’s Park Oval in 
Trinidad and leave the four- 
match series poised at 1-1 
beforejhe fourth Test starting 
in Jamaica on Saturday. 

On the previous evening, 
Australia had withstood nine 
hostile overs against the new 
halt, and in doing so'oonverted 
a first mnmgs deficit of eight 
into an advantage of 12 with 
all wickets in tact 

With the pitch gradually 
paling in colour, under a 
burning sun, conditions for 
batting should have been less 
hazardous titan in. their first 
innings. Such expectation 
proved to be shortiivecL In the 
second over of the day. also the 
first in the .match to be 
delivered by Walsh from the 
Members' end of the gnxind. 

• Slater received a lifter.-which 
he could only divert .via his 
glove high to third sfip-; 

Thereupon Tfcytor, showing 
sound judgment, and Boon 
promised to put together a 
partnership of substance. But 

/the Australian, captain foiled 
to get forward to -one of 
unexpectedly good ; length, 
consequently pfoying7 inside 
the line and edging: to the 
wicketkeeper. •' V 

in the next oyer/; Boon 
helping himself with relish to 
a rare longhop from Walsh, 
picked out Chanderpaul sub¬ 
stituting temporarily for Win¬ 
ston Benjamin, in the gully. 
This brought togeher the 
constrasting Waughs though 
both demonstrated a common 
intent of taking whatever op-: 
portunities might be on offer. 
Rims flowed : and anything 
over-pitched was despatched 
by Steve Waugh. : 

If anything was to signal a 
similar chain of events to that 
befalling. England on .this 
ground II months ago, it was 
the . break in concentration 
following Steve Waugh* treat¬ 
ment to a-hand injury.' The 
Waughs were dismissed with¬ 
in two balls of each other. 
Steve shovelled a full-length 
ball to second slip for the 
presentation of yet another 
comfortable catch. To. the next 
ball, fixe first of Ambrose’s 
third over.. after . relieving 
Walsh from a 7Simnute spell, 
Mark was trapped on the back 
foot by a sharp break bade. 
Two balls later Ambrose was 
too quick for Heaiy. who was 
late coming down on a hall 
which he played Jnto. his 
stumps. ' 
- In the next over Blewett 
played a wretched stroke, a 
wild slash outside off stump, 
to give Kenny Benjamin his 
third wicket from . another 
innocuous-looking ball: Two 
bails later Ambrose over¬ 
whelmed Julian, whose disin¬ 
clination to meet a fasti 
straight ball on the front foot 
completed his unhappy match 
with a pair. 

Reifiei and Wame tempo¬ 
rarily halted the procession 
but before the afternoon ses¬ 
sion was fifteen minutes old 
they too. had succumbed totiie 
pace, and bounce of West 
Indies* bowling. 

AUSTRALIA: Rrsl innings 
*M A Taytorc Adams b Ambrose_2 
MJSteMrc Murray bVteteh_0 
DC Boon cRichaiilsonbAmbrose _..J8 

BPvhtoic: Adams bKB«i»amin_o 
PRRefleicLarabwash _ 11 
SKWamebAmbrare..:_ . q- 
GD Mtfirathe Mureqrb Ambrose0 
Etfras (& 6. w !|__ 7 

-129 Total __ 

BWlMfr AntoOsa 16-5-aW; Wateh 17- 

£2^1 K 
Second Votings 

ll1! b Afnfroae_.7 
^ cHoopwbK BonJw11*!_z\ 
GSpewWeMuroybKBaf^TW,_2 
J A Hoaiy 6 Ambrose_0 
B P JuSan b AmtcoM_n 
^^“•^bAmbrose,. 8 
§ Hooper bWafch  .11 
G D McGrath net OU_  n 
Extras Pb 3. nbl)_ 
T(W..— .   1m 
FAU.OFVflCKET1S: 1^6.2-52,3-SeTuM 
W5. SSS. 7-87 
BOMILMG. Airaxose ta 1-1-20-4- vvakh 
13-K&3: W Be^ 
(TIT 6-1-32-3; ^ 

WEST INOSS: Flral oringg 
3jjjflaana c T^ytor b flatfet-:0 

BRcBt'!XteVaSEZZ-£ 
JCA^cMWaicftbraffei « 

™ 2 '^[chtewbTSraai_'13 
WKMBBnwm,cStobWare _ 7 
CElAnibrosecSiaterbMofotii , 
^^'cBfenatbMcGah 
K C G Bentanran not (U_ 1 
Etta: {*>4, nb 2)...  ~”6 
Tom- 151 

7%:^,^-w- 6-’«. 

19-1. warm 12-5-16-r ^ 

-s 
B C Lara mout... IT? 

• .. ..   j 

Total n«hq 

Mushtaq 
shines 

in dawn of 
spin age 

By Jack Bailey . 

TAUNTON (Sussex won toss): 
Somerset (2pts) hr Sasser by 
54 runs 

THIS is the dawning of the 
age ofthe kg spinner-At least, 
itwas yestatiay at Taunton. 
By way of an hors etoeuvre, 
Jan Salisbury came on to 
bowl 11 economical overs for 
Sussex and dismiss Mark 
LaihweO, in fuD ftow. Then, 
with Sussex well on their way ' 
to a target of 242. Mushtaq 
Ahmad, after a few ovezs of 
bamboozling and appealing 
without reward, sent Sussex 
reefing from 93 for one to 107. 
for five and there was no 

98 
FALL OF WCKET: 14J1. 

R*na 6-2- 

Mushtaq* 1J overs and four 
wickets for 29 runs contained 
a spefl in which he took, three 
for six in 22 balls, but it was 
not so much the quantity, as 
the quality, of his wickets- ' 
which served .Somerset so 
wefl. • 

Bill Aifaey; one had noted, 
was having difficulty fathom- . 
mg Mushtaq, but neverthet 
less was getting somohing w 
the way when be was caught 
at leg slip. He and Jamie Hall 
had put -on. 62 for the first 
witieti and Suskx were on 
course. Then. , Alan Wells, 
fresh from his wonderful start 
to'the season^ at Edgbaston, 
padded up toa googiy with 
dire result Another googfy 
accounted for.' Lenham, - 
bowled through the gate. ;- 

Carlos Ren^ also paid the 
price; and with Trump* off. 
spin reaping two wickets at 
the other aid, Sussex had 
moved from promise to penn-. - 
ry. Stephenson survived &y-- 
ing a gaper to cover, hit a 
couple of straight axes bat 
Mushtaq* wizardywas notto 
bedeoied. , 

Somerset* 241 for seven on 
a good pift* and an outfield 
of surprising speed was use¬ 
ful but by no means formida¬ 
ble. As Sussex sped through 
their overs before lunch—2k:. 

. boors saw 42 overs bowled —. 
it was some time before 

. LathweiQ and Bowler gained'. 
the upper hand.. 

Trescofinck never did. He.. 
was out ra the da/s seventh 
over witbeutregisteriug and. 
wftb LathweU also wary and - 
watchful agamst the accnratai i/ 
Gfddins and die, wUes of* 
Stephenson, Sussex took the 
first round on points. 
.Then, LafhweO blossomed, 

driving wdl ih front of the 
wicket, while Bowler accumu¬ 
lated steadily. Their partner¬ 
ship of 111 ended when' 
LathweU elected to; piddle 
rather than hit a full tessfrom 
Salisbury, and missed. Ifis79 
out of 122 came from 113 baBs, 
contained nine fours and wa* 
full of good strokes. 

When Bowler became-the 
victim of a dky call fry. 
Harden and A they* good 
throw, nmnmg in frtoncover, 
Somerset had readied J39 for. 
three; lunch bedroned and . 
only -14 overs remained of 
thdrinnings. 

. That they made themostef 
them owned much to.affine: 
partnership of 5T . ni ofihf 
overs between Hardm and 
Hayhursti hiscaptafrti; , 

Kenlock’s 
sparkling 
cup debut # 

MARK KEN LOCK walked 
off with the gold award cm. his - 
Benson and Hedges Cap de¬ 
but after helping Surrey coast - ; 
to a comfortable eight-wicket 
victory against Ireland at toe 
Oval yesterday.1../ 

Kenlock* left-arm swing - 
bowling earned him five for 15 
off eight overs as Ireland were * 
skittled out before lunch for.. 
80 runs in 32 avecs. Surrey 
knocked off the winning runs 
in an hour and ten minutes;" 
losing Darren Bicknefi and 
Jason Ratetiffe 

Graeme Hick missed out on 
an opportunity to measure his 
recovery from a back problem 
as Worcestershire frounced.' 
Scotland by ten wickets with 
“early 28 overs to spare it 
New Road. . . . . :.v , 

Scotland were dismissed 
for 118 and their investment in= 
Malcolm Marshall the West. 
Indies fast bowler, was.wast-. 
ed with three missed chances ' 

““ring an unbroken, partner 
ship of 119 by Ths Curtis and 

Hulip Westoa who both 
made 54. 

Ian Austin (four for 8) and 
Jason GaOian (five for-)S);. 
msmantled the Minor Coun* 
ties to bring Lancashire a 

rune-wicket viefoay at Leek m 

Humphries when La 
ret on in reply, bi 

not oufia 
Crawley saw them 6 
jrnidng nuMridsOE 
the 25 th over. 
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c.rtWirVrt standofSO denies Hampshire in Benson andHedge^ig 

CRICKET 27 

CRICKET SCOREBOARDS. 
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LORTTS (Middlesex won the 
tossy.. Middlesex H2pts) -beat* 
Hampshire bysixrwkfoets. 

MIDDLESEX ,haye -faxed, 
poorly: in knock-out-cricket- 
during die 1990s and now 
havetbeteam ter put that right 
If they do find dwir way to:a 
showpiece final in die Benson 
and Hedges Cop in late-sum¬ 
mer, bovwver. it fa (foubtMn 
this tepid affair. conduded m 

ByALSM LEBi CRICKET toRWESPONDENT 

.W : dftwed.o^reas 

^ISaaSlS^gfeSS 
toed, far both S Nash ; and a, mtovra; tasmm w 

Benson and Hedges Cop 
Derbyshire v 

Northamptonshire 
pear (Derbyshire iwn ,0SSL 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

A Fortham b Mataofcn ..® 
MBLcyecKri*8nb Warner. £ 

•AJLamcSflmanuwete.n I 
KMCunancBomenbCort. ... 

ffiSKKBtaLL- :-8 
JGHugtt«cM*»'£3!l,tefcDlrT1 ■ - \ 
Exjrg^to i2.w8.nf4J ■ • • 

Tea (5W «**)--—""Til7? 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-10. 3*6. * 
S3.6-129.7-145.8-153. 3-154 
nn/OOG Mafcdm 11-1-50-4. Wame* ii- 
n?T^S^10.1 OOB-2: Cort, 11-0- 
40-1; Wefc 10-1-16-1. 

DERBYSHIRE 

-K J Bwnea run om . -•5® 
.■£ 

tmsassgsz • - • £ 
Baras<p1'B,L“9*f .il 

Heath Streak. ■'• 
’ 'Mike Gatfing dwseio bowl 
first and surprising^ Md 
backNash. The New Zealand¬ 
er has his problems: with 

-'fitness and disapfinaiy mat- 
:.ters this wiriter-and bis county 
rontract once seemed in doubt 
He will doubtless prove a 

rJBESK; aftofddtohbwa 
m^Sade fer toofei' ; ringjuSSr to***™?1J* 

Middle** made £gt» *2S2| 
hard work erf overhauling - 
them with 3.4 overs to spare. / 

It was1 fitting, that the two;, 
men on whom Middlesex are ; 
basing .their- fixture; .Mark 
Ramprakash':- and -Paul- 

,- B/eekes, should settle the issue 
kCith a fourth-wicket stand erf 
80 in 17 overs after John - 
Stephenson, making . his 

.Hampshire debut bad aug¬ 
mented ins 32 by dismissing 
Gatling and; Carr Jn one oyer. 
That was the closest the day 
came to palpitations' In gener- 
at it was a dreary-nonentity 
which should have noplacem 
ttec»un^-programme. ._ £. 

There is hardly a player m 
the country wha can fathom 
the wisdom of reviidng these 
group games, which clutter up 
tbs fixture programme- be-- 

Ffehham who . maintained 
order Wifii fhe new baB. 

tween- now, ana. unarm**. 
Even the England captain. 

Ramprakash: prime form 

By the toe'-' Hash-. was 
cmrirttoned. aramunring him- 

aftggaas/Sbj-gggg. 
gjgsaas. 

tEEs&mss nusbect fins entire spunous pnenson 5 

d^SSnon - wot^T be. 

HSMfteypntaB.tom28 

aasa^Bag; sKSS'jfss 
huddlrfbem^hwa®^^ SrXXmlOmeTdr- 

ry hS been bowled. misBO, 

• .-.i ■' - .1 ~ 

aged even 20. Of these, none 9 
wSl- have been more disap- n 
panned than Robin Smith. g 

Discarded by England last g 
srouner. the selectors viewing | 
a potential winter contest with w 
Shane Wame-as an embar- 
tassing misroatch. Smith has 
since had more shoulder sur¬ 
gery and undergone a concert¬ 
ed fitness .programme. He 
looks trim and hungry .but 
faffing for 17 to a fhuBng drive 
gainst:' a wide one tram 
Angus Praset was not the start 
to the seasoH he was seeking. 

Stephenson, becalmed after . 
lunch, was aoslerating men¬ 
acingly when he was out. 
bbanely. to his third reverse 

. sweep in an over from 
Weekes. Six overs of the 
innings remained and this 
was die last moment Hamp¬ 
shire wanted him to depart, 
especially as they now enann^ 
tiered an impressive second 
spell from David Follett, who 
was surprising even himself 

-by making his county debufat 

^^mcomes from Stafford- 
shire and plaryed for them, in 
minnr counties cricket last 
year. It was not until Fouett 
played on the Lord's Nursery 
mound against Cross Arrows, 
fast autumn that a contract 
was put his way- Yesterday, 
with an economical approach. 

‘ an action reminiscent of South 
Africa’s Snell and an abilrtyto 
bowl brisidsh outswing. he 
was quite ahandfuL 

Gattmg, beginning a career 
t ' as an opener somewhatlale in 
■ -life, made a subdued 38 and 

ftjoley was the assertive half 
-.- of their partnership- Stepto- 
t : son's breach briefly tfltrid the 
,. scales-but Ramprakash re 
f - mains in prime form and 
u - : ;V^edces. looks a cridceter ready 
- toWossont 

. -.V 
-'Wi. 

J:*- ' 'r V> "if 
‘ ’■is 

Total (2 wfcta. 39S oven)-180 
T J Q O ■Gcmaxi. D G C«V, P A J OeF^as^ 
CMVftHs. IK M WMwn. AE Warner and D 
E MaJcofcn did noi baL 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-14. 2-174. 

ssSaS?58^?®1 Kunwe WWW; Cumn 4-0-3&0 
God tmard' C J AdOT6 
Un^res J D Bond end K. J Lyons 

Durham v Leicestershire 
, STOCKTON ILacestefrfw. «*i «ss) 

Dutian deal Locestefsfwe ty SO wns 

DURHAM 
*MARoset»fiycandtjMilln&.| 
WLaikreb**■«•- ." % 
M PratfttiJf c Smft> t. M*b. ‘ 
j E Morris c Ro&nsoo d Cronie.6 
J l Lonriey c wefls b Cronje .— ^ 
MSawSynolou1 ..„ 
|C W Scotl b More. 
j wood b arsons .... . 
jBoimgcPiasonbWete . o 
AWaitei-cWeagbPaiwos .v 
S J E Brown run otf ■ -. Ji 
Extras (b 1. b 10. w 15). - JS. 

Total P4J2 own)- 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-«J-M.3-».4-35> 
37. 6-39. 7-91. 8-94. 3-96 
BOWUNG Mulalty IWWMr UWns 1J-* 

cran» 11-0^2. Parwre 11-2-38-2. 
WeOs 3-0-^1' P«*S«1 B2-1-2W 

LBCESTERSHIRE 

.-■I 

Minor Counties v 
Lancashire 

LEEK fljncasW won loss)- Ldncasfan? 
beat Mmar Couwbs by rtne wicteis 

MJNOR COVWTES 
S JDeari bwbAushd.® 
H J Evansb*5AusPfi......... --0 
M J Roberts c wakmxi b PWott.. 20 
‘ICoctfiajncHeggbAuaii-- 8 
S D Myted l&w b Aushn ... ..D 
DR Thomas c Hegq b Galten.^ 
TMI HiKTsphnes b telliart ..” 
PG Newman cHcggbiaa'San.z 
R A Evans c Au&bn b GaBlan • 0 
K A Arnold bGalfian ... .0 
MASharpnrtoid.-■« 
Extras |bB.» 10]..J® 
Total (395 overs)-JP 
FAU CiF YflCEETS. 1-2.2-11.3^5- 
M7.6-53. 7-61. &64.M4 
BOWUNG Martin 6-2-12-0; AiBW 9-6|B- 
4 Walhinson 8-1-17-0: ijalSan 8 5-3-15-5. 
Flirt ofl 6-2-1D-1 

LANCASHIRE 

M A Athenon nol con 2i 
J E R Galteri t Humphree b AmcJd .... 9 
JP Crawley noioui .3; 
Extras (w 5. nb 2).- jzL 
Total (1 wM, 24.1 OVSfS)--71 
N H FarttOlTCf A FUraflli. G D Uoyd. *M 
watamon. TW k Hegg. I D Ausn. G 
Vacs jnd P J Mann tW not bat. 
FALLOF WK>£TS 1-24 
BOWUNG Newman 7-2-11-0. Snap 
1W) AmoKJ B-1-16-1. Tbomaa 2-0-^-Cr. 
p A Evans 11-0-2-0. 
Gold award-1D Austin 
Umptres G l Burgess and V A HoUer. 

Nottinghamshire v 
Warwickshire 

NOTTINGHAM (WanvriaWevwn |«sl 
umutfiams/wa teal Wamndorwe by sk 
runs 

j NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
r p R Pollard tui out.*5 
i ■RTRoUnsoncTwoMb Reeve 21 
3 GF Archer cTwoseb Smart. 
3 p Johnson not out . 
0 CLCaimac Motes bOweW.17 
7 C C Lews c Twose b Donald. -o 
0 tw M I4ocvi b Weteh - • " 
0 K P Evans nd ori . ■ ..,? 
8 Extras (lb 8. w 19. nb 4) . . ._£L 
£ Total (6 *Ms. 55 overs)-230 
f GWM*e.RAPttandJAAHoidd^nc4 

*■ ba 
» FALL Of WICKETS- 1-39.2-50.3-118.4- 
% 149.5-165.6-224 

BOWLING. Donald 11-2 
21-0 Fteeve 11-2-34-1. Wejtfi 10-046-1. 
SnMh WW2-1. Twose 3-0-2M. 

* WARWICKSHIRE 

- "-"4 - - ' ■ 

Stephenson hits out on ms 

saffl«3BSSai5S to Rosebeny reWm 

PERobWonbPraWulai. 
B FSrrethc Scon b grown.” 
IP Whancase lbw b Brown ^ •« 
G JParcorcc PrablaStar b Bo*iq .. - * 
A R K Pterscn no( out.™ 
DJMinsbwbWaitW... 
ADMJaNIbwbWBlWr.--9 
Extras (b 5.« 5) .. 
Total (44.4 overe)---*2? 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1B. 2-M. 3-56. 4-79. 
565.6-32.7-99. B-114.3-115. 
wyuuiridG PrabhaKai 11-8-36-2: Brc*/n 9- 
3^3-2; Waher 7 4-082-3: Wood 11-2-20-1: 
Samtoy 2-0-347. Boling 4 1-6-1 

Gold award. M Ssetey. 
Urnpras: B DodBSffln and A G T 
wtnehasd. 

Essex v Glamorgan 
CHELMSFORD (Essex won tassi Glama- 
gan beat Essex by 28 nms | 

GLAMORGAN 

SP Jamas tew b^a . S 
DLHempIbwbIrani ..- - ■ “ 
-M P Maynard c WBfems b Sudi .2| 
P A Cotf«c Such b Irani.. ..» 
ADatecCoiwnsbSixh .—li 
R D B CroU not out.. .. ^ 
G P Butcher ibw b  .\ 
R P Letebvre run out.■■‘1 
tCPMalsonnot OUl . . 
gutras (lb 19. w 6- nb 101. 
Total (7 wWs. 55 overt) -—-277 
SLWaBuiaodSRBatwcktf'dnotbw 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-58. 2-98. 3-1B9. 4- 
194.5-229 6429./-243. . _ 
BOWLING: Bon 11-0-62-0, VWoma W)-44- 

SSSS^SS*27-3' 
T-0-44-0: Gooch &0-330 

ESSEX 

asI>erby 
ease home 
C' BsfjB.TSNNAinr . 

DEJWYlwm &e tossy Derby¬ 

shire ■&# *** ysST* 
tprismiJp^ei^itrntx^s . 

IT WGUt© be simplistiCilMt I 
not - true* ^ mlex tiat py . 
winnioifj fee 
won tins 
matdt :Tbe condfopw were 

MW*##;— *' player, railed out some supo^ 
LacestashinbpSOrunS gSdrtva in the prie 

ITIStoosodptoa^tMa® of a wicket two 

^SS^L SSi wrea few ' overs before tea, and airofoer 
waves, birt ^whn two overs afterwards, aiterrf 
Durhamjdk ^ ^ balance significantly and, 

StteaSLlSSHewrt thms fairfv remarKawe. »ne u* „««HPTnio how or 

dt the start as they wwewhoi 

ban with a rare s«Be off 
thmng. His 94 off 101. bate 
bnu0ir.]rini fee gdd 
and bis. ad* a. markedly 

thing fairly remarisawe. ine 
fortner Middlesex balsmmi. 
who has returned to . 
natxye.oounty, supavisedfiMS 
drtraordinary 
runs. Hemay v^thmkto^ 
n*pteimcv is not all it is 

homecoming. 
toss, macte full 
fovoural^bowlmgoondtoms 
—as Durham hnchedto 39 tor 

noon sun. 
The toss of a wicket two 

overs before tea. ami another 
two overs afterwards, aitereci 
the balance significantly ana, 
in the end. Leicestershire went 
quietly, wondering how on 
earth they could have thrown 
victory away. Their lack ol 
care should not detract from 
Durham's sharp performance 
in the field and. for that, 
Roseberry deserves pmise. 

. Mark Saxeffiy won the Goto 
Award for his vmbeatm 80- 
Apart from him only Wood, 
with Z7, readied double fig¬ 
ures in the Durham innings. 
Extras, with 26, suppliedimore 
runs than the combined efforts 

of the top five and rt took 
Browns resistance for J 
overs, as the last pair added 
fi9, to give them a reasonable 
total to defend. - 

Brown also bowled a splen¬ 
did second spell, when be 
removed Whhticase and 
Smith, to kick open a door 
Leicestershire were intent an 
dosing. As Prabhakar had 
bowled himsdf out it was 
Walker that Roseberry chose 
to complete the win. He did it 
most emphatically. It was a 
mighty team effort. 

Durham, invited to bat on a 
pitch and in condititms that 
offered the quicker bowlers 
every assistance, were soon m 
trouble although the shot se¬ 
lection of their senior batsmen 
was not always appropriate. 
Larkins, hot venturing a 
stroke, was bowled, and those 
who followed were hardly less 

culpable. Moms pulled the 
first baff from Cranje down 
the throat of Ions leg and 
walked off with a face longer 
tiian a day without breakfast 
Prabhakar essayed a feeble 
drive to extra cover and Umg- 
ley steered one obligingly to 
gully. . 

Millns, running in smooth¬ 
ly and bawling a full len|th. 
was the wrecker. Briers 
bowled him through and he 
retired to the outfield after 
returning a career-best pertor- 
mance in aU forms of onc-djiy 
cricket of four for 26. His 
second victim was Roseberry. 
caught and bpwtei off a finn 
drive, the kind of catch 
bowlers are pleased totake- 

After barely an hour's play 
the game appeared to be over. 
Surely Durham could not 
retrieve anything from tne 
mess. Slowly, however. Sax- 

innings along and, as he grew 
more confident. Saxelby found 
the nerve to smite two sixes. 

After taking three successive 
boundaries off Parsons. Wood 
was bowled, and neither Boil¬ 
ing, Durham's other debu¬ 
tant, nor Walker scored a run- 
But Brown played a straight 
bat and Saxelby waved his to 
considerable effect as the in¬ 
nings went into the 55th over, 
a notable feat in view of the 
early events. 

Of all the Leicester wickets | 
to fall. Cronje-s carried most 
weight He was lbw, hall 
forward to Wood, who gave 
the batsmen little to hit. A 
word for the groundsoff is m 
order. They £Htod 300 Ba¬ 
tons of water from the field m 
the morning and were paid m 
land by their players — 
eventually. 

- Trail tear nor always 

have con* ** 
least 7il» jwtidv was ^wbofly 

See or four sbarpra^^.^” 
tfaefr'aftroimders^retnrnea w 
requisite :bowting^™Jdr 
success jnthe<gte-(teyBam&■ ■ 

Oi^y Lamb, who cGMed-. 

runs^ ^ r0*JBlL&JWISn 
before harriWy felting a ban 
outside off stmmp acros^ro 
mto-on,made a «cre n«^. 

A shadow of past glories 

^ningmonthsforito^f 

due to come m an' enff m- 
SepttmbeE; has go06 «*-_■ 
season or two too ton& 

The otiter important 

CHELMSFORD (Essex won 
toss): Glamorgan (2pts) oeax 
Essex py 28 runs^ r ; - . ‘ 

REVKIONiyr historianstue 
aiandrig in, ftie direafon m 
E^sextiouiify Criito^^ 

: large say in the fortunes of the 
England team 
wav. intriguingfr' ® the cie- 
^Sares S Graham . .O»di 

by Simon Wiu>e 

that set the tone of their xndy- 
Gooch, as leaden-footed as 

in Australia, had be^beatm 
-several times by Watkrn and 
Lefiinrre. andedwd OMtell 
at a comfortable he^ht 
through a first sbp area negb- 
aently left vacant, but whereas 
ni his pomp these ^ape 

-SiaSd fee been r^ilessly 
- capitalised an. ncw Th^ ap¬ 

peared only a prelude to the 

BUUWrfuiA*—------JIJ 
^captain and manager ^amid 

5 .and, alfeou^ 
, POTberthy and Cap* 
B imnngSr-NoS 

■ take the 

•' .tell in a manner m**peo*» 

* %;incTOBin* 

STIba three tear playm jP 
'rival "comities.- Merobffl|toP: 
and profits are down and Dot 
Toptey, a tamer ^ 
s^Mhg pnsavqory tales 
about the past . . j. 

Topics latest , target- K 
G^Khimseaf. whose teadar- 

critirised m i StHufay IlcW^~ 

acting Glamorgan captain, al 
mid-on to remove his 
counterpart 

Maynard led Glamorgan m 
the absence of Morris, who 
has been told to rest with a 
back complaint and whose 

SKSrfSyK-S.! 
from 106 balls and the gold 
award. Glamorgan's rothCT 
leading lights were Hemp, : 
who gave them a flying start 
during a first-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 58 in 12 overs with 
James, and Croft, who struck 
50 from 42 balls including 
sixes from the last two balls of 

fleetingjy. The first tune was 
vSn Irani remove James 
and Cottey in successive were 
after-Such had applieda 
brake, and they were m con- 

again when bam was 

Warwickshire fold 
in abject fashion 

TRENT BRIDGE (Warwick¬ 
shire won toss): Nottingham¬ 
shire (2pts) beat Warwickshire 
by six runs 

LIFE after Lara is not going to 
be quite the same fc^War- 
wickshire. They wereresentftd 
ar being labelled Larashire 
i_. Wit their attempt to 
prove that they are far from 
being a one-man team could 
not have got off to a worse 
start as they began their 
defence of the first of their 
three trophies. 

They had every chance oT 
making an early point when 
they restricted Nottmgham- 
shire to 230 for six and then 
ennsed to 172 for two but, 
faced with the apparent ror- 
maffiy of scoring 59 off 1 lovers 

Ad- Vhatever 

tentiOTag^whaiiram^ ^^ow'' contrived to 

^B^d»*WdT- their last eight widrets for 

ffl resourreWr.es, was Osfler. um^_ 

ByPatGtbson 

arwick- demanding eariy spells so that 
wham- Munton. who has had a back 
r ckshire operation and will not play*™ 

several weeks, was not badly 
missed as Nottinghamshire 

mine to struggled to 50 for the loss of 
fwar- ^binsOT.raught^rrud-wick- 
^sentful et off Reeve, arwi PoUard-run 
Shire out by Small's through gomg 

for^improteble^conlnur 
ar from What impetus diere wstf 

ivtniH came in a. third-wicfcd part- | 
Sip of 68 in 16 ovars 

Ji their between Archo- andJofeis^ 
of their who launched his benefit year 
0 wiS a characteristicany pug- 
tonceof narious 70 not outi ^though 
int when he was fortunate not to be nte 

tmtfor42.1herewas.nodoutt 
JJXfrten that he was out of his ground 
So bS when Twose .threw tom 
rrent for- square leg but in Pie proems 
Hoovers he knodeed over the umpire, 
mved to Mervyn Kitchen._ 
ririrrtefar It did not seem to matter 

when Moles and Osfler over- 
sne much came the eariy Knight 

GAGoochOWWtei  «> 
-pj Pochard cMaynadbCroK ■ a 
JJBLewtbLeteovra -.]S 40 
N rtissain c Metsort D Leletwie .j- 
H C Irani bwb Dale .- fj c 
DDJRortnsontowhDate .II V, 
tMAGamharaeMenorvbWatWn .. .24 J 
M C Hod D Lefetevre -r^rr .3 
N F W*ams c Craflrt Welkin .J f 
p u Such c and b Dale ..  .v N 

EaEffaW.*«-.7::js » 

KKsasw5® y 
O-C-3: Crort 11-0-53-1. Banrvlck 10-1-43^. 
Dale 11-1-46-3 p 
Grtd award. SP James. ^ 
Ungues. RAVMBBndPBWlgrt ' 

Gloucestershire y 3 
Combined Universities c 

BRISTOL (Comewad l 
Mss): Qoucasiertrtira teal uwnranea 
Unhersties tv 135 runs 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

hag1 

maife-ii 
ASyrnondscRanshawbEdwards •• ® 

JSWaffb-wf « 
A M Smih   q 
Exnas (to 1.w2, nbB). 
Total (9 wHS. 55 uvera) 
FALL OF WICKETS1.446- 
5-201. 6-237. 7-239. 8-245. 9-257 
BOWLING Mmhi 13?SSS 
11-2-6S-1. MacRotert fl-E-51-S. 
11-0-50-2: WhWal 11-1-49-2 

COMB1NS3 UNIVERSmES 

•GI MacMIan bw b Afleyne . •• •* 
MT E Peaceltt» bCpcpef ." 
iGSSiaertwD^ .5 
HR Spirin'DwbSwwti.. • 
M Hervey te b Sman . 

J VSSSeS^fiM;:r:i 

N rateen b Smart .} 
r A Edwards noioul ■. • . 

ARWhtt^candbS^rt. 

C Extras{D3 bfl w5.rt>8i.. 
if Total (io wtas. 43JJ ouare) ™ I 
. FALL OF WICKETS. 1-50.2-,4. 3-75. 4-76. 
^ 5r79^ &«■ 7-96. &-163.9-1». 

; sgKMrBasfttywa 
Bal 11-4*3. 

n- Gold award. A SymMids. 
IS umpires: TEJesly and PJJten- 

re Middlesex v Hampshire 
. fttjrrs yjiAdpiestiw wan loss). fcSddiessx 

ar HAMPSHIRE 

A J Moles b Cams . 
N V Krugrti tew b Lows . 
D P Os lex c sub b Ewans . 
RGTwose b Calms. 
T L Perxw/ iu*> oul . ° 
*D A Reeve b Evans . “ 
G Welch c sub b Lewis.! 
N M K Smith b Erans.' 
tK J Piper run ..“ 
G C Smal noi out... .. .•“ 
A A DonakJ t Lews b Carnis .. .. u 
Extras (to 2. w ill. 
Total (10 wWs. 54 S overs)-224 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-9. 2-1ZL 3-172. 4- 
198 5-198. 6-202. 7-203. 8-224. 9-224 
BOWUNG. Lews 11-2 aM Evans Kvl- 
35-3: PK* 7^M60. 
AHord iO-l-42-O. Cams 6 5-0-30- J 

Gold award KP Evans. 
Urrpres- m J lichen and B J Meyw 

Somerset v Sussex 
TAUWTON (Susse» »cn Somerset 
beat Sussex by 54 runs 

SOMERSET 

MN LattiweT b Salisbury 7* 
METrescfflrtKdcMooresbwttins .0 
p D Bowter or our .. -. 
RJ Harden run c*a .-S 
•ANHayhurabStephenate ■■ 
GDRosecLerhambGiddtr® . 
Mushiaq Ahmad c Greenfield 

bSKpheneon .,7 
tRJ Timer ndoU .. • ” 
A R Cadrtck noi cad v».« 
Edra6db2.w10.nb2l •• • 
Total (7 wkis. 55 overs).-.241 
j ID Karr and H R J Trump efid not bal. 

FALL Or VWCKEp 1* 2-120 3-139. 4- 
196.5-199. 6-206-7-229. 

BOWLING 
iCKMT-2: Ftemy 50-21 -(L Jarv«J0-0-»- 

I a Safisbuv 11-1-35-1: Greenfield 1CM>- 
I 400. 

SUSSEX „ 
C W J Airtev c Tiesajthjcfc b Mu&hlao X 
JW Hall c Turner bjCadd**m.. •••■■» 
tv GreemfieW c Harden b Trump.9 
*A P Wells tow b Mushraq . 
N J Lenham b Mushiaq ■■■■■ li 
F D Sieprtanson o Harden b Rose .. 4® 
tP Moores c Timer b Trump .-s 
C C Remy tow b Mi«Waq.-5 
IDKsaisbuybKff ..'1. 
p W Jaivs c LathwraH b Sen.* 
E SHGaddins notout ..  v 
Extras (to 8, w 15. nb 5) .lS. 
Total (46 overel--—.....167 
FALL OF WICKETS 4-“- 
^107. 6-1 IT. 7-137. 6-172.9-1» 
BOWUNG Cadtfic* 8-1-27-1. R^ 6-1- 
35-1- Kerr 5CF35-2: Mushiaq Ahmed 11- 
4-29-4. Trump 11-1-53-2 
Gold award Mushiaq Ahmed 

UmpBBs: P Wiley and G Sharp 

Surrey v Ireland 
THE oval (Wand won loss) Surrey teal 
Mand by eight vwefets 

IRHAND 
SJSWartrBcStewBrtbMPBWrne* 3 
MVNaresimhaRaotowbPflrtI .. .14 
■D A Le»n6 c Siewvwt b htejte". 
J D R Berwon Hwb ■ • -1° 
G D Harrison c Sieyiurt 0 HritaaM * 
U Graham n*i “rt .,, 
J D Curry nol oul ..... f. 
G Cooke tow b K®*** .n 
tBRMifla IbwbKwilocIi ■ . “ 
CJHoeycSiewwibherto«> -g 
O F X Butter tow b Kwilot*. • v 
Extras (to 4. w 4. nb 2). 

Total (32 overt)....... _80 

^Tlf^tenlay^ even* -1 foJffidJSifidSc^ter^ 

& wanting. ' . gfSrfSreMffc ma&SSd 

diib last year- ^ " inevitabk. t8ne overs deliv- to ground interestir^ to ^re sremed to be no reason 

SSH&m ®S5SS stwwas 
swagga? Sssion ofrri SSSSb sassssffls -aaresas 
,[g|^!SS3Wp« truck with to ^ were also without Tun ^ Hmi^ 

^*-d£jfiS?E: ^tS&erwr^ “"SS btSTyS gan ran up & tt*?1 &om 108 bails but was soon have an almost as great aii mspumi howling Twose m the final 

tute, Hindson. . . 
Evans struck the decisive 

blows, yoridng Reeve and 
bowling Twose in the final 
over after he had made a 
brave effort to win the match 
with a gallant 54. 

vPTernibErrtourev ■ ■ S 
JP9apben«tocF^£?"t,Wee1®* R A Smart c Brown bFiacei••• 
?Mc75chotestowbWeN.« . | 
PRWgWrabfi^i. .. -2 
t A N Aymas c Brown b Fototi . 
H H Streak run OUT.. 
KD Jamas bFoOBtl .. .. -. • - 
SDUdain«oia .... .£ 
MJTnursMdnrtout .. 
Extras (to 14. w 4. nb 21 .^ 
Total (8 wKts. 55 overs) ——_.__~zw» 
p ACorvior del not beL 
fiIlofmckeis. W 3‘13’- 4- 
141.5-172. B-174.7-199. 8'2<®-. , , 
nnwiJMG Fraser 9-1-21-1; Fennam m- 
18-0. Weetes 
FoteO 11-1 -44-2. EmDurey 9-Z-28-1 

MIDDLESEX 

*MWGaWngbabSltgtergon . .. X 
JC Pt»^ cTafrVbJan?“ -.m 
M R RarrtprScash not oul. 
JO Can ®w & Stephenson- 
PNWBeltescandbSlret*. 
■ML R ftwwi nol out „ -_■■■■-. - -42 
bass (b 5 b 4. w 15. nb 5)._2 
ToBl (4 wfcta 515 owra)-212 

»j§isa"n5Er"ARC 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73.2-113.3-113. *■ 
’to- „ 
B0WU4G: Streak 11-WI-^Comw 
aaft Uda n-img Ttoriteid g-j-SHfc 
Jamas 5-1-23-1: SRpherapn m9-l;33-2. 
WMatef 1-0-1347. Nicholas 0 3*4-0 
Gold award: J P Stephenson. 
UmpirtBL B Laadbaate esid K E Palmef 

FALL OF WICKETS- t-10.2-11.3-29.J-®- 
5^6. 6-70. 7-76. 6-76. 9-60 
BOWUNG MPBW-neli 7-2-14-1 ilvwtett. 
JSHliiftlHosoake6-0-30-t. Pigon 5-2-5- 
l.Nowefl >0-12-0 

SURREY 

DJBcKrcfic and b Cooke .ID 
JD Rarcbfle b Hoey. 
•TAJ Siewartnol oul . • ■ ■ " 
A D Brown nol out ... • ■ 
ExtrM lb 5. to 4. w 12. nb A) . ■ ■ i£2 
Total (2 wkts. 17.1 overs)-81 

D M Ward. A J Hoftoahe. 
R W NoweH. M P Betarell. AC 5 PV?*1 *** 
S G KHHod> dd nol baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 15. 2^1 
BOWUNG. Butler 7-1-27^7^ 
1 hoey3l-i-&-l . NaffiS1'rhaRao“ 
o! 
GoH award. S G KeniocA. 
Umpires' A A Jones and N T Ptwvs 

Worcestershire v Scotland 
tunar?ESTEB (WoKesKr^wonw^f 
Wvcesietshm bear Scotland by ran 
IWC*i«S 

SCOTLAND 

S T Crawtey c Radtad b Mm* - • ■ i 
•AC Stone rUAxidybLamtei. • 
GN Reiter c Rhodes bfitewpon.-* 
M J Smsh c Rhodes b Rartwd^ ... 23 
GBJMcG»AcHavnrabLamp« ... 11 
mDMarehanbhW-. .7 
j G Yifilhamson tow b Rancrd-. . ■« 
|M Stanger c Wudes b Lamp*.«1 
ID J Hafflo nol oul  .-. 
p D Star** b Lampttl .‘ 
K Thomson bljingiimilrt. .“ 
Extras lb 1. toC. w2. nb6).•• -j22 

Total (53-1 were)- 
FAU. OF WICKETS. 1-3.2-16.3-30.4-18. 
5-54. 6-56. 7-73. &-7B. 9-83 
BOWLING; Newport 11-2?7-i. Mooft- 7- 
3-10-1. Rallord 11-3-23-3. Lampra 11-3- 

3 24 J. lilinffNOrth 10.1-3-19-1. Haynes 3-0- 
2 frO 

p VVORCESTERSHRE 

6 wPCWGrtonnrtoul. 
8 «TS Curt* nol ort „.Vi 
S B(lras{to2.viT.nb8) . 

5 Total (rw win, 27.1 DVBTS)-110 
C TMMQOA-.GAHki.GaHir^.MJ 
. Church, TS J Rrw^S R Lam^ttjPJ 
4- Newport n K lamgworrrtandNNi RaSotfl 

did not baL 
^ BOWUNG. Marshall T-i-iW Stanger 

61-0-22-0. Ste^ 4-0-17-1 Thansor r- 
0-400: Rertef 3-0-13-C 
GoWawara NVRacJlord 

I Uppseft J H Han* and J C Salderstaa. 

Siina;. A*ta^^-£ ^TfrrHn Watidn mio ^ 

stumps m-to *VC0^.OV | 
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Taylor frustrating day 

FOR around 95 minutes on Satur¬ 
day, Sheffield United and Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers played out a 
wonderful, nail-biting match, a 
great advertisment for the 
Endsleigh Insurance League. Then 
came the aftermath. 

The man in the blue anorak spat 
in the face of Graham Taylor and of 
football. The Wolverhampton man¬ 
ager marched into the crowd to 
confront him and the game was 
forgotten. 

“It was a very good 3-3 draw: 
entertaining football, high emo¬ 
tions." Dave Bassett the Sheffield 
United manager, said, even though 
it confined his team to the first 
division for another season, "but 
that despicable act is what's going to 
make the headlines." 

Alex Ferguson, the Manchester 

United manager, has been protest¬ 
ing all season that the abuse 
suffered by his players has in¬ 
creased in volume and intensity. It 
is apparently not just United* 
problem. 

“Everywhere you go. the abuse 
you get is disgraceful.” Bassett said. 
"1 can cope with that Graham can 
cope with that: but to have some¬ 
body spit in your face is the lowest 
form of filth.” 

“It has got worse," Taylor said. 
‘There is more nastiness about il" 

Where is the breaking point? At 
Crystal Palace in February, a vola¬ 
tile Frenchman in an emotional 
state after being sent off cracked 
under the abuse. On Saturday. 
Dean Richards ignored being spat 
upon: but a former England manag¬ 
er found a faceful of phlegm to be 

Peter Ball watches Sheffield United equalise[twice jn 

a 3-3 draw marred by an after-match confrontation 

the final insult and went into the 
crowd to tiy to perform a citizen's 
arrest, Sheffield United's stewards 
seeing no evil. 

“I’ve been spat at 1 know it's not 
pleasant, but I never reacted in that 
way,” Tom Broomhesd, the Shef¬ 
field United safety officer, a former 
policeman, said afterwards. “In 
actual fart, our stewards took Gra¬ 
ham Taylor out of the crowd 
because he could, by his actions, 
have provoked a far worse incident 
than what we saw." 

Had he done so, would the 
Football Association have jumped 
on Taylor rather than on the dub 

and its supporters? “What Cantona 
did was wrong, but. if players or 
managers react they are an easy 
target for the authorities to pick on," 
Taylor said. 

ft was a frustrating afternoon all 
round for Taylor, who saw his side 
lose its lead deep into iryury time. To 
add to the frustration, the scorer of 
Sheffield's second equaliser was 
Jostein Flo, the big Norway interna¬ 
tional coming on as substitute to 
frustrate Taylor once again. 

With Middlesbrough also only 
drawing in South Yorkshire, three 
points would have put Wolver¬ 
hampton in a strong position to 

claim the automatic promotion spot. 
As it was, Reading, were the only 
winners in the fop eight - 

“It* a division nobody wants to 
win," Taylor. said- “We’ve now 
scored il goals in our past four away 
games, which should produce two 
or three wins, but we’ve taken only 
three points” 

On Satuittey. after Sheffidd 
United* fine opening, Wolver¬ 
hampton looked set to put that right 
Venus brought down Veart for the 
penalty that gave Sheffield the lead, 
but. from that inauspicious .begin¬ 
ning, he went on to have a fine 
match, probing passes and crosses 
exposing Sheffield* shortcomings. 

Age- and operations have taken 
the sharp edge off Bull’s speed, -bill 
he stiD has his nose for goal and. as 
Richards overlapped down the,fort 

with rare effect, heequaMLGood-. 
man and the impressive Kelly twrce; 
put Wolverhampton ahead, but thejL, 
were found wanting m foe-air as 

'first Fbran and then Ho ctaitned 
equalisers. .like 'Woherhampt®. 
me draw was of Utde use to United, . 

• “We've had it” Bassea. sakl 
*Weye let ourselves down^ Our 
attitude going out a^inst ■ the 
Stokes, BnntlQ* and Notts Countys 
was we thought we were BiBy Big 
Time and all we had to do wastum - 
up. Now they know they1*? 
Small Time, because foey-fl beinfoe ■ 
first cfivisfon again next season? -- 

* _ - — iMien m A’k^Ai_n TmM 
HIM UJVDH/It —* 
nutgmft IMIS) IM-B. A tisDy — 0 

O D.4 “ . DRc?vrria, — 
Coware. R Derawoo—S.&A 0 

Retow.NBafry 

McMahon 
resigns 

himself to 
relegation 

Sunderland .1 
Swindon Town.0 

An yell has not scored in six 

By Michael Henderson 

tight 
first easily have marked his 

season in management by 
taking Swindon Town to 
Wembley'. Instead, he will 
have to rebuild the team in the 
second division of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League, 
unless results make fools of 
everyone. He is resigned to 
relegation and is already mak¬ 
ing plans for next season. 

In order to stay up. Swindon 
must win their last three 
games and hope that Sunder¬ 
land lose their remaining two. 
It is not really on. Sunderland 
claimed victory in an abysmal 
match by virtue of a 43rd- 
minure volley by Martin 
Smith, and hung on towards 
the end as Swindon tried to 
claw the goal back. 

Sunderland have done well 
at Swindon's expense. Five 
years ago. they were promoted 
when Swindon, who had beat¬ 
en them in the play-off final. 

Full results and 
league tables ... Page 30 

were demoted for financial 
impropriety. Il is hard to recall 
that Sunderland were a first 
division side as recently as 
1991. almost as hard as it is to 
remember that Swindon be¬ 
longed to the FA Carling 
Premiership this time last 
year. 

In the long run, McMahon 
is likely to have as much 
chance of restoring the club* 
fortunes as Peter Reid, who 
succeeded Mick Buxton at 
Roker last month. What on 
earth possessed Reid to go 
there, other than to rejoin the 
wacky world of football man¬ 
agement whatever the cost, is 
hard to define. Trapped 
between the new clubs emerg¬ 
ing at Newcastle United and 
Middlesbrough. Sunderland 
is a club that time forgot. 

They have not helped them¬ 
selves down the years and. 
when they buy players like 
Brett Angell. they will not 
easily find sympathy. It was 
Buxton's last act as manager 
to sign him and it bears the 
stamp of a desperate man. A 
price of £600.000 was about 
£599.000 too much. 

Ang< 
matches and never looked like 
breaking his duck on Satur¬ 
day. The crowd, no doubt 
nonplussed, were kind to¬ 
wards him. but they will not 
carry on making excuses cm 
his behalf if he continues to 
play like a chump. True, he 
struck the post with a volley in 
the first half. Overall, his 
performance was almost com¬ 
ically poor. 

If there was a decern pass in 
the whole match, it was not 
evident. In this son of contest 
when points won and lost add 
up to likely survival and 
probable relegation, it is ask¬ 
ing a lot for the teams to play 
with entirely dear heads. Nev¬ 
ertheless. one expects players 
to retain certain basic skills. 
Clearly, we expect too much. 

Sunderland were just about 
worth their win. if only 
because they defended the 
goal that Smith gave them. 
Robinson committed the foul 
on Smith that was the source 
of the goal, collecting a book¬ 
ing for his pains, so there was 
an aptness about it. 

Digby, in the Swindon goal, 
saved well from Michael Gray 
(a swifter, better-weighted 
pass by Angell would have 
allowed the goalkeeper less 
time) and outstandingly from 
the same player when he 
deflected a volley over the bar. 
Norman was less busy. 

McMahon is under no illu¬ 
sions. which is the first step 
towards the transformation 
that he needs to effect. He has 
already put Joey Beauchamp. 
Andy Mutch and Brian 
Kilcline on the transfer-list. 

“Others will follow and it 
will be my team that turns out 
next season." he said. Swin¬ 
don ought really to have taken 
better care of themselves this 
season, for there are inferior 
teams in the division. 

He may be a new boy In the 
world of management, but 
McMahon has already mas¬ 
tered the grammar. “We come 
out all guns blazing." he said 
after the game. “They give it 
their best shoL" By the time 
that he has brought Swindon 
back up. he may have discov¬ 
ered the past tense, but do nor 
bank on it. 
SUNDERLAND '4-!-2i * Mannan — D 

& Uwktfe R OtJ i;uD A 
C5nt., u ScW — Michael GiSv. Martn 
Gra, B A:-jisch M S-tui-i — 9 Aivjpll P 
Gray 
SWINDON TOWN P O-jty — M 
RetVrvjn a Yr.qxti S Taylor, A Toth (suO 
C Hv-rrtt 55'. r! Horn* - L Ntf**!. M 
Lug. t¥ G Suinran rail 0 Hwcwr. RJi — P 
Trier-,: T GoKeri 

Referee: T Wes: 

Scots ask where 
have all the 

Pollock, of Middlesbrough, leaps over Redfeam. of Barnsley, during the 1-1 draw at a wet and muddy OakweD 

Robson reserves judgment 
Barnsley. ....1 
Middlesbrough. ....1 

By Pat Gibson 
_ 

BRYAN ROBSON will re¬ 
serve judgment on his first 
season in football manage¬ 
ment for another week or two. 
“1 will probably be able to tell 
you how well it's gone after the 
next two games." the former 
England captain said after 
this gruelling slog in an 
Oakwril quagmire had left his 
Middlesbrough side needing 
to beat Luton Town at home 
and Tranmere Rovers away to 
be sure of automatic promo¬ 
tion. Two points lost rather 
than one gained, he called it. 

The conditions did not help. 
One end of the ground is 
derelict, the other open to the 
elements. With half of the 
main stand under reconstruc¬ 
tion. two-thirds of the crowd 
were soaked to the skin and 
chilled long before kick-off 
time. Then there was the pitch. 
Water splashed around the 

players' ankles and every 
missed tackle left than sliding 
yards on their backsides in a 
plume of spray. 

In the circumstances, the 
teams produced a game of 
surprising quality. Middles¬ 
brough, big. strong and pur¬ 
poseful. looked every inch the 
side that has been at the top of 
the first division for the past 17 
weeks. Yet Barnsley, who have 
not giver up hope of reaching 
the play-offs, showed why they 
have kept snapping at the 
leaders* heels by persisting 
with their clever passing game 
even in such appalling 
conditions. 

Both rides were without 
their player-managers, Rob¬ 
son nursing a calf injury and 
Danny Wilson sitting out a 
one-match suspension, but 
they had able deputies to keep 
everyone up to scratch. Mal¬ 
colm Shonon. the Barnsley 
reserve team coach, was at the 
heart of their defence because 
Taggart, their Northern Ire¬ 
land international, is injured, 
while Viv Anderson. Robson's 

deputy since walking out on 
Barnsley last summer, did the 
same for Middlesbrough 
because Pearson is recovering 
from concussion. 

Younger men like Watson, 
the impressive England 
under-21 international goal¬ 
keeper at Barnsley, and Pol¬ 
lock. the muscular midfield 
driving force at Middles¬ 
brough. probably accounted 
for the presence of Alex Fergu¬ 
son. Kermy Dalglish and 
Howard Wilkinson. They 
could not have failed to be 
impressed by the goal with 
which Middlesbrough took 
the lead in the 38th minute. 

Fjortoft, the Norway inter¬ 
national who looks a bargain 
at £13 million, did not seem to 
pose too great a threat when 
he received the ball to the right 
of the Barnsley penalty area, 
but he dragged it away from 
Davis before looping a left-foot 
shot over Watson into the for 
comer of the net 

Barnsley, totally committed, 
equalised six minutes into the 
second half when Davis float¬ 

ed the ball over the Middles¬ 
brough defence and Liddell 
met it perfectly to head just 
inside Miller’s near post 

Both sides could have won' 
the game in file dosing stages. 
Pollock thundering a close- 
range volley against the bar 
and Liddell being denied by a 
wonderful save from Milter, 
but a draw was the least both 
sides deserved. 

Robson was disappointed, 
but, if it is any consolation. 
Wilson said: '‘Middlesbrough 
were my choice for the champ- 
ranshipat tire beginning of Ire 
season and I haven't changed 
my views at all. They're 
strong, they are committed 
and they have got class in 
different departments. I think 
tbeyU win the tide and hold 
tbeir own in foe Premiership 
very well." 
BARNSLEY C3-5-2). 0 Watson — S Daws. 
G Ftema M Sfwtton — N EtUen. U 
Bute*. B O'Cccmel, N Redfeam. 0 
srwwan — A Payton. A Udtfafi (eat>- Q 
Hus, Wnmi. 
MTOOLESBRCXJGH M-4-q. A MVer — N 
Co*. V Prdersan, S VrUvst. CMorrts — C 
aacfcnxro, J Ptaocn. XS Kavmgh. A 
Moons — J Fjortoft J Hentija 
Referee: G Cam 

Forwards are renowned 
for their quick reac¬ 
tions, but nobody: 

would have antiapated die 
burst of- rapid-fire candour 
from ThJhcan_;Shearer- on 
Saturday. TheAbedeen play¬ 
er, 3Z chatted for only a few 
minutes as the - Scotland. 
squad gathered to prepare for 
the European championship 
tie in San Marino qnWednes- 
day. yd, during thatcbhversar 
tion. he admitted that be does 
not think he w21 even be 
included in the party .should 
his country reach foie finals in 
England next year. ’ . 

Shearer reasons that Aber¬ 
deenare likely to be relegated 
and a- season in the, BeD's 
Scottish League first division 
comprehensively disqualifies, 
anyone from International 
contention. He was for from 
depressed by his own progno¬ 
sis: The striker regards the 
four caps won so late in his 
career as a windfall rather 
than a right It had previously 
been Shearer's benef .that he 
would contribute' to-Scot¬ 
land's cause only by buying a 
ticket . for international 
matches., 

On Wednesday, he is likely 
to be. partnered in attack by 
John. McGinlay. 3L of Bolton 

. .Wanderers.. lie . pair. both 
grew up in the Highland, 
village of CaoL near - Fort' 
William’ and eaidi man'was 
among -the supporters who 
made a ribald odyssey to the 
World Cup finals Of the Eight¬ 
ies. The two forwards have 
now completed the far greater * 
journey from the stands to foe 
pilch. • • :'* 

Shearer, disarmingly frank, 
recognises, however, that the 
romance Of It all is realty a 
symptom of blight In. a nor- . 
raal era. be and McGinlay 
would have' remained in then- 
seats. Each has performed’, 
creditably for Scotland, but 
men 'from their' Background 7 
rarely play for their country/ 
McGtnlay did not even enter , 
league football until. at 24,:he 
joined Shrewsbury Town, 
while Shearer , discorered, in 
1988, what it is lo be relegated 
to foe third; division with 
Huddersfield Town. 

It is natural - that they 
should sometimes sound like 
men who expect to be relieved 
of their Scotland duties at any . 
moment Injuries only partly 
explain the opportunities they 
have been given. As Shearer 
inquired: “Where are all foe 
strikers aged between 20 and 
30?" The answer is a tedious 
recitation of talents that have 
gone astray or never emerged - 
atafl. - . .. 

At Aberdeen, ■ Eoin Jess 
•mostly sits on the substitutes1 
bench while 11 other players 
struggle for survival in the 

premia: division- Duncan : 
Ferguson may just be leanK, 
fog with Evcrton to make 
sort of impact that does t „. 
get you into trouble with foe 
polks. AS foe same, Craig 
Brown; foe national team’s 
manager.. wilt hardly be 
counting on him. ; ..; 

Geriy Creamy, of Pcirte- 
mouth, might have been in 
the squad this. foee& but 
fractured his cheekbone in' an. 
incident that occurred white 
be was breaking dob regidfr 
tions by celebrating Ids bufof- 
day wifo a night otit jon a 
Thursday. In the dredm- 
stances. Brown must be over¬ 
whelmed by a desire to 
embrace Shearer and McGiti- 
lay m gnUitade whenever he 
catches sight of the pair. ; 
. “Whore is foe next Afiy. 
McCoist coming fromT* foe 
Aberdeen forward asked, but 
tilts ntaynot really have been 
file right question. McCoist is 
a Rangers phenomenon; ’but 
not, at international lad, a 
great player, fn fact Scotland 
have not had a forward capa¬ 
ble of real damage in the 
upper levels" of international 

KEW 
MeGARRA 

Scottish. • 
Commentary 

football since Maurice Jobs-' 
ston was at lus peak six yeas; 
ago. Following the Old FinnV 
cash trail leads you to tfe' 
conclusion that there are no. 
Scottish players in the1 pro 
mier division who are evo-" 
Kkely to reach those staa- - 
dards. Both Rangers and G^- :: 
ieshop for their strikers on the 
Continent 

Meanwhile, back hon» 
Brown is left staring af the. 
same old empty shefres: 
When will stocks arrive? TheJ 
country teems with teaching 
initiatives, but .foe '^qiatsfi 
Football Association ^vould 
do well to conoeubtee m 
courses for wannabe strfkriv 
At present; tfre countiy app-, 
ears -. to be^ -bedevillcQ ■ wfrb ■: 
children who dream of .bang ; 
rugged defenders or sedate 
midfield players. •.’•//v - Sf 
/ The small cadre of nw»- 
available to Brown 
fer the hardships and gloncs 
found in foe opposition's pen-. • 
ally area are to be ptaen. :!x . 
bet, Shearer amid be entirely , , 
wong to suppose itlutf ne wffl. 
have next summer offi ■ V’t .: 

Tension builds at Walsall 
AS THE Endsleigh Insurance 
League third division reaches 
a climax on May 6. in its 
annual ritual of agony and 
ecstasy, there is every likeli¬ 
hood that anybody with (he 
slightest affection towards 
Walsall will be sitting at home 
in a state of utter helplessness. 
Tuning into Radio Five Live, 
or staring blankly at Ceefax 
for 90’ minutes, will only add 
to ifte excruciating wail. Wal¬ 
sall’s fate, most probably, will 
lie in the hands of others. 

It is an unhealthy and 
unfair affair, in which the 
more uglier facts of soda! and 
recreational life have con¬ 
spired to force Walsall to play 
their last match of the season, 
away to Scarborough, on May 
2—four days before the rest of 
the division finally sons itself 
out. Scarborough police de¬ 
creed that football in their 
town and on a Bank Holiday 
was a potentially lethal cock¬ 
tail that they could do without. 
So the date was changed. No 
argument. 

Thus, the players, officials, 
supporters and even closet 
admirers of Walsall will either 
listen or watch in glaze^ 

Russell Kempson 

finds nerves fraying 

despite a 2-0 victory 

over Wigan Athletic 

trepidation, or seek other 
forms of less soul destroying 
distraction, at 3pm on May 6. 
when their future is likely to 
be derided by Chesterfield at 
home to Colchester United or, 
possibly. Bury at home to 
Darlington — when Chester¬ 
field and Bury, quite unrea¬ 
sonably. may be afforded the 
luxury' of knowing exactly 
what is required of them to 
sneak into the second division. 

At the Bescot Stadium on 
Saturday, in the mighty shad¬ 
ow of the monstrous Mb. 
Walsall disposed of Wigan 
Athletic, amid almost arctic 
conditions, to creep within one 
point of Chesterfield- Bury are 
a further three points back. 
Each dub has three games left 
in which to secure the second 
automatic promotion slot 
alongside Carlisle United, the 
champions-elect. 

The numbing cold, driving 
rain and biting gale had 
blunted Walsall's first half 
progress. It also contributed to 
casualties aplenty, with Gib¬ 
son. formally of Aston Villa 
and Manchester United fame, 
retiring eariy with a pulled 
hamstring, and .Alan Dawson, 
the referee, giving up the ghost 
during the interval with a calf 
strain. Famworth. the Wigan 
goalkeeper, had deponed in 
the 43rd minute after Wilson 
slid into him on the quagmire 
and accidentally, yet graphi¬ 
cally. tattooed his right cheek 
with a set of stud marks. 

Smartly taken and similarly 
executed second-half goals 
from O'Connor, the irrepress¬ 
ible Walsall capiain. and from 
Light bourne, the Bermuda in¬ 
ternational. who took his sea¬ 
sonal tally to 26. ultimately 
rubber-stamped Walsall's su¬ 
periority. Justice prevailed, 
but will it on May 6? 
WALSALL T (Vocti — t, = rm C 
Paror SfivfeT GGifcatf = 
E-nrif — C PtefTwi*. C *-l Z Cc*r-:» 

Burnley seethe at the 
injustice of their lot 

Burnley.1 
Portsmouth.2 

By Keith Pike 

MJier JPctoocf. J Arur<yA 
p*ren (sub M fMf. ~7I v j*r=-vr — D 
Mcj?cane>. M - L,cr-, 
Rd(ns;I.CwiiWSi jWwmt 451. 

IT DOES not come much 
colder or more depressing 
than this for Burnley sup¬ 
porters. Not just foe fact of 
going down a division, but 
for what is pencrived as the 
plain unfairness of it all 
Relegation and resentment 
went hand in hand at Turf 
Moor on Saturday. 

A 15-minute drive away, 
foe imposing new stadium at 
Ewood Park stands mock¬ 
ing, a monument to the 
unanswerable power of un¬ 
limited money. Blackburn 
Rovers prepare for their cor¬ 
onation as England's cham¬ 
pions. Burnley for life back 
in foe Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division from 
whence they came last sea¬ 
son. If only foe object of Jack 
Walker's desire and £55 mil¬ 
lion had stood ten miles east 
along the M65. it could all 

have been so different Inev¬ 
itably. there were calls for foe 
head of Jimmy Mullen, foe 
Burnley manager, after the 
defeat that cut their lifeline 
and preserved Portsmouth’s 
status, but after two promo¬ 
tions in the three previous 
seasons, the dub will stand 
by him for now. 

That said, Mullen has 
much work to do. Burnley 
lacked discipline and intelli¬ 
gence on Saturday, Dumm’s 
penalty and Symons’s solo 
effort rewarded foe visitors’ 
superiority before Eyres re¬ 
plied and Hqyfand became 
foe thirteenth Burnley player 
to be sent off this season. 
Perhaps the frustration of an 
unequal battle with their 
neighbours is getting to the 
players as well. 
BURNLEY (4-4.3 M BcretHd — G 
Pxkmxr. S Oat*. M WreJarter. C 
VmKcrobo — E itdtfp. A BsxW. J 
HoYtantf 0 E?as - A PnMsirJi (sub X 
HoMfl. 6*tw|. P StSm (a*. L Rosnscn. 
W_ 
PORTSMOUTH (5-J-8 A Tirir. - * 
Peftw*. J Gittsc. Q Euaere. K Symons L 
Hussei — JQfw«uaBKnsi8»«ei.9pi 
* raajajcWn j Row — 0 Bwton. P Had 
.'sue P RafcWtew;. &-’/ 
Rtf*w: J Rus--iton 

THE Shrewsbury Town 
groundsmen rolled up their 
trouser l^s. the Shrewsbury 
players roiled up their sleeves 
and Huddersfield Town rolled 
oyer and let the second divi¬ 
sion championship slip from 
their grasp. 

The puddle-strewn pitch 
made a mockery':of league 
position and destroyed any 
pretence towards sun. There 
was. however, no reason for : 
foe water Co damage foe souL 
yet Huddersfield’s willpower 
just washed away. You could 
understand why one of the 
Ycrksire _ dub’s supporters 
started hitting his pais over 
foe head with a hammer— 
fortunately an inflatable one: 
it was an unbelievable waste 
of their fervour and optimism. 

Neil Warnock, the Hud¬ 
dersfield manager, acknowl¬ 
edged that the game was lost 
m the first half, when his 
players were "soft as. er. 
butter” with'bo* hfs centre 
halves Ma joke". 

However, in Wamock's 
view, the match should never 
have been placed. “There’s no 
way things should be decided 
on a pitch like that after 43 

Aiyson Rudd reports 

from Gay Meadow on 
a deserved 2-1 victory 

for Shrewsbury Town 

games;" he-said. Jr was. 
Wamocksaki, foe presence of 
4000 visiting supporters in 
foe genteel picturesque town 
mat had swayed the referee. 
If that had been Shrewsbury 

v Orient ft would have been . 
off,” he added. 

If it had been Shrewsbury v 
Leyton Orient the focabalT 
would not have been, any foe 
worse. Huddersfield were as 
perplexed as a :cat playing 
with a stuffed mouse. They 
tapped the ball, but, on the 
soewen turf, ft hardly, moved 

not as . 
quite where they intend, were 
qmcfcerto adjust to foe condi¬ 
tions and scored.two.goals in' 
foe opening 15 minutes. 

Gallon volleyed in the first 
as foe Huddersfield defence 
wondered why the human 
body moves more slowly 

through water than-foroogh..- 
air, and Stevens,made 
when he was left uttni^kfid to ' 
head in a cross- 
.When Evans put a petialty • 

Idtik wide mtbe51aimhnfe?« 
the visitors were offered sock • 
hope and, goaded .ori-by foOT-. 

• supporters, brought foc-gainfc "■ 
to d fremiedftiafe 
pulling $ goal back'frren. S®?; 
psially spokafterWatoxi v/st \ 
ajudged tol^vefripfwipaftn 

' v^ six mmutes rriiiainiri^' 
Huddersfield ' vrih*: 

. make securing.a ptefR. “ 
foefr priority.1 Shrewsbaxy..ito ‘ ■ 
tfot have dn& 
ever, tjjd gugraateie. - 
another . year, .m foe seoiatff.. 
dMskirL NcS ari'incbnseqtifist-1 
Sal arinevEmsmt .ffet : 
which'is irhnkrfy yl-ihreatHi i~ 
business af.‘ 
Mandiesto- Uni^-. Eootbafr > 
Superstore, tbe- - 
is whefoer Htidderefield 'yr&*. 
be visiting.ag^-jiextseasriv- ^ 
gj,- 
K! uwtea. 

.“SwP Saiy.i. 

R■fepaoa 
-AlMMcDMnC- 
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FOOTBALL 29 

Plucky C^lisle suffer the agony of Wembley’s first sudden-death defeat 

’s killer finish 
-jv >:j 

Birmingham City 1' 
Carfele United J.. .0 

(sfter siJdderhc^ath': 
earfratfme^. 

BYRlJSS®lXKevO*SON " 

"—; .-I .i~■r--,‘Vij•• 

BARRY" FRY." the manager, 
jigged about on the pachin his- 
usual demented styfer David 
Sullivan, -the- chairman--and 
owner, wore a.fauge smile and ' 
a ridiculous pair ofbfueears. 
in the Royal Box. It was hot 
exactly traditional Wembley 
manners, but Birmingham 
Cily are not a traditkmally- 
nm dub. WbrnTBeywis, &ey 
celebrate as they want 

A goal, from Paul TaSL 14 - 
minutes into sudden-death ex- __ 
tra ;time. yesterday gave* 
Birmingham die AutoWind- 
screens Shield, a competition- 
that may be sneered at fay 
many, but which produced an 
afternoon to savour for 
sections of the nearn 
crowd. . 

Carlisle United, theEnds-. 
leigh Insurance League third 
drmkffi leaders, were gallant 
to the end.. but ultimately. 
$ort of pedigree. Ccrasofcfion 
on their first visit to foe 
national stadium was finan¬ 
cial — each dub will receive 
around.£400000 — and five' 
knowledge that, next season, 
they will almost-certainly -be 
playing in the second division, 
which Birmingham are. striv¬ 
ing as hajd to get out 

Not that they were thinking 
of such monetary matters 
when Taft, a substitute for- 
Shearer, glanced in a header 
from Otto's delightful cross. 
The Carlistepktyers collapsed 
to the turf as Fry weaved past 
them and embraced anybody 
remotely connected wifotris 
side. Joy and despair, in equal 
measure, at the same moment * 
A typical cup final sight . 

'^erearenotmanyclubs 
in the country who could have' 
brought 50,000 fans down 
here;" Fry said. *In. feet, we 
probably coukl have sold but.. 
fiae whole stadium. Ihaye told' 
my piaryereto go out and get 
drunk, enjoy theznsdves.and 
then wake up in time for our 
big game against Brentford 
fibe second revision leaders] ■ 
on Wednesday. 1 am still 
under no iSustons. Ifwedda’t 

Beautiful game 
falls victim to 
the fear factor 

Simon Barnes suffers as the end justifies the 

means of Brentford’s 2-0 defeat of Cardiff City 

Otto, of Birmingham, drills a shot towards die Carlisle goal before Walling, the central defender, can stop him. Photograph: lan Stewart 

up, I could well be looking 
another dub." ;• 

'Duee-quarters of the stadi- 
" waspopulated by theblue 

white hordes, with the 
quarter bededoed in the 

„ white and red of Car¬ 
le. Voeafly, there waslitfie to 

between them. Blue 
Tpflatflhlft Sleep and 

rh fuzzy mgs made tor a 
at the usually 

home of English 
It was a party 

occasion. 
By half-timer though, the 

bees' was' going flat the 
crisps stale. Each side had 

promised much but failed to 
deliver, and fee sense of spirit 
and adventure was becoming 
muted. It even filtered through 
to the crowd, which bad lost its 
initial buoyancy. 

Carlisle had created two 
glorious opportunities, both 
scorned. Thomas somehow 
contrived to miss from six 
yards out and Walling was 
wasteful when Hayward'S free 
kick found him alone in die 
centre of the area.. 

Birmingham were ably 
prompted by Ward and Hunt 
in midfield and also well 
served by Otto on the left 

flank- When Frauds drove in 
a low cross, Otto's instant 
diversion appeared to have tire 

■beating of Caig until the 
young Carlisle goalkeeper 
arched his back and tipped the 
ball over the crossbar. 

The audience of 76,663 — a 
thousand more than attended 
the Coca-Cola Cup final 
between Bolton Wanderers 
and Liverpool three weeks 
earlier — fell even quieter. 
Birmingham had assumed 
control, but without 
conviction. 

In die second half, weary 
bodies helped create extra 

space — mostly filled by the 
increasingly dominant blue 
shirts. Francis, however, left 
the scene early, underlining 
his mixed memories of Wem¬ 
bley. When he was with 
Stockport County, he had 
played at Wembley four times, 
twice in the end-of-season 
playoff finals and twice in 
Autoglass Trophy finals. He 
had ended up a loser on each 
occasion. 

Sudden-death extra time- 
fire first goal endmgtbe match 
— brought toe spectators back 
to life, the possibly abrupt and 
cruel nature of what might 

happen dearly appealing to 
them. When it came. Tail’s 
104th-minute deader left the 
Carlisle players sprawled cm 
the ground in abject misery. 
Evert a penalty shoor-out. 
surely, is not as gut-wrenching 
a way to lose as this—even if it 
was only the Auto Wind¬ 
screens Shield- 
BJRMWGHAM OTY (4-4-2); 1 Bennett—G 
Poole. D Barnett, L Dash. G Coopet — J 
Hunt. M Wart, P Shearer (BUb. P Tot. 
63mr), fl Otto — S Ctsndge. K Pranas 
(sub: L Donows, 77). 
CARLISLE UNITED 114-2) A Cafe — D 
Ednondsoa DWafcrw, DMoumfierd (sub: 
J RoWnaon, TOR. A Gafimora—R Thomas. 
P COnway, S Hayaenl, R Prohas (ah J 
Thorpe. 90) —D Rems, D Cunts. 
Rafersa* P FoaKes. 

It did not feel as if Brent¬ 
ford were playing for 
promotion. It felt as if 

they were playing for a ticket 
to heaven, Pullman Class. 
Nervous? The whole stadium 
was strung like a banjo. 

Swift certain, decisive. Pro¬ 
motion-winning virtues, yes, 
and a compact description of 
everything Brentford were 
not but the first half was not 
the worst half of football Jf 
have seen this season. It was 
probably die worst 45 minutes 
of football in fire history of the 
game. 

“1 don't give a monkey’s." 
David Webb, tile manager, 
said. His post-match confer¬ 
ence was not so much a 
considered assessment of the 
game as the unstemmable 
gibbering of rdief. Plus a 
judicious admixture of sheer 
terror. 

Tenor comes from the 
game on Wednesday, a match 
against Birmingham City. 
Brentford's win on Saturday 
leapfrogged them over 
Birmingham to the top of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division. Hold firm 
and the championship and 
automatic promotion is theirs. 

Naturally, the accountant 
tendency in football is all in 
favour of Birmingham, a big 
club with lots of support, 
climbing back to some sort of 
prominence. Brentford, an 
overlooked corner of west 
London, can take only a 
mischievous delight in upset¬ 
ting the expected order of 
things; but Lord, they made a 
business of it 

Cardiff came to fight 
against relegation and, by 
their loss, were relegated on 
Saturday. Both teams were 
prepared to win at ail costs 
ami the first casualty was 
effectiveness. 

"You wouldn’t believe it," a 
supporter said to me, "but 
they've been playing decent, 
effective football til foe last 
few games." So we had an 
afternoon of indecent ineffec¬ 
tive football instead. 

Not that feet bad much to 

do with it. Headbaii. Cut out 
the midfield? Come, come, 
half-measures are never any 
good, wiry not cut out the 
entire field of play?. Goal¬ 
keeper whacks to goalkeeper, 
goalkeeper whacks back in 
return. Who needs outfield¬ 
ers? 

Brentford were trying to 
batter the door down with 
their bare fists, when, all the 
time, they had the key in their 
pocket Not joking, strict 
sober truth: foe first (and 
virtually only) measured pass 
of the day settled the match. 

Stephenson, who stood out 
from the rest by giving little 
hints that he could occasional¬ 
ly make a football do what he 
wanted it to do. provided foe 
key. His pass to Forster 
opened up the Cardiff back 
line. Forster slipped it to 
Mundee and pat him dean 
through- Brazil tripped him 
up and Granger walloped 
home the penalty. A second goal wrapped it 

up near the end. Ste¬ 
phenson sending a 

neat ball into the box and 
then, after a spot of penalty- 
area pinball Taylor finished. 
Good game. Dave? “Good 
win." Webb said, pulling a 
range of silly feces, comic 
relief and neurotic anxiety. 

Big game Wednesday. 
Dave, are you up to it? A 
moment of managerial can¬ 
dour, always something to 
savour. "From what I hear, 
Birmingham ain't playing no 
better than what we are." 
Head-shake. “No one knows 
how the pressure gets to you 
this time of year." We do, 
Dave, we do. Your boys made 
it painfully, not to say pedanti¬ 
cally. dear. "Luck." he said 
“Thars what it will come 
down to." 
BRENTFORD (4-421 K Deader — B 
Sraham. B AsliDy. J Bales. M Gre*w — D 
Mundee. PSrt*h,SRaic*fle. PSteDhweon 
(sub C HulcMngs. asmn) — N Fwste 
IBub- P Abrahams. B7). R Taylor. 
CARDIFF CITY (44-Z) S Wfcams — D 
Brad. L Baddetay. S Young )sub' 0 Adams. 
84). □ Searte - C Gnftth. N Win N 
Rtehwawn. P Millar — A Bud (sub: A 
Oatway. 82). C Data. 
Raterae: M E Plate 
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the masters to win £25,000 
US golf holidays and sets of Wilson clubs to be won 

£25,000 

LEADERBOARD 

E(gJ:t under par 

J Um, ClarthMp—. 

Five under par 

J Lw, CMtoowftarica). 

Four under par 

P Ecctaa. Dagaf; . 
R Mawnwt, Wftoay;' * 
J IM, ClMttiiipw {twrfoafr 
J OfMffl, Hw»anrt—; . 
C Corbett, Lonttoo; - 
S ASm BMoL . 

Three under par 

Tr IhLLmi^ 
4 Lm, dMtbmpM (totes); 
M ctoytsa, Baadtenl; . 
Ft WW) iau«ulwW*y 

i mum, HwpidwiT 
M 
PBritt,Btooday 

wo tinder par 

Y«k; . 
A MMv inmlMiiilini; 
W Rommn, ftw Csmteo; 
J trmm, HmpmOm tbOe^i 

T Hatibs, Loadooj 
J ConnaBy, Snmf; 
B MBar, Notfb^ism. 

TODAYS hde in our Golf Masters 
Challenge features foe 15fo at Augusta, 
played by Bernhard Larger in the 1993 US 
Masters. This is a 500yd par five aird 
Langer comptaed it in four foots. 

Taking a light to moderate north westerly 
wind into account, he teed off with a driver, 
used a No 5 iron for his second shot, a sand 
araige far Ms third shot to the greea and a 
putter to bote out 

The US Open wffi 
be shown Ive on 
SKYSPORTS 
June 15-18 

jardflga on tit* 3nl Ms at ,' 
Tkatfoaoy fe> 3fl9* Opw.' 

tew lSlyda, potter 44r*. 
puttar aid. 
Utt smtes botktey to : 
Pimfatst ttaaort anS Comtiy 
Cm, Harm Cwtesi, wa» 
WM tqr At Ataawortiraf 
gwnoato, Kent. A* 
Sornfar Ttaaia pdr* qf 
WbufiMtm wiatr ; 
OavM any, of Sattey. 
PUMP AnsMaod. Tim ftate 
pfoo ma i«0R tf foqr fbndft. 
of WhWagon Powday. 

GOLFS Mol DISTANCE GUIDE 

Today we publish the 12th hole in the Golf Masters 
Challenge accompanied by details of how many 
shots a teetfing professions) goffer. Bernhard Langer, 
took to play the hole, the clubs he used and the 
prevailing weather conditions. The 13th hole appears 
in The Sunday rimes next week. 

To play today’s hole study the Strokesaver map 
taking into account the yardage guides which give 
both distances from the tee and yardages to the 
green. They also show obstacles that might prevent 
the goffer from hfttlng the baB In a straight Hne, such 
as water and trees. 

Using your skS and judgment estimate how far 
each shot travelled, in yards. Then pick up the 
’phone, dial the appropriate Hotline, follow the 
instructions and key in ycur answers (you wifi need a 
touchtone telephone and. caffe will last tor about tour 
minutes; calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 
48p per minute at other times). 

Try to match the yardage of each shot taken by 
the featured golf professional and you couto win any 
'Of three dfferent prizes; 
Th» £25,000 Hccumulator prize can only be won by 
readers who play aH 18 holes during the nine weeks 
of The Timea/The Sqnday Times Golf Masters 
Challenge. If you have already played the first 11 
holes ring 089170 0512 and quote your Pin number 
to play the 12th hole.''This number automatically 
enters accumulator players for the daffy prize and the 
second stage of the sixth weekly prize. A weekly 
leaderboard will chain the progress of the top 
entrants. ; 
The weekly prize. This is for all readers who play 
today's hole and the hole published in The Sunday 
Times yesterday. The person who has the best score 
over the two holes will win a luxury goff hotiday worth 
up to £7.000. To play for the weekly and dally prizes 
ring 0891 40 5012. Acdumutator players do not need 
to call this number. 1 
The claSy prize. The reader with the lowest score on 
a single hole will win a ftii set of Wilson gaff dubs 
/ncfuSng a golf bag and Ultra balls. To ptey for toe 
daily prize, ring 089186 SB oi. 

The kuccess of your play is caJcutafed by a simple 
scoring system. You will be penalised one point for 
every yard your estimate varies from the exact 
yardage taken by the golfing professional tor his 
shot. The total variance in points is then transferred 
Into a gottkig equiimtant; 0-4 points = 2 under par, 5- 
8 points » 1 under par, 9-15 points c par, 16-19 

points - 1 over par. 20-25 points e 2 Over par. SB 
points and over - three over par. This scoring 
mechanism is a final axxB6aat/on and Is sftohtfv more 
sensitive than the original published on Matt 19. 

Coif Masters Challenge 

CUMULATIVE HOTLINE; 

0891 70 05 12 

WEEKLY HOTLINE; 

0891 40 50 12 

DAILY HOTLINE: 

0891 66 55 01 

American Anitas is fl* rradenarkol American AirinalK: 
Rwiraiitutf tacfaidc ffigha »Wi American Eagle, whidi a American 
AirfattS'fcgioiaJairttncwwiac Srirduta md service are aityg 
to ttiangc witbtei note. 

Win a holiday to Mexico 
FDR readers who play today's hole and the hole 
published in The Sunday Tunes yesterday there is 
the chance of winning a holiday worth £7,000. This 
week’s destination is PalmiDa. Los Cabos, Mexico, a 
900-acre golf resort built around the Grand Dame of 
Los Cabos holds - foe hotel Palmilla. The resort 
boasts tire first Jack Nicklaus signature golf course 
plus world renowned deep sea fishing and scuba 
diving. 

The company Great Golf Resorts of the World, 
which specialises in luxury golfing holiday resorts, 
has combined with American Airlines and Avis car 
rental to provide a dream holiday for two people as 
a weekly prize/or foe Golf Challenge. 

Each weekly winner and a companion will fly 
business class with American Airlines. They will 
stay for five nights in luxury accommodation, with 
breakfast provided. 

Winners will have three rounds of golf on a 
championship course. 

American Airlines is the largest US transatlantic 
carrier, with non-stop flights from Heathrow, 
Gatwick. Manchester. Glasgow and Birmingham 
/from May 26} to eight American gateway cities, 
with connections to nearly 300 destinations in the 
US. the Caribbean. Latin America and Japan. This 
summer American will increase its service from 
Heathrow to New York/JFK, Chicago and Boston. 

for further information on resorts featured, 
telephone American Airlines 
Hobdays (ATOL 2706) on 
01703 465885. 

Win a set of clubs 
at every hole 

THE reader who gets the best score on each of 
the 18 holes in the Golf Masters Challenge wDl 
win a set of superb WUson golf dobs worth 

£1-400—including a golf hag and the latest 
technology Ultra500golf balls to get yon 

rOOing. The sel ls made up of Wilson Staff 
Midsize irons and Knier Whale Midsize 
woods. The irons are designed with perimeter 
wejgbong and a generous sweetspot to give 
maximum accuracy and forgiveness. The Killer 
Whale woods are reputed to be the longest- 
Hltiing dubs on the US PGA tour. 

TLe JS^l Equipment Tlur Dt&renoc* 

l I 
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1996 EUROPEAN CHAMPlONSfflP.QO 

RESULTS: fcrafit ? Patent) l. Romania 3 
Axfttaan 0. Stavaku 0 France 0. Fiance 0 
Romania 0. Israel 2 Storaka 2. Poland 1 
Axrt&an a Romarsa 3 Sfewaka 2. Poland 0 
Fiance 0 Azertanan 0 Israel 2. Azerbaijan 0 
France Z Israel I Romanes t. ftanarta 2 
Poteort 1. Israel 0 France 0. Slovakia 4 

Denmark v Cyprus, Maradona v Belgium, 
Span v Armenia Aug 18: Armenia v 
Denmark. Sapt Sr BaigiuntirOennwfc Span 
v Cyprus, Macedonia v Armenia Oct 7: 
Armenia v Botaum. Oct 11: Donmafit v 
Span. Cyprus vMacedcnw Nov 15r Cyprus 
v Belgium, Denmark v Armenia. 

fcwbatanl , . 
P W D L f APH 

Romania 5 3 2 0 3 *1 11 
Israel .... S S Z t 7 * 9 
France. 5 1 * 0 2 0 7 
Stovatoa. 4 1 2 1 a 6 5 
Poland . . 4 11 2 3 4 4 
Aseraaitan. . 5 0 0 5 1 12 0 
FIXTURES: Apr 2® France * Slovakia, 
Pc*sndv Israel. Azwba^an vRcmana JisiT: 
Poland v Slovakia. Romania v Israel Aug 16: 
France v Poland. A»ta*an v Siwak*-Sepr 
6: France v Azerbaijan. SKwataav Israel. Oct - 
II: Romania v Frants. Israel t Azerfcayan. 
Slovakia v Poland Nov 15: Slovakia v 
Romania. Azerbstan v Pdana Frame v 
J=rae<. 

RESULTS: Hungary 2 Turkey 2. Icetand 0 
Sweden 1, Turkey SKeUnlO. Switzerland* 
Sweden Z SwfeBrtand 1 Iceland 0. Sweden 2 
Hungary 0. Turkey 1 Switzerland 2. Turkey 2 
Sweden 1. Hungary 2 8*10310*12 

P W D L F A Pt» 
Swraertanri . 4 3 l 0 9 5 10 
Twtey... 4 2 1 1 10 5 7 
Sweden . .4 2 0 2 6 56 
Hungary .... 3 0 2 1 *6 2 
Iceland ... 300307 0 
FIXTURES: Apr 26: Hungary v Sweden, Swil- 
ajrtand v TtMhay Jun 1: Sweden v iceferti. 
Junli: Iceland v Hungary. Aug 1® Iceland v 
Switzerland Sept 6. Swadan v Switzerland, 
Turksy v Hungary. Oct IV. Switzerland v 
Hifwav. Icetand vTiakey Nov 11: Hungoy 
v Iceland. Nov 15: Sweden v Turkey 

ENGLAND, as hosts, qualify auto* 
mattes! ly for the 1998 European 
championship finals but holders, 
Denmark, do not The eight group 
winners and six best second- 

placed teams qualify. The other 
tiro second-placed teams play off 
at a neutral venue in December 
tor the last of the 15 places. The 
six best runners-up wfU be deter¬ 

mined by results achieved 
against the first third and fourth- 
placed teams in each group. 

FIXTURES; Apr 28: Lithuania v Italy. Croatia 
v Stowma Estonia v LBaaine. Jun 7: 
t ithtcmru « Stoirena. Jun 11: Estonia v 
Staranta. UKrauw v drama. Aug 16: Estonia 
vLrthuanta. 8epi3: Croae v sacra. Sapt® 
Italy v Stoverna. Lithuania v Ukraine Oct 8: 
Croat* v Italy. Oa 11: Severn v Urates. 
Utfrjarta v Estonia. Nov II: July v lArahe 
Ncrv 15: Sevens v Croatia. Italy v Lithuania. 

UEFA 

m 

FKTURES: Apr 36: Belarus v M*a. Czach 
Rap v Holland. Norway v Luxairtxug. Jun 7: 

RESULTS: Macedonia 1 Denmark 1. Cyprus 
1 Spam 2. Belgium 2 Armenia 0. Armen* 0 
Cyprus 0. Denmark 3 Belgium 1. Macedonia 
0 Spam 2. Belgium 1 Macedonia 1. Span 3 
Denmark 0. Cyprus 2 Armenia 0. Bejjnm 1 
Spam 4. Macedonia 3 Cyprus 0. Spam 1 
Belgium 1. Cyprus 1 Oervnark 1. 

P W D L F A Ptt 
Spam. 5 * 1 0 12 3 13 Spam . 
Macedonia. .*>2154 5 
Denmart-. . 4 12 15 6 5 
Cyprus ... 5 1 2 2 4 6 5 
Befc*m .... 5 1 2 2 6 10 5 
Arman* . 3 0 1 2 0 4 1 
FIXTURES: Apr 28: Armenia v Spam. 
Bolgum * Cyprus. Denmark v Macedonia 
May 10: Armen* v Macedonia. Jun 7: 

RESULTS: Esenia 0 Croatia Z LMmne 0 
Uthuarta 2. Swau 1 itakr 1. Croatia 2 
Lithuania 0, Estonia 0 My 2. Ukraine 0 
Stoiwnna 0. Ukraine 3 Eacraa 0. Slovens 1 
uthuaraa 2. rtah 1 Croana 2, Croatia 4 
Utow 0, Italy 4 Esloro 1, Stovene 3 
Estonia 0. Ukraine 0 Hsfy Z Lithuania 0 
Croat* 0. 

P W D L F A PB 
Croat*. .. 5 4 0 1 10 1 13 
to*.5 3 1 1 10 4 10 
Lithuania. 4 2 1 i 4 3 7 
Stovena. .... 4 1 2 1 5 3 5 
Ukrame ..... S 1 1 3 3 8 4 
Eston* . 5 0 0 5 1 M 0 

RESULTS; Czech Rep 6 Malta 1. Liifim- 
boura 0 Holand 4. Norway 1 BetausO. M6Ba 
0 Czech Rep 0. Beams 2 UnamDOUB 0. 
NoivuQy 1 Holand 1. Belarus 0 Norway 4, 
HoBsnd 0 Czech Rep 0. Mate 0 Norway I. 
Hotand S Luxembourg 0. Malta 0 Uoranv 
bouro 1. Czech Rep 4 Befemrs 2. Luram- 
bourg 0 Norway 2. Holland 4 Malta 0. 

P W D L F A PS 
Norway . 5 4 1 0 9 1 13 
HaBand. 5 3 2 0 14 1 11 
Norway . 
HaBand. - 
Czech Rap.... 
Belarus-. 
Luxembourg.. 
Malta. - 

S t 13 
4 1 II 
0 3 6 
4 9 3 
1 13 3 
1 12 1 

RESULTS; Northern Ireland 4 LxKttmswrn 
■1, LiedMnsWn 0 Aushm 4. Laivio 0 fcetond 3. 
Northern retand » Portugal S. Laara 1 
Portugal 3. Austria 1 Nonhem Ireland Z 
Wand 4 Uechtenston 0. Portugal 1 Aurora 
0. Lrecntanateta 0 Lawta i, Northern Ireland 0 
intend 4. Portugal a Uechtaretem 0, tatfand 1 
Northern iretena 1. Austria 5 Law* 0. 

P W D L F A Ps 
Portugal . ._. 4 4 0 0 14 2 12 
irebXr.. 4 3 1 0 12 1 10 
Ntfnlretand .. 5 2 1 2 6 9 7 
Austria. 4 2 0 2 10 3 6 
Latvia.. ... 
Ueefflensram.. 

LawaQ. 
L F A 
0 14 2 
a 12 1 
2 6 9 
2 10 3 
3 2 11 
5 1 21 

flXTUBES: Apr 26: Ireland vPorajgBl, Lavs 
v Northern Marti, Austria v.letfeansiwn 
Jum 3: Portugal V L*te;Utettmatan v 
(retold Jui7: Ncfiltenwandv Latina. JUn 
11: tetrad v Aware. am 15: uerftorotMi v 
Porajgal Aug 16: Laws v Audita. -Sept-3: 
fertugaf v Northern kabret Sept & A«»»v 
rtfcrtl Latvia v uachanstetn ‘Mil: 
Ireland v UMa. Austria v Porw»lliL«Mjv 
aahyNartwratetand. Nov ll- PtJtugesl v 
Ireland. Nortlwm iretab v Auctna. 

Marino 0. Rriasti 5 Fwroe tstorrbO. Fmkrtf 
* San Marino 1. Gweoa 1 Scooendfl. ftaanai. 
0 Scnttaid a San Matno a Fttand 2. 

PW-D-L F APB 
Greece—... 4 4 0 U J2 I «T 
FWand 6 3 0 Z 11 7 9 
Scotland_ 5-2 2 1 S3 8 
Russia... 3 f- 2 .0. 5 l 6 
San Mama. ’4 0 M 112 2 
Faeroe Is _— 3 0 0 3 2 15 0 

FIXTURES: Apr 2tC San MshnoV Soofcnd 
Greece v Russia. F»n» tebnda v FWand. 
May 6: Russia v FBem (stands. May Z& 
Faeroe Eakmds vSBnMartno. Jun 7! FasRMr 
Hancfe v SodOBW. San kfertrio v Russa. Am 
11: Fhtand v Greece.’Aim 1* ScqOand v 
Greece, IWandvf%testa.3flptfl: SeottWtw 
Frtend, Fseroe islands* Russia, Sen Martoo. 
v Greece. Oct Tl:Sussta v aaeca, Feerw 
&arxtsv5an Merino. Nov IS: Scotland vSai 
Marino. RUssia v HnBBid. Greaos.v Faatza 

“Jl 

: June 26: OWTranord 

CARLING 
premiership 

.1 Bacttbum 

2 Man tM 

3 Noilin For 
♦LKierpOOl 
5 Newcastle : 
6 Leeds ’ 
7 Tottenham 

8QPR 
SVWmbtedon 

TO Arsenal- - 
IlSoton 
12 Man. City 
13 Shelf VVed 
14 Ctieteae ' 
iSCowntry 
16 Aston VBte 

T7Evonon ' 
leWestHwn 

lOCPabce 
20 Norwich' 
21 Leicester 
22lpswteh 

■ _ 
PW D L F A 

3Q Tfl 2 JT53 

38 t* 4- 1 39 3 
39 11 B 3 3518 

37 1Z . 5 3 36 12 
38 13 ‘S 1-40 15 . 

38 10 5 3 29 13 

3740 4 5 30 21 
38 10 3 7 34 25 
38 S 3 72*24 
39 6 7 6202Q 
37 7 7 * 28 24 
38 -8 -6 5 33 25 
38 6.7 7 22 25 

38 5 7 7 22 21 
38 7 8 6 21 22 

38 5 B 6 24 23 
37 8 6 428 20 
37 7 4 6 22 IB 

37 5 6 8 1* 21 

39 : 8 7 4 25 18 
39 4 6 10 25 38 
38 4 3 12 22 33 

W D L -F- A 
10 6 3 25 T*. 

9 5 5 31.21 

9 4 6 32 22. 

7 5 5 25 18 

6 5 821 28 
7 7 6 2322 
6 7 -5 29 27 

5 5 8 22 30 
6 * 9 22 39 
7 3 ID Z* 2B 

A. 8 7 27 34 

4 5 TO 15 34 
3 4 9 23 30 
6 6 7 21-29 
4 7 8 18 34 
5 5 8 23 30 
2 7 10 12 28 
4 511 16 28 

5 6 7 14 17 
2 513 9 31 
T 4 15 15*1 
2 3 14 It S3 

Pt OF 

86+43 

78-H6 
TO+27 
67+31 
67+30 
•3+17 
SS+tl 

53 +1 
52 -17 
49 +4' 

48 4 
47 -9 
47-10 
46 -7 
48 *17 
48 -« 
43 . -0 
« -6 

42 -«i 
42 -19 
» -37 
34-69 

Fhat June 30: Wembley Insurance League 

BARNSLEY 
bd0eH51 
11.711 

CHARLTON ATH (0) 
White 72 

NOTTS COUNTY (01 
5.288 

OLDHAM ATH (01 
6JI9 

SH0T7BJU77O (U 
VMieiiaee Itw) IE 
Foran 73 
fhOO 
16714 

stoke enr im 
20.-C4 

SUMKRLAND ftj 
SmAhU 

WEST BROMWICH (01 
(5 265 

Endsleigh 
r Insurance League 

^ MtOOLESROUGN (>) I 
fjtmx 

1 PORTSMOUTH (1) 2 
Duran [pem 35 
Symons 61 

1 LUTON TOWN (01 0 
laser 

0 GfBMSBY TOWN (1) 2 
liufngstm2 
Recce (og) 58 

0 IU1WALL ID) 1 
Sivsc? 75 

3 WOLvatHAMPTON (01 3 
G0ffitnai5B 
Bull 65 
Kell)'S3 

0 PORT VALE (0) 1 
Forte 68 

f SWMNMKRW (01 0 
16674 

1 BRISTOL CRY (0) 0 
7.150 

0 DERSY COUNTY (01 0 

SECOND DIVISION; 

BRENTFORD (0) 
Granger loenl 51 
TjvKR 31 

BRISTOL RVRS 10) 
CUrt 30 

CRBYE ALEWNBRACl 
lennonJ 
AJetwiaffl 
3.7B6 

hull cny raj 
DwKmSUO 

PETERBOROUGH (01 
Fan eil 76 

ROH€RHAMWD lOl 
2.628 

SHREWSBURY O 
warml 
Sievensi6 

STOCKPORT CO HI 
ClBlfcSj 
Davenport 88 

SWANSEA CITY (0) 
Clods « 

WYCOMBE WDRS (2| 
Henrimus 8.2B 
Mc8nin64 

YORK CITY <0| 
3.732 

2 CARDff+QTY (0) 0 
6268 

1 LEYTON OWENT lOi 0 
4.838 

2 PLYMOUTH ARGYLE(l) 2 
Ganwer WQi 45 
ttifian (pent 81 

I CAMBRIDGE UTD (Ol 0 
3,433 

1 BLACKPOOL W 0 
5 716 

0 WREXHAM (01 I 
Bennw59 

2 HUDDERSFIELD iDl 1 
jeos«i(iiem83 
4.758 

2 BRIGHTON (0) 0 
3.789 

1 BOURNEMOUTH (0) 0 
2.6M 

3 CHESTER (l| 1 
Whelan 42 
52W 

0 OXFORD UTO (!) 2 
Mujfty 15. 83 

BURY 
Dam 37 
fWifiO. (par) 68 

(1) 5 NORTHAMPTON 
2921 

Pastil 81- 

C0UB5SIER 
MeCatefy 39 
IBM 

(11 1 LNCGLNCTTY 
tamSKC 
huefeariby 73 

nr 2 

DARLINGTON 
nartwy; (pen) 2Q 
Sajflton 32.48 
HmsMteT3 

& 4 ROCHDALE 
1.866 

(0) 0 

EXETER CITY 
Cooper 88 
1.903 

(0) 1 BARNET 
fcfllfSKTO J1 
Cooper 60 

(i) a 

K11NGHAM 
Knw log) 2 
PteiOfi SO 

(3) 4 DONCASTER 
NortKny7 
Water 36 

in a 

HARTLHm 
H(J*TOS5T.TO 
HButeramM.89 

10) 4 HEREFORD U1D 
1J9S 

(0) 0 

MANSFIELD TOWN (1) 1 FULHAM 
Fisas 23 Morgai64 
2861 

ID) 1 

PRESTON NE 
9.173 

fl» 0 TOROUAYUTD 
Hancrv GQ 

P T 

SCUNTHORPE 
Gregory 37 
NiCtKjteon S9 
KhmnyaW 

(1} 3 SCARBOROUGH 
Tra*fe66 
1079 

(01 1 

WALSALL 
O'Conmv® 
U(ptioumaT3 

(0) 2 WIGAN ATHLETIC 
3508 

(0) 0 

SENDINGS WF 

First dMsknc Hoyland (BuhteW, 8ft. Brown 
(Chortion). 31; Ctenson (E®&a}. 85. 
Third dMaton: Thackeray (Rochdale), 20 

Auto Windscreens Shield 

Final 

ENRMHGHW 
Tan 103 

(Of f Carlisle 
7EE63 

(Or 0 

(ael CFO afler POmml 

PnemigrsWp: 35 Slregrer iBktckDurr Rovers). 31 
Fowter (UwrpooO. 29 WngN lAraenah. 27 
Klinsmann (Topertiam Horspir/. 26 Le r«s«w 
iSouJiarrmionl. 24 Cofe (Manchester Umred. 15 
tor Newcastle). 34 Wart (Norwich Cly. 1? tor 
Crewe Alexandra). 23 Cahmora (Nmjnghafn 
Forest) 22 Fadinand (QPR) 21 Sulton (BtecKoum 
Rivals): Roster (ManchesterCfty) 2aSnereighani 
(Tctttrt<am Hotspur). IB Krrson (Newcastle 
Uriflnd. 6 tor Derby Courty) 
Fires dMsion: 27 Fyceton Mddtes&rough. 25 for 
Swindon) 04 AkJnOgo (Tranmere Rowars) 22 
Creaiw (Portsmounj. hefly (WcArwhamtam 
Wanderere) 21 WTwte (Cfrartlon Athletic! TOwirta 
iSwtteW UNJecJ); Mawm (Tranmare); Poyia (Pan 
vale). McQrWy (Bolran WondC^lJiT BJ 
(WoftwhailipWfi wanderers). N«an (Hearing. 9 
lor Wrrtlortl 15 McCarthy (OUham Mitenrt. 
Hendite [MiOdte«mj^)Jayii^L^ Twi 13 
tor ftadtort OM- >*>&*' (B^irtey. 12 tar 
Sn^rton). 
Second dtraloir. 39 B«vwH <Wiert|Bm).27Boero 
(HuddeisfisW Town). 25 Fors)» 

iCar&ndge Untied) 
ThW diviston: 27 Fie«ir»n (toiol) |6 St** 
(Bury. l5I^Cat»WCiM.2S(jg«atwwfl^ 

iBuv); Houchen (HaIMpool): Cooper fBantolJ. 
Wvrahai (ftaehdale). 

AST0FBE 
Mdmyrete 

CLYDEBANK 
E*fe(peH)35 
9M 

D1MSUUJNE 
MiCaWe23 
Robertson 54 
Too 86 

STRANRAER 
Henderson 72.73 
630 

(0) T ST MBtflEN (0) 0 
2.245 

(1) 1 HAHLTON (3) 4 

DuffieW32.*4.86 

(0) 0 RAITH (0) 2 
Wton67 
Lrawtom 78 

it) 3 AYR (0)‘ 0 
4, BOB 

(in 2 ST JOHNSTONE (2) B 
Owiyn 
01400133 
0TkJyte66.81.88 
TaadoleSS 

(01 0 STTRLMG 

(in 0 CLYDE 

east we (0i 1 maomsm 01 i 
Dananta (pen) 70 Smtw3 
»i 

G MORTON 10) 0 QUEEN OF SOUTH (01 0 
2.395 

STENNOUSBUUR (0) 0 DtMBARTON (0) 0 
1200 

^rKuJAiml 
ALBION IT) 1 ROSS COUNTY (1) 2 
Wiian 42 Madead 7 
334 WiRdPifin46 

ALLOA (01 0 fflJESfS RAW (0) 1 
421 KarBi 

CALEY THISTLE (0) 0 MONTROSE [21 3 
842 Mcftvfy 1 

McGLeh* (CM I*. 77 

EAST SWUNG (0) 0 ARBROATH 11) 2 
4H Protean 18 

Pro 59 

FORFAR (2) 2 COWDENBEATH (2) 2 
Boss 24 Bart 15 
McVica 43 VYartWipenllS 
611 

cl^i rBufalnn rial Qfwutton: 

SENDINGS OFF 
McIntosh (Ayr), 89- 

BROAGGROVER (0| 0 HALIFAX TOWN (0? t 
897 Hanon73 

DAG & RED 
3ttB)76 

(0) 1 BATHCT7Y 
951 

DOVER ATHLETIC (0) 1 ALTRINCHAM (2) 3 
UMWhyTS Green 16.24.75 
1^78 

FAMIBOROUGH (0) 0 WQWNG (01 2 
1.749 Hay 61 

Water (pen) 70 

GATESHEAD (0) 1 STEVENAGE BOR (2) 2 
lamb 72 Lynch 41,45 
911 

RUNCORN (II 2 NORTHIMCHVK: (2) 2 
Thorites Wary 12.23 
Hughes Si 603 

STALYHRDGE (01 1 MERTHYR TYDFIL (11 1 

WRUNG UTD 12) 2 XETTERIHG TOWN (I) 1 
Romms 35 Browi39 
SatfJVton loo) 38 800 

YE0VR.T0WN (!) 1 TELFOTDUTD (0) 1 
w»**2 Donnetey 7? 
(.705 

Postponed: Kidderminster Haulers v StaRord 
Rangers 

HOW Am 
PWOLFAWDLFAPt 

1 MxdefeM 37 14 i 3 N 15 10 J 4 29 18 78 

Scottish Premier 18 Coyne iMotftenwjfll 13 
Haietay Iflangers) 14 OwaB (ttbemran). is 
Dodds (Aberdeen), Laudmp (Rangers): Robertson 
{Hearts; 12 Coffins (Ce»c). IT Jackson (Hber- 
mani id McDonald (rasnrk). Sneaer (Abereteeh): 
MastoBy (KffinamackJ gwrqht (H*ernari. ajotfr 
1 Aberdeen. Mffiar (Hesrta) Nixon (Dundee 
Urwsd) 
First division-- 25 ORMe (9 Johrts0ne) 24 
Outfield (Hanwonj. ai p«rie itKrrtermhna) « 
Srrdfi (Aadria). ib Shan (Dirdssj: Bnoon 
(Dundee) 17 Date# (Rash) 18 Cooper [AWwj 
14 Franch [Durtarrtinel. Caiwon (RataU 13 
Lawrence (Atdna. Crawford WaitfiJ. 1Z taM 
(OydebeW): Grady (CiydebsnK). Graham (Rath) 
Second tWskxt 17 Wattors (Sirtng): TOMcjney 
(Dumbartori); LiBey (Greflnrx* Morton) IS ScOtl 

Third dhralon: Z7 Yarttey (CowdarPeaBn 21 
McGiasftan (Montrose). 18 Binflham raai), 
Kennedy (Monrose). 13 Geraghty && StMmg) 
Gram (Ross County). 12 Rc»s Forte): Tos? 
iMrash} ID McCormtoit (FartarJ. Mdtei (ASod) 
9 McPherson (Robs-CouKyT 

I'rJ’iiA,*iWi'n: --•* 

PW D L 
3718 7 4 
271B 7 4 
2716 5 9 
271311 3 
2715 G 6 
271113" 3 
27. 911 7 
2710 8 9 
27 9 810 
27 -810 9 
27 6 BIO 
27 8' 811 
27 S 811 
27 5 913 
27 41013 
27 7 317 
27 4 718 

Vladimir Bestchastnykh, of Werder Bremen, (left) and Oliver Schafer, of 
Kaiserslautern, duel for possession in a 2-2 draw in die German league . 

Premier drvtson: Barrow * Whitley Bay 0; 
Bishop Auckland 2 Aoctm^on Stantev Or. 
Boston 0 MorecamDe- Z Suxton 1 WnsJad 

Gmseley 1 Horwch 1 
Knwretey l Waion* 

Mam 
Morecembe 
GUsefey 
Hyde 
Boston 
Spermymoor 
B Auckland 
Buxton 
Gamsboro 
VWKjn 
Banpw 
Emtay 
ColwynBay 
ASftray 
Knavwfey 
Matlock 
Chortey 
FricWoy 
wreiort 
Dmyteden 
Hownch 
WtMJeyB 

PW D L 
3927 10 2 
3927 8 4 
4026 9 5 
3920 910 
401911 10 
*0181111 
41161213 
*017 915 
*1151313 
41 141413 
4017 4 19 
4014 1313 
3915 717 
4112 13 16 
*1111416 
3813 *21 
4011 722 
39101019 
41 01121 
*110 B23 
*1 9 *28 
41 7 828 

Premier dfcWon: AylestMY 1 Yeaomg Z 
Bromley * Sutton 4: Carahanon 3 Martow i: 
Enfield i Bishop's StcirttonJ 0. Harrow 0 
Stounh 3. Hayes i Dufarch 1. Hrtchtn 3 
Walton and Heraftam t. Nngstomn 1 
Grays 0, Molesey 1 Chesham £ Purfleei 3 
Hendon 3. Wokingham 2 Si Abans 2. 

PW D L F A Pt 
EnWd 3825 8 5 93 41 83 
Hayes 382012 6 80 37 72 
Skwgft 3720H 6 70 48 71 
Awlesbury 3819 613 77 51 83 
Bromiev 40171112 72 64 62 
Mrtesey 3818 713 62 52 61 
HTOhn 38151211 80 S5 57 
fOngsamarj 3916 815 61 50 58 
Carshafton 4116 B17 06 81 56 
StAtaans 381413H 86 TO 55 
Harrow 3815 617 S 82 51 
DJwch 3814 915 81 72 51 
Yaartng 37121411 55 53 50 
Purfleei 391311 15 74 83 5Q 
Watton 39121017 88 59 48 
Grays 40 101614 52 58 46 
Hendon 39111315 S3 62 46 
BStorttoftJ 40111019 51 75 *3 
Sutton 3711 017 81 61 42 

Watton 
Grays 
Hendon 
B Slorttord 
Sutton 
Chesham 
Martow 
Vfckmgham 

3811 918 55 73 42 
36 8 921 46 75, 33 
38 6 6 28 37 82 24 

first tfvfetan. Afteton 4 Fieelwood 1. 
Ashton 1 Curzon Ashton 1; Atherton LR 1 
Worksop 1. Bander Bridge 1 Gooig O. Biyth 
Spartans 2 Workington I: Conpfelon 3 
Harrogate 3. Easawood 1 Caernarfon 2. 
Parsley Ceftc 1 Hfermgron 1: Great 
Harwood 2 NeiherftaU o Lancaster 1 
Mosstay 0; Radditte o Gretna 3 

Framte- dhistorr Binon 2 Cha&ertiam D. 
Carrtjrrige Cny 2 Dwchesiei 1. Cheims- 
tanJ 4 H^ascmn 3, Gumster- 2 
Hertoestartl 2- Gravewna and Nortrtleel 1 
Leek 1. Hastings 2 Gresiev O. SoShufl 0 
Rushdor and Diamonds 0. Trowtxrdgc 4 
Sudbuy 3. VS Rugby 2 Sitngboume 0. 
Worcester 0 Atherstorw J. Rustxten and 
Diamonds 3 Hastings 1 

P W D L F A Pt 
Kednestord *027 9 < 9* *6 9ft 
Cheltenham 3824 9 5 82 34 81 
Gloucester 4022 810 75 43 74 
Burton 39 T9 13 7 S3 37 70 
Leek Tcwm 37 IB 310 64 49 ea 
Ruahden 3618 310 91 55 62 
Darcftseaer 3817 912 74 57 60 
GrtatoyR *01611 13 68 62 59 
CatnfinftgeC 3917 715 56 53 56 
Wo coster 39131313 *a 33 52 
Hatesowan 401* 1016 79 re 52 
Hastrr^ 39 12 13 74 S3 s* 49 
Gravesend 39 1212 IS 36 S3 48 
Crawley 3813 817 57 67 47 
Aiherstone 3911 1117 48 6* 44 
SoBkffi 40 91516 37 61 42 
Chefmstord 37(2 520 50 56 4T 
VS Rugby 40 91417 44 ei 41 
Stxtoury 3BH 819 47 7* 41 
SrSrgbte 38 9 821 43 68 35 
Ticwbrrdga 38 71210 37 64 33 
Corby Town 38 41024 35 97 21 
Qaroy Town aedudea 1 pant for SeKtng 

Wetland rfrnaon; atomage 0 BeOwonh 3. 
Biston 11teoton 2. Durfley 2 Moor Green 0: 
ftaresl Green l Unadey i Grarriham 3 
Budtmgham 1; Laceste 0 Tamwwih 3: 
Nineaton 2 Bridgnorth 0. Newport AFC * 
Rwbwel Oi BC Warwick 1 Evesham 1. 
Reddfch 3 Stourbridge 3: Sutton Coldieto 
2 King's Lym i 

Souttwn dhWorr Bektack 1 Beshley i. 
Bury l Fareham 1. Oevedsn 3 Btartrae i 
Fisher 93 2 Burnham 0. Poote 2 Margate 2. 
Satetuy 5 Erilli and Belvedere 1' Ton- 
bndgs 1 Newport 1QW 1; Walertoorile 0 
Asfttonl 1: Vteairf3tatto * westomsuper- 
Man 6. Weymouth 1 vae 3. Witney i 
Havant 3. Branwe 2 WflriEy 2. 

Ftea dtvisxxi: Baridng 2 Maidenhead 0: 
Baangstoke 0 Bogno Regis 1; 
Betkhamaed 1 Leyton 3. DrvKng i 
AtaeretteB.NBwburyOBtercayS: FUaip 
Manor 3 Heyttdge Swtits 0. Sravws t 
WembBy 1: Twang and Mtdiam 3 
Chensey 3. Uubndgs 0 Basham Wood 1: 
Wonhing o Whvieteala S Second r&rtsian; 
Bsisteadt O»iaroCityZaa*ne«3iVar0 
1. ChaBorit St PWBf 3 MenopoWan PtSca 4; 
Cbeshurt 3 1. Croydon 2 Hemel 
Hempaead D. Edgware 1 Barton 4. 
Haiteron 8 Malden v« l. Thame 4 AwSay 
l; TS&ury I SaSton Walden i, HWiam 1 
Lealheinead 3 TWrtd efivtaton: Ctencn 1 
Hariow 1, Cove i Bedford Z East Thunock 
1 yanedbury 1: Fetiham and Hounslow 1 
Letfdon 2. Flackwte Heah 2 Cambertay i: 
HarefieW 0 Coker How 5, Hertford 1 Carivey 
taiand 3: Homchueh 2 Southzffi 1. Hontham 
S Epsom and Ewes 0. Trmg 2 Narthwood 2 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier Division: Arnold 4 Ossefl Town 2. 
Ashfieid 3 Kafiam I: Oenaby ft 
GtaashouflKon Wailara i; Hudra* i 
ThKMey*. Lmcota 3 ArntitaM Wbifn 0: 
North Ferriby 1 Lnereedge 1, Ossat Abort 
I StooksbnOge PS i. PdverinB 7 Brigg 0: 
fivneiracf Crtfiary 2 Mattry MW 2; ShaSefcl 
i Befoerfi. 
GREAT MBXS LEAGUE: Premier dhnrton: 
adetart i Caine 4. Braid Manor Farm 3 
Tomngton 4. Brtdport 2 CratNon 1: 
Chnjpenhani 3 Sattash ft. EJnore 4 Fmme 
3. Manpotsfeld 0 Bamstapie 2: Odd Down 
0 Lekaard 2. Tiverton 2 Wesaxry z, 
Bndport 1 bskearfl t. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier rfivtstan: Groat Yar- 
mouin D Newmarket i, Halstead l 
Wtoxtiam 2. Herntch and Patkesion 3 
Fatenham 2 Wston 3 Sudbury 2. Mach 0 
Felixstowe 1. Soham 0 Lowestoft 3. WaROn 
1 Hadlagh 1. Wsbech 4 T^wee i. 
wwxtondge 2 Chaiwis 1 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTES 
LEAtaje firat tSvatan: Bradford Park 
Avenue 5 Sht+nsrsdate 1: Chaddenon 2 
BlacKpool Rovers 0. Oanxen 1 BurecouQh 
2. BoctieZHidsqnjwZ Eastaooa Hartey l 
Ctitheroe t. Homer Old Boys 2 Traffort 1. 
Maine Fbad St Hsierts 2 Nartwteh 9 Bacup 
0. Newcastle S Gteeop North End ft. 
Ptesooi 0 Pennlh i. Rossendata 2 SaBort ?. 
FEDERATION BRSlVBTY NOfTTEKW 
LEAGUE: First (flvteon: B»ngh*Tr 
Syrttvaira 3 wea Auckland fc-Cona* 2 
Durham Z Gustxroogh i Chno(«-l«^(reot 
1; Nortftaaencn 1 SMdon 4; PetorW 0 
Hebbum ft. RTM Newc3Slta 2 Munon 1; 
Totr Lew 4 Whfeby 0, 

WWSTCMJEAD KENT LEAGUE: Hurt 
dhteton; Beckenham 1 Turfbridge Weis ft 
Codatuy ft TTmesmuad 2. Cray 0 
Furness 1; Daai a Graerweft ft; Kent Pofce 
1 Cotnwnai a Sneppay 5 Stode Grew 1. 

PONTTNS CeiTRAJL LEAGUE firat dk 
Hstorc Lhwport ft Leeds 2: Mmdteswr 
Urvted 1 EvtxKnO. 

D L F A 
8 5 42 27 
2 2 34 12 

18 8« 5 32 28 22 
4 6 38 34 
2 7 26 Z9r 
6 9 2* 29- 
3 6 29 2B 
4 8 22 22’ 
7 .8 27 27 
9 8; 2« 36: 
5 9 23 31 
312 30 48 

NCffUCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Barry 2 
Conwy t: Caarowa 1 Hotyvwafl t; ConnaiTti 
Ouey 3 Aberestwyto 2; Cwmbran 5' 
Uanaamfltad Z Ebbw Vale 1 Rhyl 3: 
MaBSteg Rsrk 0 Hrt Town 1; Mold 1 Atari " 
Lido < Nawtorei 3 .Ton Petes 2. 
FtartfvnartlH 1 Lte'a® 1- 

Ton Pentre 
Newtown . 
Cwmbran 
FUraTCrefi 
HMywsQ 
Barry Tmm 
Rhyl 
Uanaan'aW 
I Cartel 
Conwy 
EbbwVate 
CorateYsO 
CsensivB 

UaneO 
MaasraaRt 

PW O L 
362B G 4 
3622 8 .7 . 
3621 8 7 
3620 B 8 
3820 711 
3720 314-. 
37151012 
381411 H . 
36 18.5 17. 
3515 312 
38141012 
3714 710 
3613 B16 . 

■3712'Tie 
37 MM 1.16 
3710 7 20 - 
37 81217 
3710 423 
30 8 621 
36 2 82B 

BANKS^ BREWERY LEAGUE; Premtsr 
OmffioiC BWwatf 0 Stoupoff SwAS 1: 
Cradtay 0 Hi Tcp 7. EttirtoSteti HT 6 
Q&mbi 1, GomalAWete \ Wateafl Wood 
3; MahsrnT Lye 2. MmOm 1 Btaavlfcft 
SUottars T. Safart 7 Wednasfieid vr 
Tn4(tea 2 BtW\ 1. Vtestfiaida 1 FtataaBWta 
3 

ARTHURLW* LEAGUE: Premier dMstorc 
LartCtno OW Boys T OW Etorwns 4; Old 
MaMjmarK ft OW CartlW^K p. first 
dMeton: OW BradfeKtors 3 OW WUetans 
1: Old Fdresmfi OW HaitayDunans 1 

12; (Site jh + Si 
W 0 L F A pt 
20 6 3 50- ia 6S 
i7.5. a » 57 
15:5 9 !)/ 37 60 
147 a M S9 49 
13» 0 42 30 49- 
1212 5 62 X 48 
14 510' W V. 47 
1118 0 48 32 43 
1012 7 .40 31 *2 
11 612 42 47 39 
aw t. *2 36 38 
7 7-T5 45 73 2B 
6 715 % 89 as 
4 ' BI5 34 83 2f 
4 019 3a U 18 
2-423 w ea 10 

29 X 31 32 V 

1(3313 BUBER t&zm 

6 5 
3 6 
7 S 

43 B B 725 25 3 5 14 2S 4fr 4* . 50 
44 a 6 8 35 32 3 5 T4 T^40 44 <7 

2 4 IS 1834 36 43 

posfltona: 1. JuwnBis. pteyad 28. Blpfct 2, 
Ftarma. 28,53:3, Roma. 28.46:4, Lazio. 28. 
47. 5, AC Mian, 27.45; 6, Hstnaztorotia, 
2& 44:7, Fkwsaina 2B. 44; 8. CagSan. 28. 
42. 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Real Mated 3 Vaten- 
w 1;BEW*ton»4Ftaa(VaBsrfdMl:Cefla2 
Ftoai Sociedad 1; Real Beta 3 Tenerfe ft, 
Logronos 0 AOsHco Msdntrft. Afoaboto ft 
Real Ztiragoza 3: Athteue BffiM 1 Com-' 
postata 0. Sporting G^on O Espsnot 
Ractno Sartarxte 0 Sawia 3. 

1 Brentford ' 
2Binnjnghffln 
GHudderaMd 
4Grfatb(RvTS 
5Wypprnbe 

6 Oxford Utri. 
7CrataB 
3YorK • • 

-SHut 
TO Swansea 
HSfiXkport 
12Wmxlwn 
13 Blackpool - 
14 Bradford ' 
15Pftl8rtXXO 
isatahttMi. 
i7Ro5wrtiam - 
IBShTOwabuy 
19 Camtuldge 

2DBoumsrntN" 
ei-PfyirKKrth ■ 
22C0RH 
23 L Orient , 
24 Chester 

D L F A W 
4 4 43 13 11 
'4 2 48-15 3 
5 8 44 18 & 
6 1-4618 6 
JL. ¥ 35.17__J 
6 3 29 16 B 
2 6 43 31 8 
4 636 21 8 

..B 4 37-18 7 
_B 3 28 11 ' 8 
2 8 3B3S>,7 
7 5 38*6 6 

.4 739 34 6 
6 8.29 31 a 

"10 5 2S2B - 7 
10. 4 24 15 5 
6 5 39 20 2 
8 4 33 25 4 
8 B32 2T 2 

4 10 27 34. 3 
S10 21 35 4 

' 811 25 30- 4 
- 6 10 21 28 0 
6 12 22 42 0 

S> L F A 
5 5 3520 

8 5 2818 
95 33 27 
9 7 23 20. 
8.7BZ7 

5 9 35 33 
5 7 31 34 
4 10 29 29 

.5 9 26 35 
8 8 32 31 
6 ID-33 SO 
8 8 25 34 
6 TO 23 3+ 
5 »‘28.ST 
6-9 27 38, 
6 11 26 35 
8122193 

-5 13 2D.32 
6 14 18 41 
7 12 17,34 
4 14 2f 48- 
4 14 2143 

‘ 2 20 8.45 
5-17 13 42 

81 77 
80 77 
78 87 
75 58 
74 64 
73 74 
88 04 
88 83 
68 SB 
64 02 
63 63 
81 82 
50. 57 
58 52 
SS 50 
33 68 
SS S3 

'.44 “ 
44 
42 - 
37 ;.48 
28 80 
23 3S 

TCarfcjte - 39 
2ChaaterPBM 38 
3 Walsall .. 39 
4 Bury - 38 
5 Mansfield- 40 

JSPraston _ 40 
7 Scunthorpe 40 
8 Doncaster 40 
SCbfchastar,. 40 

. lOFu&iam -;48 
II.Banrot - , 40. 
IZLhxnin .40 
15 Torque 40 
14 Wigan - 40 
I5flbchdate - 30 
16 Haretord; 40 
ITOarflngton 40 
18Gi8iigfiam 40 
'i9Hartla0ocri . ® 
aoNcfthamptn 40 
snaator •- . 40 

P W O li F A 
- 38 J4 S 1 99-.fi 

1 39 H a 2 23 6 
39 14 3 3 40 17 
38 12 6 1 37.12 
40 ,10 V4. ff 43 25 
4QJ2\3j6 » 17. 

r 40 11 2 7.38 £B~ 
40 8 ' 5 7 Z7 20 

, 40 8 5 7 29 29 
-;W-10 5 5 34 22 

, 40.. 8 7 5 3S24 
40 10 7 S3* 18 
40 9 B 332 24 
40 6 6 8 25 28 

" 30 7_ S 7 23 22 
40 8 6 6 19 17 
40 7 5 : 8 25.23 
40 -8 6 6 31 25 

. ® 8.5 7 30 30 
1. 40 7 5 8 23 28 
- 40 5 B 10 25 35 5 B 10 25 35 

4.7 9 25 29 

w d t?r a Pi <a» 
it- 3-930 16 65 63 
11 5 4 35 27 77 58 
'8 7 *31 21 78 71 
- 9 4 7 31 23 73 68 
6 6*6 37 29 64 00 
fl 7 72022 84 64 
8 6 B 27 31 59 65 
8 5 7 28 20 58 55 

-8 4 8 25 32 57. 54 
4 9 7 20 32 58 5« 
7 4 9 17 33 55 K 

.4 4 12 17 32 56 51 
4 4 12 17 30 51 49 
7 4 9 25 29 49 50 
4 8 8 19 99 46 42 
3 6 17 ,23 43. 45 42 
* ;S 43 .17 81 41 42 
2 4 14 14 38 40 45 
2 5 13 10 34 40 40 
1 9 10 17 36' 38 . 40" 
3 5 12 10 82 34 35 
4 2 13 22 37 83 47 

1 Rangers 
2 Matherw&l 
,3JFaUdrk 
+ Hft»mian 
SKftnamocfc 
6 Celtic . 
7+tearts 
JlParfie1 _ 

B Dundee UW 
TO Aberdeen-' 

P W D 

33 11 4 
33 7 8 
33 8 3 
32 8 6 
33 a 3 
31 5 8 
33 8.4 
32_4 8_ 
33 6 6 
33 6 7 

L F A 

1 30 11- 
4 27 23 
5 25 20 
2 33 17 
5 21 14 
3 19 16 
4 23 12 
5 2323_ 

4 24 is"1 
4 2215 

. AWAY 
W ,D U f A: 

9: 4 .429 18 
5' 8 5 19‘25: 
4 8 5 22 23 
1 10 5 917. 
3 8 8 .18 30., 
3 9 3 12 12 
3 3 11 17 3*: 
5 2.813 2S- 

“a aivi53*~ 

1 4 .1115 29; 

; ".Pt 

.68+30. 
48 48; 
47 +4, 

-43 +8 
42’ '-S- 
41 +3 
.40 -B' 
J? -I2 
36-13 
32'-17. 

0:'^^ :-V 

PW D 
iRaah 33 a 7 

2Duntenift»_ 33__10 +_ 
3 Dundee 33 TO 4 
4 Airdrie .33 7 6 
5 St Johnstone 33 9 6 
BHamBton 33 8 2 
7 St Mirren ' : 33 5 5 
BC^detenk 33 3 6 

9*yr_ 33 5 5 
OStanraer .33 3 4 

t- F A 
2 27 18 
2 «» tO 
3 32 17~ 
4 22 13 
1 33 12 
8 22 22 
8 17 17 
8 18 24 
7 10 24 
9 15 31. 

► L FA 
I , 3 2S 13 
l_ 2 26_2l 
I 4 26 .If" 
I 327 it 
15 22 22 
l 9 18 26 
'• 9-13 3ft 
j a n 20 

i lO 8 31 
:is .10 41. 

■mhi- 
64 +21- 

62+24 
00 +19 
S3 +16 
42 -A 
38 *17 

• 28 .-*15 
26-28 
47 -47 

Tl^T-- T'M' Up 1 
xULJlillw 

jlgB 
rM’: ■» 

fl ^ 1 Jj BJI A J '.wy^Mmri 

mmm 

7ft 2f 
24 22. 
29 31 
28 2ft 
15. 
1» Z$ 

4 .3 iQ,2t.aai i2sr 

|Jjj-i: ; 
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as Courage Clubs Championship builds to thrilling climax 

* 

h 

d 

Sale 
Leicester..,-. — 20 

: - By Dkvid Hands ■ 
BVGBY CORRESTOND&fT *"• 

THE England Twanagynyryt; 
nay bare ua2s laiten io flie 
qts« before tlM domestic sear 
son rads.' bus- the ' teaiue 
sponsors lovert There isaBto 
play for at top and bottom of 
the ConrageChibs ehampkm- 
ship’s first division on the final 
Saturday of the season, 
though Leicester, after win¬ 
ning at Reywood Road on 
Saturday, surety faeil that the 
tide is. within their grasp. •. 
victory over Bristol. wiE 

make it soc even a draw, on. 
thdr own' ground, win be 
encash for Ldcester.and they 
even hare the comfort of :a 
points difference of 14 more 
than Bath should the worst 
happen near weekend and 
they lose to'Bristol.-— one ofthe. 
two teams to beat diem In die 
league thisseason—and Bath 
gorin to bear Sale. 

So much for life in the fast 
lane. At foe other end of foe. 
table. Northamptcm cling id 

latestar— 
Bam_ 

Bristol- 
GkuMBr.. 
WHariapoof 
Hartaqmi»i~ 
Northampton 

Ptt 
IT 14 
1112 

1712 
17 0 
17- 0 
IT 7 
*7.0 
t7 B 
17, 5 
17 S 

Ot F 
1 2383 
3 2 360 
0 S<17 
3 8 231 
2 0 300 
010 296 
1 10 252 
MOOT 
1 It 2*7 
012-246 

A Ptt 
238 29 
227 27 
288 24 
273 15. 
330 14. 
338 14. 
308 IS 
381 -13: 
331 It 
323 10 

erimutto —-ahdit bodes weB 
far the-dobifoat he should, 
since,, at 36. his days sue 
numbered. However, ham¬ 
pered, by a strong, cold-wind 
andin foe face ©fa Leicester 
team*that granted foem ho 
space at all; fee foe tnnmg 
was absent 

Near that Leicester woe ai 
their best days after 
thficr dramahe and energy- 
sappmgwmoverBafo. the 
sarnie level of concentration 
could vot be graced “We 
picked this game oat early in 

: foe season as potentially a 
very difficult fixture, because 
we knew we had tb pick foe 

for it,'1 Tony 
Russ, foe club’s director of 
rugby, said. 
: - The restrictions on England 
players had already been de¬ 
termined and Russ infinitely 
regrets that fire of his-six 
HhengUfonals wfflnotbe able 
to play against Bristol. The 
sixth, however, is Dean Rich? 
ards, a host in hhasrif..~Russ 
will hope that Drake-Lee, who 

• left the field with a damaged 
ankle, wifi have recovered to 
play alongside Richards, hut 
has Nigel Richardson as a 
reserve. •' . ‘\;- 
. -Moreover, ..Leicester . de¬ 
pend, in times of hardship, on 
two offoarfesser fights. John 
LOey and- Jez -Harris. On 
Saturday, foe pair dominated 
the scareline as they so fire- 

foe 
nails, hoping .against hope 
that they can beat West Hart¬ 
lepool —TKW safe from Tutelar 
dan — and that Harlequins, 
kse or draw at Gloucester. 
Neither can be discounts! 
and. ia: foe event ofiso&t « 
dft*r, Northampton. .hare A 
sb^tiy better patois. fofer- 
rairettofoesrLcn*ffi'tfva&.- 
For this week. at least, Woarid 
Cups can go hang. . 

Yet if Leicester, with a 
workaday display, achieved 
the result they wanted against 
Sale it was still a day for foe 
north to edeftrate. AH feree of 
their chibs retain first divtsnn 
status, which is as much as 
they wanted since two of them. 
Sale and: Wtest Hartlepool, 
were promoted from .foe sec¬ 
ond fovisfori and were many 
critics!* tfo to go straigfai hack 
(town. There is a bdSef that 
consofidafoai. fofiowed by a 
tilt at top honours, may curb; 
foe southward drain of play¬ 
ers, even if the job market in 
foe area remains less than' 
bright 

The season, though, has ~ 
taken.its toS of Safe, whose 
game depends more on prea- 
sion than many others’- Paul 
Tinner, Aar presiding ge¬ 
nius, seemed happy to cast 
responsibility upon others — 
the gaaHoeking on Rob URy, 
the decsian-making on Sav^ 

his own first-division record 
' 11 fordroppedgoahandtil^ 
showing his mother foe way 
both toldck goals and score 
tries. . ‘ •’*’# V 

Iiteyx return to-form. after 

Sleightbobue. the Bath wing, outpaces Kitchin to score the derisive third try against Harlequins on Saturday. Photograph: Jan Stewart 

Harlequins contrive nerve-racking finale 

ai the start of foe reason, has' 
been remarksfote -‘He has 
shown tremendous character, 
riding foe storm of befog 
dropped and coming back 
ihernaay as strong as ever," 

, Russ said.; - 
: Where Rob Xikty. twnyeass , 

• foe yoUfiger.'njMsed two pen¬ 
alties with foe . wind, which 
would have green Sale an 
invaluable first-half advan¬ 
tage instead of 3-3 equality, his 
brother fioated foree down foe. 
gale and fbtisbed Under- 
wood) penetrating run with a 
try in foe same corner where 
he scored in foe cup quarter- 
finslin February. . 
- Stocks caused momentary 
concern when he crashed 

. through after four successive 
tapped penalties, but Lekes- 

■ tex’s better ball control John¬ 
son’S' dependability at foe 

. finepot and their goaHdckers 
kept Sale at arm’s-length and 
tfarar league ambitions as 
bright as ever.' 
8C0RB& SttcfryiSttcte. Conwretan: 

OnppetfgitttK Hare 5?j. . • • ■ , 
SNJ& Rlftw G 
State; CYatea; p T\*nor. CSowrtruRj; P 
Sm»v S Diamond. A Smith, O Ersktna. J - 
Rttter. OBaSJwh. N Atfwst, C VV*jaa 
LEJCESTHt J' Obf. S Hacknsy, R 
t¥4*woaSPttfci.Hu™jen««xtJ«aim, 
A Katfaont 0 RoWVrec. R Ood«A D 
Garfcrti. JWMb. M Johreoa M Roata. W . 

C TttOticfc Dn4d^L» ng&ced 
brPGntt{«5n*0. . 
RsfemotASpttfoMy^omsreat). . 

Harlequins........19 
Bath..:... 25 

By Peter Bins 

EVERY rugby-playing nation 
needs a flamboyant club. 
France has Raring Club, all 
suave Parisian degance, pink 
bow-ties and sipping cham¬ 
pagne at half-time in champ¬ 
ionship finals. England has 
Harlequins, the sporting out¬ 
let of the Gty of London. 
- Both, dubs share a similar 

' creed—why make fife easy by 
doing the predictable thing? 
Where would foe sport be 
without that dash.of spice. 
tha t art of unpredictability? It 
may make coaches 'lose then- 
hair, but it maintains both the 
image and the interest 

By con triring to snatch 
defeat hum the jaws of victory 

in this match. Harlequins 
ensured that fee interest at 
both top and bottom of the 
Courage Chibs Champion¬ 
ship would remain intense to 
the final day. Had foe London 
dub consolidated a 19-3 lead 
with half an boor remaining. 
Leicester would be champions 
and Northampton relegated 
this morning. AB neat and 
tidy; but so - boring, and 
predictable. 

If Northampton win at 
West Hartiepool and Harle¬ 
quins lose at Gloucester, 
Quins wiD be relegated — foe 
London dub has set itself the 
ultimate daredevil act It was 
almost as though, such a tense 
scenario was oour^ed,. given 
Harlequins* Complete ascen¬ 
dancy for 50 minutes over a 
Bath side unrecognisable 
from foe all-powerful outfit 
that it once was. 

Harlequins were in such 
complete control at half-time 
with a 19-3 lead that Brian 
Ashton, the Bath coach, was 
moved to say: “It was one of 
the worst first-half perfor¬ 
mances by certainty in 
the five years I have been 
involved with them." 

Yet Quins allowed then- 
position of impregnability to 
be punctured in just seven 
minutes. Harlequins’ minds 
bad gone walkabout as 
Guscott scored after 54 min¬ 
utes; within three minutes, 
Yates brushed aside some 
poor tackling to run in from 
the 22-metre line; and. four 
minutes later.: Sldgbfholme 
capitalised on Ojomoh’s fierce 
burst to outpace the cover and 
19-3 had become 19*22. 

Harlequins almost scored 
on fee breakout in the left 
comer, but it came down to a 

defeat by two goals, a try and 
two penalty goals, to two tries 
and three penalty goals and 
left the coaches bewildered. 

“1 can't imagine many sides 
would let a lead like that slip," 
Ashton said. "Harlequins 
should have won the game." 

Keith Richardson, who will 
return to his old Gloucester 
stamping ground as Harle¬ 
quins’ anxious coach next 
Saturday, echoed Ashton’s 
thoughts. "It should all have 
been over at half-time." he 
said, "but now Gloucester will 
try to send us down. They will 
not give in and think they are 
safe, so it doesn't matter. That 
is not in the Gloucester men¬ 
tality at alL" 

WelL he should know. Car¬ 
ling. Moore and Leonard, 
three of England's finest, will 
return to assist the relegation- 
defying balancing trick at 

Kingsholm. Their presence 
and the form of an increasing¬ 
ly fine back row and competi¬ 
tive midfield could well steer 
Harlequins to safety. 

For Bath, though, the title 
appears to have gone and the 
reconstruction task must now 
begin. The carriage is still just 
about limping along fee rails, 
but bits are flying off in all 
directions and the driver app¬ 
ears to have lost his map. A 
period in the workshop is 
definitely called for. 
SCORERS: Hartequhis: Tries: SheasOy. 
Greenwood. Penalty goats: puftnor {3} 

Youngsters in charge of Saints’ destiny 
Northampton...'19 
Wasps .L.........13 

By Bryan Stiles 

NORTHAMPTON will not seek spe¬ 
cial dispensation to field their England 
internationals next weekend even 
though they will be battling for their 
first-dmticn status in their test league 
game of the season. 

Ian McGeechan. foe Northampton 
director of rugby, intends to adhere to 
the agreement to field World Cup 
players onty twice in league games 
during April and, against West Hartle¬ 
pool will again do without the 
considerable services of Tun Rodber 
and Martin Bayfirid. 

MeGeechan was delighted with the 
way that his young team took foe game 

to Wasps on Saturday. Many had 
already consigned the Saints to foe 
second division, predicting that Wasps 
•would secure the victory that would 
doom the Midlanders, bur McGee- 
chan's players were eager to prove that 
they were not foe worst team in the first 
division and won an unexpected vic¬ 
tory that gives them a fragile lifeline. 

, To retain their first-division status, 
Northampton must beat West Hartle¬ 
pool away and Harlequins have to lose 
at Gloucester. Both results are achiev¬ 
able as Gloucester are redoubtable at 
home and West can relax, having 
staved off relegation themselves. 

McGeechan feels that his team is too 
good for the second division and, if 
they do go down, they would bounce 
back up. tie is so confident that they 
will be a better, harder team next 
season feat be predicts, if they avoid 

foe drop, that they will finish in the top 
four in the first division. 

Brave talk, but the dub was given a 
boost when it was announced on 
Saturday foot it had secured sponsor¬ 
ship worth £250,000 over foe next four 
years, whether they go down or not 

Ian Hunter, who is fighting to regain 
his place in the England team, was foil 
of confidence. He turned in a splendid 
attacking performance, proving that 
he has regained his fitness after serious 
injury. He is one member of foe 
England World Cup party who is 
allowed to play all through April so 
that he will be maich-fif before the 
tournament in South Africa starts. 

Hunter and his team-mates played 
with a tigerish commitment Fbale and 
Phillips, foe locks, won the greater 
share of iineout possession and foe 
back row was outstanding. 

Many of foe Wasps players clearly 
had their minds on their appearance in 
the Pilkington Cup final next month 
and were not helped by the plan to run 
almost everything. If Andrew had been 
allowed more kicks at goal, they 
probably would have won. 

The England stand-off half collected 
one penalty goal in the first half to 
Grayson’s three. He closed the gap to 
9-6 in foe 44th minute, but Seely scored 
a try in foe comer from a well-worked 
capped penalty. James picked up a try 
for Wasps in a spirited finaie. 
SCOREB& Northampton: Tiy; Sod/- Conversion: 
Gra/w^i Penalty goals: Grayson |4) Wasps: Tiy: 
Janres Convastan: Andrew Penalty goals: AnOew (2) 
NOOTHMATON: I Hirtor. N Beal. R Maclfcaxtfuon M 
Attn. H Ihmreycmti. P Grayson. D Bonpon, MVoiana 
A CterVe. G Pearce. P Wallen J Phelps. S Foote. B 
Pturaney.GSeNy 
WASPS: J Ufton. S Hunter. N OeensKxA. A James,. P 
Hopkr. R Andrew. S Bates. G Heknee P Delaney l 
Vbnsmn. M OeonnooO. S Shcrtma. R Kjnsey. M 
L DaSagto 
Referee: S Piercey (>ortsrtre' 

West revel 
in result 

that ensures 
survival 

Bristol. ..12 
West Hartlepool.17 

Bv auson Kervin 

THERE is an exasperating 
tendency for end-of-season en¬ 
counters to be less exciting 
than predicted and the game 
that unfolded in drizzle and 
mud at Bristol on Saturday 
uas one. It was a tightly 
fought and error-strewn af¬ 
fair. not an attractive game of 
rugby, but. for West Hartle¬ 
pool, it provided the result of a 
lifetime. 

Victory has left them de¬ 
lighting in foe prospect of 
playing their rugby in En¬ 
gland’s top flight once again 
next season and, when the 
final whistle blew, the players 
threw their hands up in the air 
and began their celebrations. 

Yet SO minutes earlier, 
things had looked far from 
rosy. Bristol scored a conven¬ 
ed try within the first five 
minutes of the match, thanks 
to the quick thinking and 
sharp decision-making of 
Chudleigh. The scrum half 
cruised round the back of the 
scrum and was over foe line 
and touching down before the 
packs had stood up. 

Hartlepool retaliated when 
Cook, foeir scrum half, took a 
pass from Jaques and by¬ 
passed Eves, the Bristol cap¬ 
tain. on his way to foe line. 
The conversion by Stimpson 
put foe teams level after 15 
minutes. 

Bsffu Tries.' GuscW. fates. 
Conversions: Bufand Cl 
Bunandp) 
HARLEQUINS. J Saples: C Hwxleran. W 
Greenwood. P Mensai\ S Bicmley. P 
ChaAnoi. R Mcriln S Blow. J Hamilton- 
SmdSi. A Mu Urns. M Waran A Snow ? 
Thteehar. R Jenkins. C SneasOy 
BATH: A Lomsden: A Swm. A Adebayo. J 
Gascon. J StesjNnolme-. fl BuHarri. I 
Santera: K Yates. G Adams. J MaOetL J 
Ha*. M Haag. N Redman. A Hodmsoa S 
Opmori- 
Reterae: D Lesie (Mancnesfeil. 

Full results and 
league tables . Page 32 

it was Eves’s last home 
game as captain after five 
years in the role, and his 
marvellous try to take Bristol 
to a 12-7 lead was a crowd- 
thrilling affair. It was a 
well-worked score in which 
foe captain handed off 
Whitaker, foe stand-off half, 
after breaking free from the 
scrum and then found space to 
push himself through in foe 
comer. 

In the second half. West 
Hartlepool dominated. They 
added a converted try and a 
penalty goal to foeir points by 
exploiting glaring holes in foe 
Bristol defence. Elwine. the 
West outside centre, was par¬ 
ticularly adept at finding fault 
with Bristol's cover with his 
surging runs. 

The try which sealed foe 
game for West came from 
Owen Evans, foeir right wing, 
capitalising on a terrible error 
by Hull, who failed to clear the 
ball a couple of yanls from his 
line. Evans went over in foe 
comer and foe try was 
converted by Stimpson, who 
is. Ironically. Hull's under¬ 
study for foe England A tour 
this summer. 
SCORERS: Brissot Trias: Chutfcigft, Eves. 
Comrension: Tawon Woa Hantepoot: 
Tries: Cot*. O Evans. CorvefSkms: 
Simpson Gj Penalty goal: Simpson 
BRISTOL: P Hun, D John. N Smah. M 
Dewy, A Wiliams M Taman. M 
ChuOtegh, A CttJetrw, M Regan. D HaiUns. 
R Ajmstrong. C Bamw, D Eves. M 
Fountano, I Panwi 
WEST HARTLEPOOL: T Sampson O 
Evwk. A Ehvtnft. P HocMei. S .tones. K 
YftWah«. S Coe*. P Lancaster. T Hatoen. p 
Beal. J Dbm D UitcneA A &mw\ P E rans. 
T Jaques 
Referee: B Campsall iHalitay. 

> ft- lack 

Scotland i..—;~ 
Romanian....... 

;,_49 
T 16 

ByMarxSocster 

IN THE end. be made his ent 
wife tittle fuss or fanfare. 
Indeed, fee manner of Gavin 
Hastings's departure from 
MurrayfieM twAs • pf greater 
concern to the spectators, who 
rose as one to salute fear 

my fast gained We are playing 
crating 35-man rugby, which 
is ejqpansiye'toid both exerting 
to participate in inti to watch. 
Admittedly,. I . wasn’t too 
happy ai 19-16, but vre should 
be praised fta-being aWe to up 
the tempo and add 30 points. 
The leg ^ absolutely fine. It 
.may have added a bit to foe 
theatre, but ; that wasn’t 
planned." ^ t - 

It- was typical of the man 

time at MurrayfickL Hastings 
HnqKd off two minutes from 
rime wife » bartused tehee 
having piayed a agniScant 

■ part in an emphatic victory 
ovffahapless RtHnania. - 

Socdand wH breathe easy 
feat tfreinjnry-is serious: 
and, after a personal perfor¬ 
mance feat, as so ofien in the 
past, mixed foe subtime with: 
fee occasionally ikScuIocs. 
Hastings returned® fee pitch 
rotate his final bowonastage 
feat he has gyaced/far «a 

had . said , beforehand 
feat Ox ^ occasion would not 
doud fee«ed for Scofiandto 
winweiL whn* they did. Ogy 
jfanKgifa would he. let bis 
^rotions ran free. a 
who has cried in fee pa® J? ■ 

There were no. pabbe 
tears <hi Saturday, 

-There was a great, afire* 

sphse W! feee ^ 

said. “That was more impoi^ 
tant foan foe fact feat it was 

Hastings: dominant 

that he feoald scare his side’s 
first try. m fee«amd inino». 
Scofiand haw been guilty fids 
season of conceding soft eariy 
scores, bui fipm ti« tnoment 
feat Hastings stressed over 
in fee Jefrtod comer foe 
vent on to *9 points^ 
feere was anty eyer going to be 

- one wtnner. Wifo the pressure 
cC it signalled foe start ofa 
seven-ay rtxop feat shotfa cm 

foe cobwebs of foe past five 
weeks, but, in reality, achieved 
little else. 

White Hastings was five 
central character, feere were 
several supporting roles wor¬ 
thy of mention. It was largely 
forgotten that the match 
marked the final exits of 
Dougie Morgan and Duncan 
Paterson, the coach and man¬ 
ager respectively of die nat¬ 
ional side, who also retire after 
the World Cup. Kenny Logan 
broke his Murrayfield duck 
after 16 internationals, while 
Graham Shiei and Tony Stan- 
ger, a new centre pairing, sco¬ 
red three fries between them. 

Scotland, can now head off 
to Spain on Saturday in buoy¬ 
ant mood for a seven-day 
acclimatisation tour. For Ro¬ 
mania, there remains only the 
prospect of foe scxaUed 
“group' of death” in South 
Africa. Their post-mortem 
should already be starting. 
SCORS1S: Sccittntt Trias: G H&sttogs. 

. StsMer pi SWd, Pews. JDtnw. UJB*> 
OuuxHBong G. Hastings (4) Penalty 
goOK G Hastens B. tanartai Tty: 
Keran cawttSwr Mchseen. Pwaty 
norite NicWtean {3). 
SCOTLAW* A G HHtenc (Wtesenttne, 
—r. » .fc*w*-4iGtoeE), A G 

iH (Metre#), KM 
C M ChefeMS 
ostomy, D IW 

.jm 
_ __GWW* 

JSiQwipbMIlbuxiBeHSFPJ.E 
W Pttws (Bath). T R MomECri jUndon 
Sccotsh). A.G Hsstemrtpbca) Ity S 
Haslinps (Wasor«an5,78rrwi3 
AOUANM V fttt B Ctota. N Raceen. R 
Gemmae. G Sctane N N*Srte«r% D 
Nnga; G l*«», v Tufe. t Ctetea. T. 
crojtti. CSCmwolT&raa 

. RrinK N L2S60B franco). 

Bowman pulls strings 
for Warwickshire 

Norlhumberiand-9 
Warwickshire.—15 

By Barry Trowbridge 

JUST as the disappointing 
Pilkington Cup final between 
Safe asd Leicester last May 
was beginning to fade from 
fee memory even before John 
Hall collected fee trophy, so 
the dim ax to foe 1994-95 CIS 
Insurance county champion¬ 
ship also provided little to 
enthuse over, on an overcast 
afternoon at Twickenham on 
Saturday. 

In front of less dun a tenth 
of the 68,000 that swelled fee 
ground for feat showpiece 
that never was, Northumber¬ 
land and Warwickshire did 
little more than cancel each 
other out and gave the distinct 
impression that they were 
more intent on neutralising 
their opponents’ strengths 
than working to capitalise on 
foeir own. 

In Warwickshire's case, this 
meant finding ways of stop¬ 
ping foe 7ft Iin frame erf 
Richard Metcalfe from domi¬ 
nating foe lineouts and, by 
using a decade of county 
experience to disrupt foe 
youngster’s game. Phfl Bow¬ 
man did exactly that — with 
interest In addition. Kevin, 
Tregflgas and, in particular, 
fjlis were, ever wfllmg to 
drive into foe Northumber¬ 

land pack, while astute kick¬ 
ing by Gallagher kept the 
men from fee North East 
firmly on their heels. 

Nevertheless. Warwick¬ 
shire’s victory came simply 
from Quantrifl landing a per¬ 
fect five penalty goals, while 
Johnson, bow 39 and 22 years 
on from his debut at Twicken¬ 
ham, for England Schools, 
missed two from fee same 
number of attempts. 

As foe only unbeaten team 
in foe competition this season, 
Warwickshire deserved their 
tenth championship. They 
capitalised fully on the 
change of format that gave all 
27 entrants a chance to reach 
fee final through regional 
pools. Had the change not 
been made, Warwickshire 
could not have reached (he 
final until 1997. 
SCORERS: Norffunt»fenct Penalty 
goals Jofmson (31. WawicfcshJre: Penney 
goa*K CtoBTOB (51. 
NORTHUMBERLAND: M OM CTynedflfcl; 
G Ward (NmoeastriaflB), R WSdnson 
(Newaste GGsfartftl. I Chftnaor 
(Nfiwswte Gostoflh). D Baas iSati. D 
Johnson (Bajdonl. S OjyWT+UWB 
(TyneotfBj: R Pater (lynxiatc. caplair,}. E 
Pater {fonoiafe}, O Cttik (Morpeth). R 
Hott (EcUnbugh Acattemeafc). K 
Westgartft fNesi Hattepoo^. R MWfiate 
MNestt Gosiorthl. N FratMarti 

Goskythi, D Gutfiria (B-Jflloni- 
S Tarttul (TVnecM) {OTporarv replace- 
ment lor Gurtm 
WARWICfSKRE: J OuBRtra A 
Sraftwo8 (Norengham). A atety 
(Rugby), U Palmer. (Rugfctf, 0 Watson 
(ftjgbyj. M Gateghar (NBangham). M 
War &*). G Tregtes (Covatty. cap- 
BW. 0 Artttton £0ov«iy). 7 Rewn 

RSt ? gSlM?**® 
(Ktrtworthj. S Cartar i&»txatyi. 
RafEroe: M Saytes (GtourtattretwoJ. 

Jenkins proves priceless 
Pontypridd.20 
Llanelli.14 

By Gerald Davies 

NEIL JENKINS, when he 
plays for Wales, has many 
critics, but none of these comes 
from Pontypridd- As he dem¬ 
onstrates weekly for fee Taff 
Valley dub. he is quite simply 
much too valuable an asset 
Five times in the first half on 
Saturday, foe voice on the 
public address system at Car¬ 
diff Arms Park announced, 
with predictable regularity: 
“Penalty by Neil Jenkins." 
Metronomic in style, accurate 
of eye. he kicks the goals 
whenever and wherever they 
are presented. 

He has other qualities, too 
— which many often ignore — 
as he demonstrated on Satur¬ 
day. What the announcer 
could not mention was that it 
was Jenkins who. with a 
devastating break along fee 
touchline, created the try 
which secured Pontypridd's 
place in the Swalec Cup final 
on May 6. They will play 
Swansea. 16-9 winners over’ 
Cardiff in extra time in foeir 
semi-final. 

For Pontypridd, who have 
appeared twice in foree years 
in the semi-final and failed to 
go any further, it proved to be 
the third time lucky. This will 
be only fee second time in fee 
LVyear history of the competi¬ 
tion feat they have reached fee 

final. The other occasion was 
in 1979. 

It was no small measure of 
Pontypridd's success that they 
managed to withstand their 
opponents' pressure and hold 
on to their six-point lead as 
Llanelli threw everything at 
them in an attempt to get foe 
try that might swing fee 
match their way. 

Pontypridd’s driving mauls 
sapped foeir opponents’ ener- 

Jenkins: dominant 

gy and, inevitably, wife such 
gains in territory, they had 
Jenkins to win them the 
march. He struck the ball 
sweetly and effortlessly, re¬ 
gardless of angle or distance. 
Llanelli had briefly gone into 
fee lead after Jenkins’s first 
penalty goal. When offered a 
penalty of their own, Moon 
chose to take a quick tap and. 
sure enough, caught Ponty¬ 

pridd napping near their own 
line and McBryde charged 
over to get his try. 

five minutes after the inter¬ 
val, Llanelli came within four 
points of their opponents 
when Stephens first kicked a 
penalty goal and, after he had 
been carried off wife a sus¬ 
pected broken ankle. Moon 
succeeded too. Pontypridd 
began to lose control, as if fee 
occasion was proving ico 
much, and Bezani and 
McIntosh were warned for 
foeir over-vigorous play. 

Yet foe try feat eventually 
settled matters was a terrific 
score. Little had been seen of 
fee foreequarters when, sud¬ 
denly, Steele Lewis found a 
yawning gap in midfield. 
When he was stopped, the ball 
returned immediately from 
fee rod; and Jenkins, running 
right, came rearing away for 
35 metres before sending 
Manley in for a brilliant try in 
the corner. 

Strange kicked fee penalty 
goal that gave Uanelli some 
hope of retrieving their pos¬ 
ition. but foeir last-ditch effort 
failed to take them to a 
thirteenth final. 
SCORERS: Pontypridd: TYy: t.tarWv Pw>- 
9fty goals. Jerta^ |Sj Uaneffi: Try. 
Mc3ry3e Penalty goats: Stephens Moon. 
Orange 
PONTYPRJDO. £ janes; D Itstty. .1 Lewis 
£ Lews G Left's;. M .fenhns. P John; N 
Scant P .tote A Mrtute. M Uoyd. G 
Prasta. M fbufev. ft Coftrs. D Meamosh. 
LLANELLI: W PrccKjr. I &«». N Bxftter. M 
tts*6. G Sans. C S??pnare. R Moon; R 
Jones, fl Mc3:.<fe. S Jafcn. C OirtraeB P 
Oaw*K. T Capi#,'. G Jones J Wffions 
Stephens iBOfMed Sy J Stranpf 
Boatvei replaced tv M Winue >701 
Referee. G Stmmonds 

T 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WORLD LEAGUE Baicstona 32 Rhein 30; 
Scottish Oavroret 20 FranWun 14 

P Bennett lEwww) in L 
Norton! a Boris: Sen- 
19 

BOXING 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

Fourth round: Carton 1811 iti9] bt 
Brisbane 12.10 (S2i; Footseray 167 (1031 
ti Melbourne 12 0 (BO): Adelaide 714 i56) 
tx West Coast S.10 {46}; Ftama/tie 1222 
(941 bi Geelong 10.15 (751: Njwnhwn 1610 
|T(El W Si KHda 10 TO (70i; Syttwy 17.14 
(1101 01 Berov 1212 r«i Loading 
standings: 1. Carton I6pre: Z Essenden 
12. 3 West Coast 12. 4. Richmond IE 5, 
Geelong 12: 5. Foatscray 12 

las VEGAS; International Boring Federa¬ 
tion heavyweight championship: George 
Foreman (U51 df Aral Sdiute (Col prs 
imemailonal Boxing Federation flywrtqtu 
championship: Damy Rouen (US) bl F 
Tfljador (Col) [to tetemaflona Boring 
Federation junior Gghtwaigtt Champton- 
artip: EtJda Hopacn (IB) tx Mos*. 
Pedroza (US) ho 7tti. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Adam 
129 Dwto* ill. Beaton 92 new York 99. 
Cleveland (03 Mtoautee 83. New Jersey 
107 Washington i06. N»» Jersey 107 
WasrmfSon a06. PWadeiohie 113 Mum 
106. Oriando 110 Mam 66. Sen AnlCfW 
107 LA Ctopere 96: Utah 99 Mmnesaia 96. 
Prtoem 110 Oatas 99; &»3wran!o 105 
Seattle 97 

DUDLEY: Professional event Brtlsh HgM- 
mkfcflerwoigtn championship afln»w»oi. 
Gilbert Jaason (Battersea) bt Paul Westey 
(Birnvngham) rec 6Bi Mtddtewrtght Rob¬ 
ert McCracken jBtertngham) tX Sergv 
Medha (Max) rsc 7iti Super-bantam: 
Matthew Haris (AWbrtdge) bt Chits Lyons 
(Bvminghan) pts. Crufew. Robert Norton 
iSfoitrage] ot condwef Hyfion (W&sffi 
pts. Sitoer-farther. Bilan Robb (refer® 
drew math Andrew Smrii (Becjmorth). Light 
Gareth Jordan (Monmouth) tx Peter In 
(Walsall) pts. 

CYCLING 
BOWLS 
DURBAN: Perm Atlantic Rim women's 
outdoor championships.- Pairs: Ninth 
round. NamtHa bt Scotland 31-17. South 
Amu (X Spam 23-13 England bt Uruled 
Sutw 15-14: Guernsey bt Ireland 18-17; 
Argentina bt Jersey 19-10. Israel bl Watee 
2thlT.Tenth round: Argentine bl Namibia 
24-22. LKued Stales bt Spam 19-16. ireistf 
bi England 24-17; South AInca bt Guernsey 
34-12: Israel w Scotland IB-15: Wales bl 
Jenwy 27-18. 
Triples: Ninth round: NanuWa bl Scartand 
20-1% Spam bt South Alrtra 23-20. United 
States bl England 18-17. Wales «Israel Id- 
13. Ireland bt Guwmev 19-14; Argentina b> 
Jersey 16-14 Tenth 'round: Namibia bt 
Ai gemma 20-14: Span tx Urwed States 18- 
12. England drew with Ireland 17 17 Sorth 
Africa or Guernsey 21-11; Israel drew mat 
SooBend 17-17. Wales tn Jersey 24-io 

GOLD COAST: Mazda Tweed Classic 
(Ale unless stated) Sami-Jinais: H f-^mow 
bi C Cures 9-«. 9-e. 9-4. M McMahon » R 
Pairaila 9-J. 9-5. 9-6 Final; McMahon bt 
Kerttow B-9 9-8. 8-9. 9-ft 9ft 
WATFORD: London & Southern Counties 
Indoor shield' FtnaL- Baftng 89 
Whnekniqhts 64 Fours final- Tye Green M 
VWcry it. 
TAMWORTH. National Champion ot 
Champions singles: Semt-Srate: W 
Condron (Cent and W Durham) 211 Wones 

ROAD RACES; WWwyn-HteWd Grand 
Pm (Herts. 103 miles) 1, M Welsham 
(Tntech) 3hf 52min; 2. J lamer {Tntech): 3. 
G Holmes (Amorosia-DyinatecJil al same 
time S*«r Spoon two-day (Mata tfwd 
stops. B5 mflesi: I. W Rands (Optimum 
Pen RT| 32321 a. C Newton (N Wirral 
Veloj same ante: 3. R Hobby (VC Lincoln) a 
3.34 FnaJ crvera* positions: I. C Newton 
5:41.16; 2, W Rands a 1 isec. 3, K Dowser 
iOpnmum Pert RT) at 3 55. Women's 

CQ at 720 Churchway 
etad. si rotes) i. P Naoi 

[Wrakmspon CQ at 32sec St Helene CfiC 
rSkettnaadaia. 42 mfeEl 1. D Httttiien (N 
Bnrtxcn CQ 1 4227: 2, W WnOX {TS 
Tameslde) at 2:00:3. J Hughes (N Brighton 
CC)at247 
TIME TRIALS: Bath Road dub (t*y. 
BerteKre. 50 rates) t. P Hotosworth 
(Hounslaui aid Dell 297.48. 2. T Gray 
(Bath RCl 21ft*. 3. B Edwards (Rather 
Vd CD 2-13-45. Team: Hounslow and Ds 
6 4820 Adorior RC (CSnart ot Kinder. 
DeriMshrs. 41 mtosy 1, RBWcs (Huddars- 
ligW RCl 1 47 03; 2/1 Cooke (Faeflhwaona 
RC? f-47-24. 3. 5 Gfcwn ASS Metro) 
1:4998 Teem: Huddersfield RC. 5:4005. 
Yorioshfra RC (2S mflesi. 1. H IWafter (OS 
Metro) 5221. 2. P Newman (GS Metro) 

Pieroe (G8) 72,73. K7: E D8MW (SwQ) 77, 
70 151: H Dobson (Gdr) 7fi. 75.152: J 70 151: H Dobson (Gtx) 7fi. 75.152: J 
Staptarson (Aus) 77, 75.154: C Nibrnark 
Owl 74.60. 

MOTORCYCLING 
TABLE TENNIS 

HOCKEY 

SRsaasas 

g*g»y.Tt 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL); DetroK 6 
Arrihdm 5; Wastnngton 6 Hartford 3; 

SeOberg (S«o) 66. 70. M Gronbag (Swe) 
£4, 72. J Robson67,69. D Hospital |Sp) Eft 

CNc^o 1 WiniXpeg 2; SI Louis 3 Toronto T; 
Los Angeles 3 Edmonten 3 (OT). 

7ft 137: R Boxal 67.70. A Hun» 8ft 69; D 
Robertson 6ft GB. 13ft C WonMomane 66. 
70. R Chapman 68, 70: P Hecftom (Swe) 
69.69: A aughi (ft) 67. n. I Gamdo (5p? 
09.69, R Drummond 70,68 139: N Fasth 
r>e) 67. 72, ( PUmai 72. 67 140: E 
Canoruca (U 89. 71; D Curry 70. 70: I 
Woosnam 67, 73.1 Palmer (SA) 8ft 72: C 
Rocca (II) 74. 66: M MAer 70, 70. J 

STOCKHOLM: World C3wmptonaWp«E 
France 4 Germany 0. 

LACROSSE 

MEN: Orpington: sb<-»«l(t« FTnato Se- 
rtiors: HampSistd 3 Kenton 2. lntemKK8- 
atee: Beckenham 4 hMcrott 1. IrirorK 
BueMuet'Hfl 6 Tatefirid 2. 

Bdoerton 71. 89. P Moloney (Aus) 68. 72 
141: J Bemesy JFrt 71.7ft S Straw* (GaO 
71,70. J Gland (SA) 66. 75. F Nobila (NZ 
69. 72; A Jahnslom iZm) 73, 68. P 
CMaSey (Aus) 69.72.142: P McGrtey 71. 
TV. P listen 70. 72: 4 Hasajnan Awj 
68.74. S Torrance 70.72, R Kartason (Swb) 

SL£PKEFBH FR05NDLY SOCIETY; FJraf 
drision: North: OUWacomara 11 Heaton 
Moray 15: Ashton 7 Sheffield S10. Maflor 
l6T)mperley 4, Salo 3 Cheateie 
WOMB4: Chester: Intemeflonat England 
10 Scotland 5” (W Cfiroteri. Fblai ptadigs: 
1. EnQLirxt 2. Wztes. 3, Scotland. 

ThWdwWoreCswi 
MUA5V3 swart Sami-anat KWH 
TaynuC i Stoabott norre-.FW wu«t 
MrBSeBMpgh OQasftdwMriAgyOS. .. 

SPEEDWAY 

11* f.y ’IrA w-w-' 

V      f j 

lira,.:. 

9-6. 9-r. 9-0. ft 

M-M 

&. 400m medey: 1. .0 Warren 
ds] 4-263*; 2. B-- 

36JtZ 3. O Jones 
Woman: 200m 

RUGBY WlOli 

International match 
Scotland 49 Romania 16 
Scotland: Tries: Semper Z G Hastings. 
Joner. Logan. Petcra. G Steel Cons: G 
Hasims 4 Pane: G Hassngs 2 Romania: 
Try: Racean. Con: Nicfutear Pens: 
Nictafean 3 

(al Murrayfie*d) 

Saracens 30 Couentiy 0 
Saracens: Trias: Butler. Dooley, (keen. Htl. 
Langley. Timngley. Cons: TunrUnglay 4. 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
First division 

Bristol 12 Wfest Hartlepool 17 
Bristol. Tries: Chuctogh. Eves Core 
Tare on West Hartlepool: Tries: Cook 0 
Evans. Cons: Simpson 2. Pen: Stimpson 

Harlequins 19 Brth 2S 
Hariaquins: Tries- Greenwood. Sheasby. 
Pens: Chafenor 3 Bath: Tries: <3u9crtL 
StagHtMkne. Vatra ConsrBurtond:? Pans 
Bumndz. 
Northampton t9 Wasps 13 

Wakefield 21 Waterloo 1Z 
Wtikefiekl: Tries Hcrioway 2 Con: Jack 
sen Pam: Jackson 3 waranoo: Pens: 
Swmdeftj J. 

P W D L F A PR 
if lb 1 1 382 191 31 

Ilfetefeld 17 11 1 S 343 253 73 
17 B P 7 351 24*1 18 
V fl 0 9 339 314 Ifi 
U ft n 9 331 IB 

Waterloo 1? » 0 9 276 317 IS 
FtW» 17 R 0 9 242 am IR 
M05Wtt 
Honngtam 

17 
17 7 

i 
i 

9 257 
9 285 

232 
m 

15 
15 

Second division 

Bonymeen S S Watos Rrioe 21 
Bonymaen: Try: Rioe. South Writes PoBca 
Tries: N Oavtea D Thomas Con: Price. 
Pons: PnceJ 

Meeeteg 18 EMnvVaie 39 
Maesteg: Tries: H Lews. PUicner. Con: 
Paarce Pens: Peace 2 Ebbw Vale: Tries: 
Jew# 2. □ Denes. Hants. Hudson, C 
Thorras. A Thomas Cons: C Thomas 2 

Tenby UW Uarraran 
Tenby United: Try: Write Coir. Bowm 
Pens; Bowen 2. Uanharan Parr Emyr. 

THIRD OMSION: Caerptefy 11 Tredegar 
ID. Tondu 21 Mountain Ash 6 

If 7 0 15 202 414 
LEADING SCORERS: 207; M Jadiscn 
(Wahearid. 2 tries, tfi corwereions. 55 
penrity goals) 186: S Mason (Nmcasoo 
Gosforth tL 19c. 44pg. 2 dropped goal). 

Club matches 

Northampton t9 Wasps 13 
Wortfiumptorr Try. Seely Coil Grayson 
Pens: Gravson 4 Wasps: Try. James Can; 
Anriew Pens; Andrew; 2 

Orrofl 43 Gloucester 14 
Qma9: Tries: Arocough 2. vv\m 2 Onel)-. Tries: Amscough 2. VV-ym 2 
Honocfcs. Moms. Tabemer ' Cons; 
Amscougn 4 Gloucester; Tty. Astmeod. 
Pens; Osborn* 3 

CIS county championship 
Final 
Northumberland 9 Warwickshire 15 
Northumberland: Pens: Johnson 3 War¬ 
wickshire: Pens: Ouantifl 5 

|jr Tmckertam) 

Sale TO Lecester 20 
Sale- Try Slew Con; Luev Pen: Wcv 
Leicester Try iwy Pens: Ltey 3 Dropped 
goate.Hjmsi 

CIS under-21 county 
championship 
Rnal 
Buckinghamshire 6 Yorkshire 

ial hnctenhxnl 

Abartiiery 28 Penarth 38. Aapsirta 19 
MMdlesbrough ll. Bary HU 8 Wateal 30. 
Bnxham 3 Exeter 22. Broughton Park 6 
Maid aster 26: Camborne 15 Lameston 
2D; Glamorgan Wanderers 54 Traorchy 10. 
high Wycombe 37 Marianne i&Uwrpooi 
Si Helens 22 Stourbridge 17, Unidorary 34 
hereterd 3 Metropo«an Ponce 10 Asiroana 
27. Nswbndgs 48 London Watsh OOtfay 10 
Preston Grasshoppers tOPlymouth 6 Wes- 
ton-super-Mara ii Richmond 12 London 
Scottish 40. Ro^lyn Park 32 Reedra 
27.5tokrt 26 Brtanhead Park 10. 
Whartertete 7 Leeds 8 {abandoned alter 2S 
rtansi 
CANCELLED: Aberawm v Ponrypod; Ken¬ 
dal v Bradtord and Bngley. Lvriney v 
Bndgewater; Newcastle Emtyn v Narterth. 
Tabard ir Leighton Buzzard 

P W D L F A Pis 
l7l« 1 2 183 236 M 
17 >2 3 2 isO ^7 27 
if 12 0 5 417 2BS 24 
17 6 3 3 Kl 273 15 
1? 6 : 9 309 330 14 
Ir' 7 ff 10 2V 336 M 
1? 6 1 10 252 308 13 

Swafec Cup 
Semi-finals 

Wes KrilepoW 17 6 1 10 3ffl S?1 
RalequKs IT 5 l 11 2«i 331 
Ntjrttwrotor 17 5 0 12 246 325 
LEADING SCORERS. 193: M Tamton 
l&istot. 11 convections. S5 penalty {pals; 2 
dropped goaf) 181: P Grayson twonhamp- 
ton 1 try 10c 50pg. 2dgi 

Second dlvWon 
Moseley 6 FyWe 8 
Moaetey. Pens: HodgWreon 2 Pyldo: Try: 
Arrianon Pen: Gougn 
Nottingham 22 London Irish 11 

CenM 9 Swansse 16 
Card#. Pens: A Dawes 2. Drooped goal: A 
Danes. Swansea: Try: R Soobyer Con: A 
Wiltoms. Pens A tflHtavrc 3 i<«aL 99 after 
80mm) 

IxUaneu!) 
Pontypridd 20 UaneOi 14 
Pontypridd: Try: Manley. Pons: Jwikub 5 
Uanali: Try: McSryCe. Pens: Moon. Ste¬ 
phens, Strange. 

fal&wW) 

Tour matches 
New Zealand 73 Canada 7 
New Zealand: Tries: Bunce 2, E*s 2. 
Osbcme 2. Baotep, Mehnene. Brown. 
l/Wbort. Cons: Matrons 7. Rsm: Mehrians 
3 Canada: Try: Stewart. Core Rosa. 

(in Auckland) 

Austrafan Capital Tenttwv 33 Argeterrta XV 
16 (in CAnbena) Natal 25 Wrikato 21 (n 
IXutaan) 

Heineken League 
Rrst division 

Newport 30 Dunvant 

Colts international 
France funfars to England cots 25 

|H La Teste) 

Nottingham: Tries: Grey. Stem. Pens: Stem 
4. London Irish: Try: Weary Pens: Comoran 

Newport; Tries: ikwdsy. M UeweOyn. 
Peacock. Roderick. Cons: M Jones 2. Pans: 
M Jorws 2 Dwwamr Tries: M Devies. 
Evans Pen: Thomas. 

Schools international 
Wales 0-16 10 England 0-16 16 

Mft-'ri-.rF) 

wmm Htnriet . ' • 2B 
Roghdri# . « 
RyedaleYMt a 
KrigMey 104 
Dmreterjr. . 93 
HuaXR at 
Beam • ■ « 
LBrenoaa 3 

t.'.lfr.', J)4v 

D'U'^F 
2 5 m 
9 T T5*. 
3. A 870 
1 9 732 
0 IT 766 
6 12 BCS 
1 12 744 
1 13 8» 
2 13 720 
0 14 fill 
0 a 622 
Q IS 57B 
020 554 
0 22 546 
8 34 449 
0 29 224 

A -hi 
333 4 
wi 
539- -41 
m 41 
507 31 
54T 1 
» 3 
516 X 
602 X 
7B3 32. 
S» 

24- 
655 a 
877 II 
4M- 72 

1604 2 

Conference 

PiomtefffivWoo 

BUribMW 
SDSocUnotti 
IS Outlay HB 
IB HsMorift • 

P w n- 
.28 tf 5 4 
» 0 -2 4: 
Ul3 2 4. 
21 13 V 7 
tf. I* :I 6 

(al PonryprkW) 

MIDDLESEX(XJP:Hnof:ftiiriip (7Grase- 
hoppere 10 

Scotland in the driving seat in the home international lacrosse match against 
England at Chester on Saturday. England had the last word, winning 

the match 10-5 and taking the tournament Photograph: James Morgan 

2fl 12 '1 7 
isc^o'r. 
22 9.12 ti 
a » «.« 
r> : 4 -t i6 

mi 

-.F A 
CB5 223 
555 m 
599 24? 
sazsr 
533.254' 
518- 269 
378 278 
4B . 378 
486 4B2 

Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess NEWBURY 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The hand below was reported to me by Plaui MendeLson. One of 
his pupils (whom he described as a “one-year-old beginner") was 
EasL 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Diagram of final position 

Going: good 
2.00 (1m a 5yd) 1.^ Poaricres (T Outo, 
16-1): a Lucky D> (1W lav); 3. Nash 
Terrace (8-1). 8 ran. 1 HI, ZH. P Cote. Tote: 
DS. 40: £2.40. ci to. El .80 OF. £20.30. 
CSF. E3&96. 

540 (2m Bd) 1. Exterior Profites JK Brown. 
ia-1); a Does* Paro (14-1), 1 BxAent 
Equrorite IMta). 14 ran. 3HL 3JW. N 
TWStorvDBvia& Ttaa: C14.30. E3.40, E3.10, 
El 20. DF. QK10. Tito C11&50. CSF: 
El 82.16. 
Ptecopoc ci 434.1ft Quadpob E22£0. 

Dealer South East-West game Rubber bridge 
#75432 

*KS2 
♦ 0643 

#5 

#98 
TA5 

• A1072 

* A10 8 3 2 

#J10 
#963 
4 9 8 5 

*KJ9S7 

4AK08 
*031074 
• K J 

604 

w 
Pass 
An Pass 

Quick wins 
With one round to go in the 
Mikhail Tal Memorial tour¬ 
nament at Riga, Garry 
Kasparov has virtually as¬ 
sured himself of victory. The 
tournament has been notable 
for the large number of speedy 
victories. Kasparov provided 
another example in the tenth 
round, as did Vladimir 
Kramnik. The latter stood out 
for its explosion of sacrifices at 
the finish. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Eduard Kengis 
Riga. April 1995 

Sicilian Defence 

2JQ (lm 4) 9yd) 1. Strategic Choice (T 
Quten 72-1): 2. Broadway flyer (MXKw 

THIRSK 

law): 3. Shantoo (25-1) 10 ran NK 31. P 
COia Tote- C16 30; (2.50, n .60. £8.10. DF: 
El8.60 Tito: £439 4ft CSF. E48.1B. 
3.00 (71) 1. Celtic Swing (K Daitey. 4-9 lav}: 
2. Barin #l4-jj; 3. Moon King (16-1) 9 tan. 
1W. 91. Udy Hentes. Tots: El .40, E1.10, 
£200, C4 00 OF £5.10. Trw 236 00. CSF: 
27 97 
330 (im 7yd) 1, Star Manager (T Qtenr, 
20-17: a Ja*raai (9-1). 3, Gadga (14-1), 4. 
iJKattewteBze P5-1). Shap Promact 
tt-2 tew 20 nan. Hit «L P Cato. Toca; 
E2310; £4.40. E250, E320, E4.Qft DF: 
E150S0 Trio: E1.152.30. CSF: El9043. 
Tncast E2J9ft31. 

2.15 1. SaBo (14-1); a The Frisky Famaf. 
(93; 3, Macs' For Margaret (11-6 lav) 5 
ran. 
2501. Venture CaoRsM (11 ■£}; 2. Lago Dr 
Vasno (10-1); 3, Don't Worry Me (13-2). 
Surty Boo 100-3 j(-tev. T rat 
320 1. Moments Of Fortune (2-1 tovr 
Mcharti Evantfa nop); Z, Bo MtoaU p-2); 
3, Sayeb fr* -2). 8 ran 
3501, Boyrefc (5-2); 2. Fax Sparrow (9-2); 3, 
Surrey Oanoar (64 fter). Bran. 
<120 1. Nordic DoS (4-1 Wav), 2. Takeshi 
16-1); 3. Statius (4-1 Jt-fenfl. Blasted 4-1 
k-tev 14 ran. 

abedafgh 

White: Vladimir Kramnik; 
Blade Jaan EhWest 
Riga, April 1995 

Semi-Slav Defence 

450 1. Tenor (4-1 lav): 2, Broadstoks 
Beauty (i 1-3|. a Ws Bonanza (»M J. 15 
ran. NR Lore Sky. 

Contract Four Hearts by South Lead: Ace of hearts 

West led the ace of hearts and 
continued the suit, declarer 
winning with the lung of 
hearts in dummy. When the 
declarer led the five of clubs 
from dummy. East brightly 
wem in with the king of clubs, 
enabling her to lead the final 
frump and loll the club ruff. 
Declarer tried cashing out the 
spades and leading the jack of 
diamonds, planning to over¬ 
take in dummy, but West 
nipped in with the ace of 
diamonds and cashed the ace 
of clubs. 

East's club play was well- 
reasoned, and unlikely to cost 
— if the declarer has the A Q of 

clubs and needs an extra trick 
in the suit in addition to a ruff, 
he will finesse the queen 
anyway. Where the play of the 
king gains is when West has 
the ace and East can get in to 
play the vital third round of- 
trumps. 

In the two-year-old begin¬ 
ners game, the declarers play 
a diamond to the king at trick 
three. Then West is helpless— 
either the declarer gets two 
diamond tricks or the queen of 
diamonds is an entry to the 
spades. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge every day in The Times. 

1 64 cS 
3 Nt3 e6 
3 CJ4 cmW 
4 N«M Nee 
S Ng3 Qc7 
6 Be2 a8 
7 CM NP6 
8 wn Nxd4 
9 Qxd4 Bc5 

10 Qd3 h5 
11 Bgs bS 
12 14 Bb7 
13 e5 Nd5 
14 NWJ5 &*U5 
ts B4 Qc6 
16 Bf3 Bxf3 
17 Ftxt3 twa4 
18 f5 Rb8 
19 Raft 0-0 
20 8« QbS 
21 Rg3 gs 
22 001 0*15 
23 Rxf5 ROS 
24 Qjtfl5 Black resigns 

1 Nf3 
2 cW 
3 c4 
4 Nc3 
5 Bq5 
6 84 
7 e5 
B Bb4 
9 Nxg5 

10 Bxg5 
11 g3 
12 exfS 
13 Qf3 
14 Se2 
15 Ne* 
16 dS 
17 015 
IB 0-00 
19 Bg4 

20 Qxe4+ 
21 BwJ7 
22 RheJ 
23 QaB+ 
24 Rxd7+ 
25 Od5+ 

d5 
N/6 
c6 
e6 
dxc4 
b5 
h6 
gs 
fwg5 
NM7 
Qa5 
Ba6 
Rea 
t>4 
c5 
ends 
dx&f 
BC7 
Bb5 
KOB 
B«J7 
Bb6 
Rc8 
Kxd7 
Black resigns 

£5710. SZ30. £1.10. DF: E446ft Trw. 
E34 0Q CSF: £11024 
4^0 (a 34yd) i .Kandavu (Stephen Daws, 
3-1) a Lussurta (13-2). 3. Wniswepl 
(33-1) Cd Super Targeting 8-4 lav. B rao. 
NR SaamaiM. 3. t<H. M McCbrmat*. 
Tots: E4.10; £1.60. £1.90. C3S0. DF; £8.40. 
Trio £31.10 CSF'EM41. 

ran. NR Lord Sky 
5JH) i. Kartnska (Iftl): z Qwera Cored 
(lO-l);3.-DonnaVtolaP-l) Pride CXPerefc 
9-4 lav. ii ran. 

BANGOR 

ftOO flm it 5yd) 1. Monarch IT Oaten. 
8-1). 2. Courtwii (12-1). 3. Deane's Beena 8-1). Z Courtwii (12-1). 3. Deane's Beena 
(4-i) Mtetoguetr IMk Bran. 2W, VI. P 
Cole.Tola CM.10.E150,£3.70, El.50. DF, 
£39.50. CSF. £85.13 Thc3S C402.JT. 
Jackpot not won (pod at £21,537.47 
carried toreranl to Nottingham today). 
Ptscspot £18*Jft Ouadpot £16020. 

2-iai. Mytenrf »4 fart; 2. Ktegs Sermon 
(16-1); ft Seymour Spy p4-lj 11 tat. 

SSitSSB5fe,iilg')!SrtlM 
3.10 i. Kytton Ceatie (5-4 few); ft King's 
Sj^^AidtegtonChawtep^S 

3461. Mmoudd 112-1T. 

AYR 

ASCOT 

(4-5 lav). 3. 

Q Raymond Keene writes on 
chess every day in The Times. 

WOfUMWATCHiNG WINNING MOVE 

5.16 1. Rakaznna Beau (7-1), z Taos «m 
tart: ft Solo Gent (3-1) 11 ran. NR Uttta 
Rowley 
545 i, Shrarid (52 ten): ft Craws Cwtito 
(16-i;, 3.Fav Brother »-a 7ran. NR-Eaeby 
Manonna, Laugrtng Gee, Mananav. 
8.1S 1, Synderborough Lad («)• Z 
Charrots Gate (7-1): 3. Juriwou (54). 
Romany King 10IV30 lav. 9 ran - 

UJMAtelMLR NaherfMfMavJ.ft 
Fkh Uh (18-1). Dtottny Cads 5-2 jr-ter. 7- 
ran. 
7AS l. Lacrard t£S lay); 2. Ccatrio Star 

750 1. Octant Echo (3-1); 2, CoktefflaOt 
Rtgcte (HM). 4 Any Unite No* (10-T). 
Matfins Dream 6-2 lav. 8 ran. NFL Secretary 
Of State. 

By Philip Howard By Raymond Keene 

{LIMA 
a. An Aztec temple gateway 
b. An outcast scarlet woman 
c. A yellow shrub 

KISKADEE 
a. A fly-catcher 
b. The Maori greeting 
c. An embroidery stitch 

f * T w f) I 

MALLEIN 
a. To drun or ditch 
b. To inoculate against 
glanders 
c. W'ith sinister intent 

MURCHANA 
a. Indian scales 
b. A village headman 
c. A Buddhist sacred text 

Answers: page 43 
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THEcridietseason isunder-. 
way anti wily three, days- are 

1 left if you wanl to demcmsKaie 
jfaal you could give Raymond 
Tifii^wwih.ana ihe-E^gafrid 
setedois - a; -naa■■■■, far - their 
money. ?!ay htf-mdc^ -game 
and you could wm-£10,OOO,the' 
top prize for the . overall wfcL. 
ner. Or just finish .top of our 
weekly teadmgrfOO eatriesttnd’ 
you will collect £250. : • ;" 

In association with' Com¬ 
pany Bardaycard, the United 
Kingdom’s leading corporate' 
charge card, we haye renewed 
our exdusive arrangement: 
vwdr- the Test and/Coanty 
Cricket Board tojjreseut The ■' 
T&ries "Fantasy *&st XL The ' 
great-strengths otlast-year’s 
game.- First Class Xfc -have 

heenpresennsd. If is up foydu 
defect the. team you drink 

.wifi -sweep the boarcL Every 
first-dass “nnt your players 
score and . every - first-dass 
wicket they. take will count 
towards your total. There are 

: no artificial additives, no 
handicaps, no ratings, no 

: transfer fees.iustatest'ofyour, 
' selection skflis and your eye 
'■for arstclass talent. 

- But we have -introduced 
some big improvements. We 

. have: simplified the rules and 
introduced the chance ~to‘ 
change your team during-the. 
seasdiu. 

■We’have added the West 
-■ Indies touring party to our fist 
of overseas payers, making 
the Ekes of Brian lara, Jimmy 

BACH week, the^person who 
wads our list of top 100 
readers' entries will win £250' 
and the. selector of the team 
which stands atop the Fantasy 
First XI standings at foie end of. 
the season wiQ take out1.top. 
prize of . £30*000.. .. - 

But this year, fin' the first 
time, you can compete direcdy 
with coll^agues at work or 
friends and family at home, in 
our new Fantasy HrstKT Mini. 
Leagues. All you have to do Is 
fend three people who have 
entered Fantasy First Xf (or 
persuade thein to enter before 
the dosing deadline -, of- mis-. 
Thursday) .and then choose a 
manager./ 

The team manager can then 
submit to us die four Personal - 
Identification Numbers (PINs) 
and .we will provide- regular . 
updated Mim League tables 
throughout the season. Each • 
month, notification-will, .be. 
sent to the designated manag¬ 
er showing the positions of all 
four members cf the^Mhti . 
League relative, to each other. 

.At the end of the season you 
will receive a certificate to 
remhid yon of1, your , fired 
positions.. But you. w0l-:nbt 
only be competing against- 
each .other —.you wall also be; 

: pv OURSPOKTS STAFF 

competing as a team. The 
Mini League whose' four 
members produce the highest 
aggregate score over the whole 
season will win a . prize of 
oooa . . ... 

The second competition, the 
-Company Bardaycard Team 
Leaguer is only open to teams 
made up of .members of the 
isame company or office and 
ruris over a shorter period. 

The procedure is the same as 
above, only yon must include 
yoid company name in the 
team name. You may add a 

- department or brand] name if 
you like and if you work for a 

' large organisation you might 
like.to-give your team a 
dislmctive tide to avoid dupli¬ 
cation: There is no limit on the 
-length of team names, but the 
shorter, the better and longer 

[Wewaiadlfc tali 

1 *flbe.Mini ]xagneS :; ->.. 

t TheCompany 

l 1 I’-y■’' lict 

} Enter trie POiofybur folii team members: 
■nCKONEBOXOM.Y 

Tbam 
Manager 

\ Please complete drily one pf these; 

I Yoor Mini league name 1 

Send^out:enP^tpnd £2;ip: 

Jhe Mim League, .*;• 
AbacurHouse, : - , -- 
Dudley Street, Luton* 
Bedfordshire LU2 0N& 

Adams. Courtney Walsh and 
Curtly Ambrose available for 
selection. We have dispensed 
with the captains' category 
and replaced the -reserve 
system with a transfer season. 

Starting on May 4, we wiB 
carry the foil list of players’ 
first-class scores and the 
names of the top 100 entries 

'every.Thursday, but for foe 
first time, we are also provid¬ 
ing a Fantasy First XI hotline, 
so you can check your team’s 
progress when it suits you. 

This year, there is a new 
service . designed .to enable 
groups of players at home or 
at work to measure foeir 
selection, skills against each 
other by forming a mini- 
Teague You wil) also be able to 

Batsmen (001-123) 

pick 8w payer* few* Msea&xvy 

001- C J Adams (DertjyUtfe) • 
002_J C Adams AVastindtaTO) 

§Sl/KLT*SmxSffiS^J 
0CBAtf O^jVWawioshiBSj 
006 MAAlherlona^rtastwB).:' ’ ' 
007—CWJAiheytSuswx) 
008.R J Bate] (NorthBsaSDnefiirej 
009.K J aamen {DarbysWra} 
010 ..: MU Benson (KartJ- - 
Oil_MGBawnfYorfotftn!) 
012 ..TUadeirtfeuneyr- 
013. Boon iLeceowshwi. 
01A. ...PtJBwto ISortwsel).. 
015... .M £ Bnas (Lacestestwal 
016 ... AOBtcwn ^Jneyl ■ 

0ik-jLSwrobrfC^1ntfli^ . 
019.. JO Carr _■ 

ones will have to be abbreviat¬ 
ed should they qualify for 
publication in The Times. 

We w|U provide you with 
- details of the relative stand¬ 
ings in your league and the 
aggregate score of all four 
members will count towards 
the Company Bardaycard 
Team League. Once a month 
we will publish a list showing 
the.top 10 companies in the 
Company Bardaycard Team 
League. Please note that this 
league finishes on August 14 
and the winners will receive 
their prize at the Oval as 
guests of Company Bar clay- 
card later that month. 

To 1 cover administration 
costs we are charging an entry 
fee of £2. This applies to both 
the Mini Leagues and the 
Company Bardaycard Team 
League. Cheques or postal 
orders should be made pay¬ 
able to The Times Fantasy 
First XL Please remember that 
in order to make use of foe 
mini-league service, you must 
enter the main game before 
April 27 in order to receive 
your PIN. 

All you have to do is fill in 
the coupon. Don’t forget to tick 
foe box showing whether you 
are entering the Mini Leagues 
or the Company Bardaycard 
Team League 

Coupons and payment 
should be sent to The Mini 
League, Abacus House, Dud¬ 
ley Street, Luton. Bedfordshire 
LU2 ONS. If you are entering 
the Company Bardaycard 
Team League, please mark 
this on foe top lefthand corner 
of the envelope. The closing 
date for receipt of the coupons 
is Monday, May 8 and the 
first bulletins wfil go out on 
approximately June L 

There are only three days 
left if you want to enter 
Fantasy First XI. Postal entries 
must arrive by the close of 
business on Thursday. The 
telephone lines are open until 
noon that same day but don’t 
delay too long. With only three 
days left* the lines are already 
growing busy. 
- Remember if your first 
choice players are affected by 
injuries or loss of form, there 
will be nothing you can do 
atom replacing them until the 
transfer period in mid-July. 
All first-class runs scored and 
wickets taken count towards 
your score, inducting those in 
matches played before the 
.dosing dafe. 

and win £10,000 
Our new, improved cricket game offers you 

the chance to put your selection skills to 

the test but hurry—time is running out 

enter an office team and try to 
win the Company Bardaycard 
Team League. Full details are 
published below. 

The rules are simple: 
1) Select five batsmen. 
2) Select me all-rounder. 
3) Select one wicketkeeper. 
4) Select four bowters. 
5) Your Fantasy Fust XI must 
indude one (and no more than 
one) overseas player. 
6) Your Fantasy Firsi XJ must 
indude one (and no more than 
one) rising star. 

All players must be selected 
according to tire categories 
published here (for example a 
player such as Graeme Hide, 
listed here as an all-rounder, 
may only be selected as an all- 
rounder. not as a batsman; 
Phillip DeFreitas is listed here 
as an all-rounder — he may 
not be selected as a bowler). 

There will be a seven-day 
transfer season puly 12-18. 
when no first-class cricket is 
due to be played), during 
which you win be able to 

change up lo four members of 
your team, although your final 
XI must still conform to foe six 
rules above. You do not have 
to change your team at all. 
but. if you choose to, you will 
receive the points scored by 
your original selection up to 
Jufy 12 and those scored by the 
revised selection from the 
moment first-class play re¬ 
sumes on July 18. 

Apart from these transfers, 
no changes will be allowed. 
No substitutions can be made, 
so ir is worth bearing fo mind 
the injury records of the 
players available. If a player is 
not playing first-class cricket, 
then he is not scoring in foe 
Fantasy First XI. 

Scoring: you score accord- 

. 

Teenier 
by pfaoae: 

caH 

- . Jvl.5 • - 

Cols cost a 
ttotfw Cafe fast HQtnd 6 minutes •.!'>> ; 

BATSMEN 

ALL-ROUNDER 

WICKETKEEPER 

BOWLERS 

mm 

Ss&iiS 
w- • 
SSMk *»- : 

- 

*»r 
■ • .• .. 

- s: -• 

. jf'1^ 

■■ " > 
-—w 

„.. ■. g,.» Jjf 

—3: 

..- • "..-.uf-SlStV 

:r>yg£?S 
—:— 

... 

- 
—_- 

TEAM NAME 

Tour Personal idonttflcatfori Number'.^ 

i i i i m i i i n .: r1 
NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

AGE IF UNDER 18.TELEPHONE NO. 

POSTCODE 

Send ycmr entries ta Times Fantasy First XI 
Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton. Bedfordshire, LU2 ONS 

UIV'.. U mj MSI - 
Q2Q-.—sawt^OBfpciihv^.liKfian^ 
021 ... MChurch . 
022_.PACoQty (Gteporgan} 
023... GflCo«ifBsr<iiWJ 

, srjwsatssss* - 

0S8. ^.JADaley:{tMn)int . 
, 02S_. .RIDawscntOoucafleretw) 
• O30.-..PA<foStei(KBn0 

03i .. . MPDCTsrtw ffbtaifltianisWrB) 
032 ... J4HFflrt3»atiwRancashtfB) . , 

. a.- 

SL-JWiessigj =v:- 

. s-HifisaBsr.V1-: 

a riatasBsab 
* 013 ...G FI Hayne3.[WQfC^^sh«fel - 

«L;: 
«fi_AJMofieate(Sup)-.. 
047„_'.N Hussain 
040._*SHycon(Du[t«m) 
cx9 
oso..P Johnson > 
051... M Keecb (Harpera®) 
CS< -SAIWKffWo^ - . 

055_B Plant pMaet-tnaan^ 
066—ji H LtfweO jamersdl 
K7....- W Ladans dXBtWi]' _ 

058..D A Leatfiwiate (WoroeaiefsfUrej 
D59..L.HJ Unham ffiuwew). 

■060.JJB Lewis (Ek®4 
-061.... N J Uong (Kent) 
062—(G 0 Ltowt (LancashireJ - • 
063..-.-J i UwiglBjr (ttjrtiam) 

- 061_M B Lay© (ftorthan^tontlwel 
065.—M A Lynch PESojceawshire) 
06ft':... :Q J Maimaafi jOdod l>W and 

LeKSStBIShBB) 
067_.A* P Maynard (Gaamwgsh) 
068.-A A M«caB© (Vorftshire) 
0B£U-,T D WddleKn.{Hflmpal*9) 
07ft ..-A J lAiesIWawickaWra) 

- 0T>-* ftfl Montgomerie {NcrtframptoraWre) 
. 0?2_... .T MMoody (Woraselarshire) 
0V3-.-.H Morris (Gtemorgen) 
.07*.JE Morris (Dutham) 
075.'—.R S M Moms (HampshreJ 
07S...--M DMCHon r/brtwi*re) 

| 077,;-„M CJ Mchwas (Hanpatw©) 
078.......T J G OGorman tCteoysrtw) 
079—ImC P Osttef AVamtolrel 
080.BPartw(Yofte«rel-' , . 

.081 _...T L Pemay pWarwWcshire) 
;062.—-P RPoferd&'tonirighBiTts^^ ■ - 

J c Poctey (MkJcSese.) 
.P J Prichaid (Esaec) . . 

CBS'.M ft Ramptt*ashjMddles«| 
086..:-r A RatilOfti Mttttesat) 
•067..-J D Rsaefilfe (Suwsfl 
088_;R BfllchmrJson (Wwl Incfiaro) 
.0»..--.DDJBoWnson#H5a(> ' ■ 

. O0O-...P E toWnson (Laasarshlro) 
OBI-. —RT R^wonjNc41IntfMind*B) 
092. -“AS Rofets partjywiirel 
093_ ...M A ftosebeny (Oimam) 

D Safes (NOrthomptonSWr©). 
;'0SS—M Satelty flXiiliwi') • 

■ ■ 
036 —.JJ F Smfth (Lefcestepstws) 

‘0»—fl ASmBi lHampsJwe) 
i “ICO... ..JU Steak CLantaaWrfcV 

.101_MP&Sshtjasse*).' • 
KE, ...a JStswari ©urreyj-_ 

'• KB--... A Syrronds «30ucsslsrertrE) 
iM—JMBT^torfKert); 

, 1D6 -‘.V P Terry (Hamps^a) • . . 
106—-G P Tlwpa (Sure^l 
'107..-.—S P PtcheBd (UoMshml} 
108—:.-.M E 7>0fico#w* (SonwseO 
lOS-I.-RGTirtaa (Wanilckstwe) 
MO— -M P Vaughan {YateKrtl 

’ in_:* M J V/aBier ftcantj 
11S...-.D M Ward 

. US—..TRWart (rant). 
•114.. L..-.R J.Wawn (NOrthBtriJSonahliB). 
115 ~jiie waugh (EfcMtf 
lift... APWMsPussm? . 
117 .....W P C VVeatnn jWcrtWtefthtre) 

118.6 WVWWts fHampshtre] 
lift.J J-WWWw (Le*cestenh»©) 
120 .—P R Whited®* (HanprfilrB) 
121 C VMEfems (West GteSans) 
122 .’ MSN Windows (Gbucasffifjrfure] 
123. ...A J Wright [GtouGesterdiirei 

All-rounders (124-165) 
PUk one player from mis category 
134.. . .M WAOeyre (Oouceslersfiirel 
125- — 1D Ausan (Uneasrtre) 
128 .P B^nbiidne (Duham) 
127.*MA8uSief (Surrayl 
128—CL Calms (NoffinghamaWre) 
129 ... .D G crak fOwbysMie) 
130.. .ROBCnati (Giarr<orgari) 
131— K M Curran fftorthamptonsWraj 
132— A Dale (Gtamorgar)) 
133 _P A J DeFreHas (DertjysNre) 
134 _* S C Ecclestone (Somerset! 
135 .K P Evans (Nofflnghamsiiira) 
138.. . MV Fleming (Kano 
137;—.0 D Gibson (Qtemorgan) 
138 G A Hfck (Worcester Sheet 

L Hooper (West incSans) 
140 .R C Irani (Easox) 
141 .K D James frtompgdml 

i43- c 
144.. —G w Mke (NottjnghariEhire) 
146 - .-Mushtaq Ahmed (Somerset) 
.146_D J N«h pfeWlsaa*) 
147..A L Pertarov (NorihanmtanshirB) 
•148—JM Prahhakar (Durmim) 
149._ ..0 A Rea« AVBwicftsmeJ 
150 .Q 0 Rose (Somerso) 
151 .AWSmBhiarray) 
152..N M K Small Wawtetehlre) 
1S3-....P A Smith ^WarwidcshiCBl 
154 .J N Snaps (NbrlhamptwW#*) 
155 _FDSt^ihsHWon (SuasoO 
156 .J P Stephenson (Hampshire) 
157.. .... C M Toney (Vtoroes«rartre) 

' 158—-S'D Udal (Hampehlre) 
'169_Wa»m Mom (lancashbe) 
160—J4Wa!idnaon (Lancahlre) 
161 _G Welch (Warwtduhke) 
162 ...C M WHR (Dertjyshrtj 
183._V J W94E (Lercesifirshfa) 

;164—PNWeehwfMddtesa) 
185— .C White {ywW*e) 

Wicketkeepers (166-185) 
Prtm&fj^!rzmtf*scaegcfy 
166.. .A N /^mee (Hampshire) 
167.. . ..RdBB«y(Voriffifiire) 
168. , . KRaownlWOfesea) 
159 - MAGamtonfEsgacj 
170 ....tVKHegg (Lancpshmj 
171 ...SJKBreey (S»«wr) 

t72.. K M KrMcen (Derbyshire) 
173. ...S A Marsh (Kew) 
174. _C P Mason (Glamorgan) 
175.P Moores (Sussex) 
178_IR Murray (West Mdtans) 
177. —P A Ivfccon (LatoBSterstWBl 
178 .-W M Noon (toafcighBm&Hre) 
179 .... KJ Piper (WamteKShre] 
180—S J Rhodes (WOrcest»&Wia) 
181 _ . .D Ripley (NcrthampwnBWr©) 
182.. .. R C Russell (Gteucesiersfwe) 
183.N F Sargaant (Surrey) 
1B4.CWScotl (Durriam) 
165 ... R J Turner (Somerset) 

Bowters (186-287) 
PX* faurpfejits teom tfiis rtefegay 
188 .4 A Afford (Notttnghamshirel 
187U Afcaal (Noffir^iflmshlre) 
188.—CEL Ambroea (Wesl Indians) 
189 .S J W Andrew (Essex) 
190 .M C J Balt (Gloucestershire) 
181.A A Barren (Lancashire) 
192. . | R Berwick (Glamorgan) 

194.. !.. J D Batfy (SomerseJI 
195.J E Benemln (Surrey) 
196— K C G Benjamin (West tedkans) 
197— WKU Beniamin (West Indians) 
198— MPBcteefffSurrey) 
199.. .. J Boling (Durham) 
200 .* J N BBcwH (Hampshire) 
201 . J E BrinMey (Wtareestorahre) 
202. ....M&uaJhuWIfftomnghamaiire) 
203.S J E Brown fljaham) 
304 ..~A R Csdcfick (Swreset) 

207 ..C A Connor (Hanrnsriire) ' 
206.NGBCfeafc(Nanfiami»jn^ 
206.. —KE Cooper (Gtoucestershre) 
210 .* D M Couans (Essex) 
211 .J4G Cowans (Hampshke) 
212. ...D M Gox (Dwhaml 
213 .ft P Davis (Warvtttellla) 
214 .M Dimond (Somerset) 
215-^ A Donatd MtowWoWre) 
216.M A Eatiam (Kent) 
217.. ..J E BTOurey (Middteaex) 
218 ... M Feiham (Mcitiasex) 
219 _W G Retd-Buss (NonlrghamshirB) 
220 .0PJR«(H3mijEhire) 
221 .MJ Raster (Northamptonshire) 
222 .ARC Fraser (MkWesax) 
223 .E S H GUcHns (Suesew) 
224 ..D Gough (Vorkstae) 
225 .JF AGnitth (Derbyshire) 
226.—P J Ha«W O'orkshlra) 
2?7 ..DWHflflwy (Kent) 
226. . E E Hammings (Sussex) 
229.. ... J EHmdaon (NotBngtMnwhrt) 

230.J G Hughes (Northamptonshire) 
231.. . A P togteoden (Kent) 
232.R K ffinmiorth (Worcestershire) 
233.. ..M C toft (Essex) 

.234.. ..PW Jarvis (Sussex! 
235 . .R L Johnson (Middlesex) 
236.. . .* G Keedy (Lancashire) 
237. N M Kendrick (Glamorgan) 
23S —A KumWe (Northamptonshire) 
239 ...DR Law (Sussex) 
240 .R P Lefeowe (Gfcirroigan) 
241. . *JDLetwvSussex) 
242.. . S Lugsden (Distrain) 
243 . ..M J McCagua (Kelt) 
244 . ._.D E MatooSn (Darbvstwe) 
245 .. N A MaUander (Norihampionsrtrej 
246 .P J Martin (Lancashire) 
247. .. R J Maru (Hampshire) 
248.. ..D J MWns fljacasrershBe) 
249.AD Mullafy lLeicHSIerer*e) 
250.. . ..T A Munton (Warwidkshire) 
251 P J Newport (Worcestershire; 
252 .G J Parsons (LMcestersme) 
253. ...M M Patel (Kern; 
254.. . AM Pearson (Essex) 
265. ..D B Penned (Notffnghamshlie) 
256 .R A Pick (Nontngharnsrtre) 
257 . .ARKPfenton(LBicestershre) 
258.. .. A C S Flgott (Surrey) 
259-.. -V J Pike (GlQuceslershfaa) 
260 .NVRadtord (Worcesterehrei 
261 ...A R fiotTOrts (Northamptonshire) 
262.. M A Robinson (Yorkshire) 
263 .1D K s^ebury (Sussex) 
264 .KJ Shine (Middlesex) 
265 ....'CEWSavereraod(V«tehlre) 
266.. . G C Small (WarwteXshirei 
267 ....A M Smith (Gloucestershire) 
268— ..*VSoteri<i (Worcestershire] 
269— J Srfnath (Gtotrcesterehiro) 
270 _H H Straw (Hampshire) 
271 .1G S Steer fowbyshiie) 
272 .R D Stamp ffarfcsfwel 
273 .PM Such (Essex) 
274 . . J P Taylor (Northamptonshire) 
275 ....S D Thomas (Glamorgan) 
278.MJThurafleid (Hampshire) 
277. .HRJ Trump (Someotet) 
278 .PC ft TufneH {Middlesex) 
279 .A P van TrooeJ (Somereei) 
280.C A Walsh (West Indians) 
281 .hA E Wernar (Dabyshlre) 
282 ... .S L Watkln (tatamwgan) 
283 .WFVWBiams (Essex; 
284. ...ft CWitams (GtoiKastersTwe) 
285.. J Wood (Durham) 
286 .G Yates (Lancashire) 
287 .’ ft S Yeabstey (Oxford UrW and 

Middlesex) 
Bold type overseas player 
•rising star 

ing to foe performance of your 
players. Fbr every run each of 
yourXI scores,you will receive 
one poim. For each wicker foe}1 
take, you will receive 20 
points. For each dismissal 
(catch or stumping) your 
wicketkeeper makes, you will 
receive 20 points. Catches 
taken by other fielders will not 
count. The object of the game 
is to select foe team which will 
score the most points in the 
course of the season. 

In foe event of a tie, the 
scores of the rising star will be 
decisive. If another lie-break is 
necessary, its form wilJ be 
decided by The Times Fantasy 
First XI panel. 

Fixtures: The Times Fanta¬ 
sy Fust XI season runs from 

SELECTA 
TEAM TO 

BEAT 
THE BEST 

Thsr&are six basic miss: 
1) You must select five 

batsmen 
2) You must select one 

aft-rounder 
3) You must select one 

wicketkeeper 
4) You mu8t,setect tour 

bowters 
5) YourX] must include one 

(and no more than one) 
overseas player 

6) Your XI must include one 
(and no more than one) 
rising star 

Ail players must be selected 
according to the categories 
pubftshed betow. Only 

April 13 until September 18 but 
foe deadline for entries is 
noon. April 27. Postal entries 
must be received by April 27. 
Only first-class matches, as 
designated by foe Test and 
County Cricket Board, 
throughout foe season (includ¬ 
ing those played before the 
dosing date for entries to this 
competition) will count. One- 
day games do not count. 

As last year, you can enter 
by phone or by post. Phone 
calls will be charged at 30 per 
minute cheap rate, 49p per 
minute at other times. PJease 
note that postal entries must 
be accompanied by a fee of 
E2.50, and cheques should be 
made payable to The Times 
Fantasy First XJ. 

Howto 
enter by 
phone 
or post 

THE 24-hour telephone lines 
dose at noon on Thursday 
April 27. foe day foe Britannic 
Assurance Count)’ Champion¬ 
ship begins. Runs scored and 
wickets taken in the first-dass 
games before foar date mil 
count in Fantasy First XI. But 
beware foe last-minute rush. 

When you have selected 
your team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (mosi 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele 
phone, you can enter by 
dialling 0891700565. 

Then follow foe step-by-step 
instructions. The recorded 
message will ask you to key in 
the foil set of selections (player 
reference numbers) for each of 
your II chosen players in the 
following order, foe five bats¬ 
men. the all-rounder, the 
wicketkeeper, the bowlers. 

Make sure you have picked 
one overseas player and one 
rising star in your team. An 
incorrect entry will be void. 

You will then be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address, 
postcode and daytime phone 
number. Finally, you will be 
given a ten-digit Personal 
Identification Number (PIN). 
Please be patient. You have 
plenty of time. 

Calls cost 39p per minute 
cheap rate, 49p per minute at 
other times. Each call will last 
about six minutes. 

Competitors may give foeir 
teams any name of up to 16 
characters. If a name is con¬ 
sidered to be in poor taste by 
foe panel, or if that name has 
been taken, foe competitor’s 
surname will be used. 

Readers wishing to enter by 
post should complete foeir 
Fantasy First XI bat and send 
it (photocopies are not accept¬ 
able) with a cheque or postal 
order for £250 to The Times 
Fantasy First XI. Abacus 
House, Dudley Street. Luton. 
Bedfordshire LU2 ONS. 
Cheques should be made pay¬ 
able to 77ie 77mes Fantasy 
First XI. 

All entries, whether by tele¬ 
phone or post, will be ac¬ 
knowledged. Telephone entry 
enquiries should be made to 
Broadsysrems on 0171 284 
5200. registration queries 
should be made direct to 
Abacus on 01582 457444. in 
both cases quoting The Times 
Fantasy first XI. 

iHCKd NEFROMEACH CATEGORY 

by the TCCB wffl count 

In this section please 
V_x enter the five batsmen 
you have selected from the Gst 
below. You may only pick 
players listed (001-123) as 
batsmen. You may pick any 
number of players horn any 
county but remember you may 
only select one overseas 
player and one rising star In 
your whole team. Every run 
your batsmen make and every 
wicket they take will count 
towards your team's total 

©Please enter your 
selected att-rounder, who 

must be drawn from numbers 
124-165, in this section 

® Your wicketkeeper (from 
numbers 166-185) wiH 

score with each run and each 
catch or stumping 

®ln this section please 
enter the four bowters 

you have selected from the Hst 
bekw. You may only pick 
players fisted (166-287) as 
bowlers. Again, remember you 
may only select one overseas 
player and one rising star in 
your whole team. Every wicket 
your bowlers take end every 
run they make wfll count 
towards your total 

SCORING 

For every run each of your XI 
scores, you wffl receive one 
point For each wicket they 
take, you wflt receive 20 
points. For each 
wicketkeeping dismissal 
(catch or stumping) your 
wicketkeeper makes, you wHt 
receive 20 points. Catches 
taken by other fielders wifi not 
count The object of the game 
is to select the team which will 
score the most points In the 
course of the season. 

You musl tnttude n >«xv teem one 
puyer from each o( these nw Cdiagamw: 

Overseas players 
008: J C Adams (ba/sman) 
188: CEL Amble'S* (bewten 
004: KLTArtrturton (batsman) 
196: KCGBeniamin(txwrieri 
197: W k m Benfamn (bowter; 
Oil: MG Bevan (batsman) 
128: C L Cams (aD-rouncJer) 
01ft SL Campbell (baismanj 
020: S Chandarpai (batsman) 
025: W J Ctonie (batsman) 
026. D J CuUrnan (fcratsmanj 
030: P A de Suva Ibaisman) 
215: A A Donald (bowletl 
137: O D Gibson (alHounder) 
139: C L Hooper (aa-wunder/ 
239: A Kumbfe (Dowtan 
OSS: 8 C Laa (baisman) 
072: T M Moody (baismani 
176; J B Murray Imclfftaeper} 
148: Mustusq Ahmed (an-ioundei) 
146: D J Nash (afl-rounder) 
14a- M Prabnakar (afl-rounder) 

088: B B Richardson (batsman; 
272: JSnnalrt (bowterl 
155: F D Stephenson laiwounden 
270: H H Streak rtxxvter; 
260: G A Walsh (bowler) 
159: Wasim Akram lalkoumSen 
115; M E Waugh (bmsman) 
121; S C Withams (batssaan) 

Rising stars 
187: U Afcaal (bowierl 
200: J N B BcwB toowfer) 
127; M A But char (alkouncter) 
210: 0 M Cousins ibcwten 
134: S Ecclestone tafl^ouncterl 
048 S Hutton/batsman) 
236: G Keecv (txwtei) 
24V. J D Lewy ibowte«l 
071: R R Monfftortrane ftatemam 
092: A 5 Rooms (batsman) 
094: D Sales (batsmar] 
265-. C E W SNerwood (bowteri 
268: V Soianly (bowtef) 
Hi: M J Wafiver (bateman) 
122. M G N Windows (batsman) 
287: R S reabstey {bowrtert 

-TiftMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. Only applications made through 
The Times Fantasy First XI lete- 
phone imes or on the official entry 
form wifi be accepted aid must be 
receded by the cJceing Cate. 
Z They must be received by dose of 
business on April 27.1995. There is 
no limit to the number of telephone 
applications any person or house¬ 
hold may make 
3. Only players published m our The 
Times Fantasy Fhst XI hst will be 
accepted Incorrect entries nu« aid 
void with no refund Ho corres¬ 
pondence related to players selected 
w» be entered into. Entries tost or 
found to be indecipherable will be 
void 
4. Entries musl consist o* 11 players 
from the published fist and must 
todude one overseas playa and one 
rising star. Of your ii. five must be 
batsmen, one an aA-rounder, one a 
wicketkeeper and tow bowters No 
ptayer can be picked twice. 
5. The Times independent panel oi 
experts win provide updated records 

of each player’s performance on a 
tegular basis. 
6. inaudible or incomplete applica¬ 
tions will not be accepted. The 
compul&'s record of the entry will be 
considered to be the entry. 
7. The telephone entry method is only 
open to readers over the age ol 18 
8. The first prize wffl go to the team 
with the highest total score H there is 
more than one enirare with the same 
total ot pants, the winner will be 
decided by tie-break. We will invesh- S complaints but our decision ts 

No correspondence. 
9. Promotional and explanatory copy 
relating to The Times Fantasy First 
Xl torm part ol the terms and 
cancftions lor participation 
10. Calls charged at 39p per minute 
cheap rate and 49p per minute at 
other times. 
V. Carts should take approximately 
swmwtes 
12. The competition e nc4 open to 
-employees oi News International or 
their agents. 

•'.'vj v:v v - 
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£f■ assiMgreuMiiwiibmiihiwwih' mum in i—i n i i iii, 
Willsford, centre, holds a prominent early position on his way to victory in the Stakis Scottish Grand National at Ayr on Saturday 

Case against Nottingham goes flat 
As the classic trials come The conflict is one of realism _ _ r jump meeting is 945; the for jump racing to thrive 

ami go. the National against hope, of fact against JULIAN course has attracted 6,000 to again. 
Hunt world has been fantasy, of business against MUSCAT hs evening Flat meetings. Some have dared suggest 

As the classic trials come 
and go. the National 
Hunt world has been 

absorbed with its own process 
of evaluation. As ever, the 
central figure has been David 
Nicholson, who is orchestrat¬ 
ing a campaign to save jump 
racing at Nottingham. 

The guillotine has been 
raised for four weeks. Yet at a 
board meeting last week, the 
executive merely offered a stay 
of execution. Nottingham is to 
fulfil its National Hum com¬ 
mitments for the next U 
months, after which it pro¬ 
poses to concentrate solely on 
Flat racing. 

Nor surprisingly, this will 
not appease Nicholson and his 
acolytes. Further protests are 
inevitable. Racecourse Hold¬ 
ings Trust (RHT). which owns 
Nottingham, says the move is 
borne 'of financial necessity. 
Flat racing affords the oppor- 
funiiy w move into the black. 

Bond Jnr 
lands Lady 
Dudley Cup 

Point-to-point 

BY BRUN BEEL 

RICHARD BARBER contin¬ 
ued to dominate the point-to- 
point scene with victories in 
the Lady Dudley Cup and the 
ladies' open at the Worcester¬ 
shire on Saturday. 

In the Lady Dudley . Evan 
Williams led on Final Pride 
after the sixth and set out to 
make the remainder of the 
running, chased by Pom De 
Raix and Ask Frank. Pom De 
Paix. under Julian Pritchard, 
hit five out. which did nothing 
to help his cause, and Harry 
Wheeler was making little 
progress on Ask Frank when 
Bond Jnr came on to the scene 
with three to jump. 

Kim Mitchell asked for his 
effort on Bond Jnr between 
the last two fences and. having 
made up a six-length deficit, 
went on to win by four lengths. 

Bond Jnr started the season 

liiwiaMiri 
Nap: BERNARD SEVEN 

(4J0 Brighton! 
Next best: Midnight Break 

(3.00 Brighton) 

by falling with Polly Curling 
at Larkhiil and Mike Felton 
fared no better at the South 
Dorset. However, since then 
Barber has got him jumping 
well and this was his third 
successive win. 

Curling had no trouble rid¬ 
ing her 31st winner of the 
season with Cherrynut in the 
ladies’, but then things went 
wTong for her. She was clear 
at the last on See More 
Business when he fell in the 
restricted, and she later came 
to grief at the first on the 
favourite. Marion's Own. in 
division one of the maiden. 
She gave up her ride in the 
next on Calling Wild to Mitch¬ 
ell and he duly won. the five- 
year-old creating a favourable 
impression on his debut. 

Jim Tarry regained fourth 
in the riders' table with a 
treble at the Bicester, but 
there was no joy for the leader. 
Alastair Crow, at die MeynelL 

Results, page 32 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1 - 1 68-1 68 

The conflict is one of realism 
against hope, of Tact against 
fantasy, of business against 
pleasure. Herein lies the rub: 
In recent years, racing's ad¬ 
ministrators have embraced 
the former against the latter. 
The imbroglio over Notting¬ 
ham demonstrates that jump 
racing has not. 

Before announcing its inten¬ 
tions. RHT made efforts to 
improve its fixture list, in 
terms of attendance, the least 
profitable raring days are the 
weekday fixtures: no fewer 
than 17 of Nottingham's 26 
fixtures fall on those days. 
Compensation is forthcoming 
from the Horserace Betting 
Levy Board, which increases 
•'incentive" payments on 
unfavourable days. 

RHT attempted to exchange 
the “incentive" for fewer hand¬ 
outs and a greater opportunity 
to attract paying customers. 
Yet the sport is so locked into 

Racing 
commentary 

this mechanism that RHT was 
ultimately frustrated. 

Even with more Saturday 
dares. Nottingham racecourse 
is situated within a mile of two 
football stadiums. Competi¬ 
tion for the paying customer is 
fierce. Hence the wish to 
convert to Flat racing in sum¬ 
mer: away from the football 
season, and into the territory 
of evening fixtures. The aver¬ 
age paying attendance for a 

NOTTINGHAM 
THUNDERER 

2.15 Dark Shot 3.45 Khamaseen 
o porta Of on™ 410 NIGEL’S LAD (nap) 
2.45 Code Of Silence 4.45 Mizyan 

3.15 Baileys Sunset 5.15 Lam Fort 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.45 POLTARF (nap). 4.45 Mizyan. 

GUIDE TO OUB RACECARD 
10:- IO M433 GOOOTlUES74(CDaf F.aSH^DfWmOTl8Haa?-lM-...BWen«4l BB 

Kjcecam iwnDa. Dia* in Drat kali Su-figure 
lewn iF — TeJl P — pulled i® U — unsealed 
ndff 0—troign own S — slipped up fi — 
n*wd D — daofliilwn Hones name. Days 
an* tx) autfng. J fi H*ttps. f 4 ML <8 — 
WnkBS. V — yoa H —Hood £ — ErcsbeM 

C — cause newer □ — iraru* mra. CO — 

rara aid tfswce vnra BF — Deaton 

ijicune m Utesr race) Goiq on eta* host tas 
won (E — (rm. good to tom. had G — good 

S — soft, good to soft. hea»n Owna n bracket 
Inner. Age ana weight plus any aBoww 

The Time ftw* Hmfengs's Wing 

GOING. GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT PATCHES IN STRAIGHT) 
DRAW 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.15 OVAL SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.243:6115yd) (17 rurwers) 
101 tR 3-51351 DARK SHOT 13 (VAGI (Laifd (Lean) ltd) J Berrj 3-2_J Carina 68 
102 IT) Oft CHOSEN UAH 255 (Nk H SierSf) u Rtot* ftjl..S Marts - 
'W HD 0-50000 DAILY CHALLENG® It Ptogipraad fVssi H TtommnD-ll.... NComorttr B2 
104 1151 214280 {XftVDENCY9 (G1 (PTA) J PctetngB-ll__ . N Carts* 62 
105 (8) 0 B. TAURUS 56 (The Fonettaj K WngoK 6-11 . _. JMcLaugrtfa - 
106 (2) 04®- FORTVjreSLEAP 193 (M S N PtM IM t*. I Mntf*6-11 ... SOnwne (5| 74 
107 (91 way (Me PKettanOi 3 Ke0eK0J-ll.—.. NRodps - 
108 (13) 050-5 KENCUL14 (C SnuBO A Foster 6-11 .. ... . J Wbbvb 90 
109 112) 00 RED 0TiaLY21 IWsP VWrSWjMsN ttaautoy 6-11 ... _ Date Maori - 
no (3) 0040*66 RtttRTS PRMCESS9 (S) (FSmkMY! MHnton-Bs8-11 SttpbaOariK 83 
111 110) 0- 5AATCTM0 257 (GTrcghwu J Spearmq 8-11.OeanMcKmm 63 
1W (ID QMB.SLASSIBoOkSSpriest-)i AFsn3-6. JOubsi - 
113 |14» 06-006 GOVBIKQR'S LAS5 14 Ms 0 Snsfii $ Daw 8-6. ..  WRyro 78 
114 15, 460- LADAIM186(RCoat)6Okkoyti8-6 ..  MUcAfXftv S 
115 i4| 030550 LMWGW00DLADY13(flHaffinsfiud)fiHottoflead66_ OKsrtsw 75 
lit H6) 3-666 TAB. OFSLVS< 37 (A taidao) A Birte8-6_D R McCabe (3) 61 
nr (1) 300-606 TBH17 (B) (M Wly) A So* 60_ _MBMS 61 

BCTTW5:7-4 0sftSIW. 7-i PineesK6-1 Oiwdenev. KM WkfOnflmiTs GwwaiUa Fgrtwies 
It* 12-1 fanert. La Dana 14-1 Tael 0154*er >6-1 afters 

1994:00MS DOORS 60 0 Harrison ltl-2) tort Hurtn^hn 13 r*i 

FORM FOCUS 
DARK SHOT bea Aaon Manor ne>A m idler at 
Sourtwefi (AW. 6T, tntfi 1AWNSW00D LADY 6«( 
Otn. DOWOEHCY Ikl 2nd to Ron E) Hood* in 
w«a 4 Lficeye iu. am *im rupstts prin¬ 
cess IHl 6ft. GOVERNOR'S LA^ 111 12ft art 
TISH 17117Bi KEKC01M 5tn B Bains Sura* 
d dwna V Ftteflore (Si. good to firm) «tti 

GOVBWOfTS LASS (lift worarft HI 6*. RU¬ 
PERTS PRINCESS 9'«f 6th ft Bad Fimtter d 
fiarefuo a Wolwrtiampion (AW. 511 TAEL OF 
SILVER 8V»t 6ft to Oznd dames 6ai M haxteap 
b Wbfcertamptira lAW. 70 TISH 131*1 fith to 
BotJW in maiden J Berertey 151. goad 10 fern) 
Stfecftn: DARK SHUT 

2.45 ED6BAST0N HANDICAP (3-Y-O £3.731:6115yd) (20 runners) 
i0: ii) 00-1 BOLSHO117 (I) (Mrs D Brown J Bear 9-7 _   JCand 86 
2K 111) 001224- RIKjS IN Tl€ FAMILY 179 (D5) (CGrtaiwwfi P Mntfri 9-3 . . D Hantaan 64 
205 if) 0200-00 SOUTH SOUND 11 Wflfin fl Kwncrr9-? .  KDaiey 91 
XA (iffr 044frOJ *CDHEXPRESS20(Oi{t»AI-9wa*rr,TAIi«5 8-!3.Jftad »1 
M5 U) 6*3-06 THE CAPE DOCTOR 93 (0 Armiagg) A Foster 8-li..OHofend 86 
206 I5> 144000* BOWDBtROSE209(OE)(UMa BmrknS(rdiMBlarauia8-li ScgbenOaMes 88 
207 (21 344003- ROSA B0NHEUR1B9 (Us MU)talU Jams 8-11. L Oeton 87 
208 (6) 0060- BLUSHHG SENADIER 170IM P-Godeyi MFgnerHtHjoaleyO 1> FNonon 80 
2B CW OOO-O VOUA PRBlfTtE 20 (BGade)U Tomcwm 8-9. PBoOdSon B0 
210 (ifj 325050- LA B0SSETTE 189 (A RoBmam) J AmoM 6-3 .. j Wearer 80 
211 (4) 20*1442 t)AS SLAM) 30 (0.GI (Mn E L«nc|i J Jertas 9-7.. WByan 90 
212 M8l 003-0 THEKNGSWtSOU23(USwvnonfil*»sJRmJsi6-6- KFdtoi - 
213 (191 350060- MABCALMAWEUVERS182(GCnpian)6WfiKftm6-6-JFbrtaa 91 
214 (i3j 50-43 AlUTE26(Cttitum)CBritain6-4.  M8m* 92 
215 Mi) OOO SECRET P*SS 20 (NCrji-ltae) A Jams 8-J-   NCrt* B0 
216 riSl 4335*0 PRWCERUDOLF25(BJ)£)UCoBmg)MsNMacafcy8-2 - .— JO»n 89 
PT »0i vans CODE OF 5JL0ICE 16 ngfAra/fFSreiBftBrw 7-13  _T Sprats @ 
218 16) 000- LA THULE 171 iGMWdkbnnk) MUVe 7-15.C Adamson (7) SO 
219 (91 365034 CEDAR DANCER 14 (K Hodges) Rttodges 7-H_Amanda Sanders (7) 85 
20 H2j 040009- THE fiKTRAL 228 if Comn M R(an 7-10 .. _.MBart|51K 

betting: 5-i t*i». f-i Uns in Th« Famdv. 8-1 Code 01 Sdencs Soctti Sari 10-1 Baa asmeur. AUe 
>2-) Codar Oncer. Dz fitdd MerHEmren. 14-! amz. 

1994- NQRDC BRAVE 8-9-6 A Munro (25-11 U BrJtw 14 an 

FORM FOCUS 
BOLSHOI bee Skawf ixi « maden a Battier 

good B Vrm). RUNS W THE FAMLY FU 4ft 
to GaStms Comer o OBnani tana aid dis¬ 
tance (good). MEDIA EXPRESS (M mds id (o 
Dottle n fiavtcao wh ccuse ana ifcante 
(qoodl With SOUTH SOUND (Tib bens dq AM 
TthavVOLAPREWERE i?id bem oil) s lEm. 
ROSA B01KUR 3'413rd la SAn Tar n nsalen 

azton s Fottesane (77. firm) PAS ISLAND 3 fil 
2nd h Mm Welcome m itfgd SMe at Lrrf^d 
(AW. 111. ALUTE 2!4I 3rd to Bencher 0 C In 
mnfen Jf (njWfl (AW. 7f| CODE OF SBBfCE 
4W 5ft to Rosete Lodge w sell* * Lewsier (fl 
good! CEDAR DANCW kl Sd W 7 to Bona n 
nanEcv a Foteftne (61. good to him 
Sdectnrr SOLSHtS 

3.15 LORDS CLAIMING STAKES (£2.947:5113yd) (9 runners) 

301 (5i- 14206-3 B5T KffT SECRET 9 (D/.6.5I (Mam Sempein IM) J Baiy 4-9-10 JCamjd 87 
302 14 | 054J304 SS»60(D.ffl(Mft)uW^WiP9raM'5-M. --JMcLaitfil S3 
303 (2) 4506-54 RAIfflOU24 p.B) IA7fal»ft C Janre 4-8-H_.JWBra S3 
J04 (3/ 005000 effVTOPPA 15iDJ.fi)|BWwder;NUm»aa)*J-i; TGifeUciF*ffl 60 
305 (91 4400-23 HWRV5C0M1N614 (CJ3P.G5) (" W«9«) a Hadijes IT-8-TO S Drwme (5) 79 
306 (1r 000-000 LAST STRAW 56 (D.6) Ittrtn Pomfl Rjeto) La) 6 PreeGe f-6-10. J Stott (5) B5 
307 16I 622241 BALEYS SlftSET 14 (D/.G) (G &der Ud) M Winston 3-8-5 . . 0 @ 

306 1810740006- LUCY'S GOLD 231 W Rvani M Rvan 4-8-5 .....M Bafed (5) - 
309 <7i 4500-50 CTeCVS7>13XClLR 54 (CO^) (M Uwaw) P £wre 3-7■£. Mftjto Dttyar (7) 90 

BETTM-21 Barleys Suv» f*2 Bes» KW SeOBL S-l *«> s Cmng. RMom 7-1 Ssaifl-1 often 

1994.7UII FACT 9-9-8 fiai Sttrv 17-D J Hfc 8 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

jump meeting is 945; the 
course has attracted 6,000 to 
its evening Flat meetings. 
Viewed in this light, the full- 
time switch to Flat racing 
brooks no argument. 

That is not to say National 
Hunt enthusiasts should be 
elbowed out; far from it Ten of 
RHTs 12 racecourses are de¬ 
pendent on the prosperity of 
jump raring. The trust wel¬ 
comes vociferous protests 
from the jump fraternity, 
which have served to 
underline the code's problems. 
But this is a matter for the 
British Horse racing Board 
(BHB). not Nottingham. 

in this respect, the board 
has behaved as jump racing's 
white knight It has insisted on 
no net loss of jumps fixtures; it 
is effectively playing the last 
line of defence. Yet only the 
BHB has the power to institute 
wide-ranging changes that 
have now become necessary 

3.45 MICHELOZZO CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,909:1m 6f 15yd) (6 mras) 
401 (4) 151)51- USTUCOURAGSX6236ff)iFa^(U4MUiilDq01a4')tti>RB«-lD JMd 80 
402 (2) 014013* POLTARF 201IDJS) (SteRfi Uofiffiired) H Ced 1-9-6-WRyan S3 
403 (3) 03663-6 LMPAC WEST 30 (GJS) Ms ki iaoen) C VIC Etey 9-9-2_J Carol 85 
404 (5) 342210- THE FLITS PHANTOM 170 (0/5) (PfleftlH) U TompttB 4-9-2 PfUtaon 76 
405 (6) 12500-3 (OfMMSEBiSO (CJBF.S) (Pitact AAFzsl) J [»itof).4-8-lt- LOOM 0 
406 (1)204240- BLUE JUDGE 191 (G) ills N 41 Sfes) R TtanfGOi 5-8-10 __JMMT 90 

BETTMG: 2-1 NaiBseav 11-4 Mtot 7-2 CjsBc Coinorac. 5*1 Itootf V8SL10-1 ofttis 

1994. KASSAB 4« * Cjtbt (|]4 to) JDMqp 6 r* 

FORM FOCUS 
CASTLE COURAGEOUS beat PatnU Excess 
1K1 n 7-nnw Sated ace M BadavBaden (2m. 
good to soft). POLTARF bes Tefirys 71 n 6-rannB 
ankers ace a (Mode lira 6L good n ad) m 
penotomae stti LMPAC WEST 131 3rd d 6 to 
Util Zamaai ft fated race a Doncasei (lm 41. 
soft) on omftdifflH start. TTC FLYING PHANIDU 

bea ftunle Sdcft 91 n 5-ato csadtMm rate N 
TbA (ira 6L 5o8) ao ovifllntte start «ift 
POLTARF lift Itn at) V 3tt KHAMASEBi fi 
3rd ot 11 to Rn Warabopo In mndBure. race a 
Dotzfer jim At >nd ft Era) will UWAC 
WEST a 6ft. 
Sttxatarr KHAHAS8EN 

4.15 HEADMfiLEY USffTBJ STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,302:1m If 213yd) (7 runners) 

(6) 140-OH BUSY BANANA T (CJLF.B) (P SMfi) fl Hwao 9-1- 
(1) 121402 NEEL'S LAO 9 (D.G) (N Dwwa^on) P Hasttn 9-1- 
IS 0M KAFl9(fftWtAAFaeJ)JDitoffl(iB-l1-- 
(3) 000- l*JTAZZ182(HAll*dttnil WlfanB-11- 
|7) 00(H) SM>LYSMON25(TBe90g)KBarteB-11_ 
(fl 54251-0 UCEXIY 32 ffi) (G (teed) C (hamtao M- 

-UMTS 
-J Stott 67 
-LDrttod 77 
_until 78 
— SOStea (7) - 
- OranfacKtown 66 

507 K) 000000- CRAMROCK KATE 149 IM Wadsitorft) J llecUa 8-6_JftftlT - 

8ET7WB 54 Boar EMn 6-4 NfleTs Ud. 7-1 Kal 12*1 itaac. lucrtta, 25-1 SmpV Sbnm Osrtrot* Ato 

1994. BABY LINES 9-0 PaJ Edbar (5-1) Mrs J Cert 5m 

FORM FOCUS 
BUSY BANANA bed H»t» Bnxm S in I9^aner 
hmlicap here (1m. good to Smt) NBEL'S LAO 
25412nd qi 11 to Uaffla in tantop N Hajdoct 
(tm 2t t20nL goad). KV 23 8® or 16 o Lute 
Di n naidai at npai (in. good la soft MUTA22 

13) 9d) c# 13 xo ttftito Dacmua VnalftB at 
UngfaU (7L*(t) .liODriY W 2od air^anU 
ace} to btejra n mtodn a ESktagh (1m. good) 
on gnAmia storf. ... 
Setocta BUSY BANANA 

4.45 TBEMT BRIDGE HANDICAP (£4,037:1m 6f 15yd) (13 runners) 
SOI (9 43200ft WM6S COVE ZSJ (Dfl (E Cttot) Lafir Ifartos 5-9-12___J Rett 90 
602 H 3) 626611* CUANG0 181 (F.GjS) (Baroorta Stud IRQ R Hottatad 4-9-10_WRyan 96 
603 (7) 51162ft* K5SHAAJR 257 (0T.S) IS KKdar^S C Srrrth 5-ft6-J Stack (5} BO 
604 (6) V00545* SMU6GLSYS PONT 17J (0.F) lU Kirfcj) i artCger 5-9-1 _JWBW 89 
605 mOU/SAl UBYM 10 /RG) JJ SanBa) J Bus 7-6-10-LDMtarf 00 
606 110) 153422- LA SPC3A Z71 (F.G) (D Stoani M BtoRrtad 54-10___Stephan Dates 87 
Ol7 12} 61-0054 RAPPORiajR 18 (F£S) (R Berason) C C Etsey ftBfl-- D Harrison 97 
608 (1?) AKflEft- VASLEV 7J (V.6) ffl Houton S GoNags 7-8 5 . DoanMcKoma - 
60S (1) 210-000 NEWtftl 17 (ILS) (TAlCSasart)E Wcnara4-8-3—--KDartey ffl 

610 (11) 322101- SPECIAL RSX 179 p.GS)« L» FtolneoWp) B AWlfSt Mfl_JQttfl 62 
611 (4) 04056ft GOLDEN STAR 3SJ (D TCMis-Ctek) W W EastBtbj 4-7-10_Marts Dwyer (7) 96 
612 (3) 0-50041 SWORDKftG 7 (V,t33.F.&S| (Lawtoet r-61 Utfl J L (farts 6-7-9 (4«) MeGtem 96 
613 (St 04050-6 MEMORA&f 7(O.S.SI (C Barbe-ionw) S Hatfisrton <-7-r_NCarfsft 91 

Long nan&ap: Metrontte 7-5. 

0E7TO6:7*2 Soew( RA 5-1 Wcjsn. 6-t Smftng 7-t SVtogs CWe; B-1 Gwogo. Iftl otfas. 

1994: ELAM! TULLY 6-9-9 J Bad (2-1 la*) P Mjtfts 13 an 

FORM FOCUS 
CUANGO beat Bataan Sea IW n nraw 
larefcai al Ltocester dm <L good to stti 
MtZYM bea La Mawquita It ft lo-nruer Han* 
ao aT Sajdnre/I (AtV. 1m 61) wdft SWtHDKWS 
lift mt oft 2T.il 401. U SPE21A 3i 2sd « 3 to 
Fartogdon HR n tanfcao d Leceste (lm 4L 

and or SmU. SPECIAL RStC boat FagMi/iett « 
19-oroer banficu anr cone and (fissauce S SWORDXMG bea Sets Ria Dar neck ft 

ner AaWicap w« coma and ostanoa (good 
to lm) «ft latORABLE (2ft beta oft til 6m 
Selector SPECIAL ROC 

5.15 NOTTINGHAM LADY AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2.519. tm 11213yd) (23 lunnere) 

1 112} 0*53310- TEL0PEA 226 (D.G) fSasorketo Ud) H Cantjr 4-11-7_libs C Dotooody (7) 92 
2 (22) 4G0ftft1 CREDIT SQUEEZE T8 (HFjS) R JotocMt Hou^fen 5-11-1. MkB E MottKon 96 
3 D) mWO SH4RAAN 19IRDJtS)HIOSJto!J5-10-12— MstTSwAvM) 96 
4 (8) 000004) GAUARQM 24) (D.GS) iS HorBoni B ftatfwk 6-10-11 IfesAiex McCabe (7) - 
5 {19| 242*110 QUEENS STROUiR 18 (8) (RBemoan) CCEtoef 4-lftS-MteABtty-33 
6 (6) 005600- fcH DEVIOUS 163 (DF.G51 (H CWlnl P HotSE 4-lft4_Ms S Hobbs 14) 93 
7 (1ft 060242- AYUMJ295(ISDrrtXOO}STfthamst-IO-4^_MbKWU^I(7) 68 
B 14) 01252ft JDP5N0R7EH 247 (C.Gj) IP Ftodyj J BsneO 5-ML3_ MsAftRftffl M 
9 rtjl 050465- ALLM0SA147 (F.G) iDwdsa Foot 1m) T Itougttoo 6-10-3 Nbs J KanMn (4) 92 

10 l~) 004)600 HARQLDQS IB (CO^^JOjt*Bro* Aaoc) 8 Pjkng8-102 MSsEJ Jonas (4) 96 
M fi6J 603060 NS 815.17 (I Sttwt) S Gofifags 4-9-13_Vn J M Gofcgs (7) 97 MisJMGofcgs( 
12 (2) 01600ft BUAN191 (S)(TSeidaflLaorHemes4*9-12_ttsNCowdrey 9» 
13 (31 04-3141 LARNFORT 19(V^AS)(ADnefipbeniUd)Cfekties5-9-11 MsSBoslm 94 
14 '151 111125 NO STOffiSm 24 (D.S.51 [1 RerWan D Obsdbi 9-3-S _ MtosRCtek(fl 93 
15 (23) GO5O40 BROUGHTON’S PRPE16 (M« J Monte) J Ctoygr 446_MssPJones B8 
:S ti) 4-10609 SCOTTISH R4HJC 11 (D/.GL5) (Cfcaflwrm Lafl B Ernae 6-9-3_ICssJWlmr 83 
17 \9) 040050- BREEZED WELL 231 {F£l (Ms H Mxml B Cattdje 9-9-3 Ms H Noonao 14) 90 
13 117) 000(40 CHEVELEYDANCS114(GJariwwi)DWfaon7-9-2_UtoJABsonW 
19 (10) 24502 CAPTAIN MARMALADE 14 (D.G)DTfiom 5-9-0_MesDtnJOias S 
X |14) 006000* 8HESL115J P SeeWng) F Burts 6-94)..Ms H Swafcfl (7) - 
21 m> S53S00 NDVAL aCCLAN M (VF.aS) uafadter) J BaN? 10-941. MsOUcfete#} 90 
22 I?1) OWM SURET0WW91 (G) (Mn S Bnwn) J Car 6-94)_Us L Bares r 7) - 
23 m 30650ft BU AND WM 114J (S FKJesnji h Vat 4-M_Use A AMbjoo (7) 98 

Long handcar ftort Acdan 8-1£ Sue To Wfl 8-9. 04) teJ Win ftfl 

BETTING b-1 Lam Foil 7-t EapL Cwa Squoazb 8-1 Qmns Sboto. iCM No SdortWl NfM. 12-1 
Carton Msmatofe. Tafapea. M i Braugrfcn'; Pnto HgoUon 16-1 9hss. 20-1 othss* 

199): TUD 3-6-10 663 F Ftorrs (?-?) Mn J Itonshn 22 v 

FORM FOCUS 
CRaur SQUEEZE tea Ur Bnmng S n 17- 
tmv farnfeao a BnglNn (Ire 4t. good) 
OJ&S STROLLS) teal Jetwna pMfaditt 
bead in 14-njmB han^cx a Fotesnm (lm II 
l49rijraodi W pertuWTiffl sal oft CHEVELEY 
HIKER (So teas an 3t«f 4#l avuru a aa 
d 10 ft t«nc fo« in fiandica) a Y*raj0i nm. 
good). LARN RJRT be* Wnsr Glay HI ft 16- 

wrsr iBKfieaD a Beestoy {lm 8. good to km) 
vUi BRDUGHTm PFSjE (EM) tatter oQ W) 
881 CAFTRK UANMALAOE »l SB (9 15 b 
Krarj* ft sratec batotcao 
(lm II 149yd, good to Rnn) sfli ROYAL AC- 
CLAW )3b woe off) 1«1 fli VA CHEVHfY 
DANCER II an 
Selector LARN FORT 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

L^£r -£■. *\.jt * 

THUNDERER 
5.30 Jack Sound. 6.00 f^Do^8JX)QoKncm Tfltmw- a 15 Kn«htt:: 
Bast 7.00 Nadjaii. 7^0 Cametot Knight *00 7.l5ffop«htf. 7.43 
Cadougold. Brian Beet 7.15 Pope*a8- 

Brian Beak 5.30 JackBcumd 
GOOD (G000T09^r®f^^_ 

rrfifc smm i i • or 

il.'ll/rlli-iTT ||:-.xSv4>sTi 

IiiTj) 

mmm 

jgnil'iSCa 

mas 

*i~t 1 

^'7=i^nir 

for jump racing to thrive 
again. 

Some have dared suggest 
the BHB does not really care 
about jump racing. That is an 
appalling accusation, one ut¬ 
terly without foundation. The 
fact is that jump raring re¬ 
volves around Cheltenham to 
an unhealthy degree. Conse¬ 
quently. the' , sport’s flagship 
horses are.underraced. When 
they do rim. there are too 
many opportunities; to avoid 
each other. Trainers are partly 
to blame, although the onus is 
on the BHB to doiy them such 
choice.. 

This scenario is typical of 
the jumping code’s problems. 
If the spat over Nottingham 
serves to focus tire mind, it will 
have been time well spent. The 
case against Nottingham has 
no foundation, unless the 
Fairy .Godmother descends 
from the skies with her magic 
wand erf subsidy. 

6.30 REYMARD KOVICtS OUSE 
(£3.019:2m 3110yd) (8) 

1 31P1 B0 KNOWS BEST 23 ffl£» 81 Ita* 6-11-13 NWMnttr 
2 122 RAINBOW CASTLE 7 0,6) J Start 8-11-7-PMt 
3 2012 TOO PLUSH 30 S) A TwbB 6-11-7--- INTO*. 
4 -POO BSHTYBGHMSiteHIXWBft 10-11-1 —iJ- 
5 nm GOLDELBilSPU#n7-rt-l_:— BCKbrfi 
6 ftPF STWMYFASWW nUliBCmdLftlM_ llamtt* 
7 0D0U WaSH-SGAnSU7Jadftri:1_Teaetem 
a R344 WBlCMCSAffi7(a^MtoODftOB 10-11-1—< RPMttL 

5-4B0 Kae»BBag.3-1TooKgfi.7-2rtiitKwrCUto.6-l WefaBaStottte. 15-1 
Stony ftfttA 33-t GqtoOnSftl BtfteBgbLWnaiMML liliSS 

7.15 fflfflW 9ECU.OTCUM 
ROWERS OUSE (Amateurs: £2.374; an 5fH1 

rr"' ri - . 4- 

THUNDBIER . - 
2.00 Sharp Shuffle. Z30 Grand TTma 3.00 fc^dnight 
Break. 350 Top Pet. 4.00 F’haramkieux. 430 
Berkeley Bounder. 6-00 Confrontar. .. ..... 

The Timas Private Hancficapper*s top rating: 
3.00 MIDNIGHT BREAK. ir . - 

Newmarket Correspondent 4.30 Bernard Seven. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM -• SIS . 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST;". 

2.00 SOMEY THOMPSON 
AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.897:5t 59yd) <7 runners) 

r-Ti'>A'V 

Son. Ttg W. 8-r Omjt Fabat Tftl atari 

Q CAVEAT gem® 17 S Don 84)_ 
SHARP SHtfHfRHmn 8-6_ 

o NAwrsRsrsrjaoss-s_— 
.. CBBCONANDCL0V3)MBtf8-3 
S 6ATBJJTE STAR 7 M CtartBOB 64^—. 
O ALL SHE SURVEYS 9 J MctuS 8-1— 
0 SAM COLES 7 B Mean 041_ 

PMEMay - 
RPMHm - 

. MFMtoB - 
- C Roto - 
- SCtotor -• 
- BDqte - 

7-4 SapSMta 5^ Dtown And Oew. 4-1 saetoSkr. W etox 

X'iJ' T Hfl WWjWM 

nwae&J 1MB. 9 •taobuHrn S6Jfi B/Wmt. a 
fiom «. 216%: B URbOL 9ta» 3.23.1%; R Hjbnw.41 ban m 
21 tek R Amato*. 3 two 17.17JV G. LmA 12 Mir Ol 17.4V 

JOCKEVS S taQteSb 4 tanpaj tan 14 rites, 28J5%: W Cnan. 36 
tnn 140,a7?ftlEd*iY. 2Q Van 84, &A; T Urn atm 
205.19i» G OuNetL 16 tto 98, (66% 

■ ■«*'• 
[£5s3 t Tt 1 Jlf Ld 9 

ssm . . v rg ■ »" 

‘ l 

«tl 
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ffafefejkeep to rmi Eennekamp and Diffident in 2,000 Guineas 

■'***“3^ 

; * *^*r- 

*' Fi '«* 

<$• ■£. «r 

THEREtos enough room fqr 
dpabt ajput Celtic Swinges 
■warning reappearance to sug¬ 
gest the.door has teen lefr^ 
open for opportunists to pp- 
ppse the3mnpi6n jarordte iri.r 
'the 2,00CGmneas on May 6. :. 
; ' No ottor' verdict can ‘ .be5 

retnmed"tBi; a -perforrrittoixr 
which ould -legknnaiely be ■ 
interprets -in axotrasting 
ways.. Offi'thing fa <¥rtain: ft 
was 
The,' cri^‘. viddry .; in the 
TripleprrarGitenhain StaJdfa 
at Newluiy deBghiecI .bjs 
growing. egioTi of supporters. 
At the iwne time, the bafe 

of fia%‘o^^fMeburage^ 
mem tojtose previously-besi- 
tarit tojaidehiin head-on. ••’ 
jHrst & the queue, was. 

Andrt labre, i±ieT French-'' 

Ernost poSnt opponents^ Pfetme- 
kamp aid Diffident' In fair¬ 
ness. FaJre did notwatchCd- 
tic Swings . race and. has no 
intention’of. summoning the 
video evtience. ■ Rhetorically, 
he asked yesterday: ‘“Is there' 

. any reastn why I should? And. 
if I dicLvhat could 1-db?: ft's 
not gong to change any¬ 
thing.* c- ._ ’ 

the raong world awaits the 
dexfberairms 'jyf Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed who owns both 
Perinekahp andDiffiderit. 
But Fabti said he was keen to 
test boffeofts inthe Newmar¬ 
ket dassc. “If it was up to me, 
I woulcf tin both horns’." rhe 
said.- “Tiey both deserve &> 
take thet chance." 

; in tha evehi, a victory ton 
Celtic '^ing will fully merit 

upon^^ruscular 
much hoe has bSen invested 
inihistaented athelete.yet be 
will havtfo master one of the 
most competitive Z0OO Gain- 
eas firfdfinyearsi 

In Panekamp. Diffident 
and ranter's "Row. Peter 
Savin’s oarismatic colt faces 

... By Julian Moscat 

the. effective winners of If' 
races .from as many7 starts. 

-And Wfllie Carson, ever.da 
„ Peyfl> Advocate..saidondis: 

mounting from die hard-pul£ 
• Tng Bahri oh SataHfay:“If2ny 
:borse-had sealed we might 
have beatenCeltic Swing.” 

' most striking feature 
about Celtic Swing’s come¬ 
back was die' disdain'.’with 
which he raced. Having 

- surged, .imjiresntift far. the 
winning. past wifti two fur- 

. longs remaining, rhesorr of 
Damister allowed tils epneen-' 
tration towaver* HefwSs' 
demopstrabty more interested' 
in the .crowd tbaa in., die 
pursuing Bahri,. ^ ' 

“• As aretiev&JEany-Herries; 
who trains Celtic' Swing,.aptiy 

Red .Carnival, -firapied:: ity 
Michael Stcmfe. w® miss the 
Madagans 1,000 Guineas at 
Newmarket 7 ^ter 

. injuring a knee, Co^wcrions 
of Distant View, last year's 
Heaiy 'CedHxtoned Sussex 

- States winner. are awaiting 
tire results of a; seas on a leg 

-injured raagaBopatWesv- 
maaketipn Friday^ *, 

pittrt "He wasn't deing-atap. 
■fcllaeyjsjtmta good ^topbut ft. 

wasn’t' good ^ouilT tor him. 
He's such a lary -horse. It's 
hard toJmmv a^fter j«xuVe 
got'him fit-enough as he 

r hardly does a thing at home.” 
Evidently, there is something 
of the playboy about this long- 
striding antinalr. . ■ - • 

Yet the same Intenumonai 
Qassigcaiums. whidipointed 
to Us grtetriess can almost be 

: used against him. Bahri was 
deemed unworthy of a.rating 
within 251b* of Celtic Swmg. 
How be was ableto bear down 
twth menace as toeremaftider 
laboured home, rdne lengths 
and more in arrears.! . 

. That amounted to a htehhy. 

: ■ advantage, and John Duntop. 
’• who trains Bahri, added sub- 

.. stance to Celtic Swing’s exer- 
; tions when he placed Bahri on 

the same pedestal - as * 
Nwaamis. the latter only nar- 

; rowdy beaten by Painter^ Row 
‘ in the Craven Stakes. Dunlop, 
- nevertheless, is keen to renew 
Bahri's rivaliy with Celtic 
Swing at Newmarket 

As for the teokmakers, they 
were, far" from united. Lad-. 

: brakes took a bold line, a1- 
thdugh tiierr-posi-race offer of 

. evens Went unbacked. Al- 
? though Corals took the opp¬ 

osite view, marking Celtic 
Swing.’down to 13-8 on, their 
stance-was due as much to 

. ejdsting' liabftities. as Celtic 
‘ Swing's prowess on the trade. 

^ . And. the state of limbo was 
- inadvertantly advanced by 

• Savil! himself. “We alternate 
between thinking he hasn’t got 

: - enough speed for the 2.000 
• Guineas, [over a trifle] and that 

heS got lob much spred for the 
Efert^ {owd- half as far again]. 

•r.But I was delighted with him 
: here. In'my opinion, he did it 

very easily." 
With Perai ekamp and Diffi- 

. .. dent due over from France, it 
. .is now time for Celtic Swing to 

concentrate on his racing. 
^Fibre's concern about Diffi¬ 

dent is his effectiveness over a 
mile.. “It’s probable that be 

- willstay butonly the race will 
tefl us," the trainer said. - 

• ' “Pennekamp has less speed' 
- than Diffident." Fabre elabo- 
- rated. “He can catch Diffident 

wben they work over ftve: 
, foriongs at home. He does not 
.. find it easy, but he is an 

exceptional horse to have that 
spee&when he is bred to stay 
at Jeast fen furlongs. And he fa 
by nature very lazy .” 
“ In that, and many other 
respects, Celtic Swing and 

- Pennekamp appear well 
matched. . ' _ 

Results, page 32. 

Exmouth creates 
ideal nursery 

for champions 
By John Goodbody 

DarJey gives Celtic Swing a congratulatory pat after the coifs triumph over Bahri in 
the Tripleprint Greenham Stakes at Newbury on Saturday confirmed his wellbeing 

IN TENNIS, as in most 
sports, prospective champi¬ 
ons should be caught young; 
usually, the younger the bet¬ 
ter. In Exmouth. there is a 
centre where this philosophy 
fa being fully tested. 

This East Devon seaside 
resort is a curious place to 
find one of England’s largest 
secondary schools. Stuck out 
on a jut of land, the town, to 
the east of the River Exe. 
would not seem to have the 
catchment area of an inner- 
city' school. However, here is 
Exmouth Community Coll¬ 
ege. with 2.060 students aged 
between II and 18. and 2.700 
adult enrolments. Its indoor 
tennis centre — the newest in 
the country — was opened last 
month. 

John Cameli, the head of 
the college, said: “The young¬ 
sters are goggle-eyed, but I do 
think that when children get 
good facilities, they are not 
only proud of them but they 
respond to them " 

Exmouth, which has four 
indoor and two outdoor 
courts, is only the second of 33 
centres under the Indoor Ten¬ 
nis Initiative scheme to be 
accommodated on school 
premises — the other fa m 
Cambridge. Thousands of pu¬ 
pils will have ready access to 
the centre, and the school has 
free use of the courts for 15 
hours a week. 

Tennis is already part of the 
school's curriculum, and 
there were five outdoor courts 
on site with access to six more 
municipal courts before the 
centre was buih. Greg Hunt, 
the head of PE said: “There 
will always be a nucleus of 
pupils who enjoy tennis and 
are not affected by the wind or 
rain on outside courts, but. for 
those who are put off. they 
will find that they develop 
their game more quickly by 
playing indoors." 

the educational authority 
provided the site, and the 
£900.000 to build the centre 
was raised from the Lawn 
Tennis Association (LTA). the 
All England Club. Founda¬ 
tion for Sport and the Arts. 
Exmouth Council and the 
East Devon District Council. 

The whole project from idea 
to completion, took barely two 
years. The centre is open 
every day from 9am to 11pm 
except Tuesdays, when it 
opens at 6.30am. A whole host 
of courses, ladders, leagues, 
training squads, pay-and-play 
hours and special needs ses¬ 
sions are being established. 
Youngsters, from rhe com¬ 
munity college and other 
schools in the area, are en¬ 
couraged to attend. 

Jo Louis, a former coach 
and now the tennis develop¬ 
ment officer at the centre, 
said:“Even in two months, we 
are seeing so many new 
faces." One that they have 
seen before is Jo Duligall. the 
East Devon under-M champi¬ 
on. a pupil at the College. In 
the final last year, she defeat¬ 
ed Vicky Colton, another pu- 
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pil. After studying for her 11 
GCSE subjects. Duligall prac¬ 
tises three times a week at (he 
centre. “I love the centre; I 
hardly play outdoors any¬ 
more.” she said. Charlotte 
Bain, a semi-finalfar in the 
East Devon under-13 champi¬ 
onships. expects that she will 
use tiie centre even in the 
summer. “It will prevent the 
sun getting in my eyes” she 
said. 

By bringing the centre into 
the heart of such a large 
school, the LTA hopes that the 
sport will have a much higher 
profile in the area and. even¬ 
tually. outstanding players 
will emerge. Garnett said: “I 
am retiring as head in ten 
years I have lojd the pupils 
that before then 1 would like 
to see a Wimbledon champi¬ 
on come from here.” 

;y. 
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■TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX: 
0171 782 7826 

• GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

TO CHIEF E3ffiCUTIVE “ 

TdE22,000^per year r ‘ 

TteSetwal Medical Counal^xfats to protect 
interest by regulating the medkaL 

We ire looking for an experienccd Personal 
AsssCKBf ro work fbr.the -Qiief Executive of. 
tfaftr-fieBoral Medical CouociL The post ts a. 
varid apd busy one which requires excellent 
nrowaTwina 1 skills and the ability to work 
painty while under pressure;-There is a lot of 
coBbct with a wide variety of people and it is 
tfeenfoni important - that .the successful 
canddate is-able to communicate confidently 
with tact and discretion. . ’ . 

Cariodaies ***"**!«( have a -nttnimom of four.' 

TuCHUlUK OMU if winuny.H|iw «       • 
sucerful candidate must have. exceBenf 
secrearial skills (audio and copy)\knd 
externve knowledge of word processing, 
mefedaly Word for Windows. 'Canmdaies 
shook have a keen.: interest in using 
infeamation tedin<^oar to. improve^ and 
streanluie office systems and, procedures.. 
Knowledge of E-Mail and efcctrooic dianes 
wquldbe an advantage. y- 

Canditet es brteresred intemE consktee^ ftar 
the. past should send :a fulL'.^to^date 
curricUum vitae, inefuding daytime Wepopna. 
number-and current salary tor. 

Pe«oOttI Se«ioa, G«ectl 
44 Hklkai Street, Londoa WIN 6AE. :. - 

Ooshfa date far the receipt of CVs:: 
~*9 May 1995 = ;, , - 

Secretary/PA 
to 

Finance & 
' ' Commercial 

v p ; Director 
Matoe Pub Cmnwiw Ltd is an exdting 

company opoa&ng nearly 300 pubs and hotds 
throu^wut Ended Wales. 

Within the company tha Pinanee 7 
Commercial Director occupies a vmy 

Maine - Tucker 

£30,000 + Bonuses + Snare 
option + Esc Pkg 

AT THE HIGHEST LEVEL 
^Js Wiero yoifft be seated, if you can approach 
us-with the supwb skBs needed to «s^st the 
Chairman & Vice President of this eBte company 
nr Stough. We wBbe horie« to.eaytoftthaL we 
cm Dity pto you toward if you have senior level 
aoqjerteftca'at Chwman ftwel, -expert software 
knowtoc^e & rrkrA education. However, our 
stm- candidate may'have shorthand, French or 
Germarv^Jftwugh Trie not necessary- Because 
you are woridng Iit a 'pfMSged & ihtefleotoal 
envifonmenr-youmuetbe irtaMate. ateasewfth 
afl MndS of peoptor cBptomatlc & protosslonaL 
However, you must also be hqmble enough to 
acrasaPAorty, when neceasav. Aged late 20 s 
to 30‘s we ten guarantee you, fate telhe career 
move of your me. 

■ Jenny* Street, London SW1Y fiHP. 
Tdcphcee 9171734 7341 ... 

Maine Tucker 
i-M\Gos-i'.inis 

RESEARCH/ 
DISTRIBUTION 
COORDINATOR 

cjC2S,000 + BONUS + GYM + 
MED + 23 DAYS HOLS 

The Edtorial/PR dapt at Ibis major City name, needs a 
mature and organised person to nn tnar 
•oommunkadion strategics'. Although you're wrung 
from e London base, you must be prepared to thmk 
Intemadonafly, as youwB find jarsatf fialsing between 
America & the Far East Database management 
distributing brochures, and constant monitoring of 
news affecting your company are tey strategics of your 
job: You! need supervisory skis, be metkxious h 
yow approKtvto what you do. & ante to dpIaHatcaty 
deal wtto peopfa. partaiteriy vrth eocriere nrfom >ou 
wfll be In regular contact wtth. You are probably a PA 
with good bankjng/admin era or office management 
with supervisory raeponsMuas aged 30+. Cafl i*now 
to make an appointment tor this executive position. 

18-21 Jermya Street, London SWlY 6HP 
Tdephnoe 0J71 734 7341 

Chairman's Secretary/ 
PA for Architects Practice 

Well-known Practice based in West End seeks 
hfah calibre graduate PA with real interest in 
design to work for Chairman in this key role. 
The successful candidate wiD be intelligent, 
reliable and self-motivaied with first-rate 
secretarial skills (60+ wpm - Microsoft Word 
on Apple - RSA Stage III and good 
shorthand). She/he will be responsible for the 
smooth running of all aspects of the 
Chairman's office, including frequent travel 
arrangements and hectic presentation 
deadlines. 
Excellent presen tali cm and command of 
English essential- German desirable. 
Age group: 26-32 
Three years .minimum experience at senior 
management level, preferaNy hi a similar 
environmenL" Non-smoker. 
Salary -. £20,000+ 
according to age and experience 
please call Stephanie fOrwan on 0171 242 
1644 for an initial discussion or send yonr CV 
to her at John Siefert limited, . . 

‘ on WC1E 6IA p-gl*A<EK c? : 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO M.D. 

"\ A vacarrcy ba arisen for a-hfl tiro PKsoral Assistant/ 
Secretary to tie Mil of an International Removals Company 
toted in Park fiopf. NW10. a&m seed to be 

. highly motivated, self starters with s iwwrasn of 3 mss 
, pfBvacts ofljflriwes a: KredDr Scapa of vwt ww 

mvtivB Pgsorod and Marketing to this mnftMghonai 
onan&Btion. AppBcsms wffl need ifipfaraacy, tact, iSsnrtmn 

- and the abflty to Bsopfa responses to consspcndena: on 
liebtif at the M.D. Easueot shorthand aid keyimari skills ae 
■■ essantot Salary and (adage are nsgotidrie hit ww be 

comenacste with this seiwr lewd appointment, 

ff you ere and between 25 aid 35 yeas, aid are in toasted 
in this chaftagrig rale, pfeasa and your CV, mafied PrwatB 
:«d Confttefflial, to Chris Baker/ Lynne Dleay, Jnw*an 

Lhnted. 3-5 Gunfantand Avenas, Loudon NW10 7RU. 
AfpCcatwvs wW b8 trestKi in 9s strictest confidence. 

TRADITIONAL 
PA ROLE E18-20K 
This is a true PA rote where you will need to be 
steps ahead of your boss and offer him total 
support. An entrepreneur is seeking a 'finch pin' 
who can take control of all aspects of running a 
very busy office in the West End. Prima donnas 
need not apply as this company takes pride In 
their open and friendly teem envronemL You will 
need excellent WP skins (Ami Pro) and a good 
standard of education. 

fjM Call us on 0171 831 9999 
for more details. 

R5K8 Rec Cons. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CO!MAH/ Spann* DtncioT'* 
Sic/PA wttfi duml Orman 1 SeantaX. to+ pkpe. Mill 
UUnatul ScTVtCT* rec Ctxis 0171 83ft 5794_ 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
WinnaiMurtinirinafapnem cnaaiattrsaakiogatenttusstic 

md ayaiwcal *eentanr- ordriae nft haw cueBiM 
orgjnmriantf jkSb, ba aewrato «MWfi jB5m»w|. fcaphow bjwbw 
■at sornd krwMgt niWPBM. Goad ulqfcm matm. tta abfty to 

MnV mtB hesswb and ta piatitas riteumly. assanffll 

Pfeasa satd CV to: Ms Debbie Coffins. (OF Cbnsuhmg Ltd. 
Janes House, 1 Babmaes Street, SL Janes's SWlY BID 

or Iw 0171 925 283B 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

TEMPTING TIMES 

LONG Trim irmp C9pn City 
rtrw RA/Sk. Ext onwiiot 
I tonal skJDs OTd rtnanre CXP. 
Wand for Windows <lona Irrm 
canUBttmrnl eni Otrrrr DnW 
OI7I 469 0669 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Mad (nNnrnd. ««n for 
WMM said mwteanwrt, 
ftOwpmr W4WN WC6L Cam 

FAMOUS SPORTS 
CLUB 

Need PA Sec with 100 
shoithud for wide variety 

of duties, including 
minures of meetings 

arrangjog Social Functions, 
General Admin, marketing 

& BBtisrics. Yoult have 
Wordperfect 5.1 and be 

well spoken & oreHigem.' 
25-35 West Kensingtori - 

£17,000 
CAM CONSULTANTS 

0171 481 3944 

package. Good 
presentation. 

CAM CONSULTANTS 
0171 #2 35*44 

2 Part-time 
Receptionists 

For lop head hunters. Wl. 
8-Ipm or ll?(M>.30pni. 

£11.000+ benefits. 

Call C J».C 
0171 430 9021 

YOUNG &a«r« Adimn *3 »uuna 
cm Wm - lots fun - wsw 
c4nm • WcytxwTi vuns ■ run 
mining ■ J9* ei i st. + 
perk» ■ 439 1188 CA flag 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

MORNINGS Only- EWftmila 
PratcMknul woctouon nprUv 
amculfllr PA Sw t W4W arel 
Audio to look alter lonvarJ 
litlnkinn DttrOor utiernUng 
work, comdonlr ro rU.OW 
pn Joyce Guinea PannmMP 
0171 689 8807 

SALES & MARKETING 
DIRECTORS ASSISTANT 

MAJOR VIDEO COMPANY 
£15,000 + Benefits 

If you are a self-motivated, organised & a 
real team player 

if you take crises in your stride 
If you are efficient but flexible 

Have a comprehensive knowledge of 
WordPerfect 5.1 & Lotus 123 

If you like to work hard and play hard then 
write with full career & salary details to: 

Melanie Ainslie 
31/32 Soho Square 
London W1V 5AP 

hnsi ap" -1 ES 
JL FOCUS ON MEDIA 

For All Creative 
Secretarial Vacancies 
look no further than 

MEDIA CREME 
Wednesday 26TH April 1995 

Holding *75.9% of all secretarial recruitment 
vacancies in the quality national press 

The Times reaches the people you need 

To advertise or for further information caB 
the Creme dB Ja Creme team 

Tel: 0171 481 9994 
Fax: 0171 481 9313 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LAW & EDUCATION 

School of Law 

CPE SCHOLARSHIPS 
The School oflaw is offering tq> to six sdubctaips to fedfatt the stndjr after 

on the firil-time CPE (law) mnrasioo cotnsc for non-law gp&rars. 
Appfctfotw are from teffiquafifcdgptfuaigfbr these pirstipnus 

wards far 1995/96 session. Closing date is 31a May 1995 fcr receipt of ail 

Hmrng imri m and fCQQCS, 

Bor ajjpfiolicu procedure detoib pkaac amtaefc- 
CPE CooneAdiiuiusgator, School oflawj 
BumiieuHimii UuivcnliR Talbot Campos, 
Bern Baetws Poole BH12SM. Td (01202) 

595155/395595. Err (0I2Q2) 59S26L 

SAnbrAipafiyeOTseasaniBdaMareaho 

xvaibbk- picase ask for decals. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
UNIVERSITY 
hPBanhofciftflcpttfaSfacBiBMtEdnnnan 

Tto Qm’s 

POST GRADUATE 
COURSES IX LAW 

The Common Professional Examination 
(Full time - Chelmsford Campus) 

The Legal Practice Course 
(Full time - Chelm^>rd Campus) 

MA in European Business Law* 
(Full and Part time - Cambridge Campus) 

* Striped to va&btkn 

Limited places still available for 1995 entry. 
Further datafls from The Admissions Officer, Department of 

Law, Anglia Polytechnic University, Victoria Road Sooth, 

Chelmsford, Essex CM1 ILL Td: 01245 493131. 

university 

ML 
JBP& 

THE UNIVERSITY 

of LIVERPOOL 

FACULTY OF LAW 
LLB D*fw 
Tfa Fatuity affa* a wHv range of undaB^wkiot® dajpves - LLB: LLB Low & FrwcW; 
LLBC-OW & German). Voconctas only wfct for wtomntono* students at present. 

Tosffae Molten Coons 
The Fdodty invites tnptieations/inairics in connection with the iofcwing: LLM in 
Intemattornri Law. Avcdobie on a fuWroe (12 months! or jxvMkna (2 fttnl h®**- 
Students wfcrtoke 8 units. Astmanrnrhhy ossossod essay and examriation in ^far 
six or seven units. A (Sssartatfon for ona or two units eumptorea the assessment 

Rsusich Programme 
LLM/PtvD by research: Supervision Is avqUde at both U_M and PhD hrreh in 0*dde 
range of lead areas. The Faculty has extensive Mmm Ho and provides o 
friendly and stimulating anvil ptwit for study. Centres and IWts to whkn students 
audd be Inked within the Faculty indude the fafemotSonal European Low Unit, Charity 
Low Unit, Feminist Legal Research Unit, Centre for (farinose ono Professional Law, and 
the Centre for the Study of the Chid, the FamJy and the Low. 

The Aoodate Deart 
(A&nfaskXK 4 Recruitment) 
Faculty of Law 
University of Uvapool 
PO Box 147 
UVOTOOL L69 3BX 

Tet 0151 794 2819 
fax: 0151 794 2329 

General Information 
The Faculty of Low at the University of Liverpool has estobBshed a consldcntte 
reputation on law teaching and research. This has been enhanced by the award of 
excellence in teaching at undergraduate and pQS&aduate lends In a narionof 
assessment by the Higher Education Fundng Cound In England. Rxcrfant torary 
focaties cxe evoBobte with hi training for computer and other retrieve systems. 

FACULTY Or BUSINESS 

Diploma in 
Law 

Happy with your degree but unsure of your 

next step! You may have always had art interest 

in the taw. without taking a law degree. 

Kingston Law School offers an intensive one 

year full-time conversion course for non-law 

graduates wishing to pursue a legal career. 

The course starts in late September and 

costs £3000. 

The Diploma is approved by the professional 

bodies and provides exemption from the 

academic stage of solicitor or barrister training. 

Open Evening 3 May 
Please telephone to reserve a place. 

Interested students are invited to contact the 

Law School office at Kingston by telephoning 

013i .547 7336 (direct line) or by writing to the 

Kingston Law School. Kingston University, 

Kingston Hill, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT2 7LB 

<J N G S T 0 N 
U N I V E R S I T r 

5T« 

ALL BOX 

BOX No:-_ 

c/o TIMES 
ik n=r,M 

PX). BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
MASTER OF LAWS PROGRAMME 

WEEKEND COURSES IN POSTGRADUATE 
LEGAL SUBJECTS ^§53^ 
The Bristol Weekend Certificate programme offers busy practitioners the opportunity to study new legal 
subjects at an advanced level bat at times convenient U> them. muise Is taught by a combination of 
distance learning and attendance at six Saturday workshops in the 1995-96 Session. (Part-time study by 
attending weekday dunes is also possible for the complete range of IJ.M subjects.) 

These Certificate subjects form part of the Faculty’s Modeler LLM degree programme. An an fatly 
recognised by the Law Society for continuing professional development purposes. 
These Certificate subjects form pert of the Faculty’s Modeler LLM degree programme. An an fully 
recognised by tbe Law Society for continuing professional development purposes. 

* Subjects offend by distance learning during the 1995-96 session to commence in October include: 

LAW OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
INSURANCE LAW 

CREDIT SECURITY AND INSOLVENCY 
EC COMPETITION LAW 
COMMERCIAL LEASES 

HOUSING LAW 
APPLIED CONTRACT (PRIMARILY CONSTRUCTION LAW) 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 

REVENUE LAW . . 
EVIDENCE 

HUMAN RIGHTS AND CIVIL LIBERTIES 

For fell prospectus with details of dales, fees and application for regjsmdaa apply to SMriey Kb 
The Faculty of Law, Uulmafty af Rrirtsi, Wills Memorial BfeOdEng, Qoeeas Road, Bristol BS8 
Teh (0117) 928 8971 or Fax (8117) 92$ 1870, - erne « *» tf <■*< a 

PREPARATORY 
SCHOOL 

Tto Muse SchoWrenip «nl bo 
awarded to a cMd oi 

outsumring imcjcaJ abtty 
Otidren bom between 1st 
September. 1986 and 3 Ivt 
August. 1969 ml be eagote 

far the award 
Devondivc House School & 
a co-oduc Jbcrul preparatory 
school The Amor School s 

tor pupils Iran three to seven, 
and ihe Upper School lor 

puDds liom oigM lo Dvnccn 
For krtrurf tn/ormalori. 

please contact me 
Artmresicns Sccnsary. 

Devcnshoe House School. 
2 M*r»gtn Road. Hampstead. 

Londori NW3 BAD 
Td 071-05 1916 

Postgraduate 
Law courses 
in Ealing 

IfciraVAy 
Uty 

participation in 

UgfwrtAicatkn 
and a coBamttod 
toplapnga mapr 

piutm At 

Thames Valley University offers 
the following law programmes 
at its Eating campus: 

cultwdand 
KxmmmicSfoaf 

dmngaa 

Common Professional 
Examination 
A full or part-dme programme 
aimed at graduates in 
disciplines ocher than law. 

Legal Practice Course 
The vocational stage of training 
for people who have completed 
the academic stage and wish 
to qualify asa Solfdcor in 
England and Wales. 

Bar Examination 
The vocational stage of training 
for people who wish to qualify 
as a Barrister practising outside 
of England and Wales. 

Call 0181 579 5000. for 
full details. 

TVU 
Thames Valley University 
Guidance Service 
18-22 Bond Street 
Ealing, London W5 5AA 

For over 25 years Holbcm College has offered-flexible 
imfeptofnateand postgaduate comes to sutiocMdtai needs, 
dowses are tsugf* by pdetokn! sod experienced aradnSc stoff 
and el students wo supplied wffli the bamMe' rap'd ledboote 

- and muse materials far lhaif partkutorcauae.:-. 

/bdzadudrdMnBMoftfaie 

► For an excellent start to your career 
as a solicitor or barrister . 
apply to the College now for ; 
1 year full-time or 2 year part-time ^ 
and distance Jeamino courses W' -V: 

► Please contact - 

The College of Law . -: 
Braboeuf Manor .' . . ., 
St. Catherines, GuildforctGU3 IHA i ''' 
Tel: 01483 480200 
Fax: 01483 460305 ' . 

London • Chester • Guildford • York 

Hw Bar Exandnatkir 
For non-UK practitioners. Ftdt-thm,'part-time ahd by 

distance feam/ng.. 

and In coqjfacifaa with flfo flafapfr at. Wdhmbamptm. 

■ ILWp-CPE 
Fast-track conversion course for non-taw graduates 
wishing to continue fb ta^tpaetke. Part-time on ■ 

Saturdays over 2 years. 
The LLM Legal Stadia \ 

Chwce at directed study aad dissertation axKtukx. - 
By dfstmee learning with Oie option of fuller pvt-tim 

tutorial support . . 

Patmihwlatonmtkwmwewrdwmerm- "■ 
ni*r*fin UnwTfllmm rmtartOwagf^mrOirv 

HOLBORN COLLEGE 
200. Gnetaml Rnd. Lowfaa W14 9Rt J,. 1 ..* 
tofc am 385 3777, rte 0171 ton 3377. MeV4 

COURSES 

COURSES 

INDEPENDENT EDUCTAION 

Kensin^roB Park School 
F0UN0S0 1988 

An Independent Secondary Day 

School for bars and girls 

Principal: Richard Wdka BSc CChan MRSC PCCE 

071-221 5748 
JO PembridgcSquare Lanka W2 4£D 

Business Career Skills 
First class instruction and practical training within the 

uniquely supportive, friendly atmosphere of St. Akl&ies 

• I year Sc Aldaas Executive Secretarial Diploma 
• Options including Languages, Euroquafificabons. 

Business Admin, Law, Tiavei/Tourism & Media 
• lor 2 term Intensive Career Skills Diploma 
• 1 year Executive Business Stucfies Diploma 
• 1 term Career Foundation Course for Graduatfs 
• 2 or 3 term A-fcvd RetatejCareer Skills Course 

Sl Aldales College, (9SR) Rose Place, 
Oxford OX11 SB Tel: (0865)200779 

St. Mary s 

The Sixth-Form College option 
With five or six to a dass, weekly individual 
teaching and more than thirty A JeveJ options, 
students at CCSS can build rapidly upon their 
strengths in ‘core1 subjects or branch out 
confidently into new distiplines (like Art History or 
Psychology) in a sixth-form which is small enough 

to be friendly, responsive and flexible, 
information about courses and college 

^accommodation can be obtained from: 
... TheAdirissonsOfficer. 

ISaHsbiay Villas, 
V IT*C?77- Station fat, 
:;rjt- r:. Cambridge cm 2JF 

Tel: (01223)316890 
^ Fax:(01223)358441 

PUBLICATIONS 

AraiUbfafram 

W H Smith and a good boaWnpi 
ret 01817437514 ta 01817438451 

DAVIES LAING & DICK 

SIXTH FORM 
SEPTEMBER 1995 EYJH WTs 

etcceM&rf? -teachers 

U you would liJkd a praspeous or la sjwlL 

iu icuchcfs and career* advisers aiwul 

A Level opions. idqilwnc: 

0173 727 2797 

One student's view of CATS (Cambridge Arts & Sciences), the Independent Sixth Form and Tutorial 
College. Others say: “a fresh start” Terrific atmosphere" “fantastic teaching" 
"made close friends” “unrestricted A Level choices- “very good facilities-.* ' t , 

We believe that a sense of irtdqxsdence. balanced by closely supervised ^ j 
personal responsibility, leads to academic success, and in the last two yean * _ \ 

100% ofour^ifriicants have secured places in Higher Education. _ 

To find out more about ihe benefits of u fresh start at CATS. s jV* 
please contact the Registrar for a prospectus < ^ 

III Penibridgc Square. London W2 4ED 

Td: 01223 314431 Cambridge CBS 8 AD — m m. 

Overseas Work Experience 

Central London Location 
Graduate 

Employment Record 

Ifyoa'redjnuidciBdbnstoesvtoriRded- 

tofae ap the doiesge li 

September 1995 
a« Ombiklamm m 11714171517 

UNIVERSflY, 
OF LONDON 

*C • - -- :* • 

LONDON MONTESSORI 

TRAIN TO TEACH 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES .: 

DIploaH Courras teadne to REd. .-t 

Fu* -TTme «ud fera-TSne Muaoasrari Oourca ■ 
Homaort Gomspondanoe Courses start NOW 
Bafy leandn* raaartoh and Books mUto by FW Onitr 

OPEN DAY MAY 6th I Oam - 2 pm 

NAr>rtti»|UW7tliat«JOpa 

CcJ Jbrdetofj 0171—493 01® or write Dept ST. 

LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE 
lltoM—tirat tawto WIT ITS . 

f * - '; • ' - •• u.y'i 

• ■ —. ... y.. 
etmij fa yaur mtfaim: 

BE A SUCCESSFUL 

WRITER 
Moke money writing and worn —We yov loom 

The Writ mg t*hw*L founded in IMV. shows you how 
writ* articles, short stones, novels, romances, radio 

and TV'-script* lhai sell and keep on sellinjt. You 
Mmpi) ioll<w the. Schianl s womprehensht home-study 
inurse«. • 

Tup priorsfanal wnten gn« you individual tuition 
and also provide personal aj\-kr nn'sdlinfl your 
articles and Murivs lo publishers. *ho are always nn 
thv lookout tor exciting neu:latent. 

And viiu Cant lose! ti you have not.reenwred the 
cost ofyiur tuition by the time you ha\T-completed 
y*»ur course, gnur ims mtiheneturtitd. 

Pleax arntr for nut FREE book ,*Wnlii.„ for 
Pleasure and Profit' and details of our FREE 15-day. 
trial ntfer. >< *hmp whW 

FREE CALL 0800 282 46R 

THE WRITING SCHOOL 
FREEPOST™^ LONDON NSW* 
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;. . Hugh Thompson finds that .in the 
classroom, the Second World War has a 

_ morghtstorical, less emotional context 
fortnightv&jsec - /ampmnshirei.forexample,aGerman 

cognations on a.scs%that. ^ axA-f^raier read, the last Remem- 
shouM eruwreno teenager is brance Day lesson. David Gain, the 

. • f • <feputy headmaster, says: “It was 
w wo*^ War-Bui very moving, and it goi everyone 
hOwsu^^Ware«*o(^wgetta!g . thmJdng'about whether those-who^ 
T^^tr^rrifearang of events that: . had . died would have agreed with her 
ive dwindling relevance fa iheir reading.# lesson.: 
£52,L w ., ‘ ‘^he important difference today is 
Kwty secondary school m England ■ thatthe War. is not something that the - 
f hem pack to present student generation has expe- 
ip teicners pirt;VE-Day into con- ' rienced even at second hand: it is 
rt^nte.n^erial is veryTotkij. ui the history. As such, they can be more 

EDUCATION_ 
in war, lest we forget I Let children 

philosophise 
Source 2. 
An Air-Raid Warden rescue.? a child from the ruins /' 
of a building wrecked in a V-l attack on London 

have dwaidiing relevance"tp.' iheir 
pupils? 

•" fivery secondary schod mEngland 
has been sent a Govejument pack to 
help teachers put VE-Day into con¬ 
textTJte.materialis verymtkli in the 
OrCD'tiLlM.. . .J. 
GCSE traditipn of i.Tivihg historyf critical. When I was atschool and we 
sotjrce dpcuraents, and Is full of 
p«iodvi*<ibgraphs. tesiftets; postere 
andavRfoo. . .. ..... 

The padcagev.whfcb has cost 
£300^XX),%Hiude^Triessages not-only 
from the present Queen but also from 
King GeorgeVl. writing atthetiraeof 
the 1946 victory Parade: “Today, as 

watched the Dam Busters and the 
Wooden Horse, it was. all a very 
emotional experience. .Now they are. 
more-analytical. Previous genera- 
dims made emotional judgments on 
the 'War*: now they are making 
historical ones.”. ‘ 

Last year, John Hanson School in 
we. celebrate victory, F send this Andover, HatnpsJffre, won a compe- 
perswial message^.. JForyou have ; tition nihrby the county council for 
Shared m the hardships and dangers the best D-Day display. Gerry Wfl- 
Ite a total war...*; -son. the head teacher, says: “The 

The Queen’s.message stresses the ...pupils interviewed their grandpar- 
significance of. the War. She con-. ents, some of whom were among the 
eludes: “1 hope that this education' ; first onto the beaches. The great thing 
jade will help young people fo was that the experience was still alive 
understand what the Second World . in their families. It was an exaggerat- 
War was all about, what people wfere ed version of the way history is being 
fighting for and how grateful we fought today." 
should afl be for meir sacrifice." :Mr Wilson adds: “When you can 

TTieblahket media coverage of next’ - involve ■■ children in this kind of 
month's celebrations will ensure'that -^hesefadvilHiy realise that they, are 
young people are aware, however part of history and it is connoted to 
fleetingly; of the ' 
events of SO years 1 
ago. But, every with 
the War firmty in- 

' duded in the nat¬ 
ional curriculum 
for history, the em- 
phasfc groat to it 
varies enormously • 
from school, to. 
school. -:. 

Davids-Beeby, 
the head master of 
Oayesmore School 
in Qoiset, who ifos- 
beenteadrmghistr. 
ory for nearly, 30 
years, says*. "There 
may have heen a ; 
time when the War 
was seen only as a 
conflict of good . 
versus eML.Today.', 
we are for more . 
Qceiy' to Tcpk:''at.' 
4&|enis\-iaseAfK!_,, 
bombip ^ trf Drtesr'- 
den. At wir ' Ia&- 
Remembrance'.. r.Sourcemate 
Day . service, we." ~ ’ 
had German, Japanese and. Russian 
boys in the wreatHaying party." " 

Somehave tried, to tzifce'a pofiticafly 
correct route into the War. In the 
mdepetufentseetjormpajff^ 
has been, encouraged by the forging 
of dose rdationships' witit German; 
Frencfa and Spanish schools, .which 
hada . .very. - different wartime, 
experienced" 

leennelv. of the .. ' them. That said.' 
r hcrwever, they ‘ do 

look trade on 50 
yearsagoasactxn- 

' pletely different 
world, another 
country if you tike. 
Teenagers have a 

- very drfferam time- 
' scale." 

-• In many ways, 
for those in sdiool 
today, fhe Waif is 
as for away as the 
Boer War was to 
thfi '.dass of 1945. 
Until the latest 
spate erf anniversa¬ 
ries, its battles 
were as one with 
the Somme, Water- 
looor Hastings. 

Glyn"' Kennedy, 
■ &e head of history. 

ai. .Coquet High 
School;.; / , in 
Mwpeth. Nfirfli- 

. . .. umbertend. says 
emembrance ^Source material for classes “The ... memory 
ay . service, we . ' ~ ' ‘ " fades riot only with 
id German, Japariete and Russian ; the students/ but also with the staff, 
jys in the wreaih4aying party." ■"*. Vflule many who taught until recent- 
SomelteveniedmtaIae.'appUticafly. ly were children ni-tire War, now 
meet route into the War.: In the these are few and far between. 
dependentsectorinpar&ular,ifa^ . r For most, of ‘our pupils. VE-Day 
b been, encouraged by the forging will be just another day like Good 
dose rdationships'with German; . 'Friday/when they have a holiday for 

■ench and Spanish schools, .which something which has no connection 
id , a .yoty - different wartime, with them.. Thirty -years a§o, when 
peri#el '" ‘ ^ asked chfldren to bring m family 
At -Uj^ngham School, in tforth- inKmorabUia, it was ration books and . 

Pupils will see period photographs of scenes like this, of a child being rescued during the Blitz 

medals. Now it's LPs and football 
programmes.” 

However, it is not only the Educa¬ 
tion Department which has been 

film has made a very vivid impact on 
the students. It shows how much the 
quality of material counts. Documen¬ 
taries just showing the bare facts 

sending teachers aids on the War. never have the same effect” 
The Holocaust Educational Trust a 
privately-funded body, has supplied 
every secondary school with a version 
of the film, Schindler's List. 

Mr Kennedy says: “More than 
anything else to do with the War, this 

A spokesman for the Holocaust 
Educational Trust says: “Ever since 
the holocaust was put on the national 
curriculum in 199Z there has been 
much more awareness of the subject. 
Some teachers before just could not 

find the time. Schindler’s List has 
doubled the number of inquiries we 
are gening from schools." 

As time moves ever faster and the 
respect for age becomes correspond¬ 
ingly less, the coming fortnight of 
remembrance in and our of school 
will surely be the last on such a scale. 
Not least because school children will 
soon run out of grandparents io 
interview on the subject. 

AT ABOUT 10 1 was fond, 
to the point of repeated re¬ 
reading, of a series of school 
stories in which the girls 
nicknamed their eccentric 
and dreamy classics Teacher 
Plato because of his tenden¬ 
cy to wax lyrical about the 
delights of The Republic. 
Bare fact learnt by me: Rato 
was a Greek, who wrote 
something called The 
Republic. 

That snippet was, I think, 
the sum total of my philo¬ 
sophical knowledge until 
long after 1 left school, 
because of the strange and 
apparently determined ab¬ 
sence of philosophy teach¬ 
ing in British schools. Few 
British pupils know even 
the names of the great 
innovative thinkers of an¬ 
tiquity who changed atti¬ 
tudes. beliefs and thought 
patterns, let alone what they 
said, wrote or thought. 

Democritus, Heraclitus. 
Socrates and Aristotle are 
largely un¬ 
known. There- tfifruj 
fore most of . w ICW 
our pupils at 
all levels and 
in all types of 
school are 
woefully ill- 
equipped to 
discuss ab¬ 
stractions or to 
construct a 
logical argu¬ 
ment about 
anything other 
than the con¬ 
crete and the 
banal. Bigotry SUSAJS 
and insularity - 
are rife. 

The Middle Ages and 
later centuries fare no bet¬ 
ter. Italian students learn in 
school about Maehiavelli. 
Erasmus. Pascal. Hobbes. 
Kant, Nietzsche and Freud 
— just to pick a few names 
at random from their aston¬ 
ishingly full syllabus. You 
worn find one British teen¬ 
ager in a hundred who has 
the vaguest idea who these 
men were and why they 
matter. 

In France students reach¬ 
ing baccalaureat level study 
philosophy in their equiva¬ 
lent of our sixth form. 
Depending on which level 
or type of baccalaureat they 
are studying for. students 
might do as much as seven 
or eight hours per week. It 
is patT of French culture. 

In anti-intellectual Brit¬ 
ain exactly the opposite 
obtains. Because the know¬ 
ledge is so rare, references 
are few and philosophical 
ignorance continues un¬ 
abated. A tiny number — 

SUSAN ELKIN 

fewer than a thousand UK 
candidates - study for the 
Associated Examining 
Board’s A Level philosophy 
examination. Oixasionally 
sixth formers get a smatter¬ 
ing as'part of a General 
Siudies programme (usual¬ 
ly not examined) if they are 
lucky enough to have any¬ 
one on the staff able to do it. 
There are. moreover, a 
handful of privileged pri¬ 
mary-school children 
whose teachers are bravely 
trying to rectify curricular 
philosophy deficiencies. 
Apart from these excep¬ 
tions, philosophy in Britain 
is generally regarded as a 
“difficult” subject and re¬ 
stricted to a small number 
of university courses. 

Why on earth are we so 
frightened of philosophy? 
Do we not want our young 
people to understand the 
history of ideas. The em¬ 
phasis on skills-based edu¬ 
cation is all very well but 

don’t we also 
inl&fT w<ant nventy- 
Uirlj -I first-century 

citizens to 
have the 
wherewithal 
to think per¬ 
ceptively. to 
question and 
to challenge? 

For some 
the answer is 
evidently “no". 
Give ’em com¬ 
puter games 
and Neigh¬ 
bours and 

ELKIN with luck they 
- won’t rock the 

boat. It is scan¬ 
dalous to deny children 
access to the thoughts and 
ideas of the most influential 
thinkers of the last three 
thousand years. 

THE FACT that Jostein 
Gaander’s Sophie’s World 
is currently selling thou¬ 
sands of copies every week 
in Britain surely shows that 
interest in philosophy is not 
dead. Notwithstanding its 
quasi-surrealist ending, it is 
silly to pretend that 
Gaarder’s highly approach¬ 
able philosophy texibook. 
complete with index, is a 
novel. Ir would make a 
splendid class reader from 
which both teachers and 
pupils could benefit. 

Now that the slimmed- 
down national curriculum 
has devolved a percentage 
of curricular autonomy to 
the schools once more, there 
is no reason why a study of 
philosophy could not be , 
incorporated, say. in the , 
early secondary yean. i 

Law, abiding market I Pupils power S chool Watch 
seasons 

STUDENT fashions crane 
and; go, as Ldfffereat disci- . 

' plines catch the imagination 
of-the time, hut pose, subject. 
maintains its popularity 
year in and year out. In spite, 
of the hfoh entrance require* 

laments, law is the market : 
leader for all seasons, .. 

Already there ate. more 
than 100,000 applications for 
places on this yearT degree 
programmes. Only teacher 
training and business 
fes have more candidates, 
and both can accommodate 
many mare students, with, 
lower qualifications. •, . 

An enduring fascination 
• with tire subject, boosted by-' 

students' :perceptforv of the. 
rewards-fobe gained wimin 
the .legal.'profession have 
kept the subject in a similar- 
position for more than a 
decade. As studort demand 
has grown, new universities 
have opened u p more oppor- 

- (unities to take law, often in 
• combination with other sub¬ 
jects. Winning a pfoce this 

' autumn" should be" slightly 
easier tljen .fa previous 
years, but Ihe competition 
wiH still be intense. 
■ At the stan of die month, 
when total applications, 
through the Universfties and. 
Colleges Admissions Service . 
showed a drop of 05. per¬ 
cent. those for taw were, 
down by 45 per cent/BuL 
admissions officers are ex¬ 
pecting the gap to^tiflse'as; 
foie Inquiries flow in from 

J overseas. They wfll fin& a 
“ broad range of degree and,. 

short course programmes 
tifot ate under unpreottietit ;; 
ed scrutiny. The Higher 
Education Funding-Council - 
for England (HEFCE) haf 
just completed a review 
reaching in &7 unfr’ernbes •. 
and colleges, uflrife ti»e lard 

Winning a place 

iMg. autnn^ 
will be sligfatjy. 
easier than in 

-previous years > 
Chanceflor - has approved 
new guidelines intended to 

. produce more broadly-based 
law degrees. .. . . 
- The HEFCE* assessment 
which will be supplemented 
try research ratings matt 
year, suggested that the sub¬ 
ject has more leading depart- • 
merits' than - most other 
subjects..' Only one university 
— Derby—wasraied unsat- r 
Tsfactbry. and that has since - 
been;!- given a clean bill of 
health in. a - subsequent 
mspectiraiL 

Almost a'lhird of depart¬ 
ments were -placed in the 
highest of the three catego¬ 
ries available lo the inspec¬ 
tors. As-weil the predictable 
names; such as Oxford and 
Cambridge; the list of “earel- 
lenr "universities' included 
fanner polytechnics such as 
Northumbria, the: West of 
England and Oxford 
Brookes. 

ALTHOUGH the inspectors 
were'critical oftherelati vefy 
Tow priority given to infor- 
matirai teCJindbgy on some 
courses, and the poor teach¬ 
ing of legal and transferable 
skills on others, their verdict 
was generally ' favourable. 
."Students were enthusiastic, 
highly-tpaalified and' well 

..motivated. . -Written ..work 
was well pngwred arid oral 
contributions indicated that • 
a broad range of stalls 
required ..for. the profession 

were being developed." 
However, there has been 
little sign' of the level of - 
qualification dropping until 
this year’s downturn in 
applications. 

. More than a thud of those 
, admitted to degree courses 
-with-A levels last autumn 
had at least one A and two B 
grades; a- proportion 

■ mattited by few other sub¬ 
jects. .The only cloud on the 
horizon for the law depart¬ 
ments came in a; report 
earlieirthis year.which ques¬ 
tioned academics’ breadth of 
knowledge in the light of the. 
new reaching requirements. 

Research by the Anglia 
Polytechnic University and 
the. Association, of Law 
Teachers found a welkpiali- 

-fied-. but Wghty-spedafised,. 
- group of staff, and recom¬ 
mended-more professional 
development. Howevwvboth 

. the variety of courses and the 
range of institutions teach¬ 
ing law goes far beypnd the 
universities. 

The College of Law, in 
Guildfbrd. Surrey, bills itself 
as the largest legal training 
establishment in Europe, 
while Holbom College, now 
associated with Wolver- 
hamptoh University though 
based in West London, is 
celebrating 25 years of t cach¬ 
ing _ar all levels froro'A levels 
to postgraduate. 

There is also a growing 
vmarket in distance learning. 
Law accounts for a high 
proportion of the 21,000 ex¬ 
ternal students taking Lon¬ 
don University degrees in 
130 countries worldwide. 

• With British courses becom¬ 
ing increasingty European 
in outlook, the international 
.trend is certain ktcontinue. 

. John O’Leary. 

Holiday time brings out 
the vandals, as many 
schools have discov¬ 

ered over the Easter break. 
But police and politicians are 
now enlisting the help of 
pupils to protect schools and 
improve their surroundings. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, has backed the es¬ 
tablishment of School Watch 
groups as pan of a E1.25 mil¬ 
lion crime prevention scheme 
targeting young people. A five- 
year programme, backed by 
the Prudential insurance 
group, addresses Issues such 
as bullying, graffiti, and more 
serious vandalism. 

The School Watch approach 
has been tried for three years 
in South Wales, where prima¬ 
ry pupils address social and 
environmental problems, as 
well as tackling vandalism. . 
Developed by Jim Fletcher, the 
schools liaison officer for the 
Smith - Wales Police, the 

The Government has given cash to generate schemes to 
reduce bullying, graffiti and crime among the young 

scheme enables pupils to learn 
decision making and partici¬ 
pate in the running of their 
schools. Because of the chil¬ 
dren’s enthusiasm, the initia¬ 
tive has already spread front 
the pilot primaries in Barry to 
a hundred schools across Gla¬ 
morgan. The hope is that the 
approach will go nationwide 
as police forces as far a pan as 
Cheshire and Cornwall have 
voiced considerable interest. 

"My reason for establishing 
the programme was to get pu¬ 
pils’ ideas listened to and acted 
upon." PC Fletcher said. “They 
were concerned about many 
issues, from bullying and rac¬ 
ism to road safety and conser¬ 
vation. What we needed was a 
mechanism to allow them to 
discuss and solve those issues 

on a local level. So the South 
Wales School Watch commit¬ 
tees were bom." 

A dozen ten and eleven-year- 
olds elected by their, class¬ 
mates form a committee to 
manage a school’s watch activ¬ 
ities. The class teacher and 
local police liaison officer also 
anend. but as PC Fletcher 
says: “It’s the children who do 
all the work". The committee 
reports regularly to the top 
junior class and holds an 
AGM for the whole school. 

At Rhoose Primary School, 
for example, committee mem¬ 
bers have come up with useful 
ideas to reduce conflict in the 
playground, eliminate liner 
and improve road safety, ac¬ 
cording to the head teacher. 
Jean Pearce. Also, parents 

have been persuaded nor to 
park on the zig-zag lines out¬ 
side the school! “The children 
were very concerned about 
this road safety issue, so they 
wrote letters to parents and 
videoed the offending cars. 
When the video was shown 
during a parents’ evening, the 
message was quickly under¬ 
stood." 

This year, the Rhoose com¬ 
mittee is helping teachers draft 
the school's anti-bullying pol¬ 
icy. At Holton Junior School. 
Barry, one of the first schools 
to participate in the initiative, 
pupils have established a 
“Barney box". Any pupil’s 
worries are confided in Bar¬ 
ney. so that the problem can be 
discussed by the committee. 
This school "has embraced the 

The scene that every teacher dreads after Easter — vandalism surges during holiday periods 

community aspect of School 
Watch and is extending its 
influence to the town centre. 
As well as helping to remove 
litter, the pupils are preparing 
a large mural which will 
disguise unsightly empty shop 
fronts. 

Bullying has been identified 
as a problem by many Of the 
School Watch committees, so 
they have been working with 
Delwyn Tanum of Cardiff's 
Countering Bullying Unit on 
the redesigning of play¬ 
grounds. The proceeds from 
school fetes have allowed trea¬ 
surers to buy benches and 
plants for quiet zones, so the 
children who want to read or 
chat can be screened from 
boisterous games. 

Mr Tattum’s involvement is 
not limited to playground dev¬ 
elopment. however. He is cur¬ 
rently engaged in evaluating 
the entire School Watch pro¬ 
ject. He has been associated 
with it from the beginning, 
helping to select, then train the 
South Wales’ force liaison 
officers. “It was essential to 
choose people who could com¬ 
municate well with children." 
Mr Tarrnrn explained. 

With a trained teacher in 
charge of school liaison, rela¬ 
tions between pupils and 
police are very good. Inspector 
Shirley Barry taught for five 
years before joining the farce, 
and she believes that the 
future of crime prevention 
depends on pupils trusting 
police officers at a young age 

“By working with the pri¬ 
mary age group, and extend¬ 
ing that relationship into the 
secondary school, we may be 
able to reduce instances of 
drug taking, truancy and petty 
crime," she said. There are 
moves afoot ro expand School 
Watch to the secondary sector. 
A pilot scheme is operating at 
Cowbridge Comprehensive, 
and the impetus for this dev¬ 
elopment came from the pu¬ 
pils themselves. 

Iola Smith 
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SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

Applications and nominations should 

be submitted by 9 June 1995. 

Ail communications will be treated 
8S strictly confidential. 

ASTON UNIVERSITY 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

APPOINTMENT OF VICE- 
CHANCELLOR AND PRINCIPAL 

The Office of Vice-Chancellor and Principal of the University of 
Birmingham will become vacant on 1st October 1996. on the 
retirement of Professor Sir Michael Thompson. 
A Join! Committee of Council and Senate, established to 
recommend an appointment to this Office, would welcome 
enquiries, applications and suggestions, which should be 
received not later than 31 st May 1395. 
Correspondence should be addressed to Dr. Roger Butman, 
CBE, BSc, Pro-Chancellor, do Registrar and Secretary's Office, 
The University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Binning ham B15 2TT, 
from whom further particulars can also be obtained. 
Working towards equal opportunities 

the Ureverety * an exempt Chanty afflich susa n advance taomng to 9» tnghasl lewl 
far the benefit ol ds stuOera and society ai taiga. 

COURSES 

Serbanne University, Paris 
French University langsa^ Programmes 

Arartrmir yem, ad Sai—irr aoancM at wiiooi lot 
Sortnme unvote a hds 
Mari Gffi liter aadnAChadaBieapponBaiycaamaniOEi *91. 
Ato amnia ewaaea a Sortxwne dmag Jafr —d Arenai a acB a 

Fn-nrfe 
Rub ytar imort aaiww fltT^nff1 nwfP 

umaa» 

PjOl B0X9SBS. 

London El UA 

University of 

Oxford 

Research Services Office 

Grants and Contracts Administrator 
(Clinical Research) 

Academic-Related Admfrsstrative Grade 4 
Salary £23,498 - £27,881 per annum, 
with a discretionary range to £30,533 

Appficsfens are irvftad tram tutefaty quaWad cmdMQloa 
far aa now post at Qwits aid Contort* AdwhMator 
(CMcri HaiwH h It haaanuti Santo* Office d to 
lMvsreftjft cental atentotortton. Tha port, «Nrti «Sba 
taaal an Oa Aria RafdOta Homltal dta h HMdkigten. 
Oxford, presents an opportunity to acquire a derated 
art—randtefl dHtopofcto id proto—ailrich operate 
in relation to tha tanfing of reseveti tom external sources in 
tha University* dWod depertmwea. itia Job to totem 
Brian with Industry; a vw8 as toh funding argntotiae 
aucti as chvtfaa and the Madfcri Research Couricl. tha 
sjccessfid applcantnfl ba apactad to dawakpan artnlM 
fcnawfadge te tha terms and oondMaa attached to research 
tadfcig in tha cMcal edancas. and Bo faa able to negotiate 
rawartwatodagwanMnlaat bated efBaUrtorrty. Ha 
or to to also be expected to supervise to acMUaacf to 
saWBte office aftar tntoig In tha ntoi Research Services 
Office srtMi tha UnimrcBy Offices. Experiaoca of vrcdong • 
to or toi, to research council arcdd be aaiadvsntepe to 
aonw aspects of tha Job, as would experience of sdanOc 
maeareh or of working in Industry. 
filial parted——ra—atom HaDap^rnagte 
(Admlnlstrrtkn), UnlvarUty Offices, Weffinqton Spawn, 
Ortbrd OOC1 XJD. "M (01885) 270003, nee (01883) 270708, 
»aaflAOMWOPieMULCIXAauiQterthBwappioadow. 
tecfctdtegaaericulumv—Mrtronroaeafhsotetoato 
should be sort by 12 May 18*. 
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KINGSTON 

Master of 
Business Administration 

Develop your ridBs as m manager-with 
Kingston's weB-estabfched and highly re&rded 
programme. 

The programme combines high academic 
standards and a pragmatic approach to 
development Cbntrfoute your experience and 
create a stimulating environment for managers 
from afl sectors and backgrounds. 

Students choose from two ways of attending 

• OBNLEARNtNG 

2 years of individualand grtx^j study with 
intensive weekend tuition once a month. 
Programmes start in March and September. 

• EVENING 
A 2.'/2 year programme of evening study, with 
attendance twice weekly. The programme starts 
in January. 

Alternatively, the Kingston DMS could put you on 
a fast trade to an MBA. 
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VICE-CHANCELLOR 
Aston University wishes to appoint a successor to Professor Sir Frederick Crawford, who wiII retire from his 

appointment as Vice-Ojanceffor on 31 August 1996. An outstanding individual who can offer both a proven 

academic record and strong managerial abiTity is sought The new Vke-Chancellor will be expected to provide 

strategic vision and leadership to build on the substantial achievements of the University during the test fifteen 

years, and to take it forward into the 21st Century. 

Further information about the post and the University may be obtained from ffevrd Packham, University 

Secretaryflegistrar, Aston University, Aston Triangle, Birmingham B4 7ET. TeL 0121- 359-3611, axf5324. 

Confidential fax no: 0121-333-5119. Electronic address: ~seaeg@astXHLac.uk*. 

Individuals who are interested in being considered lor the post are invitBd to write to the Chairman of the Search 

Committee: Mr M Bett CBE, Pro-Chancellor, ©to University Secretary-Registrar. The Search Committee will also 

be pleased to hear from anyone wishing to suggest names for consideration. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University 
of Durham 

Professor of Politics 
A Chrtrfa rfbad fa U» DBp*a»«r rfftfifitefion 1 CfctehirMBSpft ffjufaad,' 
1 January 139a 

I^AW>^famremMflfrbe&cipttBe.iiiiIwptownih^fDBttraaiBKfidi 
fnndtHw «MMrta»flIhi«qpBealinpmaB waBdlaalrtb^b 
boUdcctiMexjsfeigstrengtiattdpdodtiBSoftbnDBpartmanL • 

Thj safety -mil be by aegoOrttan wfihta tba padnaadd nqga. 

Rr fafnmnl <fr?l',,TCT’n" p»*_p1i"111 rirtltrt UrBmyT^flE Ombamntflh 

Board rfStadaes, on 0191374281a 
PtaftardetakiB«ybeofcbgaBdaiafcPBoOarafT,ini ait,OMSfatHaB. 

jMlMWngAonMaBarfW.. hyFridwfllte.rMl. 

BcO* blBS BBT adma vmcwr“ 
IVfcetai 37* 31«VF*c OIM 3M*WW 

hmlh^atallBteblteRf ■■Hhuwirr* 

m 
Professor of Inorganic Chemisby 
Tn irnn«fn1 Tltiparmtnnt nnwBarHtij^niptfiflj fa te^Plic' 

dmfabyndiilfa^yi^lbatiaaiaa.ai^)pofcitMdlaaimifam 
1 Odotel999 arMKMnupoailfe tbotefh& A$gdicaffis SKtiMCIafr&ouldbBtf 
pwondafflly, wlih ^padal nswdi «ndBwftk%inlnte bmyanaiaffnacpBk:' ’ 
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Before you read any more worrying headlines in this newspaper let's talk business. A Barclays 

Treasury Loan can help your company plan ahead. It enables you to fix your interest rates; 

and is one of several ways we can help protect your cashflow. Loans start at £250,000. 

For more good news give your newsagents a miss and visit your local branch of Barclays. 
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THE atterifkmrf the world's ' 
^financial markets wiH be 
"squarely-trained on Wash- : 

fogton this week with the 
'Group of Seven inidustrisd- 

. ised.nations meeting tomor-. 
. w&r and the International 
Mcnetaiy Fnnd holding its . 
spring meetings on Wednes- 

’ day and Thursday. The fate- 
of The dollar will, for foe 
markets^ be the main issue. 

But there is considerable 
economic interest back in 
Britain, too, with.the publica¬ 
tion of the first snapshot of 
eccaiomic growth in the first 
quarter .and the latest .Con¬ 
federation1 of British Industry 
quarterly and monthly 
trends survey. The City will 
be looking for more confir¬ 
mation that the'British recov¬ 
ery. is losing momentum . 
before tbe May 5 meeting 
between Kenneth Clarke and 
-Eddie George to discuss in¬ 
terest rates. 
‘ The Chancellor and the 
Governor of the -Bank of 
England may be concerned 
about sterling’s ' decline 
against the mark, bur its 
slide has provided a windfall 
for -the likes- of ICT, which 
unveils first-quarter figures - 

.on Thursday. 
— Brokers claim the figures 
Mre Bcely tobenefit to the. 
.tune of almost CIO-million 
from currency fluctuations; 
mostly relating to the move¬ 
ments between sterling and 
the mark, with Germany sfifl 
proving to be one of the - 
group’s biggest export 
markets. 

Pre-tax profits are expected 
to surge by about 90 per cent 
to between £180 million and. 
£190 million, with the im¬ 
provement in earnings prov¬ 
ing even more impressive. 
Brokers such as UBS are 
forecasting a. leap of 117'per' 
cent toBpa share. . .■> 

BANK OF SCOTlANtk'At 
first glance, full-year figures 
from the Bank of Scotland 
should, make impressive 
reading when*they are tot 
veiled on.Wednesday, with. 

_pretax profiis. sa.-tt> leap . 
almost 70 per cent from £269 

■million to. £455 tnflfloit But 
much .of the improvement 
will come from a sharp drop 
in provisions for- baa and 

• doubtful debts , and the ab¬ 
sence of die previous years 
revaluatiim deficit. Even so, 
the group’s trading perfor¬ 
mance shoukf be remarkably 

fetter than “its' lugft ^street - 

on Washington 

^ffctSSfe 

ICTsSir Ronald Hampel should see profits surge 

rivals, with it achieving use- 
fifl volume growth.* 

ASSOCIATED j BRITISH 
FOODS-' ABFispne of those 
companies that enjoys a' size¬ 
able cushion from recession 
in the shape a £400 million 
cash surplus. It is .an. envi- 
able position fm the Suiiblest 
and Mighty White bread ei,. although the returns 

the cash mountain last 
year left a lot fo~be desired. 
However, aniroproveroenf is 
envisaged, this time round, 
whh the bond market rising 
2 per cent during the period 
under review and interest 
rates also rising. .' 

As a result, pre-tax profits 
are expected to grow from 
£152 million to about £170 
million when foe group re¬ 
veals half-year figures today. 
On the trading front, food 
manufacturing margins re¬ 

main under pressure and the 
beet harvest produced lower 
returns on the previous year. 

SEARS: Brokers are predict¬ 
ing a small drop in pre-tax 
profits from £J3S million to 
£130 million when full-year 
figures are announced by the 
retail chain tomorrow. 
Strong performances are ex- 
.pecred from British Shoe, 
SeKridges and some of its 
other retail operations. But 
this .will be offset to some 
extent by Freemans, the mail 
order business, which was 
hit by price reductions before 
Christmas. Sears has under¬ 
gone some changes with foe 
restructuring of three loss¬ 
making businesses. How¬ 
ever, the dividend is expected 
to grow 9 per cent to 4p. 

' Janet Bush and 
Michael Clark 

The Sunday Times: Boy: Asda. BT, ME PC, JJB Sports. Mel¬ 
rose Energy. Hamlet dp; Sdl: WH Smith. The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph: Bay.Harrisons & Crosfidd, JJB Sports, CLS Hldgs, 
Parity. Morgan Crucible, Guardian Royal Exch, Melrose 
Energy. BM Gp. The Observer. Buy. Melrose Energy. Have¬ 
lock Europa. Severfield-Reeve. Albt Fisher. The Mail on Sun¬ 
day. Bay Asda. TLS Range. Independent on Sunday. Buy: 
TStjy French Connection. Famed Electronics: Sdl: Sears. 
SundfepExpress: Buy. Utd Biscuits: SefL Sears. WH Smith. 

TODAY 
Interims; AWrust Preferred In¬ 
come (03). Amoco (Ql). Asso¬ 
ciated British Foods. Dupont lQ1), 
Exxon (Oil, Qovatt Strategic In¬ 
vestment Trust, Wckechnle. Mel¬ 
rose Energy, Mobfl (07). Nynex 
(Ql), Stratagem Group, VTR. Fi¬ 
nals: BS Group, EacSe Holdings, 
SS Group. FameS Electronics. 
Fleming Income & Capital, How 
Groip, KJelnwort Endowment Pol¬ 
icy. Mice Group, Oxford Molecu¬ 
lar, Wansum. 
Statistics: Building societies’ 
monthly figures (March), provis¬ 
ional estimates of M4 and counter¬ 
parts (March), major British 
barrtdng groups’ monthly state¬ 
ment (end-March). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Butte Mining, CosaK. 
Ferraris Group, Goodyear (Ql), 
Hoflas Group (second Interim), 
Ivory & Sima (Ql). McCarthy & 
Stone, St Ives, Shires Mori-Yield¬ 
ing (Qi), Tweefontein united, UAL 
(CM). Finals: Boosey & Hawkes, 
Contre-CycficaJ Investment Trust, 
Glenchewtoa Hunflejgh Technol¬ 
ogy, Ipeco Holdings, Pararrtoe, 
PCT Group, Ramco Energy. 
Sears, S*U. 
Statistics: Balance of trade with 
countries outside the European 
Union (March), gross domestic 
product (Ql — preliminary es¬ 
timate), CBl industrial trends sur¬ 
vey (Ql). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Air London International, 
Christiania Bank (Qi). DFS Fur¬ 
niture, Philips (Ql). RMne-Pou- 
Isnc (Ql). Finals: Bank of Scot¬ 
land, BentaJis, Berkeley Business 
Group. Bisichl Mining, Crane Eur¬ 
ope, Dencora, English National 
Investment, Famngford. JJB 
Sports, Thomas Jourdan. Lion- 
heart London & Associated In¬ 
vestment, Sentry Farming, Shfioh, 
Venturi Investment Trust 
Statbflcs: Bricks and cement pro¬ 
duction and deDvetfes (Ql), mort¬ 
gage possession actions and 
orders (Ql). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Blackwood Hodge. 
Garfmore British Income (Quar¬ 
terly), Id (Ql). Majedle Invest¬ 
ments, Moran Holdings, Wtomore 
Property Investments. Finals: 
Aerostructures Hamble. Amlnex. 
Austin Reed Group, Daks Simp¬ 
son, Environmental Investment. 
Elam. FoOces Group, Foreign & 
Colonial Pacific Investment Trust, 
French Connection Group, High- 
crolt Investment Trust, William 
Jacks, London American Growth. 
Radiotrust. Scottish Mortgage & 
Trust Trinity Holdings. 
Statistics: Energy trends (Feb¬ 
ruary), new vehicle registrations 
(Marchj. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Benchmark Group. Con¬ 
rad, Ramus Holdings. Finals: Ab¬ 
ba Holdings, Anagen, Costain, 
Grampian Television, Richards 
Group, Storm Group. 
Statistics: Digest of statistics 
(Aprfi), economic trends (Aprfl). 
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Britons addicted 
to consumption, 

says HSBC report 
By PatriciaTehan. banking correspondent 

BRITAIN is chronically ad¬ 
dicted to consumpridn and its 
people tend to live beyond 
their means, according to a 
report out today. 

The addiction was manage¬ 
able until the mid-1980s art 
everyone has suffered since 
then as financial deregulation 
and income tax cuts fuelled a 
sharp rise in consumption’s 
share of gross domestic prod¬ 
uct, the report says. 

However, lan Shepherdson. 
economist with HSBC Mar¬ 
kets, argues that Britain can 
be weaned off the consump¬ 
tion drug. “After the cold 
turkey of 1990-91, the remain¬ 
der of the 1990s will be the 
years of rehabilitation as con¬ 
sumption shrinks as a propor¬ 
tion of GDP." he says. 

The rise in consumption hit 
the balance of payments and 
facilitated a hefty and sus¬ 
tained increase in retailers’ 
mark-ups. boosting inflation. 

Mr Shepherdson says. How¬ 
ever. consumption rates will 
fall because financial deregu¬ 
lation was a oneoff, an effect¬ 
ively independent Bank of 
England and unforgrtng 
markets will not let govern¬ 
ments pursue reckless poli¬ 
cies, and consumers are still 
scarred by the experience of 
the recession, he argues. 

The slowing down of con¬ 
sumption wilt, over foe next 
few years, keep inflation, at 
the retail level, under "system¬ 
atic downward pressure rela¬ 
tive to producer prices, and the 
current account will not be a 
threat to sustained economic 
growth”, he says. 

Slowing consumption will 
hit politicians since “consum¬ 
ers' sense of well-being, which 
comes from land further feeds] 
consumption, fails to reappear 
for years”. 

The slow- growth in con¬ 
sumption wifi not make 

people permanently less confi¬ 
dent. bm “consumer confi¬ 
dence will not return to the 
levels seen in the ia!e-!980s for 
the foreseeable future, even 
after the inevitable pre¬ 
election tax cuts”. 

However, ii will all be worth 
it, he argues, "if Britain 
emerges as a nation better 
able to cope and compete in 
the new world economic envir¬ 
onment”. Financial markets 
are increasingly willing to 
punish countries whose eco¬ 
nomic management does not 
make the grade, he says, so 
“the consequences of failure 
would be awful”. 

However, in the longer term, 
those people feeling gloomy 
because they are unable to 
consume all they would like to 
will be outweighed try those 
who realise that real incomes 
are higher, job security is better 
and economic uncertainty is 
reduced, he says. 

Nuclear 
decision 

imminent 
The English and Scottish nu¬ 
clear power generators could 
be sold off as a package, un¬ 
der proposals aimed at raising 
up lo £3 billion to fund rax cuts 
before the next election. A final 
decision on wbeiher jo merge 
Nuclear Electric and Scottish 
Nuclear is expected this w-eek. 

Opposition is likely from 
(hose who fear safety stan¬ 
dards could be cut in u priva¬ 
tised nuclear industry'. It also 
risks a snub by City investors, 
angry over ihe less-than-suc- 
cessfu! sale of National Power 
and FowerGen shares. 

R-R jobs at risk 
Rolls-Royce is thought to be 
slimming its aero-engine bus¬ 
iness further, taking the num¬ 
ber of engineering Jobs lost to 
1,000. It has said 600 jobs will 
go from its East Kilbride plant 
near Glasgow. Repons yester¬ 
day said 400 more could go. 

Glaxo wins case 
The US Court of Appeals has 
ruled for Glaxo in a patent in¬ 
fringement case over its Zan¬ 
tac ulcer drug. It will prevent 
Novopharm. a Canadian 
company, from marketing a 
generic version until 2001 

British Gas standards 
of service ‘fall sharply’ 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITISH GAS must “im¬ 
prove significantly” its service 
standards before competition 
in the gas market begins, foe 
Gas Consumers’ Council will 
say today as it records a ISO 
percent increase in consumer 
complaints over gas. 

In its annual report the 
statutory GCC says that ser¬ 
vice standards in British Gas 
have “fallen sharply" over the 
past year. Customer care, it 
says, “appears to have been 
pul temporarily to one side" 
and consumers were reacting 
with “dissatisfaction, anger 
and frustration". 

The GCC says that year on 
year, complaints over gas are 
now 150 per cent up — more 
than 15.200 compared with 
6.100 a year ago. 

The council is also critical 

of the Government’s Bill lo 
extend competition in foe gas 
market arguing that there 
should be a requirement in 
the Bill, rather than its accom¬ 
panying licences, for gas 
prices and customer service 
standards to be published by 
individual providers. 

Insisting that tbe current 
licences will not prevent 
cherry-picking, Janies Coo¬ 
per. the chairman of the GCC. 
said that British Gas should 
have improved its service “in 
order to gain customer loyalty 
while it still maintains a 
monopoly of public gas sup¬ 
ply. Sadly, the opposite 
occurred". 

Gas consumers, the council 
says, displayed "unprecedent¬ 
ed customer dissatisfaction" 
with British Gas in 1994. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

THEPOUND 

US dollar 
1.6082 (+0.0032) 

German mark 
2-2113 (-0.0176) 

Exchange index 
84.5 (+0.1) 

Bank ol England otlioal close (4pmj 

STOCKMARKET 

FT 30 share 
2435.9 (-10.8) 
FT-SE 100 
3199.9 (-8.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
4270.09 (+61 91) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
16968.24 (+529.45) 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Australia S ..- 
Austria Sch _ 
Belgium Fr ... 
Canada S .— 
Cyprus Cyp£ 
Denmark Kr.. 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr .... 
HongKongS 
Ireland Pt — 
Israel - 
Italy Lira _ 
Japan Yen .... 
Malta. 
NethartdsGfd 
Norway Kr -.. 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd ... 
Spam Pta ..... 
Sweden Kr ... 
Switzertnd Fr 
Turkey Lira 
USAS. 

Hates for small denomination 
bank notes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different 
rates, apply to travellers' 
cheques. Bates as at close of 
trading on Friday. 

inns 
STEW MAMIE 

Bar»l.ivs Dtfivlopmi-nt Opirjl Limited has* chang'd ns name 

cci BZW Priutc Equity Limirod to dcs^ntu- more 

accurately it:, activities. If von need tinance for a mana^enm-m 

buy-out or buy-in, to provide liquidin for existing 

shareholders m a private company, or it your business needs 

at Irait £750.000 ol dieelopmeiit capital, call: 

LONDON Lucinda Horlcr Webber on 0171 -ti>7 23S1,1 

BIRMINGHAM Brian Blake more on 0121 25 h 8 5 tv' 

LKEDS Owen Clarke on 0115 25-1 245h 

MANCHESTER Tonv Hyam> on "16f 552 7222 

reading Mike Ran>um on 01754 594”% 
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John Major has good reason to 
feel peeved. Before the 1992 
election, when a big Green 

Party European vote was still fresh 
in the mind, the Prime Minister set 
up a third leg for the Queen's 
Awards to industry. Henceforward, 
they would recognise environmental 
achievement as well as exports and 
technology. Or so he thought. When 
the 1995 awards were unveiled on 
Friday, there were 140 for export, 17 
for technology but only six for 
environmental achievement. Two of 
these were for the same develop¬ 
ment of a “greener spirits bottle. 

Officials explain that applications 
have naturally tailed off, from 240 in 
1993 to 137, because of bunching in 
the first year. There is another 
explanation. Over Ihe past five 
years, the success rate for export 
entries averaged 112 per cent For 
environmental bids, the chance of 
winning started at a puny 5 per cent, 
edged up to 6 and has now shrunk to 
3.7 per cent fallowing for the double). 
Unless companies are ecologically 
incorrect enough to waste more 
energy and paper, entries might 
well fall again next year. 

Perhaps officials decided off their 
own bat that Mr Major's environ¬ 
mental award initiative was just a 
cynical political response to a pass¬ 
ing fad and should be buried as soon 
as it was decent to do so. Perhaps 
they were right. Otherwise, the 
paucity of awards suggests that 
British industry’s environmental 
record must be appalling.. Number 
10 might care to ponder which is the 

Hoist the green flag 
for industrial growth 

case. Either way. it suggests that 
government policy in this area 
should be more long-term and well 
considered than privatising nuclear 
power to fund one-off tax cuts. 

Whitehall, like industry, is ambig¬ 
uous about environmental issues. 
Consumer-related firms are anxious 
to satisfy "green" preferences. But 
campaigners tend to adopt an anti- 
business tune that arouses resent¬ 
ment and undermines co-operation. 

Privatised water companies have 
invested with outstanding success in 
environmental improvements. They 
are also creating a new export 
industry, selling expertise to fast- 
growing emerging economies, 
though such long-term develop¬ 
ments are unlikely to survive a wave 
of utility takeovers. Yet the water 
industry has. over the same period, 
become one of the most unpopular 
in Britain, damned for not clearing 
up the mess of its state past fast 
enough, for charging customers for 
improvements and for building new 
activities on the back of utility 
profits. The waste management 
industry, including nuclear fuel 
reprocessing, is viewed more as- 
polluter than cleaner-up. 

These mutual suspicions are cost¬ 

ing the economy dear. The public’s 
insistence on deaner water, air and 
land, the perceived threat of global 
wanning and the desire Co protect 
the natural world are spawning the 
growth industries of the new centu¬ 
ry. Britain is still missing out on too 
many of them, allowing Germany, 
Japan and America to take the lead. 

The enormous scope was suggest¬ 
ed last week by a study from The 
Environmental Industries Commis¬ 
sion, a new London-based lobby 
group set up by some closely 
involved firms. It quotes studies that 
variously project the world market 
for environmental technologies and 
services will be worth $320 billion a 

year in five years or $600 billion in a 
decade. The figures vary according 
to definition. By any definition, they 
are huge. The emphasis is on 
process engineering, controls, mea¬ 
surement and consulting. These 
relate mostly to water and sewage, 
in which European producers are 
ahead, solid waste, in which Ameri¬ 
ca dominates, and air pollution, in 
which Japan was virtually obliged to 
take die lead to avoid choking- in 
terms of patents. Germany leads the 
world and Britain is nowhere. 

The comparison is not entirety 
fair, because Germany has long 
been strong in mechanical equip¬ 
ment and Britain has grown weak. 
Indeed, the concept of separate 
"environmental industries" is ques¬ 
tionable. Energy-saving lightbulbs 
or Body Shop’s more natural cos¬ 
metics are commercially just as 
important So are water-based car 
paints, which featured in ICV5 
winning Queen's Award entry. 

The central message from the 
study is, however, universal. Envi¬ 
ronmental progress — which brings 
the growth industries and market¬ 
beating products — stems largely 
from legislation or regulation. One 
survey found that, in the UK 90 per 

. cent of . respondents frornMnairi- 
stream industry who invested: hi 
OTvircHunentai protectioh were driv¬ 
en by legislation. The strangest 
environmental growth industries 
develop where legislation is most 
stringent, as in Scandinavia. Those 
who act first profit when others 
eventually follow. 

That is an uncomfortable thought. 
The scan is to plan carefully ahead 
with industry to mixisnise the costs, 
to maximise certainty about future 
standards and to giro the best 
incentives for competing firms- to 
develop solutions and products. 
Opportunities have been missed on. 
say, dean coal technology awl 
contaminated land. Littfe thought 
has been, given to channelling 
electricity companies' windfall gains 
into energy saving. 

There are success stories too, in 
water privatisation, household waste 
and the long-term initiative on recy¬ 
cling. In June, Swedisb-inspired 
AylesfonI Newsprint should start 
making high-quality newsprint-from 
a vast recycled paper works in Kent 
Northumbrian Water, now under 
takeover threat, has just unveiled a 
long-planned £250 million waste 
management contract that will turn 
Cleveland's rubbish into dectncity, ■ 
but using Danish equipment 

If Mr Major, dr's-would-be 
Labour government, wants a flag¬ 
ship industrial policy to follow 
privatisation, here is one where 
Whitehall really could make'the 
difference between economic back¬ 
wardness and winning the prize. 

Exchange rate squabbles will 
turn up the Washington heat 

Janet Bush reports 

on the backdrop 

of bad humour for 

this week's G7 

and IMF meetings Ominous verbal sal¬ 
vos always form 
part of the diplo¬ 
matic dance that 

precedes large international 
gatherings, but the petulant 
tones in 'the run-up to tomor¬ 
row’s Group of Seven meeting 
in Washington suggest that 
something more serious than 
usual is afoot. 

The main source of conten¬ 
tion is. of course, ihe weakness 
of the dollar. Germany and 
Japan are on the warpath 
against a US administration 
which, they charge, is not 
playing its pan in supporting 
its currency and is wilfully 
pursuing imprudent fiscal and 
soft monetary' policies. 

On Thursday. Helmut 
Kohl. Germany's Chancellor, 
indulged in a particularly 
aggressive outburst, saying 
that US policies were not 
acceptable. He was backed by 
Hans Tietmeyer, President of 
the Bundesbank, who said 
those nations with weak curr¬ 
encies must solve their funda¬ 
mental economic problems 
before stability could return. 

Japan, the other country 
with undesired and damaging 
currency strength to contend 
with, also weighed in against 
.America. Officials were dis¬ 
mayed that the US did nor 
make more soothing noises 
about its recent package to 
stimulate its economy and cut 
Japan's current account sur¬ 
plus. and said that Tokyo 
could do no more. It urged the 
US to cut its budget deficit. 

The US. for its part, can 
justifiably argue that Japan' 
can indeed do more. Comment 
from the Treasury has been 
neutral, but America's trade 
negotiators, currently dead¬ 
locked with Japan on trade in 
cars, have been unequivocally 
aggressive. Nothing would 
solve the current account and 
currency dis equilibria be¬ 
tween the US and Japan more 
effectively, they’ would argue, 
than for Japan to open up its 
markets. 

As if the deadly triangle of 
the US. Germany and Japan 
was not enough to set up a row 
this week, there was also an 
extraordinary intervention by 
Michel Camdessus, Manag¬ 
ing Director of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund. Last 
Monday, he invited some of 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, left, has had some sharp words recently for Bill Clinton 

the Washington press to 
breakfast and demanded that 
the independent US Federal 
Reserve raise interest rates to 
support the dollar. 

It is highly unusual for the 
head of the 1M F to intervene in 
such a manner, particularly in 
criticising the Fund's major 
shareholder, and this outburst 
is unlikely to create a smooth 
atmosphere at the key meeting 
of the IMPS interim commit¬ 
tee on Wednesday. 

On the face of it. there is 
every reason to expect bitter 
argument at the G7 and every 
justification for trepidation in 
the financial markets; it was a 
similar war of words over the 
dollar between Germany and 
the US which helped to trigger 
the stock market meltdown on 
Black Monday in 1987. 

However strong feelings 
have been before this week's 
meetings, anyone looking for 
the agreed, coordinated ac¬ 
tion of the famous Plaza and 
Louvre accords in the 1980s is 
likely to be disappointed. 

The most obvious reason far 
this is that the US is highly 
unlikdy to budge because it 
has no economic incentive to 
compromise its domestic pri¬ 
orities. In a deflationary 
world, weak currency coun¬ 
tries hold all the cards. The 
pain is felt by those economies 
with appreciating currencies. 

In this context. Germany and 
Japan's assault oh America has 
brert somewhat disingenuous. 
They, and M Camdessus, have 

argued that the US should act 
on the dollar for the collective 
good. And yet they were at 
great pains to emphasise that 
their own recent actions — 
interest rate cuts In both 
Germany and Japan — were 
for strictly domestic reasons, 
as they were. 

The interest rise sought by 
M Camdessus would fly in the 
face of domestic US economic 
trends which dearly suggest 
that the US is heading for a 
soft landing with growth slow¬ 
ing and inflation still subdued. 
Indeed, a consensus is form¬ 
ing in the US that the next rate 
move is more likely to be down 
than up. 

One British official said: 
“There is simply no mileage in 
attacking the US." Britain will 

nor be demanding short-term 
changes in US policy. It will, 
however, be spearheading the 
debate on the future of the 
IMF and the World Bank. 
These issues are not tile stuff 
that foreign exchange dealers 
will be trading on this week, 
but they constitute at least as 
potentially bad-tempered a 
strand to die meetings as 
currency problems. Although G7 officials 

are studiously polite 
in public, there is 

k genuine fury about 
the role of the IMF and the US 
in the Mexico crisis. This — as 
with all issues that cost finance 
ministries money — will loom 
large this week. 

US has been getting 

fierce flak behind the scenes 
for announcing that Mexico 
would need a $40 billion 
rescue package arid then fail¬ 
ing to deliver the cash. M 
Camdessus raised the tem¬ 
perature further by seeming to 
railroad leading IMF paymas¬ 
ters — the G7 — into putting 
up (he money instead. British 
officials argue that the pack¬ 
age was not in itself, a 
problem, but there is consider¬ 
able anger that the IMF did 
not follow dear procedures 
and about the “serious com¬ 
munications breakdown”. 

Yet another official said G7 
countries preferred to arrange 
loans through the Bank for 
International Settlements in 
Basle rather than the IMF 
because at least the rules were 
dear and because the “BIS 
does not announce publidy 
what is going to happen, before 
consulting the major players". 

Britain has a shopping list 
of demands for change at the 
IMF in a debate about its- 
future that has been consider¬ 
ably sharpened by its evident 
failures in the case of Mexico. 
The Fund is accused of failing 
in its surveillance role. It has 
lost touch, according to one 
offidal- 

Britain wants the Fund to be 
“more honest and frank" 
about what it says to member 
countries, and js urging the 
IMF to set up an evaluation 
unit which would monitor 
standards of performance and 
cany out post-mortems when 
fixings go wrong. 

Significantly, it wants tins, 
group to report to the IMF 
board, not to the managing 
director, the man who has 
managed to alienate most of 
the major players gathering in 
Washington. M Camdessus is 
set for a tough week. Having 
put himself and the institution 
he leads in the international 
firing Line, his demands for 
more money to be put in IMF 
control will fail on deaf ears. 

Fight inflation, not 
currency movements 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 32 
I LIMA 
(d A shrub of tee genus Sido, especially Sidafallax. bearing yellow or 
orange dowers, from tee Hawaiian. ~Sida fallax. the ilima. is a mat 
with yefloworange flowers and finely hairy while leaves," 

lost glanders, from the 
in fumre be maHemed.” 

MALLE1N • 
(b) To inocnlaie (a horse or male) 
substantive. "Ad mules on joining units 

KfSKAPEE , , , , J J 
fa) A tyrant flycatcher, Pitangus suiphuraius. found in Central and 
South America: also used for related birds of the (amity Tyrannidae. 
Echoic, from (he call of the bird. “The large kskadee jpitnngus 
5ulphurawQ whose loud, harsh and fierce cry of kfekisJudadee..." 

MURCHANA’ • , . ^ ■ , * . . 
(a) Various arrangements of Indian music, from the Sanskrit 
“Miirriiana. tee wra has been variously used; fi) Bis the anriem name 
for die early modes in Indian music before the raga system merged- 
fii) According to Posey's book murdiana in South India refers to 
ascending ami descending varaa or graph-tike grace mwefflenfs. (in) 
According to Tagore, the murchana is tee extending of tee note to 
another in tee ascending as well as the descending state (like an 
appoggiauvut without any intermediate break in tee disposition of tee 
srtrtisjsici in the interval." 

' SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Rxy7*! Ka§7 2 BhO* KgS (2... Kxhb J Qh4» and 4 Qh? mate) 3 QxB+I and 
male new move. 

As global currency turb¬ 
ulence continues, ster¬ 
ling has been caught in 

crossfire, with 5 per cent off the 
effective exchange rate since 
January I. This has triggered 
concern that the Government 
may raise interest rates to de¬ 
fend the pound. We consider 
these fears overdone because 
the current exchange rate is 
not an inflationary risk. Offi¬ 
cial rates should be lifted 
again only because of domes¬ 
tic economic conditions, rather 
than to try to support sterling. 
Currency-induced tightening 
could easily backfire. 

The Governor’s newly 
found currency concern can be 
justified onty by fear of higher 
inflation. Clearly, sterling de¬ 
preciation-has loosened effect¬ 
ive monetary conditions, but 
the exchange rate is only one 
indicator, significant only in 
so far as it puts upward 
pressure on inflation. 

We expat the direct impact of 
imported inflation to be small. 
Sterling’s strength against the 
dollar has capped the rise of 
sterling commodity prices and 
led to a fall in producer input 
price inflation. The foil should 
continue ova the nexr few 
months as ihe dollar stays 
under pressure and the global 
economic cycle turns lower. 

Anyway, exchange-rate de¬ 

predation does not necessarily 
lead id price pressure. Ster¬ 
ling's ERM exit led to fears 
that the devaluation (17 per 
cent, trade-weighted) would 
bring inflation, but it never 
came. Import price inflation 
rose, but was not passed on be¬ 
cause of weak consumption. 
Devaluation this year is only 5 
per cent and the effect on retail 
prices will be muted, with con¬ 
sumption depressed by rises in 
tax and mortgage costs. 

The Government might react 
to tile pound’s fall had it been 
from loss of confidence in ster- 

mT^EDGEf*- 

ling assets, particularly from 
expectations of higher inflat¬ 
ion, but inflation expectations, 
as measured by index-linked 
gilts, have changed little this 
year. The international envir¬ 
onment has let gilts rally, and 
their under-penonnance re¬ 
flects investors' concentration 
on core bond markets rather 
than loss of confidence in gilts. 

The direct policy response to 
sterling’s recent weakness 
should be minimal. Interest 
rates will have id rise, but for 
domestic reasons—a reaction 
to the threat to the inflation 
target. Inflation indicators, ac¬ 

tivity information and monet¬ 
ary and financial data suggest 
that further tightening is need¬ 
ed. The recent pick-up of MO 
growth is a worry, as is 
sterling's fall. 

The UK authorities' credibil¬ 
ity has been enhanced by early 
rate rises. Another 50bps on in 
May would be justified. The 
way to support staling is to 
continue raising fates to defend 
the inflation target and to do so 
for dear economic reasons, but 
not because of short-term cur¬ 
rency volatility. This could 
prove supportive of gifts: US 
Treasuries have rallied, in spite 
of the dollar’s weakness, 
because of faith in low inflation. 

The gilt market has dis¬ 
counted poor Tory results in 
May's council polls and is ex¬ 
pecting a further rate rise. 
Clearly any extra downward 
pressure on sterling will affect 
the markers short end, but we 
do not expect a dramatic sell- 
off. The long end will reflect a 
positive international environ¬ 
ment. with US Treasuries 
remaining well supported. 
The currency^ volatility does 
not alter our view that ten-year 
gilt yields will fail another 
20bps in the second quarter. 

Katy Peters and 
Sanjay Joshi 

- Dtava Bond Research 
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Smoke signals 
at Rothmans 
THURSDAY was not the first 
time great puffs of white 
smoke have gone up before a 
significant announcement 
from Rothmans. It was the 
second — and the second in 
less titan two years! Last 
Thursday, the white puffs that 
sent Rothmafls’s price gallop¬ 
ing came in front of Rkhe- 
monfs proposed 625p-a-sfaare 
offer to buy out the part of 
Rothmans it does not own. 
On June 22.1993, dime was an 
unhealthy ran in 'Rothmans 

The Monday Play. Saver’s CSty. Radio 4, 7.45pm. ' ■ - 

Maurice Lett* won aWbitbreadPrize with 
tHTOrism in Belfest He has also 

historical and tedaiiaa fla^Tpus is a 
mercenaries kill to order, and the money merchants operasejne 
puppets perfonmnga dance of'death.-Mate no. mistake a* 
SavertCfy is not apretty tala Brian Qsc effectively underplays the: 

folk hero who tires of his old cause,, and 
the mad mercenary. _ *wrJ 
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shares before , the anogunoe- 
meni of a^^tssei.Jcemganis- 
atfcrn between Rothmans and 
DunhffL To paraphrase Os¬ 
car Wilde, once is unfortu¬ 
nate. twice looks tike care¬ 
lessness. The market witimiss 
Rothmans for all the fun it 
provides, assuming Riche¬ 
mont wraps it up and delists. 

WImpeybar 
WIMPEY, the construction 
group, has taken the unusual 
step of bamripg financial jour- 
nalists from its annual meet¬ 
ing at the Queen Elizabeth II' 
Conference Centre in West¬ 
minster at noon, today. “It 
wont be worthwhile attend¬ 
ing," said a spokesman. “We 
are not making a trading 
statement'' Wimpey’s consid¬ 
eration in not wasting the 
precious time of Fleet Street's 
finest may not be entirely, 
philanthropic, however. “We 
are expecting a protest by the. 
roads lobby," the spokesman 
conceded. Company directors 
wiU be available for interview 
after the meeting — by tele¬ 
phone, (hat is. 

Back as boss 
SEVERAL people in Leighton 
Buzzard, and especially those 
who lost their jobs last year 
when Lancer Boss, maker of 
Boss fork-lift trudcs, coCapsed 
and went into receivership, 
were vety surprised fa react in 
the Leighton Buzaord- Ob¬ 
server that the fanner owners 
are back in business Sir 
Neville Bowman-Shaw has 
become chairman of Stephen¬ 
sons Fork Truck, in which his 
brother Trevor also has a fi¬ 
nancial interest. They made 
their £2 million-plus purchase 
from Hewden Stuart which 
confirms the sale The receiv¬ 
ership of Lancer Boss is still 
bong carried out by Grant 
Thornton, which told the Oth 
server that it was untikely any 
Creditors, other than banks 
and preferential creditors,, 
would receive any of the debts 
owed to them at the tune of 
receivership last April. Sir 
Neville told.'the Ofeerwr T- 
have lost a fortune and it need 
not have happened”, imply¬ 
ing that Lancer Boss's cot 
lapse was because of a failure 
of the banks to support him. 
Sir Neville, declining to com¬ 
ment on his fiiMTirifl| ability 
to relaunch himself in the 
truck business, said he .was. 
“not a man to sit idle?, adding 
he found it satisfying to be 
bade in the fork-lift business. 
“What else would you expect 
me to do—knar he asked. 

.: Colin Campbell 
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then, Wee Jock. Or was it Zippy? 
te dog-oippttLit i cSxrt 
bebcve it Notthedog. In the' 
week that Radio Timesran 

enthusiastic letters and' a.little 
profile of the west higfrlaqdterrier 
Wee JocS (real name Zippy), last 
nights weirdly . unreal Has&di 

(BBC 'merdkssly. 
Knocked ram down wfth a. car 

,-sttered Tty an unfikdy do& of 
j6j^eSpursue<U?y. ghosts. “Yap, 
yap." were Wee Jocks last words. ■ 

- Poor Jock. He was in the wrong 
plot at &e wrong time-Hie nation : 
Bonus, Now he-sits on .-the 
pawenger seat of. the great big 
police Land Kover in the sky, and 
thinks (with his Side pink tongue 
■banging-out). “So what on earth • 
sas-jall that about?” \ ; 

•Rit anyone who has hot yet 
;cangitt ujj with the series, its . 
unocmventional tane is helpfully 
summed tip in die janntiness of 
^Hamish" married to the tradi- 
Jaorial associations of “Macbeth?:, 
Ztis fcmgu£-bH±eek without being 

-!- exactly funny: it Is doomy without 
- being exactly serious. Last night 

TV John. (Ralph Riach)dictated an 
announcement of Wee Jock’s de¬ 
mise for the. local .newspaper's 
“Deaths*oahmni. “WeVe never 
lad this before,* objected a prim 

. functionaiy. ’THe’s never been 
dead before.? ‘snapped back TV 
John. G^rrying -fla -body of the 
beloved dog la the doctor's sur- 

■ - gery^ the villagers announced; “Its 
Wee Jock. doc.*-. - • 

The. killers were-brought to 
• justice, yon willberettevedio hear. 

Hamish (Robert Carlyle) drank 
lots of whisky, and worked his 
sinewy jaw; then he packed a big 

-gun m a knapsack. He set off 
across the headier, in; thunder, 
lightning and in rain. The village. 

. acting on a series of apparitions 
. and presentiments, .came after, 

him. Meanwhile the viewer, ren¬ 
dered lost and dueless bythe same 
-aeriesof Jta^itirgg^adpresenti: 

. iijenc^;.go^TOetiy confused,' bur' 

persevered to the end merely to 
find out whether the whole thing 
was perhaps a dream, and that 
Wee Jock was only dead in theory. 

-The story involving the fugitives 
turned out to be a powerful one 

.(Billy McColl was excellent as 
Frantic) but the Scotch mist only 
cleared in the- last few minutes, 
when you found out that the real 
story, was about people bong 
driven mad by guilt — like, er, 
Macbeth. . 

Lynne 
Truss 

Nobody is driven mad by 
guilt in Confessions 
(BBC I. Saturday). It’s not 

the point, exactly. Were Hamish 
Macbeth's two hag-ridden convicts 
to appear on this peculiar game 
show, their story would be told in a 

1 rather different way; 
Simon Mayo (in dandyish waist¬ 

coat): Your first due, are you 
ready? “It happened in the car”. 
Convict(excited): Oob, I know, 1 

■' know! Was this fhe time I ran over 

a little boy and then dumped his 
body in a river so that it was never 
found? 

Mayo pauses, theatrically. 
Mayo: No. 
Audience laughs. Convict kicks 
himself. 
Convict Can I have another due, 
please? 
Mayo: Yes. Your second clue is 
“Yap, yap". 
.'"Once you have seat Confes¬ 

sions, the world takes on a 
different hue. A woman on Satur¬ 
day needed three clues ro remem¬ 
ber she had once deliberately 
knocked down her husband by 
driving her car ar him. Since then, 
she had photocopied her bottom, 
put dog food in her husband’s 
chilli con came (he is now her ex), 
and assaulted a fellow motorist 
with a golf dub. 

Another chap in the audience 
had got revenge on a neighbour by 
advertising all his house contents 
for sale. Another had lost a big 
toenail on the football field, taken 
it with him to the pub afterwards, 
and inserted it in a sausage roll. 
When I was six I stopped an ice 
cream van even though I didn't 
want an ice cream. 1 had night- 
sweats about this misdemeanour 
up to the age of 35. 

Confessions is compelling stuff, 
good natural, but it is watchabie 
mainly because of this in-built 
trap, which makes people spill 

their beans for nothing f*No, that 
story about lolling good King 
Duncan in his bed is very interest¬ 
ing, but it wasn't the story we were 
after!"), as for as 1 know, the 
formal started on radio and not in 
America: but what it clearly needs 
is the Yankee treatment — bigger 
prizes, more element of competi¬ 
tion. more Nemesis. “All right. I 
confess to murder!" “You have 
won the new car!" Simon Schama's Landscape 

and Memory (BBC 2) was a 
green though; in a green 

shade — quite literally, since 
Schama presented this essay (on 
forests in race memory) from a 
studio dappled emerald, like a set 
for -4s You Like It TTuckly wooded 
with allusions, this essay concen¬ 
trated in particular on the teutonic 
love of forests, and the fear they 
therefore generate in everybody 
else. Evidently the early settlers in 
California cheerfully hacked down 

sequoia until politicians realised 
that the grandeur of the mighty 
tree conferred honour on the 
American nation. We always see 
landscapes in terms of ourselves, 
explained Schama. In Britain, of 
course, we are hearts of oak. 

Finally, last night’s Crazy for a 
Kiss (BBC 2] was a drama which 
took, its geographical imperative 
pretty seriously. Set in Kansas, 
where a huge blue sky can cook up 
a twister, the story concerned a fat 
volatile teenager (Shaun Weiss) 
who finds himself, one glorious, 
primary-coloured summer, com¬ 
mitted to a funny farm. Nicely 
written by Greg Snow (and based 
on an incident in the life of Mike 
McShane). Crazy for a Kiss had 
little narrative impetus, but the 
landscape was astonishing. Will 
Schama do a programme on how 
big sky drives you barmy? Next 
week, his subject is rivers, in which 
he may present the programme 
waist-deep in blue silk. 1 cant wait. 

&0Q Business RrwMaat (48714J 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (31185637} : 
*.©5 KBroyfe}{5133732) - . V, 
1000News . (Ceefax),.regional, nows., and. wester 
ft-; <1226640) 10.05-BastEndtore ^-The EwfyOays 

1035 Good Morning With Anne and Nick. Wakday 
' magazine series (s) (8533182)' V.,: ■ 

mklNews (CeefaO.. regional' newsr'Sft^iiriBsffiher 
. (6877705).1005 Pebble Min presorted bv Alan 

~ TTtchroarsh, five from Warwick Caatfe ($ (B5OT434) 
\ _ 12.55 Regional News and weafh® (69703908) . 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and.vraater (86250) 
. 1-30 Neighbours, (Ceetax) (s) (86432385) 

1-50 Gotng For Goto.’ Henry Kelly with another round of 
. . ..the.-'general, knowledge quiz: with .European 

' contestants (s) (86436182) 2.15 Koala Landing ((,)' 
'y:' :(22W07fi)‘ - V • ■: ■■ I- 
3jO0 Today's GawineL-American chef Jacques Pepin 

prepares a romantic meal {4858415) ° 
3L25Cartoon (5041811) 345 BevafS AnfWtean Tails 

(r) (s) (5616811) 4.10 palm Pan-and the Pirates 
- (r). (Ceefax) (7966328) .430 H* Movie Garnet : 

rr'tSuimw (373025v•' - 
4JSM>wa»ound-(407636ft 5.05 Bbp-jPeter. Tan 

. Vincent vtefta the AnneFrank houBe In Amsterdam;, 
and there is a wpe&showing of Lesley Judd’s 1976 
interview with Anne's father, Otto Frank. (Ceefax) (s) 
(4567095) - ■ 

5J5NrtghboufB ([HOfefax)^ (904960) • > 
8JB0 O&ct^Cfocfc HewsfCqefex) and weather (415) 
LL30R0gfboal New Magazines (845) ' 

6L20 Open iWversaip Heaflh VfsTfng and the Family 
(3411298)- &45 :Just :ln Tin®? Restructuing 
Corporate America (2824960) 7.35 Global Toifftem 
(4746368). -/.f,. . 

6flO Bmakfa8t News. (Ceetax and signing) (7408434) . 
8,1SWaatminstnr On-Une WIth Sarah Baxter. Series. 

1*1iI *,r>fc>►’;V:t ill',':iI'S"09Wfi' ti* 

9.00 Daytime on TWo. Educational programmes. Pius, 
. . (pr-cWdren, 10^)0-1025 Playdays (2837881) 1.45 

WbnSs end Pictures (7952361® 200 Noddy (rj (sj 
V - . (31658298) 

2.10 World Snooker. David Vhtb and Dougie Donnelly 
: . introduce the opening quarter-finals action In the 

• Embassy world professional championship from the 
i . -CrucSile Theafre. Sheffield. The commentators are 

.y - Ted Lowe^ Gftve Everton and Ray Edmonds; 
\'j ...locludes News and wester at 3.00 and 3^0 

I -r' (49683250). Wales: (to 3.00) Wales Questions Live 
6J»BLM: The Way to the Stars (1945, b/w) starring 

.- NDchael Redgrave, John Mffls and Trevor Howard. A 
• Second World War drama about the emotional 

problems of a group of young RAF pilots, stationed 
in ihe. Mkfiands. before theft- posting to battle 

" stations^ With plenty of stiff upper-tips, humour from 
: Joyce Cary.and Stanley HoAoway, a song from Jean 

Sfrnmons aid a token American presence from 
' Douglas Montgomery and BonarColleano. Directed 

, . by Anthony Asquith. (Ceetax) (98506250) 
7.45 CJoee-Up. P.p. James select a scene tom 

- Stagecoach; Michael Winner from Oliviers Henry V 
~ (s) (795960) 
afiOHBV Horiznc Hearfaig-Voices. (Ceefex) (s) 

(242250) 
B50 Ctee-Up. RrtDert Rodrigues chooses a scene from 

. Hrftficoctfs'f^^ Wootey, a bank 
rdabery aequencatom Gun Crazy (s) (397637) . 

tsmmsmfm 

a*i.‘ .-i u.. ,r-. ,S3£5a—— 

Dramatic keotment of the Insane (9to0pm)' 

BJK) T** Aaylnra War. (Ceefax) 
■i (987347) . . 

9150 World Snooker. Further quarter-final action in the 
Embassy world professional championship tom 
Sheffield (5) (796871) • 

10.30 Newsrright (Ceefax) (273714) 
11.15 Worid Snooker. The final visit of the day to the 

Cnrdbte Theatre, Sheffield (s) (968908) 
\lJSS Weather (300250) ■ 
IlLOO Engineering Materiete' Hidden Power. The 

cfiftecencfr between ovwtiead and underground 
electricity cables. (Ceefa»0 (3153458) 

1225am D*8lgn Principles. ' Symmetry. (Ceetax) 

BTOaiBMs 
VARIATIONS 

IjK The Record. The day In Partament; Introduced by 
- Robert Orchard (s) (3907854). Ends at 1.35 

nv. 9XX)pm 
Updating The Sweeney for the 1990s could have been a 
tawdry affair, but the late Geoff McQueen (creator of 
77ie Bill) has devised an intriguing backdrop against 
which the car chases and shocrt-outs are enacterf This 
one-hour pilot episode lays out the premise that an 
ambitious Home Office minister has set up a tough 
new task force to fight crime and win votes. The 
National Crime Task Force is an elite squad recruited 
from the police. Special Branch. SAS and security 
services. Because h has national jurisdiction and is 
answerable only to the minister and her masters, it is 
open to charges ofjpolice-state mentality. The press are 
sceptical the old forces resentful and the thugs none 
too fond of Heither. 

Miner Parry Jones goes underground (C4,940pm) 

Undercover Britain: The Pits 
Channel 4 930pm 
Since the collapse of the British coal industry, small 
privately owned mines are the only hope of work for 
British miners. Welshman Dairy Jones, an 
unemployed miner, literally goes underground in a pit 
to South Wales to reveal toe Victorian state of safety 
conditions and practices in these small mines. He gets 
a job where he is required to walk bent double through 
a running stream to reach a two-foot high coal seam, 
where be works flat out for a pittance that varies on toe 
whim of toe owner. A combination of video diary and 
film-camera work combine to -paint a horrifying- 
gtouii; exploitation and disregard for 

The Asylum War 
BBCZ 9.00pm 
It is an ironic statement to call the 18th century the Age 
of Reason in toe light of the way the insane were 
treated. This part-dramatisation, part-documentary 
film, shown in the States of Mind season, idls the 

barbaric abuse of the insane were 
finally ended Magistrate Godfrey Higfans and 
reforming Quaker Samuel Take began a campaign 
against the York Asylum which treated toe menially ill 
in toe traditional way — as less than human. Tuke set 
up the rival York Retreat founded on new, humane 
Quaker ideals. The battle was long, bitter and 
eventually became a national scandal, prompting a 
parliamentary select committee investigation in 1815. 
which paved the way for the far-reaching reforms. 

Horizon: Hearing Voices 
BBC2.8.00pm 
How far we have reached in the treatment of psychotic 
disorders can be judged by this well-balanced view of 
the phenomenon of voice hearing. Traditional 
psychiatry has viewed it as an indication of psychosis 
to be suppressed by medication. A new approach 
mirfeteri by the Dutch psychiatrist Marius Romroe. 
believes that voice-hearers can learn to live with their 
voices without being confined for long periods in 
institutions. Some sufferers have allotted specific times 
to focus on their voices, others have used visualisation 
techniques, creating objects representing their voices. 
The’treaonenr of voice hearing is subject to a debate of 
which tins addition to the States of Mind season adds 
a reasonable voice of its own. Frances Lass 

CARLTON 

&00 GMTV (S356106J 
9.25 Chain Letters (2999892) 9.55 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (9487160) 
10X0 The Time-. The Place (s) (4595279) 
10X5 This Morning- Family magazine (76964786) 
1tL20pm London Today (Teletext) aid weather 

(6673989) 
12L30ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 

(0560434) 
12X5 Home and Away (Teletext) (9578453) 
1.25 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (73039163) 
1X5 A Country Practice (s) <86420521) 
2X0 Blue Heelers. Jenny ts accused of a hit and run 

modern (4167415) 
3J20ITN News headlines (Teletext) (4815811) 
3X5 London Today (Teletext) and weather (4814182) 
3X0 Rainbow (s) (8030279) 3j40 Tots TV (r) (s) 

(2453231) 3X0 Scooby Doo (s) (6663989) 4.15 
Hurricanes (r) (Teletext) (s) (7964347) 440 Terror 
Towers (Teletext) (s) (7943811) 

5.10 After 5 with Mary Nightingale (Teletext) (4551434) 
540 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext} and weather 

(278182) 
5X5 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (100298) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (811) 
6X0 London Tonight (Teletext) {183} 
7X0 Talking Telephone Numbers with Phdhp Schofield 

(8786) 

BID Tarmey and Elizabeth Dawn (7£Qpm) 

7X0 Coronation Street (Teletext) (347) 
8.00 Lucky Numbers with Shane Richie (7434) 
8X0 World to Action: Blade and Blue. The cameras 

record a police charity evening featuring a Bernard 
Manning routine packed with racial abuse. Should 
he be arrested rather than applauded? (Teletext) (s) 
(6569) 

9X0 Rules of Engagement (Teletext) (s) 

'10.00 News et Ten (Teletext) aid weather (14219) 
10X0 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (745989) 
10.40 Sport In Question. Ian St John and Jimmy Greaves 

are joined by Max Moseley, John McCririck and 
Karon Brady (749540) 

11X0 The Equalizer with Edward Woodward (695250) 
1245am Endsletgh League Extra introduced by Gabriel 

Clarke (7993563) 
1.30 Sport AM Includes highlights of PGA Golf Irom the 

Open Catatufla Turesparia (1986468) 
. 2X5 Quiz Night The Empress tom Liverpool v the Blue 

Bell inn from Cfwyd (4510800) 
2X0 FILM: George and Mildred (1980) starring Yootha 

Joyce. Brian Murphy and Stratford Johns. Farcical 
adventures of a middle-aged couple who spend 
their wedding anniversary in a London hotel. 
Directed by Peter Frazer Jones (992212) 

4X0 The Chrystal Ross Show (r) (s) (37245477) 
4X5 The Time... The Place (r) (s) (2079212) 
5X0 ITN Morning News (39361). Ends at 6X0 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Spiff and Hercules. Cartoon (7254231) 
7X0 The Big Breakfast (76873) 
9X0 You Bet Your Ufe (r) (s) (16366) 
9X0 FILM: Housemaster (1938, b/w) starring Otto 

Kruger, a comedy drama about a teacher who 
dashes with his headmaster over the affections of 
an old flame. Directed by Herbert Brenon 
(32710927) 

11.10 Profiles of Nature: The Woodland Moose (r) 
(5509569) 

11.40 Tip Tap Toe A musical short (7622960) 
12X0 Right To Reply (r). (Teletext) (s) (96502) 
12X0 Sesame Street The guest is Gloria Estefan (r) 

(55873) 1X0 Mr Men followed by Paddington, 
The Wombles and Ftalher Tales of the 
Riverbank (r> (44637) 

2X0 Brave New Babies. An Equinox documentary 
examining the clams that rhythmic sounds played 
into the womb lead to the babies developing faster 
than their peers (r). (Teletext) (s) (59618) 

3.00 The Late Late Show (1090298) 
3J55 Gardens Without Borders: Italy (r) (Teletext) (s) 

(1496163) 
4X0 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) Is) (960) 
5.00 The Golden Girls (r). (Teletext) (s) (9892) 
5X0 Nurses. Dark humour set m a Miami hospital (r). 

(Teletext; is) (540) 
6X0 The Cosby Show (r) (Teletext] (453) 
SXOHangin' With Mr Cooper. Campus comedy. 

(Teletext) (s) (705) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (435618) 
7X0 The Slot. Viewers' video soapbox (692750) 
8X0 Distant Voices, SHU Lips. A Short Strand profile of 

Starlet Watt. Britain's only black ventriloquist (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (5076) 

Bl -irv Si 

Tim Allen as a DIY handyman (BXOpm) 

8X0 BflRKB Home Improvement American sit-com 
starring Tim Allen and Patricia 

Richardson. (Teletext) (s) (7811) 
9X0 Deadline. The fifth of a six-part series looking 

behind the scenes of Yorkshire Television's 
Calendar programme. (Teletext) (s) (8521) 

9-30 Undercover Britain: The Ptts. 
Igaaaa (Teletext) (25502) 

10.00 NYPD Blue. New York police drama senes. 
(Teletext) (s) (176322) 

10X5 In A Time Of Hope — Ordinary People. The 
second of three documentaries marking the first 
anniversary of South Africa’s multiracial “elections. 
(Teletext) (2797786) 

12.00 FILM: The Last Island (1990) starring Shelagh 
McLeod and Patricia Hayes. The survivors of an 
aircraft crash on a desert island have to learn to bve 
with 'each other's kboavncracies Directed by 
Marfeen Gorris (755815) 

1.55am FILM: it’s Not Cricket (1948, b/w) starring Basil 
Radford, Nauntcxi Wayne and Maunce Denham. 
Comedy about two private defectives who run inlo 
an old wartime adversary. Directed by Alfred Roome 
and Roy Rich (8849458). Ends at 3.10 
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You Were Hero.^ (58729960) 230. Ho*> 
Ytintf (M334S3J 246 Shortttod Stnst 
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SKY ONE __ 

6.00am its DJ.Kal tew (1238182) fl-01 
Amigo and Frtande (1238188) 60S Mra 

; Pepperpot (12K453) 8.10 Dynamo Duck 
(1311010)820 Danrta (89)57) 74»tea)ec- 
tet Gedget (38637) 7J0 Oreon and Ofv® 
(17144) 8JI0 Matter MorpNn Ptw Ranuare 
^3811) Hoctoostere (521021808 The 
Oprah WWrey Show (06811) lOaoConcm- 
ttfflfcn (83827) 10X0 Card State (49818) 
IIjOO SsAr Jesry Raphael (26882) 1200 
Utearr flsaaart PSEBB 1230pm Anytfang 
But low (72434) 1.00 9) BeaUhera (779B9) 
200 Mfflock (33338) 300 The Oprah 
WWrey Show (9074250) 260 DJ Ks) 
(737C8tP; ass My Pol MofWsf (4968250) 

-420 Thr MW4y Morphin Power Rangers 
(5724) SM S» Trek: Deep Space fttre 
(8705) 6-00 Murphy Brcwn (3809) 6J0 
Fam«yTeK75SB7JH Rescue (9434) 730 
M*A*S-H (6453) 8j» Hawteye (B2124) 
9X0 CMT Wats (27908) IOjOO Star Trek 
Deep Space Mne (20095) 11J» Lite Stow 
wftb David Lawman (245434) 11JO The 
Untouchebtos.(848434).124Sam Chances 
(4388212) .130 New WKRP n OncJmsP 
(7081© 200 W tub Long Play 

SKY NEWS ' • 

raws on (he hour.- - - 
aooam Suwsa (S5294S3) 920 OJ. Simp¬ 
son Trial (4435827) 10.10 CBS GO Minutes 
(787328® 1UM Sow and Busttaas 
(352250) 1J0pteC89 NSM 00255) 230 
Patsamanr live .03231) 4X0 New mt 
Business (28958) 200 LM at Rva (8706347) 
6X5 BcfartUffleloto (8400724) 7X0 
0 J. Stepson Trot (2646231) 1230am CBS 
Everate -Naas-: 017174$) 1.10 Rchad 
imptn Res** (6000100) ZOO PafeTieni 

Replay (57274) 4X0 CBS Ewrtnfl New 
,(47075)5X0 ABC NOW Torino (71381) 

SKY MOVIES 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
SPOen) Cafl Morthatdo 777 (194Q (33969) 
BXO Once Upon a FOnut (199$: Animated 
tate 054816$) 9-15 Tarzan raid tire 
Amazons (1945) (1189057) 10XS ttmum 
Wanton (1977) (00660296) IQXSpw 
Timed Out Me* Agnfci (1941) (842415) 
200Juat Aatrttor Otemond (1988) (18989) 
4X0 Once Upon a Fonat (199^; Aa Sam 
01936873) 5X0 Cagiwy and Lacey: The 

GlOSssi ShoncaM (72BS48Z3) 10X0 Wn- 

00 (1091) (762SQ12X0 At Long Latf Lot* 
11879 (14569) 2X0pm Khartoun (19GS 
(17580347) 4.T5 Tba <Mm ■ (I960) 
(55356502) 6X0 Stego. (1.901): As-loom 
0481.1) 8X0 Prophet of Evte 71» feva 
Utanxi Stacy nflB3):;t3gKg902) 10X6 
Brfloe Potaa (1993) 066SD2J.1 f^OAmait- 
can terms' 5 11990) (900231) .IXSm 
WtMXMOdc (1970) (88003477) 4^00 

.-nwJBtennora) As4 l6pro(B38CB8} 
SKY MOVIES GOLD- . - 

2X0pn Showeaaa (ITSBfi 4X0-Tto 
arn*9la***iim tsm 6X0 Bedtime' 
far. Bmo (1951) (97705) 6X0 ...And 
Jntfea1orJu(1979) (32250) 10.00 Kins o< 
unto cantan {W2)T2tfi80« 11X6- 
2X(Mm Rantro n (1988) (16O8S320) 

Return (1964) (77378434) 7X0 UK Top Tan 
(3163) SJW Laet Action Haro (19929 
(55718927) 10.15 Sonwona's Watehtafl 
(1993) (388704) 11X0 Dead Steep (1991) 
(535279) 120am Passport to Murder 
(19SEJ (154584) ZXS A Pmyar lor Bra 
Dying (1907) (519903) 4AO-6XO Tamed 
Out Nice taste (1941). As 1225pm 
(5878854) 

.•Per men flu teftmnation, cm tea 
Vision supplement pubtehed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_' 

7X0am Max Out (7300© 7X0 
BateatoaO (88873) 0X0 Aerobics Oz S>yte 
(28927) IOJOO irtamaitonal Cricket Wflh- 
Bate (90724) 11X0 Benson and Hedges 
Swca Hphfiota (14S27) iJMpta The Big 
Lease (14610) 2X0 WlAF Wgrighm; 
London Monarchs v Amstaidefri Admirals 
(88705) 4X0 World oi Speed and Beauty 
jB72^ 4X0 Wtadsreftng Tour (9906) 5X0 
fime Manta (7231) 8X0 Soccar New 
(962869) 5.15 Fish Tates- (970144) 5X0 
Horse Raring, Live, tom Sadgritaid and 

.Chepstow (Si096) 830 NBA Badreftal 
(83182) 10X0 Soccer News (921347) 1048 
FoDtoaD Special (793260) tt-ISam Rsh 
Tates- (6536800) 1120 Wndeufirifl Tour 
(982991X0X00 NBLBaritebafl (18090) J 

EUROSPORT 

7X0*m Equatelartsm (33724) 6X0 Dane- 

'tea C381S3) 9X0 toaHoctoy (34278) 11X0 
Wyff* (54182) 12X0pm Motarcycfng 
(52606) 1X0 R»tbefl.(73705) 3X0 Lnb k» 
Hockey (991288) 6X0 Eumspon News 
($599) flXO Lhe fee Hoctoy (46163J 5X0 
^eedwrtd (2B2S0) 10X0 FootbaB (16683) 
11X0 EurogoO Magazine (40124) 12X0- 

; 1 XOam Eurospot News p43B1) 

SKY SOAP 

aXOamlo^ (7903434) OJOP^onPtaw 

(7902703) 5X0 As Ito WortJ Turns 
!dQ«i30C)'.laxo Guidns LoN (302341^- 
11X0-1200 Anoteer World (9043270) 

SKYTRAVH. 

19X0 Aruba (7S0GG21) 12a0pta Boomer 
ang («28i52i) 1X0 The Greai Escape ■ 
(3047095) iXOThaSpteaoI Lie (4260992) 

Experience the Jinri Hendrix 
Rockumontsry (MTV, 8.00pm) 

200 AugraiHi Panosna (4860521) 2x0 
CotoroWs and Badi (7480322) 3X0 Over 
ito Writ In Cnma (1782724) 4X0 Sky Travel 
Gukte (3785714) 4X0 Boomerang 
(7385778) 5X0 TraiPCte (4651873) &3017)8 

tee of Lite (B38SSS8) 6X0 Coswokfa and 
Brih (6030881) 0X0 American VacaUon 
(B6S336S) 7X0 AUMiaton Panorama 
(8935237) BXO Aland (to Worid (4857057) 
8X0 Sky Tram Side [4668892] 200 

Gtobaruacr (1767415) 9X0 American Vtaa- 
6on (3607521) 10X0 TiafeUa (7823296) 
11X0 Trawls In Euope (1782960) 11X0- 
12X0 Criising (7391927) 

SXOan Panting (3456142) 9X0 Smpiy 
Detoous (2097521) 10X0 Repare 
(2201434) 10X0 Frortiera (7056106) 11X0 
Only Human (44S79Z7)-11A5 Oraor nAh Don 
(406T53G6) 12X0 Jaflxds (905638Q 
izxoam No Tnre to Say Goodbye 
(2608637) 1X0 Simply D&SCWUS (4168540) 
1X0 panang proraoe)’ 2X0 Jimmy's 

■N^85iE) 8X0 The Amn^amat (8240328) 
3X0 How DOBS Your 'Gotten Grow? 

(3858637) &3O-4X0 Repairs {8243873) 

UK GOLD_ 
7XOam GwUsaCte (4178927) 7X0 
Ndgtooura (4157434) 8X0 Sans and 
OaugHers (2441317) 8X0 EassEndere 
(1856388) 9X0The Bd 11656160) 0X0 Flesh 
OKI Blood (6445873] 10X0 JuSei Bravo 
(50789237) 11X5 Gong for Gold 
(85665837) 12X0 Sans and Daughters 
(7256304) 1220pm NaQhbous (2600095) 
1X0 EastEndas (4177298) 1X0 The 88 
(2609366) 2X0 SpreiB and Autumn 
(3831960) 2X0 My WBa Next Door 
(82*0786) 3X0 Knots Lancing (87807051 
4X0 Dates (8792540) 5X0 Going tar Gold 
'(34190273) 5-25 XY7 (84179796) 5X0 M- 
Qa-Hi (2995811) 6X0 EaeEndere (83X096) 
7X0 Seerai Army (6704B73) 8X0 Laugh, I 
Needy Pad My ucance (3851724) 8X0 
t**sd Video (3830231) 9X0 A Same at 
GXt (6700067) 10X0 The Bfl (6008863) 
10X0 Top ollto Pope (2637S09) 11X0 Atas 
9mtei and Jones (8681415) iaxo Dr Who 
The Mind ol EvS (6472106) 12X0um FILM 
Matona (1687) (8368477) 2X5 Shoppng 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
OXOam Sesame Sheaf (38724) 7.00 Sene 
iha Hedgehog (20385) 7X0 Creepy Crawlers 
186873) 8X0 Degrasw June* high (79160) 
B20 Super Marta Brothers (8851057) 845 
Casper IB67264Q) 0X0 Sesame Street 
(42415) 10X0 Pre-School (36231) 12X0 
Madeira (18347) IZJOpm Pr&Schnri 
02S21) 2X0 Samsy (5144) 8X0 Dtnobstws 
(763b 6X0 Sons the Hedgehog (7909) 4X0 
Cawomfa Dreams (9724) 4X0-&X0 
Degasri Jreax Ugh (5908) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0pn HckaSwI (5058328) 7.1S Pee- 
Wee's Playhouse (165873) 7X5 Rugras 
(164144) 8.15 Doug (2S7328) BM 
NtokAKef (4805328) 9X0 Nek Jr (952434) 

12X0 Carmen San Dago [72S21) 12X0pm 
Denver the Laa Dinosaur (98057) ixo 
Smogges (78008) 1X0 Galaxy Htfi School 
(97328) 2X0 Atari and tfre CHprnunte 
(278Q 2X0 Hereye Cat (7788) 3X0 Grwmy 
(4521) 3X0 Carman San D*Wo (2231) 4X0 
Rude Dog (1368) 4J0 Hugrate (97SP) SXO 
Oarissa Explains It Aft (6386) 5X0 Odyssey 
(1502) 6X0 Doug (8415) 6X8-7X0 Are You 
Atari ollto Daft 12QB5) 

DISCOVERY_ 

AXOpm Hie Globa) Fan* 18263908) 4X0 
The Search for Dr Livingstone (8251892) 
5X0 Fire (38531821 5X0 Spat « Sown) 
(8242144) 0X0 (mental (54600781 8X5 
Beyond 2000 (5738095) 7X0 Future Quest 
(B252521) 6X0 The Astronomers (6713163) 

BXO The Noun of Thngs (6731927) 10X0 
Bte Fnrinng Foroec (B701786) 11X0-12X0 
The Wing W9FV (4152989) 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 RLM. Ladles Who Do (19S3) 
(2927569) IXOpm Smothers Stations. 
(26S4434) 2X0 The Avengem (2206909) 
3X0 The Sdf Coshy 3ww (3845163) 3X0 
Hogan's Heroes (0270927) 4X0 RLM David 
ami BamshBtxa (1951) (38562^1 6.00 It's 
Gary Siwfcngs Show (82698111 6X0 
ComcKi (9178231) 700 The tawsote Man 
16256347) 6.00 The Avengers 16715989) 
9X0 The New Avengers (6728453) 10X0- 
12.00 FILM- Squirm (1976) 1B774144) 

UK LIVING_ 
SXQrnn Agony Hour (5379609) 7X0 
tt&eouar Megsztae (2979231) 9X0 On the 
House (65172SOJ BXO i-jiic and Ate 
(1806502) 10X5 Go for h (1371892) 10X5 
The Susan Power Show (18S528M) 11X0 
The Young and the Rea lex, (71199601 
11J5S The Simple ProQrsnvne (74963521) 
12X0 Kdroy (9086366) 12J5pm Maelerchel 
160149601 1X0 The New Mr and Mre Show 
(1529569) 2X0 Agony Hour (5382182) 3X0 
Living Magazine (7786076) 4X0 bdatualen 
(8678960) 4X0 CrascwM& (1061906) 5X5 
The Joker’s Wild (11248988) 5X0 Take Sa 
Cooks (1330618) 6X5 The Susan Powier 
Show (6701102) 6X0 Brookslde (317G960) 
7X5 Crwswrts (6345499) 7X5 The Joker's 
Wid (2611960) 8X0 The Youig and Die 
Restless (2500673) 8X5 The Simple Pro¬ 
gramme (9936540) 9X0 FILM The Gift of 
Ute [19821 Surrogate mother Susan Dey nas 
second thoughts (3085052H 10X6 Sneak 
Scenes (8654960) 11X0 Brockstde 
(7779540) 11X0-12X0 Into ua ion UK 
(5387637) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SXOpra Oangermouse (2182) 5X0 Teen 
Win. Lera- or (Saw (9960) BXO My Two Dads 
(6B73) 6X0 Caenphraa? (1973) 7X0 Bus¬ 
man's HoMfly (9618) 7X0 AuontaB (20786) 
BXO Home e Roost (7873) BXO Svens 
(61144) 10X0 Trtaal Pwsuil (19076) 10X0 

Dengermouae (26724) 11X0 Lou Graft 
(83786) 12X0 Zono (7B213 12X0*m 

Bwg Share (33651) 1X0 Trwia) Purud 
(48767) 1X0 Rhoda (66274) 2X0 Srres 
[50011) 3X0 Lou Grant (37458) 4xo Rhoda 
(26670) 4X0Zoro (29632) 

5X0amAwd(B an ttoVfldsria (84552) 6X0 
The GftM (56144) 7X0 3 tram 1 (igiQiAii 
7.1S AiMta re Ito Wtoarie (8476366) 8X0 
vj ingo remraj uxo sou) (tdwbi 12x0 
Grwteri Hts (48076) IXQpm The ABomoon 

Mr (57734) 2X0 3 Item 1 V663232n Z.15 
The Anemoxi M« 19980521) 3X0 Cramac 
(410887313.15 The Allemoon Mn (55310951 
4X0 MTV Mews (6124415) 4.15 The 
Atemnon Md (8)47386) 4X0 Doi MTV 
(7366) 5X0 Hit L*a UK (31298! 7X0 
Greatest Hits (Pagig) 8.00 Jnu Hendre 
RoOumentary (1304) 830 Lad Zeppebn 
FtoCAivneraay (90311 9X0 The Real Wbrid 
(76724) 9X0 and Butttoad (49705) 
10X0 MTV News 1847618) 10.15 Cinemait 
(835873) 10X0 First Look 12018311X0 Tlw 
End? (96569) 12XOam The Gmd (423091 
1X0 Sod 1889221 2.00 Vfteos 12649800) 

VH-1_ 

7XDsm CraHdng tarn toe Wia&age 
13046356) BXO Cate 17267096) 12X0 The 
Bridge (6951969) IXOpm Ten ol the Best 
(1683366) 2X0 Heart and Soul (86877161 
3X0 Into ms Murat (7955892) 6X0 Prime 
Cute 0911429) 8X0 Joe Cocker 19855861) 
7X0 VH-1 tor You (87752311 8X0 Ataum 
Chart (8795095) 10X0 The Bridge (4845540) 
11X0 The Nlghtfly (4853569) 1 XOam Ten oi 
the Best 16122477] 2X0 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Country muse Irom Bam 19 7pm. nctoding 
at 5X0 Saturday Nile Dance Ranch 6X0- 
7X0 Big Tidua 

ZEE TV_ 

7.00am Asian Morreng 161716637) 8X0 
Rjshiey (43762618) BXO Incfe Bwness 
Report (43786298) 9X0 Magi [189942981 
10X0 Aap Hi Fermxti 11S7B15EBI 10X0 
hye Scene Hai (43775182) 11.00 Wen Javsto 
(99009089) 11X0 Rtrm Chai*ei 199000618) 
12X0 Campus (43766C34) 12-30pm 

Khuceoora (18&ES786) ixo pattern film 
(48079908) 4X0 Dakfol (99023569) 5X0 

Jungles (96683602) 5X0 Ftefty (85789045! 
6X0 tea Kina (88919368) 6X0 Campus 
(81014360/ 7X0 GaHooee (95013356/ 7X0 
Gaane An pane (27656704) 8X0 News 

@6898785) 8X0 Cemmarrta (96801521) 
9X0-12X0 Hrd FLM (23722434) 

CARTOON NETWOHK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
tfien 7WT Rtne aa Mmr. 

7.00pm My WKd Hto Rose (1947) 
00737724) BXO Neptune's Daughter 
(1949) (37553431) 11.00 The Treasure of 
Moote Ortato (1300 (53416903! IZXOam 
The Scarlet Coat (i»5) (83001309) 2.15 
The HeHlIre Cbita 09631 (775378321 3X0- 
5X0 Captain Thunder (1931) (33380922) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provide* 34-hour news and QVC is 
Ito l»o» shopping channel 
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Top pay soars above inflation as bonuses 
By Phjup Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

COMPANY directors’ earnings are 
rising at twice the rate of both 
inflation and average earnings gen¬ 
erally. according to a survey out 
today that also shows directors' 
bonuses at an ali-time high. 

The findings of the survey on 
directors’ pay from the Institute of 
Management will further fuel con¬ 
troversy over boardroom salaries. 
Trade unions will put new pressure 
on top pay when they give evidence 

tomorrow to the Government- 
backed inquiry on die issue, headed 
by Sir Richard Greenbury. the 
Marks & Spencer chairman. 

The institute’s latest national 
management salary survey, pub¬ 
lished annually since 1074. shows 
directors’ earnings up by 6.9 per 
cent in the year to January 1995. to 
an average of £78.692. 

The survey, covering a sample of 
almost 20.000 managers in 328 
organisations, together employing 
two million people, shows directors’ 
earnings increases to be 13 per cent 

higher than last year, when they 
were running at 6.1 per cent 

Three-quarters of directors now 
earn more titan £50,000, and nearly 
a fifth earn more than £100.000. The 
number of £100.000 directors is up 
by half in the past two years. 
However, only 12, per cent earn more 
than £250.000. Overall. 62 per cent of 
directors receive bonuses, up from 58 
per rent last year — the highest 
number in the 1M survey’s history. 
The average value of the bonuses is 
£10,907—also an all-time high. 

The best-paid directors work in 

the distribution sector, where aver 
age earnings now stand at £109,844. 
Among those with the highest rises, 
at an average of 9 per cent were 
directors in the energy sector, who 
include those in privatised utilities 
such as British Gas and the electric¬ 
ity companies whose big pay rises 
sparked current controversy over 
top corporate pay. now being exam¬ 
ined by the Greenbury committee. 

Regionally, directors in Scotland 
currently have the highest average 
earnings of £94,085, though com¬ 
pany directors in the East Midlands 

saw the largest, percentage rises at 
14.4 per cent, the institute says. 

Roger Young. Director-General, 
says: "While directors are not show¬ 
ing complete restraint the public: 
perception that all directors are 
awarding themselves massive in¬ 
creases ... is unfounded.The*fatcat’ 
syndnineisckariyliinited toasmall 
minority who must now be prepared 
to justify any substantial increases* 

In a separate report, Ian 
McCartney, Shadow Employment 
Minister, shows that bank chairmen 
received average pay rises of 20.5 per 

cent between 1993 and 1994* making 
their average pay E349.43&  .. 

The high earrungs of accountants, 
are likely, to come under public 
scrutiny when KHMG changes‘its 
status from a partnoship. A deri¬ 
sion by the firm to incorporate is 
expected to be a formality. Al¬ 
though partnerships1, need publish 
no financial figures, industry ob-; 
savers say that even the most junior 
partners earn over £125.000 each, 
with seasoned.partners on more 
than £250,000. abd. senior partners 
in the big Sims near D minion. 

Lloyd’s names 
could face 

£600m cash call 
LLOYD’S of London leapt to 
the defence of its solvency this 
weekend, but would not rule 
out the possibility of a £600 
million cash call on its embat¬ 
tled members. Lloyd’s is ’■con¬ 
fident” that it will pass its 
solvency test in August, but 
conceded that a myriad of 
problems remain. 

There had been speculation 
that the insurance market 
could be forced to close its 
doors to new business as a 
result of its continuing finan¬ 
cial problems, drivingcustom 
abroad and threatening up to 
60.000 jobs. A spokesman 
dismissed such talk as wide of 
the mark, saying: “If it reaches 
a point where we can dearly 
predict that we are not going 
to pass the solvency test we 
have to cease trading. As yet, 
we are confident we will get 
through the test" 

Lloyd's is struggling to re¬ 
cover from a succession of 
catastrophes that triggered 
several billion pounds in in¬ 
surance losses, and drove 
thousands of names to the 
point of bankruptcy. The mar¬ 
ket is now trading profitably 
once more — profits for the 
1993 and 1994 underwriting 
years are estimated at £1.8 
billion — but legal actions and 
pressure for a financial settle¬ 
ment for aggrieved names, 
have taken their toll. As many 

By Jon Ashworth 

as 9,000 names are believed to 
be insolvent, draining up to 
£l.[ billion from the Lloyd’S 
central fund. Many more are 
refusing to meet their obliga¬ 
tions and a spiral of debt has 
developed, with some reinsur¬ 
ers unable to pay amounts 
owing to Lloyd's syndicates. 

Lloyd’s solvency is put to the 
test once a year by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 
The test breaks into two parts: 
a “global” test which assesses 
overall market solvency, and 
an “individual” test, under 
which names have to demon¬ 
strate that their insurance 
assets exceed their insurance 
liabilities. 

Fears over solvency were 
sparked earlier this month by 
the leaking of a letter to a 
name, in which the DTI 
admitted that the individual 
test was “giving rise to some 
difficulty”. 

A cash call of up to £600 
million on names would be 
one way of strengthening 
Lloyd's reserves, although 
such a move would hardly be 
popular with members, and 
has to be put to the vote. 
Lloyd’s could ask the under¬ 
writers and brokers who work 
in the market for a voluntary 
injection of funds, but has no 
power to insist on this. One 
possible area of support lies in 
the new corporate capital in- 
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vestors who now account for 
about 23 per cent of underwrit¬ 
ing capacity. 

David Rowland, chairman 
of Lloyd's, and Peter Middle- 
ton, the chief executive, are 
considering a variety of op¬ 
tions open to the market but 
have not taken any decisions. 
The spokesman said: 
“Notiling's been ruled out: 
nothing's beat ruled in. The 
council hasn’t made any final 
dedsions.“ 

Names will be offered the 
latest “snapshot" when the 
Lloyd's annual report and 
accounts is posted ihis week. It 
outlines three priorities: ad¬ 
dressing the problem of mar¬ 
ket solvency; striking a 
settlement with litigating 
names: and clearing the way 
for Equitas. the new company 
designed to take over liabil¬ 
ities on insurance policies sold 
up until the end of 1985. 

The launch of Equitas has 
been seen as crudal to the 
future health of Lloyd’s, since 
it would allow the market to 
"draw a line" under its past 
losses. The line could later be 
extended to take in losses up 
until 1992, separating the old. 
loss-burdened Lloyd’s from a 
new profitable entity. 

There has been some specu¬ 
lation that funds set aside for 
Equitas may instead be used 
to fund a settlement with 
names — potentially worth up 
to £1.4 billion — but Lloyds 
insists the project is stfll cm 
trade Equitas is intended to be 
up and running by the end of 
the year. 

iiHli :*t 

tax cute 
•. from Martin Fuetcher 

: IN WASHINGTON ; 

THE International Monetary 
Ftmd frasqrastiGnedthewis- 
dam of UK government plans 
to cut taxes before foe ncet el¬ 
ection. and says a further in¬ 
terest rate rise may be needed. 

In its latest World Economic 
Outlook -report. published 

Directors’ boxes: The 3,000 executives at the 1995 Institute of Directors’ convention at the Royal Albert Hall on 
Wednesday will hmch on Mixabelle prawns, Scottish beet artichoke salad, wild rice and chocolate tondeUe in their seats. 

Base rate ‘will rise 1% thisyear’ 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

INTEREST rates will have to 
rise by 1 per cent before the 
end of the year, sending the 
rate of headline inflation 
above 4 per cent at the 
beginning of next year, ac¬ 
cording to economists at 
Lloyds Bank. 

The weakness in sterling, 
rises in raw material costs, 
higher pay rises and output 
bottlenecks in factories will 
contribute to a short-term 
increase in inflation, accord¬ 

ing to Patrick Foley and 
Trevor Williams, of Lloyds 
Bank, in an economic bulletin 
published today. 

They say- “With the UK 
growth cyde being main¬ 
tained by Cast growth in 
overseas markets, it is likely 
that inflation pressure from 
the faster growing manufac¬ 
turing sector will spill over 
into the rest of the economy. 
Although an interest rate rise 
may weaken the consumer 

sector even more, overall eoo- 
nomic growth is Hkdy. to. 
continue to exceed a sustain- > 
able rale.'* 

However, they say thar tfae 
absence of the • *teetgood,r 
factor among consumers may r 
not be a bad thing, as consunt- 
er demand would force up . 
economic growth and push 
inflation even higher.- 

Mr R>ley and Mr Williams 
say that stronger consumer 
demand would threaten to threaten to 

Government and die Bank of 
England toTJ&pend with a 
toumHgherbase rates than 
thb current 6.75 per. cent 

They say. “Hopes for a 
return of the“fed-good" fac¬ 
tor, other now or later, are 
probably nrisplaoed. Consum¬ 
ers are probably feeling as 
good as they ever wfl) outside 
an. inflationary boom."_ 

Britons addicted, page 41 

wanting of a nse nwnfianon- 
ary pressures in , Britain and 
said “a further figuring of 
monetary conditions may 
soon be required to achieve the 
medium-term inflationaiytar- 
gjer. B added the pound’s con¬ 
tinuing weakness “argues for 
eariier steps to raise interest 
rates further than would has* 
been required otherwise'1. . 

Michael Mussa, IMF econ¬ 
omic counsellor, stressed the 
importance of Britain sustain¬ 
ing efforts at “economic con¬ 
solidation”. cautioning "any 
tax cuts be earned in terms of 
expenditure restraint* 

The TJV^ alsp called for a 
further riserin American shwt- 
terin interest rates to boost the 
batteredtinflar andcontmn in- 
itnm t' Ii:w\’i;«- 

aMKhm^dfiennmedaiaion 
by, Washmgtrfo to reduce its 
feadgeMfeJBdL striding pos¬ 
sible taxiocrease$_r ;A. - > 

Welcoming Germany and 
JapfinS feemt derisions ^ to 
lower official interest rates, foe 
report added: Tt would be ap¬ 
propriate for the {federal Re¬ 
serve to reinforce the actions 
by the.Bundesbank and-Bank 
cl japanby ranting ShhrMerm 
interest rates inmeUS.” 

Citing Washington’s rriuc- 
tance to tackle i& deficit as a 
priaopat cause of the deHart 
weakness, .h said US fiscal 
-poficy“SxjuIcf focus onmea- 
<aftr>8 <n contain-flip ynpWth 
spending,; and also an; mea¬ 
sures to raisefederal revenues 
as gtpendihire restraint atone 
is unlikely m ining about the 
needed rtyiCnKrigtirm"'. s 

•^^WasfadJapaH to re 
double .egqetsLto deregulate 
and open.markets,-feitinsing 
its economy to-the benefits of 
international competition. 

The report concluded the 
world economic outtook was. 
generally good, with JLgewoc- 
pansion under wayTrfter tbe 
slowdown of 1990-93.- Average 
growth to the industrialised 
nations was likely, to remain 
dose to 3 per cent iir 1935 and 
1996 and inflation wasbdng 
contained “at Jewels doser to 
price stabflzty. tban -seen in 
three decades?..- •. - 

BAA to open US-style 
outlet shopping centre 

BAA is set to open its first 
American-style outlet shop¬ 
ping centre this week, offer¬ 
ing branded goods at 
discounts of an average 30 
per cent 

The £22 million develop¬ 
ment at Cheshire Oaks near 
Chester is the first to be set up 

By Susan Gilchrist 

by BAA. the airport owner 
and operator, and McArthur 
Glen, the US retail developer, 
which joined forces in 1993 to 
launch a chain of outlet 
centres across the UK and 
continental Europe. 

Outlet centres are already 
hugely popular in the US, but 
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I King’s fool 16) 1 Boys name 16): newiy-arri- 
4 Emotionally unresponsive vea (42) 

|6> 2 ISC English furniture-mak- 
8 Murdered; rwisi awkwardly er(8) 

14) 3 Continue uninterruptedly 
9 Of trifling importance 18) (32) 

10 {Race wort) easily <2,1.6) 5 Dispose differently (9) 
13 Become less severe (5) 6 Naval rum drink (4) 
15 Nobleman: cut of beef 151 7 Solid carbon dioxide (3 
16 Poet or conspirator l/ufius II Ocean bird: three-under 

Caesar) (5) hole (9) 
18 Tourist “1 meta-” 12 Williamson's otter (5) 

lOsymandias) (9) 14 Hand-clapping approval (81 
21 Ensue; have to bat again 16 Bestow: discuss (6) 

ih2) 17 Blood vessel; major road (6) 
22 NT book; Hardy’s Obscure 19 Poison {5) 

hem 14) 20 Mollusc, proverbially reti- 
23 Negligent {61 cent (41 
24 Wretchedness 16) 
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DOWN. 2 Athenaeum 3 Rat 4 Shrapnel 5 Gnaw 6 Obstet¬ 
ric 7 Gad 11 Proponent 13 Commodore M Ejection 18 
Mall 20 Ire 21 Cot 
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Branded goods will be, on average. 30 per cent cheaper 

are still in their infancy in 
Britain. The Hornsea Free¬ 
port shopping village, which 
was founded in Humberside 
by Peter Black Holdings and 
sold to management last year, 
was the first oodet centre on 
these shores. 

CJ Clark, the shoe manufac¬ 
turer, has also developed a- 
successful site next to its 
factory in Street. Somerset 

The first 150,000 sq ft of 
Cheshire Oaks officially 
opens on Thursday and has 
attracted brand names such 
as Nike, Levi’s. Timberiand. 
Kurt Geiger and Paul 
Costelloe. About 300 jobs 
have been created. A further 
150.000 sq ft is due to come on 
stream before the end of the 
year. 

Four more sites are in the 
pipeline, and BAA and McAz* 
four Glen hope eventually to 
open up to 20 centres across 
the country. 

CBI starts 
search for 
new chief 

By Our Industrial Eomw 

The Confederation of British 
Industry will today begin seek¬ 
ing a successor to Howard 
Davies as CBI Director-Gener¬ 
al after his expected appoint¬ 
ment as Deputy Governor of 
foe Bank of England. ’ 

Mr Davies is not expected to 
tiKn^s until September, txtt find¬ 
ing a successor will be difficult 
Although CBI grander'from 
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Bank lays down law on risk 
BY Our Banking Correspondent 

THE Bank of England will publish its 
proposals for the implementation of new 
European legislation on tire way banks 
measure their exposure to risk this week 
after months of argument with the British 
banking community. 

The Bank had originally planned to 
deride bow n would implement the 
European Capital Adequacy Directive 
(Cadj last month, but has been crying to 
reach a ram promise with foe banks over 
some of their concerns. 

urged foe Bank of England to seek a delay 
in its implementation as they feared it 
would soon be superseded by new rules 
from foe Basle committee of international 
bankers. 

The Bank is beheved to have rejected 
the pleas to call for a delay and foe 
directive will come into force in January. 

British banks were also concerned that 
foe Bank of England^ interpretation of 
foe directive would be tougher titan that 
of other European bank regulators. How¬ 
ever, the Bank is understood to have 
agreed to relax its original plans, making 

five paper on the directive, foe British 
Bankers’Association had estimated that it 
would cost individual banks about £5 
million each to mpfemeifrCad. ' •' 

The association also atgUed.that these 
roles would be in amfUct-witiithe Bask 
rules, which will allow banks to usefodr 
own computer models to measure and 
monitor risk. 

The Bank of England now hopes to find 
a method of buflding a bridgetaWeeri 
Cad and the Basle models, ft is$efieved 
to view its-final derisions as a (xanpro- 
mise with the banking ctrotniamnrafter 

i - ^ur• 1 ii' ■<r 41 11.-u. 

aflocanon of capital for the risks taken b>' 
banks and securities houses when trading 
on foe finandal markets. The banks had 

restrictive, it is due to unveil its revised 
plans in the middle of this week. 

In its response to the Bank’s consuha- 

reach agreement on all aspeas of the 
Bank’s proposals, but have moved dbser,' 
according to one banker. - ■ 


